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THEsecretivieSerbpQlice unit 
United with the “ethnic, cleans¬ 
ing* that appalled the world' 
after the break-up of Yugosla¬ 
via was blamed yesterday.for 
the massacre erf Albanians in 
Kosovo. 

- As more than40000 people 
: gathered in the mountain 

vfllage of likoshairi to buiy. 
their dead, suryivors of lone, 
attack spoke of bfcck-iini- 
formed police units — a due 

..that members of the notorious 
“anti-terrorist” SAJ were :in- 
volvcd m the kilSngs... 

“The Serbs have been kill¬ 
ing; beating arid arresting 
here and across -Stowenia,- 
Crpana and Bosnia, ” Zyifije 
Hundari. a psychiatrist in die 
terat ranks of lh& mourners, 
said. ::v'; 

- Western diplomats,", too., 
bdfeve that the SAJ is active 
again in Kosovo, where at: 
least 20 people were siaughr 
toed in police-raids ^at; .the 
weekend. One .said, find he. 
believed the unit' was being 
run, fry a trusted henchman of 
President Milosevic, who was 
accused of starting; a fresh 
wave of ethntedeansfog to 
preserve his power. 
. Yesterday .as the mourners . 
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, came across/the parched,hills 
1 in their thousands , tee sOent 

pain and ‘ oppression was 
matched by an anger at a Serb 

' police state that Albanians 
now refuse to recognise. On 
fins windswept site were bom 
the Beginning? of file ethnic 
straggle' that wfl] make .or 
break Europe’s last great die- 
tana*. And hi a land: where 
Albanians- outawnber Serbs 
ninefoane, Mr MjJosevicrnay 
finally have predpitafed a war 
of ethnic hatred', that could 
engulf ’ the whole; Balkan 

."region.- '. • ; .' ': 
In bright sunshine they 

..came, forming a procession 
■ across: file yast :landscape 

made -a , mumiatographefs 
dream: buhdreds of tractors, 
each pulling trailers packed 
by local ASanians. crawling 
tm siiigtefitetowrards a green : 
hShop: stained blackwim fije 

.fiteeral throngs . 

. r.At teetop of-tee hill design. 
- nated as fiie funeral site, 2L. 

graves were still being dug as-. 
politicians addressed'toe gath¬ 
ering crowiL Long lines of 
sfiest mourners .passed the 
bemavedL taking hands,, 
their heads bowed: Many of" 
tea.o6i^inen>wore suits and.; 

^1heir/T|rateS0»al White-phs, 

leather jackets. 
. .‘IwantiokiU some Serbs, 1 
want to soiB blood,” a young 
Albanian back from Germany 
said. And already there were 
reports of reprisal with the 
shooting of aserb policeman 
m the village of Drenica. . . 

As-thieypaidtheir, respects 
to. the victims and vflified the 
kifiers. details filtefed out of .a 
further massacre fiiat erf nine 
members of the prosperous 
Ahmeti family and two oftheir 
guests, .in .vtiie • village of 
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‘ethnic cleansers’ 

Aa cstirmtedfllOpp ethnic AlbaniafS gpteerwf yesterday forffiemass funeral of some office 20 people killed by Serb police or paramilitaries in Kosovo province 

Tikosharii- A jigsaw erf evi¬ 
dence seems to point ID. a 
brutal cleansing operation-in 
Much.the mm were beaten 
and later executed. - 

* Their bodies were released 
from fire state morgue in the 
capital Pristina, yesterday 
and driven by grieving rda^ 
fives along the main road west 
of the town . At a roadblock at 
thevillage erf Knmorane. how¬ 
ever, fire Serb police seemed to 
have second thoughts about 
file bodies and stopped the 
cortege. Witnesses say there 

was same gunfire; before the 
Albanians tried taking the 
bodies through woods to¬ 
wards likoshani. 

Journalists who had avoid¬ 
ed the Serb police and navigat¬ 
ed the back streets were 
meanwhile taken to the family 
compound, which caps the hill 
opposite the funeral site. 

Outside the bullet-ridden 
and twisted metal gates was a. 
stack of brushwood, around 
which the earth was stained 
dark tv patches of blood. 
Human teeth and shreds of 

Scalp completed the grisly 
spectacle. Inside the com¬ 
pound, the tracks of two 
armoured personnel carriers 
led to fiie house. . . 

Family members described 
how police units had smashed 
their way in on Saturday and 
separated the women from the 
men, whom they then beat for 
four hours—with at least two 
police to every man. according 
to the widow of the patriarch, 
Ahmet AhmetL The men woe 
then dragged outside and 
shot 

. .Other family members then 
showed where Serb snipers 
had taken up positions in 
nearby houses, and pointed 
out an Orthodox Serb cross 
scrawled on the wall of the 
Ahmeti house, with the in¬ 
scription: "Next time it will be 
the same” beneath. 

Why the family was target¬ 
ed remains a mystery, al¬ 
though it had business links 
with Switzerland, from where 
the Kosovo liberation Army is 
probably funded. The psychia¬ 
trist Ms Hundozi said that 

many of the family were under 
sedtation after the attack and 
that the local population in 
general was numb with fear. 

Tbe Ahmeti family's de¬ 
scriptions of police in black 
uniforms added to suspicions 
that tile SAJ — a 500-strong 
unit created by Mr Milosevic 
— was responsible. 

Hie composition of the unit 
remains a secret, although h is 
known that many of the troops 
are part-timers and in the past 
members have been recruited 
from among the ranks of 

thugs used specifically for 
deansing operations through¬ 
out the former Yugoslavia. 

One diplomat in the area 
said he believed the SAJ was 
being run by Frenki Simatn- 
vic, one of the most feared 
members of the state security 
hierarchy, who has been spot¬ 
ted in Kosovo over the past 
month. “Lot* into your eyes 
and you shiver." a former Serb 
marine said. 

Kosovo powderkeg, page H 
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over M^clamis 
Granada- Tefcv&tmr .ftas. 
apologised to Mfaxfcs ?nd 
Spencer and Mil pay £90,000 
damages, told £600,000 rosts, 
over a programme saying that 
file company exploited drild 
labour. The jury was told to i 
watch: the. programme and j 
come to a decision. without i 

Our people screwed up in 
Patten row, says Murdoch 

: ■ By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

Tax reprieve hints 
for Tessa savers 

By Philip Webster and Folly Newton 

1 up 

Defiant Irvine 
Lord Irvine of Lairg, flic Lord 
ChanoefifR; has; insisted that 
the £650JttO rrfmbishmeut of 
hfc officzal residence was a 
"noble cause” and dismissed 
any criticism as a “storm m a 
teacup” -——-Page * 
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LAW REPOirr™^l3T:- 

RUPERT -MURDOCH rex-/ 
pressed regrci yesterday that: 
senior exeemrres of the pub- 

. fidrar^ HarperCoQins ; Were 
not forthright abad the real 
reasons, for drow®ig- Chris 
PaCeb V book on China. 

He .said: “I did . opt ..tefl . 
people to try to censer fee book 
or mvent^DSosesnottodoit.-I' 
said: ‘Wfy daft you-go and 
say we wbifid rather have 
someone dsepubtish.thjsand- 
2 there is any chance of losmg 
money we will ttsficelfgpbd’." ■ 

The chairman; axd duef 
■ executive of the Negfe.Ctopo- . 
ratksi was speakm^for tee. 
test time about tee dsa»gin£ 
row' avet the dedstqh. ■ by - 
H^JperCbUiilsV—^wldd^Eke 
The Times, is pail ctlfews. 
Crap irfrfte puUisb teelast 

Governor of Hong Kang's 
bock,-East and West 

• . Mr Murdoch said that be 
lad . expressed displeasure 
abbot'the book' to Harper- 

' Coffins executives as long ago 
as July and told fiiera to say 
that therewere doaaens of other 
jpuhlisbers vtijo^woukTlove to 
pubiishtee book. Tlhty chick- 

' ened out and fiwy got teem: 
selves into, fiie positiop.-where 
they were inventing reasons in 

• the ttudcHe of January why 
-fiiey ; just dittos want to pub- 

‘ lite it . white were- nonsense* 
leaving me irr a :canplete3y 

: inexctKaWe positiori." • 
-! Ctoe of tee most damping 
aspects ofthe row has been the 
fact that Stuart Proffitt the 
former senior non-fiction edS- 

: tor at -Haiperecrflins.^ has 

made a statutory declaration 
saying he was told by senior 

- executives to argue that the 
book was not good enough. 
The instruction came after Mr 
Proffitt—who is now suing for 

• constructive dismissal — had 
described the manuscript at a 
dinner for the bock trade as 

... the most lucid and intelligent 
he had received from apotiti- 
tian in 15 years in publishing. 

Yesterday Mr - Murdoch, 
speaking from his: car on to 
way to Luton airport after a 

. brief £iopcver’in Britain, said 
• that fiie ’^executives . at 

HarperCoUins had "screwed it 
up”. As a result Mr Proffitt, 
who was' a vwy good etfitor, 

. was able to take up the 
'^position of a martyr” and Mr 

CoutumaTonpagC' 2, col 6 

PEOPLE who have ploughed 
their savings into Peps and 
Tessas are expected to win a 
.tax reprieve from Gordon 
Brown in file Budget on 
March 17. 

Fresh hints fiiat die Chan¬ 
cellor is to make important 
changes to Ms plans for the 
new individual savings ac¬ 
counts to avoid people who 
have saved big sums from 
being taxed retrospectively 
came in tee Commons yester¬ 
day as the Conservatives at¬ 
tacked the proposals in a 
special debate. 

At the same time, well- 
placed government sources 
told The Times that Mr 
Brown'S plans would definite¬ 
ly be changed to meet the fears 
mat they were penalising the 
middl&eUss voters who sup¬ 

ported the Government last 
May. 

The move would be good 
news for the estimated 
400.000 who have saved more 
than Mr Brown* £50,000 tax- 
free limit for the new Isas. 
There were even hints that the 
limit could be raised. 

Boh Alistair Darling, tee 
Treasury Chief Secretary, and 
Geoffrey Robinson, the Pay¬ 
master General, told MPs 
they were unable to give any 
further details. But after an 
MP said that people who had 
used Peps and Tessas to build 
up a second pension were 
certain to be penalised Mr 
Darling seemed to imply that 
concessions were likely. 

Tory bait page 9 
Budget countdown, page 27 
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. By Aian Hamilton '' 

URGENT cheats vttse bong 
conducted- on the Btitiaiig- 
bam Palace ballroom ceiling, 
last night afterpait ofit fetton' 
3 man watching- bis fate® 
being investedhythe Queen. 
: Nicholas flowdt 28. re- 

rnmefl nine Stitches to-two 
head'wounds af St Thomas’s 
Hcppkal when a gBd«l plas- 
t^T mfltMHg phmged more'; 
tean 40 ft and stzua bite 
die bead snwTI^ «s. be sat 
among SOQothergaests atone 

pf ttepneerfS r^nlar Tues- 
mvestitnres.; We • was 

allowed home after treatment, 
his suit^ stiU spsfttered wite 
ft*MCand tdoodt. ; - ^ • 

list ni^it fte f^ieen. who 
'. was said fo bo shocked by file 
Loddenfc issued an hfvHatkm ; 

to'Mr Howdl to attend one of 
. hrt summer gardeo parties, 
.in an open-air setting well 
away frmo ceilings. - . 
:> Palace officials dosed the 
baQroom as soon-as tec 
ceremctoy was over. Staff said 
that tee ceffing had been 
impeded only! three weeks 
ago as part-of a regular five- ? 
yearly .-, maintenance pro¬ 
gramme, and-' that do 

. structural faults had been 
- found. '' . 

. The . Palace denied , that 
mamtenance work, ffli fiie’’ 
palace1 was : bring" slumped 
since ithc Royal Hoosriwrfd 
took over direct respeosnrflily 
for Jts^VfflbuSdtngy in 1991. 
The- ter fiat 000,000 ftss 
Wan cnAnt mY BTiWifalimW d* ' 

prevkaisyear wasfiieresirit of .. 

better management and 5- 
namaal coaitrolr it said. 

. Mr HoweD was seated wite 
other members of his family 
to see his father Keith, 58, 
received tom tee Queen tee 
insignia of his OBE for ser¬ 
vices to the Office of Fair 
Trading where he is bead of 

..pob&cayiuid maikriing 
Tlie hour-long ceremony 

was almost oven Professor 
Eric Hobsbawn had been 

. invested as a Companion of 
Honour, Sir Robin Janvrin. 

^ the Queen's dejfflty- privafe " 
secrriaiy. bad received his 
knighthood and Mr Howdl 

. the inripria of his OBE. The 
Queen working her way 
through tee testmafrr catego- 

1 ry-of tee-mcHTUng. tbe MBEs- 
. : Suddenly there was a load 
bang, which some members 

. of tee audience said after¬ 
wards they momentarily 
thought was a bomb. Mr 
Howdl, seated on an uphol¬ 
stered banquette towards the 
back-of tee. 123ft long ball¬ 
room. about 100 ft from the 
Queen, was strode a glancing 
blow by the 18 in lamp of 
gilded plaster fruit and 
foliage 

Af the sound of the crash 
the Queen looked up. but after 
a momentary pause contin¬ 
ued with the ceremony. The 
military band at the back of 
the room played on. 

Palace officials and first- 
aiders rushed to hrip Mr 
HaweQ, from Wimbledon, 
sotitewetf London, and car¬ 
ried, him bleeding from the 
ballroom. He later joked 
about Ms experience, describ- 

•U'i: r'»l::n 
iSSs ' /1 v 

‘Marry me and we’ll 
live like royalty, you 

said.. 

fog it as "a big day out that 
went a little bjt wrong.” 

Good manners, page 5 

As a responsible business person 

ha applying for a mortgage, you may 
^ JJ? not wish to divulge details of your 

tecome or yoor business accounts, 
for a Dumber of reasons. 

Reasons which bear no relation to your 

ability to repay a loan. Reasons which, in our 
new, yon should not feel under pressure 

explain to anyone. 

At Freedman & Con we understand that 

Jinan rial discretion is not a cloak to hide behind, 

but rather a perfectly valid requirement on 

flexible mortgages arranged up to £500,000. 

TSvar home is at risk if you do sot keep up 

repayments on a mortgage or other loan 

. secured on it Suitable security and adequate life 

cover may be required by tee lender. Full written 

quotation and brochure on request 

Contact Freedman & Co* QUOTING HEf T033 

Call FREE on 0500 617151»Bac 01727 840976 
E*n*fc fr*edman@mon»ysw!88JOjA • wwaunoneysensexo.iik 

Mortgage flexibility for business people 

MBKSSHS^ 
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Being ever so humble, there’s no place 
The bord Chancellor yes¬ 

terday unveiled the 
most expensive crock¬ 

ery in the history of English 
porcelain. The affair of the 
refurbishment of his Lords 
apartment, he told MPs, was 
“a storm in' a teacup". 
£650,000! Some teacup. 

The venue for the teacup’s 
press launch was a place of 
splendour almost rivalling 
Lord Irvine’s own pad. The 
carved oak doors of Commit¬ 
tee Room 8 at the Palace of 
Westminster had opened to 
admit a scrum qf journalists to 
a room carpeted in 
Puginesque designs of red. 

blue and 'green, and exquisite 
. wailpapar (ah. wallpaper!) in . 

red and silver. Here die Com¬ 
mons Select Committee - on 
Public Administration was to 
question the Lord Irvine of 
Lairg. 

Question him on whar? Who 
cares! Journalists just wanted 
to see him carpeted. Opportu¬ 
nities to question a figure of 
such majesty are rare — you 
do not bump into Lord Irvine 
on buses — and we suspected 
that, though the Committee'S 
inquiry was actually into in¬ 
formation and human rights 
legislation, ingenious MPs 
would find a way to bring die 

conversation round to wallpa¬ 
per. Wallpaper was the story. 

So imagine the disappoint¬ 
ment when the chairman, 
Rhodri Morgan (Lab, Cardiff 
W) asked about privacy laws 
instead. The normally grand 
Lord Irvine had listened to 
spin-doctors. “Don’t blurt 
things out," they had advised. 
“Be 'umble; promise to write to 
.them”- 

He was unbelievably 
■umble. He really didn’t know 
a lot about this, he told MPS; 
he wasn't the minister in 
charge. 

It was the turn of the 
resentful-seeming Melanie 

Johnson (Lab, Welwyn Hat¬ 
field) to question. Wallpaper, 
surely? Spirits sank as she 
began an mtenranable string 
of questions about judicial 
appointments. * Even more 
’umble, he premised to write 
to her on this and that Was 
she, he asked, ever so limbfy; 
“hospitable to my idea?” 

Richard Shepherd (C, 
Aid rid ge-BrownMl s) came 
next, grinning sardonically. 

Did lie have a- wallpaper 
question up his sleeve!? No. 
Clever questions, -cleverly 
asked, elicited a series of 

. ’umble . repEes. Lord Irvine 
would write to Mr Shepherd,.- 
too: 

Still no wallpaper. We de» 
‘ spaired. Then’the chairman 

called David Ruffiey (Btiiy St; 
Edmunds), a Toiy with, an- 
instinct far the jugular. We sat. 
up. Hrhe Government were so 

keen on freedom of informa¬ 
tion; sneered Ruffiey, why was 
it so-hard to drag the truth 
from the Lord Chancellor., 
about -his refurbishment 
plans?. . "■ 
: Blue toudtpapen Irvine 
'Went for it 'Umihty was cast 
aside.. Interrupting the MP 

' (“this is a speech, Mr Ruffiey*1) 
he! started to declaim..; about 
wallpaper! 

- Hoorah! Facts and opinions, 
complaints, dates, justifica¬ 
tions and protests came pour¬ 
ing out. 
. At last! Something Lord 
Irvine was passionate about If ~ 
was he who bad volunteered!, 

the subject. “I want to seize the 
.wallpaper charge straight on . 
the _■ chin." he cried, -eyes -; 
.blazing..1, -j,. . - 

“But., we are here toitalk 
about freedom of1 inforraa-' 
tion.” whimpered Mike Han-. 
cock (lib Don,' Portsmouth S). 

•This is quality wallpaper,": 
cried ..the'.; Lord Cha^^ 
“Not something froopr a DIY 
store which may rofiafpai after', 
a year or twin* •■'■;■ - 

Theidea of oneSvrafinaper 
foiling down surprised Nuke 
Hancock, who said .B'^Q. 
could' do: better. Lord Iritine 

„k>oked baffled. .- 
' S A -coUeague whispered to ;' 

him —probably teHing him 
what B&Qwas. He resumed 
his: disquisition on . interior 
decoraticEL.. 

. “When they said this would, 
be about.the pattern book." 
complained .Rhodri. Morgan. 
“I thougjttthtor were referring 
to the writings trfthe -former 
Governor of Hong JKong." 

- It was foe shrewd-seeming 
Andrew Tyrie (C. Chichester) 
who asked wheffier Irvine had 
foreseen the fuss. “A remark¬ 
able storm in a teacup,” said 
Lord Irvine. beginning to calm 
down. The sunn batfabated. 

But the -teacup, will be alT 
;over todays newspapers. - 

Corrupt officials 
face dismissal for 
their first offence 

By Philip Webster, Valerie Elliott, and Mark Henderson 

CORRUPT councillors and 
officials who bring local gov¬ 
ernment into disrepute will be 
thrown out of office after a 
single offence, under plans to 
be unveiled by Tony Blair 
today. 

The policy will apply if 
councillors breach a stringent 
new code of conduct the 
Prime Minister will reveaL At 
the same time the Govern¬ 
ment is taking powers to 
tackle under-performing. ail¬ 
ing and inefficient councils. 
Hit squads made up of local 
government experts, accoun¬ 
tants and businessmen will be 
sent in to take over their 
management 

At present such teams can 
only go in with the approval of 
local councils. Now the law 
will be changed to force coun¬ 
cils to comply. But Mr Blair 
will also unveil new incentives 
for councils that are perform¬ 
ing well. Successful councils 
will rewarded with greater 
powers and financial flexibili¬ 
ty, in what he says is a "carrot 
and stick" approach. 

Mr Blair's firm line bn 
corruption and sleaze, after 
years in which Labour has 
been embarrassed by the be¬ 
haviour of a minority of its 
councils, are to be spelt out in 

a pamphlet for the Institute of 
Public Policy Research, the 
left-leaning think tapk. 

In it he .says -die vast 
majority of councillors are 
“decent, honest and incredibly 
hard-working. We cannot let 
the behaviour of the few 
undermine the reputation of 
die many. Councillors and 
officials that are incompetent 
or corrupt not only undermine 
their leadership credentials 
but sully the reputation of 
local government as a whole. 
We cannot and will not toler¬ 
ate corruption." - 

In a fierce warning to poor 
councils, he says: "If you are 
unwilling or unable to work to 
the modern agenda, then the 
Government will have to look 
to other partners to take on 
their role." Underlining the 
incentive to good behaviour, 
he adds: “If you accept this 
challenge, you will not find us 
wanting. You can look for¬ 
ward to an enhanced role and 
new power. Your contribution 
will be recognized, your status 
enhanced." 

But in the document Mr 
Blair directly confronts the 
troubles that have dogged 
Labour on Merseyside, Hack¬ 
ney and Lambeth. He scath¬ 
ingly speaks out about 

councillors who get “traj _ 
in the secret world of the 
caucus and the party group." 

A key plank of his ideas is 
for greater community leader¬ 
ship, and he calls an councils 
to let local people have their 
say. He wants them to use 
dozens1 juries, local surveys 
and even local referendums ta 
identify local concerns. He 
will say these measures 
should "become part and par¬ 
cel of a council’s tool kit to help 
ft. exercise its leadership 
function." 

Mr Blair will also call for 
new targets from every au¬ 
thority in Britain to improve 
the number of voters at local 
elections and to strengthen 
local participation in the gov¬ 
ernment of their community. 

Yesterday the Government 
announced new plans under 
which councils will have to ask 
local taxpayers which services 
they want their local authority 
to provide, and how they want 

■them delivered. 
Under the plans to scrap 

compulsory competitive ten¬ 
dering, a new system of “best 
value”, in which councils must 
set and meet demanding tar¬ 
gets for service improvement 
after public consultation, will 
be Introduced. 

Man who 
heckled 

Dobson is 
health chief 

By Andrew Pierce 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A HECKLER who embar¬ 
rassed the Health Secretary 
Frank Dobson by shouting- 
“boring" during his speech at 
a formal Westminster dinner - 
was unmasked 'yesterday as. 
the director' of a health 
authority. 

Knighton Berry, 49, a non¬ 
executive director of West 
Sussex Health Authority,hav¬ 
ing brought proceedings to a 
sudden halt with his outburst 
walked out in front of hun¬ 
dreds of astonished guests. 

His £5.000 per year part- 
time post on the health au¬ 
thority, which has an annual 
£400 milium budget;, was 
immediately thrown. into 
doubt last night An embar¬ 
rassed Mr Berry apologised 
last night for his conduct 

Mr Dobson who was dear¬ 
ly taken abhek by the public 
insult at the lounge suit 
dinner at the Queen Elizabeth 
II Centre, retorted: “I didn't' 
think - it was that. boring,” 
before bringing his speech to 
an abrupt end. 

Mr Beny. an occupational 
psychologist who specialises 
in improving personnel rela¬ 
tions In industry and com¬ 
merce, was one of 700 guests 
at the dinner hosted by the 
Pharmaceutical Services Ne¬ 
gotiating Committee. Guests 
had only completed their first 
course when the Health Sec¬ 
retary, who was guest of 

Knighton Berry, who bedded Frarik Dobson at* dinner 

honour, rose to speak. With 
the wine flowing and tile 
majority of the guests listen¬ 
ing attentively, Mr Dobson 
reded off his best jokes. As 
Mr Dobson then launched 
into toe important ‘role .which 
pharmacists should play‘in 
giving advice to people who 
call on them, it all became too 
much. Mr Berry stood up and 
shouted: “You’re boring; 
Frank, l’in tearing.” He 
turned on his beet and 

walked buLTozy MPS in the 
TOQhstrarig audience con¬ 
fessed they had never seen, 
anything like it at such a 
formal occaskm. 
- Mr Beny said last night: “I. 
deeply regret the remarks 1 
made about the Secretary of 
State’s speech. I would like to 
place my apologfes on record 
to Mr Dobson, tire Pharma¬ 
ceutical Services Negotiating 
Committee, andtoehundreds 
.of guests present”. • 

aver 

By John OTjeaky. eddcation ojitor 

CAMBRIDGE Umvernfyhas' 
been forced to reconsider pro¬ 
posals to Eft' a ,centuries-old 
ban on the wearing of other-, 
universities* gowns on formal 
occasiens. -tifter a revolt in toe 
dans’ parliament yesterday. ; 

The ceremonials, known as 
“scarlet days” after the colour 
of Cambridge'-higher-degree 
gowns, have been the subject 
of controversy for two de¬ 
cades. Dons who graduated 
from- other universities: are 
obliged to- wear the blade 
Cambridge MA gown for de¬ 
gree congregations and other 
meetings requiring formal ac¬ 
ademic dress. 

In a strongly worded report 
to the ruling Regent House, 
toe university council recom¬ 
mended relaxing the rule 
because it said it was “no 

quo. "Dr Chrisiqphtt"Moriey, 
-a fellow of Trinity .College, 

> who-had -refused to .sign the 
-counaTS- motion,' Said toe 
change would replace scarlet 
days'With “motley days”. 

Dr Joan Whitehead, an 
education lecturer and 
University graduated who hac 
described .the restrictions as “a 

of toe university into 
sheep and goats according to 
their place of graduation”.- - 

A similar proposal for 
change, in 1979. was defeated 
by 151 votes to 88. But, with toe- 
rules for membership of Re¬ 
gent House changing in the 
interim, it was expected that 
the university leadership’s de¬ 
sire not to be considered 
discourteous to other institu¬ 
tions would carry the day. 
After an impassioned debate,, 
however, the traditionalists 
won the first stage of their 
battle to maintain the status 

bit insulting” to other univer-. 
sides,: appealed for dons* sup¬ 
port for the change. Bm toe 
proposal was rcferred'bacfc to - 
toe council fra* ccmaderaticm- 
nextterm. 

Timothy Milner, a Cam¬ 
bridge MA and expert on 
academic dress, said toe pro¬ 
posal would allow him to wear 
his University of Wales gown 
over “Lycra, lime bathing 
shorts”. Present mle^require 
dons to wear dark," sober 
dothes beneath gowns, but 
Cambridge could' hot make 

-rules for other universities. - 
John Baker, professor of 

English legal history, Sakl the 
plan was motivated by.vanity. 
“Whatever some people seem 
nowadays to think, toe prime 
purpose of academical dress is 
not to aggrandise the wearer." 
he said. ' * - 

Mr Milner argued that aca¬ 
demics should be allowed .to 
wear a Cambridge gown equi- 
valent to that awarded by their 
awn university, a right al¬ 
ready accorded to graduates of 
Oxford University. " 

Editor defends Times coverage row 
By Our Foreign Staff 

THE Chinese coverage of The Times 
was attacked last night by Jonathan 
Musky, its former East Asia Editor, 
who claimed coverage had been cur¬ 
tailed to suit the interests of Rupert 
Murdoch. The claim was originally 
made in a speech to a meeting of toe 
Freedom Forum in London last month 
and has recently become available on 
the Internet 

Dr Mirsky said that, from four days 
after the handover, readers of The 
Times would have thought that Hong 
Kong had been airlifted to Pluto. He 
said: “We have here what is arguably 
the traditionally most famous paper in 
the world, and it has just decided — it 
has not taken an executive derision, 
but an owner’s position — to leave 
China and Hong Kong alone." 

He also accused the Editor of being 
over-influenced by an official visit to 
China. 

Last night Peter Stothard, the Editor 
of The Times, strongly rebutted Dr 
Musky's allegations. Mr Stothard said 
in a statement “The China coverage of 

The Times is wholly and solely in the 
hands erf the Editor. I have never taken 
an editorial derision to suit Mr 
Murdoch’s interests. Nor have I ever 
been asked to. - 

"The Times has always given sup¬ 
port to the Patten reforms in Hong 
Kong. The intensity and frequency of 
that support has varied with ray 
assessment of the facts and circum¬ 
stances. Our treatment of China is the 
same as any other country in that 
respect No other factor has been 
relevant other than my own assess¬ 
ment and that of a small number of 
colleagues, including Dr Mirsky. Con¬ 
trary to his account. Dr Mirsky never 
wrote leaders for Tfce Times. 

“Dr Mirsky says that there have 
been no leaders on China or Hang 
Kong since May. There have been at 
least six. In recoil months the econom¬ 
ic and political crises in other countries 
in Asia have attracted our and others’ 
attention more. I am not surprised that 
Dr Mirsky should be unhappy about 
this. No correspondent likes the spot¬ 
light to leave his or her patch. I am 
only surprised at the virulence of the 

attacks on colleagues whose news 
judgments differed from his own. 

“Like every foreign corespondent. 
Dr Mirsky wrote more copy than 
appeared in the paper. like every 
corresondent, he had regular discus¬ 
sions with the Foreign Desk about 
what was wanted to tdl the story to 
British readers. Like every corres¬ 
pondent, he had disagreements about 
what should and should not be written 
and published. 

"During 1997 The Times published 
218 news stories on China, 124 by 
Jonathan Mirsky and 94 by our Bejjing 
correspondent, James Pringle. The 
Daily Telegraph in the same period 
ran 192 stories. 

"Many stories in The Times have 
been fiercely critical of Chinese poli¬ 
cies. Many, but not all, of these have 
been written by Dr Mirsky. They 
included a supportive review of the 
Dimbfeby book on Patten which 
backed the Governor's case for his 
‘betrayal’ by London. The Times also 
ran a leader supporting Patten’s role in 
the Dimbleby book, 

“Dr Musky's account of my own trip 

to China last year is a travesty of the 
truth. I was never promised an 
interview with President Jiang Zemin 
or any Chinese leader. I offered the 
Embassy areas that l would like to 
discuss if any meeting or interview 
were arranged. I was happy to see 
Deputy Premier Zhu Rongji with 
whom,. after discussion with Dr 
Mirsky and others, I raised the case of 
the dissidents Wei Jingsheng and 
Wang Dan. Hits subject was indeed 
not welcome to the Deputy Premier, 
who replied that he had not intended 
our meeting to be an interview. 

"Dr Milsky has a distinguished 
record as a commentator and academ¬ 
ic analyst of China, which is why I* 
appointed him four and a half years 
ago. Our Beijing correspondent, James 
Pringle, is a veteran foreign corres¬ 
pondent whose experience af'China. 
with Reuter and Newsweek, goes back 
to the Cultural Revolution. It is Mr 
Pringle’s coverage from Beijing which 
Mr Mirsky describes as being ‘not in a 
serious way*. I am disappointed that he 
should take that view of a respected 
colleague." 

Continued from page 1 
Patten's agent Michael Sts- 
sons was able to “work it for a 

" lot of publicity to sell a. lot 
more books". 

Mr Murdoch added that the 
decision to drop Mr Patten’S 
book had been entirely his 

• initiative: “I have never been 
under any pressure from the 
Chinese or asked to do 
anything." 

Most commentators have 
assumed that the book was 
dropped to safeguard News 
Corpus economic prospects in 
China. But Mr Murdoch sug¬ 
gested.that the motives may 
have been, at least partly, 
more personal. “I have always 
been a bit negative about him 
[Chris Patten] ever since I 
thought he was undermining 
[Baroness] Thatcher. And I 
think he made a bit of a fool of 
himseff out there [Hong Kong] 
after suddenly discovering de¬ 
mocracy at die end of a 100- 

. year rule. If he had discovered 

it a little earlier, it might have 
been more convincing, but 
tharsall.” 

He believes that no one has 
been hurt by the row “except 
us in a PR sense because our 
people cocked it iq) at the end. 
(just regret that our people 
weren’t more forthright about 
it at the very beginning when I 
was with them." 

Mr Murdochs comments 
came as the potential rebdfian 
of authors appeared to gather 
pace. At least .three have now 
withdrawn books from the 
publishers ■ and Mr Patten’s 
literary, agent says.he cannot 
contemplate submitting any 
new ■ material to Harper-' 
Collins- until certain; condi¬ 
tions were met, including 
acknowledging “the wrong 
that has been done to both to 
Chris Patten and Stuart 
Proffitt". 

But Mr Murdoch played 
down the importance of an 
authors’ rebellion. “Harper- 

CoDins is a. fine . 
bouse with a great history i 
it will go on. You are always 
concerned if important au¬ 
thors desert but there is al¬ 
ways a difference of opinion 
about who the important au¬ 
thors are and we do over 1,000 
bodes a year. This is being, 
whipped up by the obvious 
papers.” 

On the press coverage, the 
News Carp chairman said he^ 
would not bewrarried if it were 
only “the regular Murdoch - 
haters”, The Independent and 
The Guardian. But he added: 
“Irs the Telegraphy that is 
giving h the rum”; 

" Despite the /critidsms of 
HarpiaCollins executives. an4ft> 
by impfication,the executive 
chairman Eddie BeD; there are 
no signs that heads are about 
to rofl. One possibility is that 
Mr ’BeA. wai’ become chief 

. executive . of HarperCollins 
and- a.n^ diairman wfll be 
ajppOiiifed. 

:.j»f • ’ 

Why pay retail prices? SfP -J 

So you’ve decided you want a PC for your home or small 
office. That was easy. Then you found yourself trekking 
from store to store in search of the best offer. 

But why pay retail prices? 
Tlie two PCs on the right are from ftiptsu, one of the world's largest PC compares. Fuptsa spends Emffions each year on 

The H00 Page^ 
The Intel Pentium® processors featured In these PCs guarantee power and performance One irw^ 

the vety latest Wei Rentfom® ff Processor technology. And boffimod^ come wifoH^ software foduc^ 
Microsoft Windows!® 95. essential for both home and office use. 

There's also the tuition of paying in mstaflm^rts fra-as Btt)e as £28^ a montfi* with ai Af^ 1&2%. 
Order now from Action Computer Supplies, by Fteephone 0800 661155, freefex 0800 881122 or even on 
: fine via wwactmcom and you can expect an efficient service plus fast defivery nationwide. 

Pef 90oo branA Call now for more details or to order your Fujitsu PC. 
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• MotteS Keyboard 
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processor 
512k Cache 
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2H» BE Hard Drive 
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•Mouse* Keyboard 
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Freephone Action now to order your Fujitsu Multimedia PC 
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Bv Frances Gibb* Tim Jones and Peter Foster 

Teievis™ Wb- deftnbhtCWtaniqnW 
Snenr^r M^cs 311(1 exposure a~ plaintiff faces m a 
ttSSTaTSS?aSreed libel sifit as a disincentive to 
TO pay an estimated £50.000 actions, is rem0^': 

alleging 
exploitec 

31,(1 rnore' than tpou.000 costs over a tele- 
^lori programme 
that the company 
child labour. 

The sudden settlement was 
reached just three days into a 
sw-week trial after Mr Justice 
ropplewell invited the jury to 
^ew the programme and de¬ 
cide what it meant without 
hearing any evidence from 
witnesses. 

In a move that promised to 
keep costs down and save 
anjrt time, the judge asked the 
jurors to indicate what mess¬ 
age they thought that the 
programme had conveyed to 
millions of viewers.. Lengthy 
submissions by the opposing 
sides were thus avoided and 
dd evidence from witnesses on 
the facts of the case was heard 
by the jury. 

In a traditional libel trial 
both sides have the chanr* to 
argue over the truth of the 
allegations and to cross-exam¬ 
ine witnesses. Instead, without 
anyone entering-the witness 
box. the jury was faded with, a 
choice between two contrast¬ 
ing interpretations of the 

Marks and-Spencer:had 
alleged that the’ programme 
was defamatory because it 
suggested the compainyhnowr 
ingly and ddfberately knew 
one of its suppliers was using 
child labour at & Moroccan:. 
factory. The progcet^me had 
suggested .that' {fee company 
knowingly and - deliberately 
misled its customers by label¬ 
ling fcoreign-n»dte,gannents 
“Made in the TTK".' Granada 
insisted ' the - programme 
meant onjy that Mracs and 

sions from each side, the jury 
held that the Worid in Action 
programme. Si Michael: has 
the halo slipped?, broadcast 
in January 1996, did give’ 
millions of viewers the impres¬ 
sion the company had deliber¬ 
ately misled customers by 
selling foreign made garments 
labelled “Made in the UK*. 

lawyers yesterday said the 
move by the judge to turn toe 
action into a “sudden death" 
trial could pave toe way for 
swift settlements. 

Legal costs of /between 
£750,000 and £1 million were 
estimated to have been saved, . 
although £1 million in costs 
had been run tip afready.- 
Lawyers will not bepaid for 
the days not spent in court. . 

But more crucially for. 
future libel actionsrif evidence 
in a case is not heard, a 
weapon 

Greenbury: goodname 
“is our greatest asset* 

. Spencer bad not made ade¬ 
quate checks about toe condi- 
Jfons.m. which, foe garments 
were made. 
,' Yesterday George Carman 
QC, for Marks and Spencer, 
told Mr: Justice Fopjrfevrell 
and tiu jury that there was “ho 
truth whatsoever" in the alle¬ 
gations, and. this was accepted 
by Granadfi “without reserva¬ 
tion”- The programme had 
“plunged a dagger” into the 
heart of a great British institur 
tian , whose reputation , had 
been “savaged, assassinated 
and destroyed “he added. 
.ChariesGray, QC,for Gra¬ 

nada. said the television cam- 
pany. had never meant to 
convey, and did ndt hdieve.it 
had conveyed; the meanings 
found by the jury, although it— 

toe verdict» 
had 

•%wt K i ? 

thai the factory investigated 
by Granada had in the past 
lawfully employed a small- 
proportion of 13 and 14-year- 
olds as apprentices, and that 
one consignment of jTjgamas 
made at the factory was misla¬ 
belled "Made in the UK". The 

" girls had worked a 49-hour- 
week in sweltering conditions 
for .'as tittle as 10 pence per 

- . hour.... 
Marks and Spencer accept- 

. ed those facts tut said it was 
was totally ignorant of them at 
the tone. As a result of the 

. programme the company 
stopped doing business with 
the supplier. 

. After toe settlement. Sir 
•* Richard Greenbury. chair- 
..man.of Marks and Spencer, 
. said: “We are delighted at toe 

outcome of this case, which 
vindicates foe dedrion to. de¬ 
fend our reputation vigorous- 

- Jy.Tam proud to be chairman 
■ of this company, with its 
-traditions of caring and 

straight-dealing. Our good 
- nameis our greatest asset. We 
will always take firm action to 
protect our reputation.” 

Granada Television said the 
jury's interpretation trf its 
World in Action programme 
had no bearing on the facts 

: uncovered by its journalists, 
which, it stood fry. -. . 

The judge's unusual move 
could tiring to an end toe long 

■ showcase trials featuring 
spats between top Queen's 
Counsel, where toe meaning 

■ of ah alleg ed Ebel is a key part 
of the dispute. It is also the 
latest sign of a more“hands- 
on? approach by judges; who 
itowhave to control tile pace of 
fitigatian as proposed by Lord 
Woolfc Master of the Rolls. 1 

Geraldine Proudler, solici¬ 
tor for Maiks and Spencer, 
sand: “If fhisi& whaft going to 
happen from now on. It's toe. 
sudden death option or. 
Russian roulette." 
• fhtrick Swafler, soliqtcr for 
Gfanada, said his reaction 
was time of bewfiderment He 
added: “This hay never been 
dale before. It Is entirely 
unsatisfactory because it gave 
us ho opportunity for foejiny 

> to; consider all ■ the-.-jssues 
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Lord Archer 0f Weston-super- 
Mare poses with Dame Edna 
Everage at his London penthouse, 
overlooking most of the city he hopes 
to rale as mayor. The bertseffing 
author had united toe world's press 
yesterday to announce that he is 
investing in a £700,900 musical 
spectacle starring Australia's 
pantomime dame (Dab's Atberge 
writes). Malting a grand entrance 
into Ids reception room, Dame Edna 
pcifonned to the cameras in a 
diamante-studded purple dress that 
matched her famous horn¬ 
rimmed glasses and purple wig and 

Lord and dame make 
spectacle of themselves 
dashed with his paintings by 
Monet and Pissarro. The musical 
wffl be ber story—her childhood, 
youth and marriage. Her creator. 
Barry Humphries, described her 
as “a kind of upmarket Judi Dench, 
an attractive Glenda Jackson and 
a well-dressed Diana Rigg”. 

Although Lord Archer was 
laughing, he looked a little awkward, 
twice developing a sodden need to 
straighten neatiy stacked art books 
on a coffee-table. He was at his 
mod relaxed when discussing the 
serious side of the business, 
noting how his investment involves 

two anonymous friends, and that 
be invests in the theatre “all the 
time". He mentioned a small 
involvement in Phantom of the 
Opera that has paid off. A cheque 
arrives every three months, he said. 
He made a loss on Martin 
Guerre “but 1 don't look upon it as a 
way of making money”. Edna, the 
Spectacle Returns, with lyrics by Mr 
Humphries and Kir Hesketh- 
Harvey and music by James 
McConneL opens in Gmfdford on 
March 12 and transfers to the 
Theatre Royal, Haymarkcf, on 
March 21. 

Full Monty faces £60 m plagiarism suit 
From GaEsWHrrrEU. 

nvLos Angeces 

THE .makers of The Full 
Monty fiftn have been served 
with a $100 million (£60 mil¬ 
lion) plagiarism lawsuit by 
two writers who say toe film is 
based an their play. 

Stephen Sinclair and Anfho- 
py McCarten; both New Zea¬ 
landers, claimed in a Los 
Angeles court that the British 
lilt about unemployed steel¬ 
workers who turn to stripping 
for a Irving “bodily appropriat¬ 
ed” their 1987 play entitled ■ 
Ladies’ Night They, toe de¬ 
manding Tfte Full‘Months 

entire worldwide profits. The 
lawsuit was criticised as the 
latest bid by aggrieved writers 
to cash in on a box office 
stampede. 

“It seems like these days 
almost eveiy film has this kind 
of daim.” Bert Fields, a de¬ 
fence lawyer for Fox Search¬ 
light Pictures who also 
represented Dreamworks 
SKG in its recent battle over 
the script ofAmistad, said. 

The allegation is a severe 
blow to the film's chances of 
winning an Oscar. It was 
nominated for four Academy 

- -.Awards-and toe votes are due 

film's backers a fortnight to 
defuse a publicist's nightmare. 

Plagiarism is notoriously 
hard to prove under US law 
-but the New Zealanders have 
launched a carefully timed 
broadside. Claiming the film 
lifts its entire cast and plot 
from Ladies' Night, they have 
argued that The Full Montfs 
screenplay should have been 
nominated by the Academy as 
"adapted", not “origmal”. 

-They have also sought a 
permanent injunction ban¬ 
ning further commercial ex¬ 
portation of the- film, whose 
release on video is expected to 

more toan$l( 
> ft !«: 

Made for $35 million, it has 
already earned over $200 mil¬ 
lion at the international box 
office, making it one of the 
most profitable films ever. 

Uberto Pasolini, producer of 
The Full Monty, said yester¬ 
day that his film was “a 
wholly, completely original 
piece of work”. He admitted its 
premise was not unique. Cell¬ 
ing As Los Angeles Times that 
Granada Television had be¬ 
gun work on a similar prefect 
called The Bare Necessities.. 
But, challenged specifically 
about Ladies' Night, be-insist¬ 
ed: “I haven't seen toe play- 

' and nooiie connected witigthe- 
' IS im a it 

film has seen tire play.” First 
performed in New Zealand in 
1987, Ladies’ Night features a 
group of unemployed men in a 
northern British city cajoted 
into stripping for money. It 
became New Zealand's most 
successful play and was per¬ 
formed in British theatres 
more titan 500 times between 
1990 and 1996. the lawsuit 
claims. 

Donald Engel, the plaintiffs' 
lawyer, denied toe suit was 
timed to inflict maximum 
embarassment in the middle 
of the Oscar season. “We 
prepared toe case about as 
guiddy as .we could." he said. 
f. £ «. - 5- iJ b 

Teenager 
allowed to 
appeal over 
murder case 

ByAdamRkesco 

A TEENAGER convicted of 
helping to murder his domi¬ 
neering - mother, with his 
brother and father was given 
leave to appeal yesterday. : 

John Howells. nowT7, bad 
admitted only that he helped 
to dispose of titestooanatsaa's 
hammer that his > brother. 
Glenn, now 18, used to: beat 
their mother Eve to death it 
their home in Huddersfield. 
Mrs Howells,- a history and 
religious education teacher," 
was said to have intimidated 
her family for years. 

Glam had admitted man¬ 
slaughter on the ground of 
provocation. Both teenagers 
were ordered to be detained 
during Her Majesty's' plea¬ 
sure. David Howells, 49. was 
jailed for life far plotting his 
wife’s killing. - 

Howells semes- was-yester- 
day denied leave to appeal 
against his conviction. His 
counsel had argued that se¬ 
cretly recorded conversations 
between him .and his sons 
while they were detained fry 
police should not have, been 
used in toe trial- . 

Aidan Marron QC, for JOlm 
Howells, successfully argued 
that the jury had beenaiiowed 
to tear toe issue of provoca¬ 
tion for Glenn and;should 
have been allowed to hear toe 
case of provocation on behalf 

of John. 

family sue boyfriend 
THE family-of a. doctor 
strangled with the cord of a 
vacuum deaneT three years 
ago began a civil action yester¬ 
day . against a - former 
boyfriend. .. . 

Joan Francisco's family are 
■seeking, up to. ;£50,000 dam¬ 
ages from Anthony Diedrick 
for assault and battery^He 
has never been charged with 
toe crime, and it is.beOeved .to 
the first time that rivfl action 
has; beentaken against, a 
person suspected of murder 
.without a preceding crimmaT 
prosecutiqn. ; -7 

Relatives * Claim that Mr 
Dinirick. 38. a computer stud¬ 
ies graduate, had a “violent: 
and perverted obsession" with 

ByMichajel Horsnexx 

Dr Francisco, 27, that reached 
a crisis point, the High Court 
was told yesterday. 

Mr Diedrick is; alleged to 
have stalked Dr FSranascp for 
months before .toe murder, 
using a EZOCKbodyheat detec¬ 
tor to check that She was at 
home, and a listening device, 
which he placed-against a 
kitchen window.- 

Dr Francisco^ .bcicJy .was 
found' in the hallway of her 
basement flat Jn St. John's 
Wood, northwest London, on 
Boxing pay I9H , 

Her mother, Venus. 59, and 
elder aster, Margrette, 37, sat 
only feet away. from Mr 
Diedrick as Patrick O'Connor, 
QC, for the family, said that 

Joan Francisco was 
Diedrick, He has never 

they sought to prove that he 
was the murderer. He 
described toe young doctor, an 
obstetrician at Queen Char¬ 
lotte Hospital, West London, 
as a “highly intelligent. suc¬ 
cessful and. beautiful woman" 
who had added a two-year 
relationship with Mr Diedrick 
about six years before. 

Mr O'Connor told Mr Jus¬ 
tice Affiott that Mr. Diedrick 
“harboured a violeht and per¬ 
verted obsession for her in toe' 
intervening years. That obses¬ 
sion intensified in the months 
before Christmas 1994 and 
reached crisis on the day of 
her murder." 

He added: “The family’s 
case is this was no random 
crime never to be solved. The 
nature of the murder calls for 
a very unusual explanation 
specific to the deceased per¬ 
sonally and to some relation¬ 
ship with toe murderer." 

Her death, from asphyxia, 
happened between RSOam, 
when her mother telephoned 
with a waKe-up call, and 
9.40am when she rang a; 
Dr Frandsco. who had 
due to By to.California that 
day for a holiday with her 
sister, had not bon sexually 
assaulted, nor was there any 
evidence of a burglary. I; was 
no coincidence. Mr O’Connor 
said, that Mr Diedrick knew 
of her dqparture and imagined 
she was leaving permanently. 

The casecontinues- 

Pair 
gvSimonpe Bruxelles .. 

TWO in®1 who recruited a.6ft 5m robber. 

Saassasafe*-:- 
SK*. V^ofG^O^H, tad 

murdermg Mr-.Haies*. 
paj^r-by whO;wrat. to.-toe; 

tion, fold the juiy: “This was a wesQ-. 
plfooncd and high-stakes robbery involv- - 
ing all three, men. Thqr knew Sir was 
anted and. they, knew violence might be 

. used. It’s inconceivable they did not think 
anyone might stop Sir. These two cannot 

.escape jwprasibifity for the actions of a 
man they recruited from, outside the area 
to .actually commit the robbery." 

Both. Mr. Lee, 27, of Biynna, and 
:Rrayne. 2L:' of Pentwyn, Cardiff, deny 
murder and wounding with intent las 
also .denies robbery, which. Frayn has 
adntftfodr-'-' : . ’ - ' 

JosephGatt: 28,; a -fiocr -layer was r 
passing in. his van when'Ik-spotted ’the 
.masked man* attacking Ihe shopkeeper^ 
;Mr -Gafr .tidd the .court he acted by 
instinot. “I thought lie was punching the 

are accused 
jeweller. Then I realised he was 
him- Ho was also kicking and 
butting him. It was a horrific fight I got 
out of the van and charged towards die 
chap fighting toe jeweller. I hit and 
tackled him from behind and all three of 
us fell on the floor. 

“I started fighting the chap with, toe 
helmet on toe floor: At first 1 thought I 
was bang punched. Then I realised I had 
been stabbed several limes." 

Mr Gatt was operated on for his 
injuries, and was in hospital for eight 

.days. He had bem stabbed seven times in 
• hisJeft side. 

Mr-Rees said that Sir fled with passers- 
by in'.pursnit dropping most.of the 

. £47.000 of jewels he had stolen. 
The trial continues. 

HMW0H of italMKiaMtdHftN put pKgnunatsaotapUi ts (Man Shut LIbb lihl li«Ral.2MSra«MIStraat| 

W^itiMnpMtelxaWarBnlMtttfM4aMBaBrir^baiateMn|VBdHet>.airwtLiMlAluaniiaiCMww|lJBBidliiWdBttBill9t^*^irnaal 
!W)Bvcii£tf3a^tfUM^^»*Mwre>4aMet(iM^ttorWi{eMeHH«atekMltetndawwarBMUKlBMMplfiBiaMaiab 
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for au pair 
By Russell Jenkins 

and Daniel McGrory 

LOUISE WOODWARD’S vil¬ 
lage in Cheshire is busily 
replacing the ragged yellow 
ribbons still fluttering around 
trees, lampposts and garden 
gates with fresh ones in time 
for her appeal. 

Her supporters will watch 
the proceedings unfold in the 
Supreme Judicial Court in 
Boston. Massachusetts, on 
Friday afternoon on a giant 
satellite television screen in 
die bar of The Rigger public 
house in the centre of Elton. 

However, given the disap¬ 
proval that greeted the joyous 
scenes when Miss Woodward 
was freed in November, they 
say their celebrations will be 
more low key if she succeeds. 

They will have to wait up to 
seven weeks for the outcome of 
the appeals. Miss Woodward. 
20. is appealing against con¬ 
viction and the prosecution is 
calling for her to be returned 
to jail after the trial judge 
replaced a verdict of murder 
with one of manslaughter in 
the death of the child in her 
care. Meanwhile, Miss Wood¬ 
ward must remain in Boston, 
living with her lawyer, Elaine 
Whitfield Sharp. 

Robertson urges 
Gulf forces to 

have anthrax jab 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

ALL 3,500 servicemen and 
women in die Gulf, cm land, in 
ships or in aircraft over Iraq, 
were urged strongly by die 
Government yesterday to 
have anthrax vaccinations. 

As encouragement to the 
troops. George Robertson, the 
Defence Secretary, John Reid, 
the Armed Forces Minister. 
General Sir Charles Guthrie. 
Chief of the Defence Staff, and 
Air Marshal John Baird, the 
Surgeon-General, went to St 
Thomas' Hospital in London 
to have anthrax jabs. 

Mr Robertson, who is due to 
fly to the Gulf shortly to meet 
the British forces, has written 
to all servicemen and women 
in the area, and to their 
families at home, to explain 
why he believes the anthrax 
vaccination programme is 
necessary. His letter said: 
“The fad is that Saddam 
Hussein has lied and cheated 
about his programme to ac¬ 
quire weapons of mass de¬ 
struction. This is why you are 
in the Gulf, to ensure he does 
not rebuild his capability. But 

it does mean that, while we 
currently judge the threat of 
him using such weapons as 
low, we cannot be wholly 
certain that this will not 
change in the future." 

Mr Robertson has been 
receiving advice from a medi¬ 
cal committee, set up only Last 
month under Peter Blain. 
Professor of Environmental 
Medidne at Newcastle Univ^ 
ersity, and on his advice he 
decided that a vaccination 
programme should begin 
immediately. 

The British announcement 
coincided with similar state¬ 
ments by the United States 
and Canada. 

The anthrax vaccine will be 
given to the forces personnel 
in four stages. The fourth jab 
will be given 32 weeks after the 
first 

When the latest crisis with 
Iraq erupted, it was disclosed 
that Iraq had produced thou¬ 
sands of litres of deadly an¬ 
thrax spores, some of which 
had been installed in rocket 
warheads. Anthrax vaccine 

was sent to the Gulf when the 
Government deployed an air¬ 
craft carrier to the region and 
eight Tornado GR1 bombers. 
However, none of the British 
forces was vaccinated because 
the threat of a biological attack 
was assessed to be very low. 
Farces personnel are being 
told that the anthrax vaccine is 
safe and wdl tested. 

Prior to the Gulf War in 
1991, the Ministry of Defence 
gave forces the pertussis 
(whooping cough) vaccine as a 
booster to the anthrax jab, 
despite a warning from the 
Department of Health that the 
combination posed risks. The 
advice was not seen by 
ministers. ' 

This time, senior MoD 
officials said yesterday, the 
pertussis vaccine would not be 
used, but they denied that this 
was because of suspicions that 
the mixture of vaccines might 
haver caused the so-called Gulf 
War syndrome. 

Simon Jenkins, page 18 
Letters, page 19 George Robertson, the Defence Secretary, being varisnated against antfxraxyesterday 

obsession’ 
with florist 

By Russell JemxJns ! 

A,FLORIST was drivoi to 
despair after a fcrvtsidc btcd- 
nessman stalked her for two 
years, a court wasfeld yester¬ 
day. Christine Simpson. 32, 
was said to have been inundat¬ 
ed with unwanted .Sowers, 
chocolates, love tetters' and 
telephone calls .by. Robert 
Dawson. 32. 

- Minshull Street Crown 
-Court. Manchester, was told 
that Miss Simpson'was so 
torrnoited that ^be sought 
help from a psychiatrist. She 
was prescribed beta-Mockcrs 
by her GP to cope with, panic 
attacksand depression. ... 

Mr DaWson, a‘ property 
dealer of Clifton,- near 
Manchester, deniesmfliding 
grievous bodily harm causing 
psychological damage. 

The couple met when he 
bought flowers at her shop. 
Miss Simpson refused a din¬ 
ner dale but two months later 
struck a business deal with, 
him over the sateofchocolates 
.'and flowers an Valentine's 
Day. 

Stuart Neale, for the de¬ 
fence, suggested that the let¬ 
ters were more affectionate 
than threatening. 

The trial continues. : 

.JF 
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If you're a Halifax shareholder; 
our good news 

will soon be your good news. 

/ am pleased to report a strong performance for the year ended 31st December 1997, with a record profit before tax 

and exceptional items for the Group of £l,649m up 15% on the prior year. These results demonstrate another year 'of 

progress in a period of unprecedented change and activity associated with our conversion to pic status in June 1997. 

Financial Highlights 
1997 1996 

(Unaudited) 

Profit before 
tax(fmr 1,649 1,430 

Total assets (£m) 131,100 116,075 

Earnings per share (py 44.2 375 

Proposed dividend 
per share (p) 17.5 N/A 

After nearly a year as a pic, and our 

most successful year ever, we will shortly 

send Halifax shareholders details of this 

year's financial results and information 

on our Annual General Meeting.These will 

arrive before the end of March.- 

Jon Fbuidi Chairman 

Dividend Payment 
The dividend of J75p per share is payable 

to shareholders on the raster of 13.03S8. 
Examples of payments are shown betawt 

for drug users 
By Richard Ford, home coRRESPONDENt 

PRISONS are planning to 
introduce a “dean needle" 
scheme to prevent the spread 
of hepatitis told HIV among 
drug-taking inmates. 

Joyoe Quin, the Prisons 
Minister, is considering apilot 
scheme in which sterilising 
equipment would be used on 
prison wings to cut the risk of 
spreading disease! Doctors 
are already permitted to pre¬ 
scribe condoms to inmates, to 
reduce the danger of infection 
among them..' ■ 

The need for deaning equip¬ 
ment to be made available m 
jails is highlighted today in a 
report, fry Sir David " Rams- 
botham, the Chief Inspector of 
Prisons. He found that up to 
30 prisoners were sharing one 
syringe and needle at Erie- 
stoke House prison, near 
Devizes, Wiltshire. 

Sir David calls for urgent 
action bythe Prison Service to 
address tiie problem. "Thereis 
a. dear need -far the Prison 
Service to reconsider the avail¬ 
ability of .deaning equipment 
for needles to encourage harm 
reduction," he writes. 

■ The Chief Inspector says 
that clear guidance is needed 
about the issue of sterilising 
equipment to those at high 
risk from sharing needles. 

The proposal put to minis¬ 
ters would involve issuing a 
tablet containing disinfectant 
which prisoners could use to 
dean equipment. About 18 
months ago tablets were with¬ 
drawn when.it was discovered 
that there was a safety danger 

when inmates collected large 
numbers and burnt them to 
produce chlorine gas; 

In his report on Erlestoke 
House, Sir David says that 
substance abuse at thejail was 
k major problem. Evidence 

.indicated mat the use of inject¬ 
able drugs was increasing. 
. “Received intelligence 
showed very considerable 
sharing of injecting equip¬ 
ment; with up. to 30 people 
sharing one syringe and nee¬ 
dle," he says. This was sub¬ 
stantiated- by the--'sizeable 
numbers of patieht& found to 
be infected with hepatitis.G," 

. Sir David qutiines foe dHfi- 
cufties feeing prison'.officers 
who attempt to curb heroin 
abuse. in - the jail “Unless 
prisoners are discovered in the 
act, this is an extremely diffi¬ 
cult issue to tackle. Needles 
are almost always Very care¬ 
fully hidden, and. destroyed 
when no loiter reamed." 

He says that prisoners told 
his inspection team, that drug?; 
were brought into tire jail .by 
inmates working outside the 
prison or were thrown over 
the fence and collected in the 
grounds. Prisoners told- Sir 
David that rt was only the 
desperate who had drugs 
smuggled into them during - 
visits from friends and family. 

In 1996, Ann Widdeeorhbe, 
then Prisons Minister, became 
the first minister’.to admit 
publicly that meffical officers 
in the Prison Service were 
permitted - to : dispense 
condoms: • -. . ' 

men do 

Shares held 

200 
400 
600 
800 

1000 

Total dhridend 

£70 
£105 
£140 
£175 

YOUNG 
creasingly 

per share (p) 17.5 n/a As a shareholder, you can then look 800 £140 

___ forward to receiving your first dividend on L 1000 I £375 

11th May, which will either be paid into the account you have already nominated, or will be sent as a 

cheque through the post, depending on which option you have chosen. Our dividend payment table tells 

you just how good your news will be. 

WT 

71» gfeoue fBumcal mtomalion Ins bw extracted Iran Bn awMed Report & taconS ot rtahta pic for Un year mfed 

Get a little extra help: 

www.hafifax£ouk 
31 at Dwaaito I3S7. Tt» pngnttfl fenanl a mfaad to mgronl hy the rtareboMera. ft com erf the rente ra aailaUe hr tartaettag Kalita fflantehtgr Strew « mm Pim 
Kalita pte, Trusty toad, HoM». W«t Ywtalwi! KX1ZRC. 

ising and sexist 
Enc Morecambe used to 

call : guess “Sunbeam". 
CharlieDrakereferredto 
everyone as “My daxting?, 
and Vera Duckworth, of 
Coronation Street uses the ' 
tcnn,dmck.Overallthere 
is an even split between 

from Yorkshire, where v 
all call each other dude' 
dear or some other jnam 
but tbe prohlem is not whj 
is said'but who says it an 
in what tone; and when. If 
tradesman youhavenevi 
met calls you tove. itcan 1 
patronising." ; . 
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HeiMii &ooflmanners at the Palace 
KathiynKnight 

on how falling 

masonry was not 

enough to disrupt 

a royal occasion 
THE ceiling may have fallen 
in at yesterday's Buckingham 
Palace inwstiture, but that 
was clearly no reason for 
lowering standards. Even thd 
victim’s father kept sti icily to 
his jdace in 'die official line, 
am of respect for the . Queen 
and because he did not want 
to cause a scene. .. 

“1 didn't move away from 
the ceremony at first because I 
thought it was good British 
manners to krep my {dace,” 
said Keith Howell, who was 
receiving the insignia of his 
OBE.. He spotted his son, 
Nick, fall in a1 shower of 
plaster. “I saw him being 
taken to the first aid room so. 
when I could I just made a 
little bow and moved away." 

Later, Nick Howell showed 
equal resolve as he emerged 
from his hospital cubicle with 
nine stitches, two cuts in his 
head and a rueful smile, and 
said it was all a “good tale to 
tell down the pub". Mr How¬ 
ell. 28. whose bloodied , shirt 
and suit still bare heavy 
dustings of plaster, said he 
bore no grudge despite hav¬ 
ing to miss his family's cele¬ 
bratory lunch, in . Covent •• 
Garden. 

“My^dad had just got’his 
award and I was reading the 
programme and die. next , 
thing 1 knew something hit. 
me on my head and leg." he . 
recalled. “The Rejtf thing, 
there - was kits of blood .; 
around. It was a huge shock. . 
I just knew something had 
hurt my head. “It was ray 
first time at the Mace. Every¬ 
one was really good. It was a 

• big day put and it has gqne a 
little hitwrong.'* . •. : 

His father, heard i bang > 
as he was . in a line - of 

. recipients returning to their 
seals: "I glanced around and I - 
saw tire person at the e^d of^ 
the row of seals had. fallen 
over. I knew it was Nick. I 

A freak gust of wind difr 
lodged debris from -foe 

' ceding of Court s at the 
ft©yal CoBnrts of jfustiee. 
coveringjbe hoard Chief 

. Justice; aad lawyers in 
‘ sooty dust Lord Bing¬ 

ham of Conldl adud 
the court derfc "Could 
yon inform the powers- 
that-beihatthe ceiling is 
faffing apart."' 

thought,. 10h goodness, he’s 
gone andfallen asleep.’"When 
[: saw tiie bits of. -piaster,;. I 
rmlised wbal had happened." 

The victim's brother Oms- 
tdpher. ^6, a policeman, said: 
"Iheie was an afinighty crash 
and there was plaster and 
dust alloterme. v 

“Hooted tomyadeandiry 
brother was skimped over. It 
looked far . worse at first 

:hecanseifcere -Was' Wood; ev- 

erywhereand you couldn't see 
whereit was caming from. I 
askedif he was all right and 
he just-sbrt of mumbled." 

The injured man, who 
vrorfcs far a chemical com¬ 
pany, Was helped from the 
:ballroom and.treated by Pal¬ 
ace staff before an ambulance 

Jrwas .called. The ceremony, 
oontmued, - and - the band 
played cm. 
'. The family, from Surbiton, 
southwest '. London, had 

mulys big day went “a Hole bit wrnng”. The investiture ceremony continued, the band played on. and his father stayed in die official line 

Ceiling was surveyed three weeks ago 

the Buckingham Palace gar¬ 
dens to commemorate their 
special day; but instead Mr 
Howell found himself in the 
back of an ambulance racing 
to St Thomas’ hosjntal. 
' His mother. Margaret, 57, 

- said* the family had thought 
they had plum seals in the 
audience because they were 
slightly raised: ■“‘We-had a 
great view arid I thought we’d 
.got the best seats.- ff fd. 
known,’ we wouldn’thave sat 

.there." • 

SPENDING on maintenance at 
Buckingham Palace is not only 
faffing to keep pace with inflation, it 
is actually falling; according to the 
Royal Household’s annual accounts. 
.. Last. year, the Household spent 
£5.1 million on the fabric of the 
Palace, compared with £5.4 million in 
1996. Officials insist, however, that 
foe shortfall is a result of more 
efficient management and that essen¬ 
tial work to keep the building sound 
and safe is not skimped. 

Since the Royal Household took 
over the running of- the occupied 
royal palaces from the Government’s 
now-defunct Property Services Agen¬ 
cy in 199L it has ordered a , major 
structural survey every fiveyeairs. The 
last was in 1992 and another is in 
piogress at present: die ballroom 
ceiling was inspected as part of the 
survey only three weeks ago and 
nothing was found to be unduly 
amiss. “There were hairline cracks. 

No fault was found, but an earlier report 

warned of injuries, writes Alan Hamilton 

but nothing to suggest a structural 
fault." the Palace said yesterday. 

The ceiling was doubly inspected in 
1992, when it was redecorated as part 
of a separate programme as well as 
bring inspected by the building 
surveyors. They apparently found 
nothing wrong. However, in 1990, the 
PSA produced a LOCO-page confiden¬ 
tial report which effectively criticised 

' its own past stewardship of the Palace 
and which portrayed the Queen's 
official London residence as bring in 
a particularly sorry state. 

• It listed deteriorating roofs, cracked 
stonework and rotting windows and, 
in one parti marly apposite para¬ 
graph, noted: “Pieces of stucco are 
faffing off. Where the defective sur¬ 
faces-are over courtyards, staterooms 

and galleries, there is some risk of 
injury to persons and works of art" 
The ballroom ceiling was not specifi¬ 
cally mentioned. It recommended a 
programme of remedial works 
spread over 25 years, with £7.7 million 
bring spent in the first ten. 

The report died with tire end of the 
PSA’s responsibility for the royal 
palaces in 1991, and although the 
Royal Household has spent substan¬ 
tially more than the recommended 
£7.7 million since then, it has not 
necessarily followed the report’s rec¬ 
ommendations. “A lot of the things 
they said needed doing were unneces¬ 
sary. so they have not gone ahead," a 
Palace official admitted recently. 

In evidence to the National Audit 
Office In 1984, the Royal Household 

criticised the 1990 report as being of 
“limited usefulness", but insisted that 
any backlog of essential maintenance 
identified by the report had been 
carried out. 

Yesterday, the Palace insisted that a 
reduction in the annual maintenance 
budget did not mean that aimers 
were being cut “The fall in the 
ballroom was a great surprise. It is 
the first time any such thing has 
happened at an official event 
Because costs have gone down it does 
not mean less maintenance — the 
savings have largely been in manage¬ 
ment" a spokeswoman said. 

Buckingham Palace has its origins 
in a town house buQt for the Duke of 
Buckingham in 1702, but little of the 
original remains. Most of today's 
Palace dates from a major reconstruc¬ 
tion in the 1820s by John Nash for 
George IV. The ballroom is a further 
remodelling by Prince Albert for 
Queen Victoria in 1856. 
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A car without Bosch 
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Imagine for a moment that your car doesn't have a 

starter motor, fuel injection or an ignition system. Imagine 

driving without airbags or belt tensioners. 

In fact, imagine your car stripped of everything that 

has anything to do with Bosch. A car with no automatic 

transmission and no Litronic headlights. With no wind¬ 

screen wipers, no alternator and no ABS. You d also have 

to forget the Bosch car phone and navigation system. You’d 

even have to sacrifice your Blaupunkt radio. So what’s left? 

Nothing. At least nothing you could drive. Though you 

could try pushing it 

Bosch. We bring innovation 

QSCH 
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Clergy alerted to 
risk of dealing 
with strangers 

THE tradition that parish 
priests are available to all the 
people all the time is an 
impossible and outdated no¬ 
tion. the Church of England 
said yesterday. 

The admission follows 
growing concern over the safe¬ 
ty of priests who frequently 
make late-night visits and deal 
with unknown casual callers 
and the mentally ill. A remind¬ 
er of the dangers faced by 
clergy came last weekend 
when two masked gunmen 
attacked a priest in Linooln on 
Saturday night They fired an 
air rifle through the letterbox 
of St Botolph's vicarage and 
hit the Rev John Hayes in the 
face with a crowbar. 

Yesterday the Church initi¬ 
ated a nationwide discussion 
on security, acting on a re¬ 
quest from the House of 
Bishops after a spare of attacks 
in the summer of 1996. In the 
foreword to the 27-page dis¬ 
cussion paper, the Archbish¬ 
ops of Canterbury and York 
say they are “deeply concerned 
about attacks on die clergy 
and their families”, and urge 
church council members 
across the country to consider 
security matters. 

The paper, which was pre¬ 
pared by a group of clerics, 
discovered a “remarkable na¬ 
ivety" among some dergy 
when it came to taking sensi¬ 
ble precautions to avoid poten¬ 
tially dangerous or violent 

Assaults by 

casual callers 

threaten the 

notion of open 

house, writes 

Peter Foster 
situations. The authors used 
the example of the life of 
Christ to justify their claims 
that modem priests should not 
have to be available to their 
congregations all the time: 
“This might have been a 
meaningful vision in an 18th- 
century small village, but, in a 
town or dty and in the late 
20th century, it can be serious¬ 
ly dangerous.” 

Modem clergy, they con¬ 
cluded, needed many of the 
same rights that most workers 
took for granted, such as a 
weekly day off. proper holi¬ 
days and time to relax with 
family and friends, if they 
were to avoid stress-related 
illnesses. 

As well as recommenda¬ 
tions on security at vicarages, 
the paper advises on the 
correct response to strangers 
who knock on vicarage doors 
asking for money or food. 

Priests should consider 
whether to offer pastoral care 
or refer callers to other 
agencies, such as social ser¬ 
vices. Citizens Advice Bu¬ 
reaux, Relate or Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 

If priests deride to offer 
more than information, they 
are advised to keep food from 
harvest festival services to 
hand out, use vouchers of up 
to £4 for a local cafe, or to keep 
a stock of canned drinks to 
“save having to make tea at an 
inconvenient time". 

The authors admit that 
some of their suggestions may 
appear “stark and uncompro¬ 
mising". but say this is a 
reflection of the modem soci¬ 
ety in which we live: "Some 
with years of experience say 
that the type of caller has 
changed so much that dergy 
should not attempt to get 
involved, except on the level of 
giving information or making 
referrals." 

A survey of 21 paid parochi¬ 
al clergy in an East London 
deanery, which was highlight¬ 
ed in the discussion paper, 
showed that &) per cent had 
had their homes broken into 
and 70 per cent had been 
assaulted or threatened. Only 
one had any formal training 
on security, and 95 per cent 
said no one was aware of 
where they were or who they 
were visiting during their day- 
today worL 

Study for a BA, BSc or 
postgraduate degree. 

Having an undergraduate or postgraduate degree could broaden 

your career options, secure a promotion, or simply enable you to 

pursue your personal interests. 

The Open University (OU) can help you do this, at every level. 

In fact, it may surprise you that we provide all lands of 

undergraduate and postgraduate qualifications. So that, once 

you've started with us, you may never need to look elsewhere for 

education or training. 

The most flexible way to study. 

OU courses are designed for the way you live. They make it possible 

to mix demanding study with full-time work and family commitments. 

Equally, you can tailor the subjects to suit your needs. And 

there's no problem about where you study. OU degrees are folly 

portable anywhere in the EU. 

Through OU supported open learning. 

Our proven method of teaching allows you to study wherever you 

live and in your own time. 

You’re supported by a personal tutor who gives regular 

tutorials and marks assignments, which are returned to you. 

Nationwide there are 13 Regional Centres where you can get 

help and advice. 

Quality assured.' 

You'll know that you're getting excellent value for money with the 

OU. In 1997 the Open University ranked in the top ten among 

universities for the number of courses rated as ‘excellent'. 

Proven and respected. 

The value of OU training is widely recognised by industry. Over 4,000 

organisations have sponsored students on our courses, including 

IBM. Hewlett-Packard, Barclays Bank, Standard Life and Lucas. 

Work your way to a first degree. 

Open University undergraduate degrees really are for every¬ 

one. For most undergraduate courses you don't need previous 

qualifications. 

There are over 150 courses, ranging from arts and languages 

to science and technology Csee the main categories opposite}. 

You can start with broad introductory Level 1 courses at 

undergraduate level. But if you have a suitable qualification or 

educational background, you can go in at a more advanced level. 

indeed, if you've studied in higher education, you may be able 

to claim credit towards your OU degree. 

Move up to a higher degree. 

If you already have a good UK honours degree, or equivalent 

alternative qualifications or relevant experience, you can benefit 

from continuing your study with the OU. 

We offer over 20 higher degrees covering humanities, education, 

business management, mathematics, computing, manufacturing, 

sciences, social science, technology management, the 

Gullit access claim 

Gullit and 
wife in 

court over 
child access 
RUUD GULLIT, the former 
Chelsea manager, and his 
estranged wife appeared in 
tbe High Court yesterday at a . 
hearing to dedde on access to 
their two children, aged six 
and four, who live with their 
mother in Italy. 

Tbe Dutch football star 
and Christina Pensa, 32, a 
model sat feet from each 
other at the dosed hearing in ' 
London. Mr Gullit, 34, who 
has been married twice, now 
lives with Estelle Cruyff, 21. 
niece of the former footballer 
Johan Cruyff. They have a 
baby son. 

Mr Gullit is reported to be 
paying Ms Pensa mainte¬ 
nance of £4.000 a month. His 
first marriage, to Yvonne De 
Vries, with whom he has two 
daughters, collapsed in 1990. 

Sport pages 4L 44 Christina Pensa, Ruud GuDifs estranged yrife, arriving at tbe High Court yesterday 

Long walks 
help to 

ward Off 
diabetes rabiCS 

By Ian Murray 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT BY MICHAEL HORNSBY. A 

PEOPLE who regularly go on BRITAIN'S strict quarantine 
long walks are less likely to laws, far from providing pro- 
derefop diabetes and heart lection against rabies, are 
diseases. Researchers have increasing the likeUhoqd of the 
discovered that the exercise disease entering the country, a 
helps foe body to make better new pressure group says, 
use of. naturally produced ■■ The current - regulations, 
insulin. • ; which require -all imported 

■ The hormone's function is to -, dogs and cats to be. held in 
promote foe absorption' of .solitary confinement; for.six 
glucose in the tiver, where it is mouths, qicourages'the^mug- 
stored. for.tjWR&AS energy, glihgi .of. pet&-tj*||Q .J&ftpfa, 
Diabetes sufferers have , too according to.theQuarantine 

.little insulin, which means Reform Campaign., 
that glucose builds up in the The campaign group is 
blood and is not available as -made up of foe RSPCA, Vets 
energy. for Change, a reform faction 

The research, based rax ; a within foe British Veterinary 
study of 1,467 people aged Association, and Passports for 
from 40 to 69, including some Pets, representing people who 
with mild diabetes, found that want to be able to travel 
exercise stimulated the pah- abroad with their animals. 

..areas to produce insulin'-and John Rolls, of foe RSPCA,, 
helped the body to use the said: There are good reasons 
hormone more effectively, to believe that quarantine 

Writing in the Journal of alone does not -provide an 
the American Medical Assqti- effective safeguard against ra- 
ation. the researchers from bies and foe report we are 
University of South Carolina releasing today highlights our 
say that the findings suggest many concerns abort the ex- 
that “foe potential for proven- isting system." 
tion of related chronic dis- The campaign’s report, The 
eases, including non-insulin Case for Cfaznge, recom- 
dependent diabetes mellitus mends that quarantine should 
and cardiovascular disease. 

■ may be considerable". 
- Elizabeth Mayer-JDavies, 

who led the research, says that 
the evidence suggests that 
treatments rould be designed 
to include walking, "which ^is ' 
inexpensive and accessible to 
large numbers of people. :; 

A spokesman for foe British 
Diabetic Association, said:. 
“We would advise anyone- 
with diabetes to adopt a 
healthy lifestyle because if has 
bear shown to be beneficial as 

- far as their condition is con¬ 
cerned. This would. include. 
both a healthy diet and ade- .Lord Soulsby: fax-fabies 
quaie exercise." . not a significaasSSrislc ’ 1 

dentists 
ByIanMurrot - • 

DENTISTS art ; beranffig 
frightened of thrir patfeatsi 
Threequarters pfsorggrystaff- 
in a survey hadbeen^eirbafiy 
abused over foe rest;. force. 
years, anti more Brin 5 per 
cent had "been"'"phyaduly 
attacked. ; . . 
- The dentisr is twzceas likely 
to be punched ra threatened 
with violence as thefestof foe 
staff, who usually have to put 
up with more verbal abuse,, 
according fo the British. Den¬ 
tal Association. . 

The . association. cam- ■ 
paigning for a legal jfoange to 
enable NHS dentists-. to' re¬ 
move-abusive patients from 
their lists immediately. While 
a GP can ban Unwanted, 
patients in a week, dentists 
have to wait force months. 
During foal time,.1 they axe 
required to carry on treating 
them. 

More than 300 practices 
took part in the a&sotiation'S 
survey. In one case, a male 
pattern grabbed a woman 
community dentist- from, be¬ 
hind as she walked through 
foe grounds of the hospital 
where she worked; She man¬ 
aged to escape when he . loos¬ 
ened his grip a$Jshe started 
screaming for help.' 

At-present- 27 per cent of 
dentists-are women, but as 
half-of all dental-students are 
now female, the. proportion 
within foe profession is rising 
till foe time and the associ¬ 
ation says that-they can be 
especially vulnerable. 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

environment, and development management. AH courses are equal 

to 1% years’ full-time study taken over 3 years. 

You can also study for a research degree at BPhil.MPhil and 

PhD level. These are available both full-time, and part-time for 

students living in the UK. 

Over 10,000 people are currently studying for an OU higher 

degree. You could join them. 

f The following categories mdudea range of covpsesthotcan aft (tied I 

| to a first degree. Whether ft is a BA or B8c'depends-on. tiw ^offline*. l 

| of courses you have taken - you don’t have fo decide in advance.' ] 

| Certain combinations of courses ca&a&q foad to fa areas’ I 

[such as computing, psychotofo, modem: language®. 'walsw:and-1 

[ information technology.' ‘ ‘. ’*■- ’, /. ‘ -I 

| • Arts \ "•last,}, £ >’ ’; ■ '• •/ ' | 

i • Languages > * Bosfoess wK3 tnonagesnent ■ i 

[ • Social sciences . • MathmidBcs ‘. ... | 

I ■ Health and social welfare - • Science! 

| •Education » Technology f ’-J 

1 | ! Please send me your undergraduate prospectus [ [ 

.Lora Soulsby: fox-tobies 
not a sigmfican&risk : 

be replaced by a system based 
• cd vaccination, blood tests (to 
make sure the vaccine has 
takenj and microchip identifi¬ 
cation for pets imported from 
the EU'and other.'countries 
dassffled as rabies-free... * 

This is rate of-foe options 
being looked atfry an indepen¬ 
dent panel of scientifi c experts 

;$et up, last ajUturqn by Jack 
_^uimftagh^rv foe lyimister of 
[Agriculture. It is expected to 
-rqport to foe-Government 
before foe summer.--' 

Mr Rolls, the RSPCA.’s dk 
rector of . communications, 
said foe expense of quarantine 
(around £800 for a cat ami 
£1,500- for a dog),- and the 
desire: to avoid condemning 
their pets to six months’ im¬ 
prisonment, was a powerfitl > 
incentive for people to smog- 
gle animals into Britain, "fa 
the oast seven years there 
have been 769 cases erf animals 
bring smuggled into this coun¬ 
try," he said. "Those are just 

.the cases we know about The 
real figure is probably much 
higher” 

According to foe report, 
.there has not been a single, 
scientifically proven case of 
rabies in any of foe 200,000 
cats and dogs, imported into 
foe Britain since 1970. when 
vaccination of animals enter¬ 
ing- quarantine was made 
compulsoiy. 

,; trad Soulsby of Swaffham 
: Priori a past president of the 

Royal College of Veterinary 
-.Surgeons, said that the fox 
; jstrafo of rabies still found in 

some parts of foe>EU did not 
poie.a.sigmficant risk. “The 
.transmissibility of fox rabies 
to dogs is very low. and the 
chance of fox rabies being 
introduced into this, country 

- by a dog is virtually zero." 

in foe following brochures. Please tick foe-rates you Want. 

□ MBA tAMBA appro—<D 

□ MA degree* m Humanities 

□ MSc hr Mathematics 

□ MBA (Technology ManagameftD 

□ MA in Education 

U Doctorate fo Education 
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Education 

□ MA/MSc degrees in Socfad 
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O MSc in Science 
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■ MaragtmwtE-; 
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□ MSc SnCaraputin® far: 

. Commerce and industry 

O MSc in Manufacturing;. ; 
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Prisoner escapes as 
storms mother’s h( 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

To: The Open University, PO Box 625, Milton Keynes MK7 6AA. 

I have contacted the OU before. Yes/No. 

Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

Date of birth 

Phone our Hotline (24 hours) 0870 9000 306 j 
Pleese state —tilch prospecto you require 1 

The Open University opens minds, opens doors. 

A VIOUiNT prisoner was on 
foe run yesterday after 30 
relatives overpowered guards ■'’■ 
while he visited his dying 
mother in hospital. • 

Richard McCarthy, 30, es¬ 
caped shortly after arriving at 
foe hospital on a compassion1 
ate visit. Two prison officers 
accompanying him were sur¬ 
rounded in a corridor outside 
his mother’s ward at Frenchay 
Hospital, Bristol.. 

They were intimidated into 
removing a handcuff linking 
the prisoner to one of the 
officers. They trial to chase 
McCarthy as he Bed, but were 
constantly surrounded by his 
family and friends. 

It is understood that up to 
200 friends and associates of 
McCarthy were in foe vicinity 
of foe hospital- He fled from 
foe grounds and has not been 
seen since file escape' 

last..- mraitit A; • Prison 
Service • spokesman’ .'said: 

■ "This was ‘a , very; serious- 
incident' ■„ j.. ■ 

"The reports were that these 
people virtually overran1 foe 

. hospital. The officers had him 
handcuffed, but they were 
forced by a large number of 
people also visiting the lady in 
hospital to remove the cuffs. 

.The . officers were, then ob¬ 
structed while he made good 
his escape." ’ . 

McCarthy, a traveller, was 
■ serving three- years . for a 
violent attack iii a public' 
house in Bristol. The officers 
had brought him from Way- 
land jail in Norfolk after he 
had made a special request to 
see his mother. McCarthy 
had been: handcuffed, to 
an officer , throughout the 
journey. " 
«. His .mother died the day 

after his visit on Bfoniary 20 
! and foe funeral service took 
place in Essex. The 'Prison 
Service spokesman said: “Pris¬ 
oners can apply...to. visit 
dying relatives in-hospital, 
provided they are close blood 
relatives. They can. other, be 
released, unescorted .or undo* 
escort" 1 ;!;/ 

Avon and Somerset police 
said that they had received no 
confirmed sighting of McGar- 
foy, who tended vto’ move 
around the countiy, living 
with other travellers, on. cara¬ 
van sites. 

A spokesman saiiti^We are 
making inquiries into the na¬ 
ture of this escape. ” The force 
was investigating.’’ whether 
anyone should be-charged In 
connection with tile incident 
Anyone found.guilty of help¬ 
ing a prisoner to escape faces* 
maximum often years in jail 
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A FORMER British Army 
Offioer and his wife were 

made to lie on the ground face 
down before being shot by 
three former soldiers who 
ambushed their car as they 
drove through Mozambique, 
an inquest was told yesterday 

Andrew McGowan, 35, and 
Caroline, 30, had been on their - 
wy home to Malawi from - 
Zimbabwe when the hi¬ 
jackers, dressed in nriKtaxy 
uniform and armed with 
AK47 rifles, strode.' Detective • • 
work by a team from Surrey 
Mice led to three suspected 
former guerrillas being- jailed 
for the double murder. 

The three British detectives ' 
flew to Mozambique two 
months after the murder, after 
the Ministry of the Interior, 
with the encouragement of the 
Foreign Office and the British 
High Commission in Maputo, 
Mozambique's capital, ackWT 
for assistance. ■ - 

Detective 1 Superintendent 
Brian Wood field, who spent 
two weeks in the country, 
described how his team dis¬ 
covered that a deserter from 
Mozambique’s national army 
and two other ex-soldiers had 
camped out for up to two days 
beside a dirt trade road wait¬ 
ing for a suitable vehicle. 
When Mr McGowan and his 
wife, a teacher at the Bishop 
Mackenzie school in Malawi* 
capital, Lilongwe, arrived, 
they forced them to stop. The 
couple were then taken a few 
metres into the bush and shot 

Helen Johnstone bn the inquest of 

a fonaer British Army officer and 

his wife murdered ^Mozambique 

Mr WoofffieSd ' Istoct .Mrs: 
McGowan wassbdttjrice and ■ 
her husband cnx. yV.. 

Richard : 
Office pathntogisfi-|^l 
inquest ;in w&afig .Surrey, • 
that Mr MeGforaht'a captain: 
with the Royal I^isiKers before 
becoming: a bosiaesscopsul- 
tant, had been .shot: in a 
buttock and would have died 
qukkly. Mrs McGowan was 
shot in the lack .and "would 
also have died .ppmediately- 
He said: “It is most &My at 
the tone theywere shotting 
they werebdth lying down.* 

Tne robbers sped off in the 
couple* Toyota .fbupwhed- 
drive . towards -Tete, but 
crashed avoiding ahas^ They 
then fled on foot The couple's 
bodies were discovered four 
days later by a seani "party 
led by Mr McGowan’S older 
brother, Ewen, who also 
Wbtked as a:business consul¬ 
tant in Malawi 

Mr WoodfieJd. said -tire 
investigation was conducted. 
l96kilometres from the mur¬ 
der scene and without the 
Wnffit nffnrmHryrimfp facil¬ 
ities - available in: Briton. 
However. officers wereaHe to 
find vital evidence, previously 
miwd, induding two car¬ 

tridges almost certainly fired 
from the hijackers’ weapons. 

.. Midrad Burgess, the com- ■ 
IKS', was told that the previous 

.day. the couple had dropped 
off Mis McGowan* parents. 
Edmund and Anne Smith- 
eram. at Harare airport Zin> 
babwe. to return to their home 
in Ipswich after a twoweek 

. visit. Recording verdicts of 
unlawful killing, he praised 
the part played : by Surrey 

B Police. **1 am sure without 
their assistance there would 

\ net have been the successful 
criminal proceedings’*. 

Ernesto Bsro---also known 
as ■ Paulino Maconde — 
Joaquitn . Quembo and 
Paulino Nguasa were jailed 
far 24 years' last October for 
foe kitting cm April 13 last 
year. The men escaped from 
prison eight weeks after bong 
sentenced, but have been re- 
.captured. After the hearing. 

Mr Sxmtheram, deputy head¬ 
master at the Royal Hospital 
School in Ipswidisaid: 
“Nothing will bring Andrew 
and Caroline bade, but we 
were most anxious that the 
people who committed the 
crime got tire maximum sen¬ 
tence, and we are glad they got 
ft." He added: “They were 
both very publie-spirited. Car¬ 
olinewas greatly krved by her 
pupfls arri her colleagues, and 
Andrew was a super son-in- 
law.” 
• Mr McGowan* parents. 
Ian and Phyfis, from Fleet, 
Hampshire, also attended the 
inquest Mrs McGowan said 
of the moment the men woe 
jailed: "Looking at those three 
was dreadfuL" /' 
□ Kenyan police daim to 
have made a breakthrough in 
the search for the murdeicis 
of Roy Chivers, a mired 
Scotland Yard detective, who 
was stabbed as be walked 
with bis wife in a game 
sanctuary last month, a 
spokesman “We are 
holding two men for the 
murder. We have recovered 
the murder weapon and have 
"mcriminating evidence.” Andrew and Caroline McGowan were ambushed as they drove borne to Malawi 
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‘Gagged’ 
woman 

inspector 
reinstated 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

A POLICE inspector who was 
suspended by senior officers to 
stop her making allegations of 
sexual discrimination was re¬ 
instated yesterday and cleared 
of all disciplinary charges. 

Cydena Fleming was sus¬ 
pended 2h. years ago by 
Lincolnshire Police after she 
secretly taped colleagues at 
Gainsborough police station 
to prove that she was being 
harassed. 

Last month, an industrial 
tribunal found the force guilty 
of victimisation over the alle¬ 
gations contained in a 96-page 
report and ■ ruled the force 
should drop them. 

The case has already cost 
the force £350,000 and Mrs 
Fleming. 40. is negotiating 
compensation that is expected 
to be substantial. She has been 
reinstated on attachment to 
the police headquarters; her 
future with the force is to be 
discussed. Yesterday she was 
officially on leave. 

The decision to reinstate her 
was taken by Phil Davies, the 
Deputy Chief Constable. 

By SrEWAKrTteNbiJER. crime correspondent 

FAMILY doctors can earn an 
extra £60.000 a year working 
as police surgeons in a system 
condonned by the Audit Cam- • 
mission yesterday as .Victorian 
and badly in need of reform. _ 

The commission found that 
the 1,200 doctors who (fid the 
work were each paid an 
annual retainer of £2,490 far a 
fbdf surgeon and £490 for 
deputies. They also earn be¬ 
tween E2L50 and £66 far. every 
call-out, ‘depemfierg- Oil- foe 
time oft day andfoe woAr ln 
central Birmingham police 
surgeons are called out 400 
times a . month and earn an 
average of more 
than £5£00 a • 
month. Urging a - 
review by the . 
Home: Office and 
police, the coro^- 
mission found 
that the picture 
portrayed on 
BBCTs Danger- 
field series, of a 
police surgeon 
solving crimes tpr 
using his faravsic 
science skills, was - Danger! 
untrue. The real v. imaged 
Dr Dangerfidds 
spend much of their time 
dealing with drunks and drag 
addicts. ■ . . '' _ 

The. commission suggests 
that forces could use detoxifi¬ 
cation units for the increasing 
numbers of drunks and drug 
abusers with whom they have 
to deaL Health trusts or group 

practices could provide a bel¬ 
ter medical service in police 
stations. Nurses arid para¬ 
medics could deal with mun¬ 
dane tasks . and work 
permanently in main stations 
during busy periods.Observa¬ 
tion cells could be proyidedto 
house difficult or vulnerable 
prisoners. , 

Issuing die report Andrew 
faster, Controller of the Audit 

pangexfidd: false 

Commission. said the aim was 
get a better service and not 
necessarily to cut the £20mil- 
fion annual ML “Ibis is a 
Victorian system which must 
be updated far the 21st cento-', 
ry.’he- sard. Kale Flannery, 
author- of the report. The 
Doaof'sBiU, said it had “the 
fed of a backdoor service", 
often operated by gentlemen’s 
agreements:'v-' 

The appOhitmenLof doctors 
towriifcfopoBceforcesTjegm 
firefly VkJnriail times when 
they checked the .'-health of 
recruits- latter they became 
responsible'.for. the health of 

• ' offices* and their 
. families.. Now 
: they are on cafl on 

rotas to carry out 
axunge of-jobsin 
stations from tak- 

'inghlood and 
urine - tests • to 
checking foe men- 
tal state of a pris¬ 
oner. Most exam¬ 
inations involve 

' assessingwhether 
'' someone is fit to 

eld: false , he held or ques- 
smgeqns honed. The com- 

' mission found 

surgeons was nsuattybadly 
organised. They often worked 
with inadequate, facilities anti 
their performance was never 
checked. 

■ . Coverage was. also patchy. 
fn one case poHce needed an 
urgent examination off.a rape 
victim and. had to-contact 12 
surgeons beforeapeariived. 

The ■ commission ' report 
-found that;the work of foe 
doctors was becoming more 
demanding as they dealt with 
areas sucha*. the results of 
police use of ,CS sprays and 
taking DNA samples. Yet only 
10 per cent off the surgeons 
had taken art extra; forensic 
tnedkane qualification: 

to reveal source 
• BYStephenFarrku. 

trying to Kll 
otoextaw rtPMTHWiratkni copy to The.Sun for £4,000. 
°f stolen ^ foe She was not dunged: ;Mrs 
copies of. . Monk and her husband insist 

DVdj^°fHiph Court. ‘ Ian be was ndi nivoived with hdr 
In„t5LS^DuwStoraf attemptsfosdlihecqpy- . 

Mr OMara : issued wnB 

^ie-^a j^nrderrd<»T”Y 035 against"& Monks.and Ek- 
AmtawereorfCTedtoW . ; ^ Newspapers.Yesterday. 

ttOOOO to Kficfaael 

S ^&x 

St 45. is at* a 
daiming 

seriafca- 
tk^righctotheD^MW 
fa; £101,000 at Octoter 

Mrs Monk. ^ ^ 

: Mr OMara issued writs 
against" the Monks, and Ex¬ 
press Newspapers. Yesterday. 
Mr Justice Neuberger reject¬ 
ed Mr Merits jwhltoiitteiest 
defenceaxtdaudit was in the 
interests of ..justice for the 
commercial yqiuttoMms of the 
publisher and ‘printer to be 
proteded. : !V.. 

The Monks ride fines and 
prison for contempt if 
rriure-folisTtiiar sources. If is 
-understood their costs and 
damans are beiog paid by 
Eiqjress;■ Newspapers. '.Mr 
Monknow^woriesfor The Sun. 

AFTER THE HEART ATTACK, 
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ob^ad to pay yuaffor ioo^. Benatta flromtha State woat Mrateiivury far. But aomahow, yomTf »*« axpoctod to pay the MBs. to abort, you’ll find H very 
Urndtomei»mma%mmmLndom^lm¥mtaimmnV^H^»yomiAtoHairMV^^nllkewnMi4tMk»eimtmSwimOmK4tmcomBPredB€^Pt^ 
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' MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

CHILDREN are switching 
off modem action cartoons In 
favour of the old-fashioned 
dassies watched by their 
parents. According to re¬ 
search by the Independent 
Television Commission, they 
enjoy 1970s favourites such as 
Scooby Doo and Wacky 
Races far more than the latest 
offerings influenced by com¬ 
puter and video games. 

Parents’ fears that their 
children are becoming ad¬ 
dicted to violent, all-action 
animations such as Street 
Sharks, X-Men and Men in 
Black are groundless, says a 
report by the commission. 
When asked to name their 
favourite programmes, virtu¬ 
ally none mentioned a car¬ 
toon. Most preferred factual 
programmes and drama; if 
they watched cartoons they 
wanted the slapstick of Tom 
and Jerry. The adventures of 
the cowardly dog Scooby 
Doo and the dysninctional 
Simpsons were also great 
favourites. 

“Darker” animations, with 
more complex and sinister 
storylines. succeeded only in 
boring children rather than 
frightening them. Only a 

The report says children are not overly keen on cartoons. When they watch, they prefer those such as Scooby Doo, left. The Simpsons, centre, and. The Ftintstones 

narrow band of boys aged 
five to seven enjoyed watch¬ 
ing the action cartoons. 

Children categorised such 
cartoons {Reboot. Batman 
and Robin) as “bad scary”, 
while “good scary” anima¬ 
tions included Hey Arnold!. 

The Ftintstones and Ragrats 
— programmes they went out 
of their way to watch. 

“This research shows child¬ 
ren can be as discerning in 
their viewing as adults,” 
Peter Rogers, chief executive 
of the commission, said. 

-Television is one of their 
main sources of entertain¬ 
ment and they want good 
choice, not just cartoons. Pro¬ 
gramme makers ignore this 
at their periL" 

Sixty children aged be¬ 
tween five and nine, and their 

mothers, were surveyed for 
the study. Sue Chambers, one 
of the authors, said same of 
the mothers were shocked by 
the aggressive programmes 
their mikiren were watching. 
However, even though some 
of die children found them 

disturbing, they realised they 
were simply cartoons. 

“Cartoons are an impor¬ 
tant part of children’s view¬ 
ing because they are short 

- and easy to dip in and oat ot” 
she said. “Thetfremnrc relax¬ 
ing than challenging to 

watch, but they, are not: the 
only part of their TV diet.. 
Factual -and.- drama ', pro¬ 
grammes such as. Art Attack' 
and 7be. Demon Headmas¬ 
ter arc more popular- than 
any cartoons^ : “ 

The latest viewing figures 

gfaow ■- that there are few 
cartoons ihfthe Afldreris top 

FTVs Art Aftacfewas the 
most watched, fallowed by 
Fudge and Wild House. 
Noneof "these isacartoon.- 

“Giris in general and'older 
boys do not particularly tike 
action.cartoons,” the.report: 
says.1 “Younger giris^Q find 
some of.the inagdy/scaiy', 
with ugly characters and 
monsters, and think they; are 
noisy with loud musk and 
too ' ranch fighting. Older 

.-boys and gute some¬ 
times fed uncomfortable or 
uneasy If the characters are 

: too human or tf the storylines 
are to do with children being 
in danger.”. 
. The commission published 
a further report yesterday 
(hat suggested young, child¬ 
ren can-:be disturbed-.by 
“morphing” images- used in 
advertising... ’Hie computer 
technique,-which transforms 
people into .creatures^. has 
been- used in adverts by 
Peugeot and Im Bru. . 

Frank Willis, the commis¬ 
sion’s director of advertising 
and sponsorship, said adver¬ 
tisers had been warned about 
using the technique.' His com¬ 
ments were part of-a. report 

. into the influence of.advertis¬ 
ing on. children. . 

BY Nick Nuitall. technology correspondent 

A CINEMA-STYLE classifica¬ 
tion is being drawn up for the ' 
Internet to help parents ta_ 
fiber out violent, pornograph¬ 
ic and other unsavoury mate¬ 
rial. The scheme^ backed by 
file Government, has .been ' 
taken up by the European 
Commission and ratings, bod.-, 
ies in the United States and; 
Australia- It is expected to be 
available to parents across the 
globe in two years. ' 

Experts say it will be amore 
sophisticated version of .the 
U to 18. ratings system at 
cinemas... Mane . Stephens, 
chairman , of the . interne* 
Watch. Foundation’s policy 
board, which drew up the 
proposals, said yesterday that 
people or organisations pub-. 
fishing information over the 
Internet would- attach elec-, 
trtmic tags mdicglingtiieieyel 
of violence and sexual imag¬ 
ery the text and pictures 
contained... • 

Parents would be able to 
obtain free filteririg software 
for home PCs and set limits to 
the information that could be 
downloaded when a child was 
logged on. The software would 
check the electronic tag and . 
eitfier reject or - accept toe: 
information being offered dur¬ 
ing aseardxofthe Internet. 

Peddles of hardcore eont- 
puter pomographyare unlike¬ 
ly to attach electronic tags. But 
Mr Stephens said -parents: 
would also be able to set the. 
filter system to rqect “tagless”' 
Internet pages. 
- He said the sophistication of 
screening or filtering software 
was such that violent informa¬ 

tion could be rejected without 
Macbetki .for example, being 
barred. In addition., adults 
could tailor-the system to 
individual cultural or relr- 

Details of the international 
ratings system were disdosed 
^Barbara Roche, ajunior In¬ 
dustry Minister, at a meeting 
in London yesterday to review 
tiie Internet Wateh Foun¬ 
dation's first annual report 

. The foundation was set up 
in' 1996 bythe British Internet 
industry, at the . request of 
Government and the police, to 
combat illegal matenaL.espe- 
dafiy chfld pornography. It 
operates a hotline and encour¬ 
ages the public to: report any 
potentially . illegal material 
seen ’on .tire. hfe...Offensive 
material is tiien removed by 
Internet seryice providers and 
cases reported to .the police 
arid overseas authorities if the 
material originated outside 
Britain.. 
.-.The foundation's report 
shows that up to 95 per cent of 
.the 2.000 items removed as a 
result of its action contained 
images of children engaged in 
sexual activity. But the foun¬ 
dation; acknowledges that the 
amountit catches is a tiny pro- 

; portion of the total: 
John Carr, of NCH Action 

for Children, a charity in- 
; volved in the ratings propos¬ 

als, .said that existing 
screening services.-such as 
NetNjmny were too complicat¬ 
ed for many parents. “We are 
hoping the foundation will 
come up with a Simpler and 
more user-friendly system." 

Bv Em#, Wilkinson 

A NEW dnldren's book will 
convey the atmosphere.of.a . 
zoo. more pungently than a : 
coventionai picture^ story: 
smells will be included. 

Rubbing the illustrations in 
Podey Zoo will -release four: 
impregnated smells: the ele¬ 
phant house, tiie canteen, ; 
feeding .time ’with the seals ' 
and the distmetive odour of- 7 
the main character, Jade.. 
described by the ivinters as “a 
rather, sweaty smell”. 

The 16-page book is one of. 
two by Cymte'Gibbs, to be 
published in- June; that ; will - 
indude long-lasting,. strong 
smells made-possible by new 
techniques. - Unlike earlier 
“scratch - arid ' sniff? books, 
children will be able to rub a 
whoie. pagfr and sniff-foe 
odourstime after time. 

In Stinky School, the teach¬ 
er has a pteasant perfume and 
children can experience the 
fragrance of the gardens. Less 
attractive ace the aromas of 
the gym and the riming halt. • 
, Paul Ingham, account direc¬ 
tor of Stanley Press at Dews¬ 
bury. : West' Yorkshire, • tried 
samples on his eight-year-old 
son, Peter, .tI tested - every¬ 
thing an hirn, from horrible', 
smells Kite' sweaty: feet and 
mothballs, through to laven¬ 
der. Hetftoughrthe smelly feet 
was horrible and really-ftmied 
hfe nose up at that. I was only 

Rubbing the pictures 
releases strong odours 

sure he would'have, picked it 
Up and read it.” 

Mr Ingham believes the 
idea, which is aimed at four to 
seven-year-olds. will be of 
educational benefit “It makes 
them pay attention more.” 

The process- involves- a 
secret fok. The firm has 
adapted its printing .machines 
and goes-into production next 
month with a test run. of 
IQjOQO copies of each-book./. 

To ensure the-printers; are 
not overcome by the-process, 
an extractor fiui willbe used in 
theworks-— “though we may 
have to-issue them'with gas 
jpaste", Mr lngham said. 
World -;. InteTiiatimgtl, the 
l^ksV Cheshire-based pub¬ 
lisher, .said: “They. are the 
most obnoxious smells you 
;canimaginei". • 

QiBdren’s books, page-36 
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cause 
Lord Chancellor tells M&fag has 

nothing toapologise feraiadr^ys 

£60,000 wallpaper wILou^^DIY 

store goods, writes JamesI^dak 
ATOFIANT Lord dumcelfor 
y^day msisted that the 
EgO,000 refurbishment of his 
official residence was a “noble: 
zaps*?’ and dismissed any 
criticism as a “storm in' a 
teacup".' 

^rv^ne of Lairg told 
MPS that he had nothing to ■ 
apologise for and said the 
controversy surrounding the 
project had been -blown 
grossly out of proportion" 

He recognised that the . cost 
might seem high but he insist- • 
ed that, future generations ' 
would be grateful. 

In a bravura performance. 
Lord Irvine told the Public 
Administration Committee 
that he wanted to take,“on the 
.chin- criticism of the £60,000 
being spent on Pu gin-style 
wallpaper. The material, he: 
said, had to last for 60 or 70 
years: “We are not talking 
about something down at the 
DIY store that might collapse 
after a year or sa¬ 

lt was the first time the Lord 
Chancellor was subjected to. 
public scrutiny since The 
Times revealed the extent of. 
his involvement in the refur¬ 
bishment plans before they 
had been agreed by peers. ... 
. Tory MPs accused, him of. 
trying to conceal details about 
the refurbishment David 
Ruffley, MP for Bury. St Ed- • 
munds, said the leaked letter ' 
from Lord Irvine to Black Rod, 
the most senior official in die 
House of Lords, showed that 
earlier press releases had been 
“misleading and economical 
with the truth” . . 

Lord Irvine insisted: “While 
I understand that £650.000 
appears to be* large sum of 
money. I believe it is m a noble 
cause and future generations 
will be grateful “ 

He added: “I have never 
ever attempted, nor would I 
dream of attempting, to con¬ 

ceal tbatjtps refurfashmecf 
has my strong support' and 

'approval: Ifc jtsdosoe Is 
part of ..the .'.-jEfafopei: of . 
Westminster. 

parliam^S^^^S' I;; 
listed building. 'It -js Nearly 
right-that .wfenatiis -wfitf; 
bashed, it should vbe iefor- 
bished to the haghetf posrifcte- 
standard. It is part of our. 
nationalheritage” - ■ 

He insisted tha«he decision 
to.go ahead wsfotherefurbish- 
ment was made by foe House 
of Lards AdmicH^rarian and 
Work Sub-CcHiHnittee- “It was 
their decision and .their, deci¬ 
sion. alone bat I have never 
concealed 'that. J -thoroughly, 
approve of what tiny have , 
done. People will regard this 
as a storm hi .a teacupr": . 

Andrew Tyrie; Toy.MP for 
Qtichester, asked if- Lord 
Irvine felt like - Neuman 
Lament, the former .Tbry 
Chancefior, who ooaesaid: “Je 
ne regrette rien“. 

. Lord Irvine replied::*! cer¬ 
tainly do not think any apolo¬ 
gies me due. On-foe contrary, 
I tend to side with the com¬ 
mentators who have said three 
cheersfarFarliament." 

Lord Irvme qucfted Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher who wrote in a 
foreword to a book in 1986 that 
shefrad .beep privileged to 
amtirme foe conservation of 
die Palace of Westminster. “It 
is right that if you.are refur¬ 
bishing part of tile Palace of 

' Westminster,. it should be 
done to abe very highest and 
historically,. authentic stare ' 
dard. It is right in principle.” 

Lord Irvine strongly de¬ 
fended the derision to hang 
pubfidyowned paintings in 
the residence. All tie curators 
of the : national galleries were 
strongly fo..support of the' 
move. “I see it as an opportu- / 
nity for public benefit in .’ 

Taking it on the chin: Lord Irvine justifying the £6S0,000 refurbishment of his apartments to MPs yesterday 

procuring works of art which 
, are languishing v in cellars, 
putting Stem on walls where 
theycould.be seen regularly." 

After, bring pressed about 
the confidentiality clauses 
which contractors bad been 
asked to sign. Lord Irvine 
said: "These contracts are nor 
let by my department They 
are House contracts.” 

He also expressed concern 
that jane newspapers had 
printed “very accurate” plans 
of foe residence. “I hope that 
you will foe -first to deprecate 
thar on the grounds of security 
considerations. I have no 
objection to the Official Secrets. 
Act applying to these 
contracts.” 

Mr Tyrie asked if it had ever 
. occurred to ham that the letter 
about the refurbishment 
might be politically embar¬ 
rassing. .Lord Irvine said h 
was right for the committee to 
hare all the information be¬ 

fore them. “There was nothing 
but candour, and the fullest 
detail in that letter." 

Mr Tyrie asked if Lord 
Irvine’S officials had advised 
him about the letter and even 
written it for him. Lord Irvine 
replied: “No. not at all. I wrote 
every word myself. I take full 
responsibility for it It was a 
subject in which I was very 
interested. 

“But I hare never concealed 
that I thoroughly approve of 
what they have done.” 

Mike Hancock, Liberal 
Democrat MP for Portsmouth 
South, laser joked: “I would 
like to ask you what to avoid in 
B&Q {the DIY chain]". Look¬ 
ing confused. Lord Irvine ei¬ 
ther misheard or was 
unaware of B&Q and took 
advice from his officials before 
remarking; .That was very 
entertaining." 

Letters, page 19 

Wallpaper makers hit 
back at cheap ‘insult’ 

WALLPAPER manufacturers 
demanded an apology Iasi 
night after Lord Irvine “in¬ 
sulted" their products. 

The Lord Chancellor's sug¬ 
gestion that ordinary wallpa¬ 
per — unlike the very costly 
reproduction Pugin stuff cho¬ 
sen for his residence — might 
fall down almost as soon as it 
was up drew an outraged 
response from the wallpaper 
industry. 

The Wallfashion Bureau, 
representing the industry, 
said Lord Irvine’s remarks, 
were “frankly an insult”. Ter¬ 
ry Longstroth, the bureau 
chairman, said it was “outra¬ 
geous" to suggest that the 
millions of rolls of paper sold 
through DIY stores np and 

down the country were not up 
to foe job and would collapse 
after a year or so. 

“We would be happy to 
hang our commercially pro¬ 
duced paper alongside his 
considerably more expensive 
hand-printed product any 
day." he said. 

These remarks by foe Lord 
Chancellor would suggest be 
is completely out of touch. As 
an industry we produce top 
quality products which can 
cost a fraction of the price he 
is paying. 

“Our members produce 
papers which can cost under 
£10 a roll and would last just 
as long — if not longer than 
his. We strongly recommend 
be tries them." 

to rise to overtax 
BvPouvNewton- 

. POLITICAL REPORTER 

GEOFFREY ROBINSON, the 
Paymaster General, brushed 
off aComriK»KaltHck^his 
firrandal hfiOTS yesterday as 
MBs' debated fte <3oytmL i 
merit’s plans for individual 
savings.accounts (Isas), 

Mr Robinson faced a bar¬ 
rage of insults from tire Core 
servafives, including an 
accusation that hewasa tax 
dodger, The charge was later 
withdrawn by Peter lilley. the 
Shadow Chancellor, on the 
grounds that it was unparlia¬ 
mentary. ■ : 

However. Mr Robinson had 
to suffcra series of jibesabout 
his stains as the beneficiary of 
a El2 imllion Guernsey-based 

(rust fund and his ownership 
of properties including a villa 
in Tuscany that has been used 
by foe Prime Minister for 
family holidays. Winding tip 
foe -.debate--im'foe:'Govern- 
nw !*»•*?*» 
the^ ' charges' as 
“pettyand irrelevant". 

Mr UHey made his "tax 
dodger”: comment as be 
opened the Tory-initiated dis¬ 
cussion of tire Government’s 
plans to repUceperscual equi¬ 
ty plans(Pfeps] and tax-exempt 
special .savings... accounts 
ftessas) with Isas. There will 
be a-JE&.000 limit an tax-free 

. savings, which was . • an¬ 
nounced by Mr Robinson 
when details of the scheme 
were unveiled last year.. ■ 

Mr Lilley told MPs: “It was 

an insult to: 
general, with £12 miffianin an 
offshore .tax haven, in charge 
of taking away tax.refief frorn - 
middle Britain." Heard that 
Labour had broken pre-dec- 

.tian pkdges not to penalise 
people with PepsorTessas. 
■ “It was the Prime: Minister 

‘trust me Tony* himself — 
who said *we want to extend 
the scope of Peps and Tessas’ 

■ and said the idea that the 
labour Party is going to take 
action against them is com¬ 
pletely absurd." ,-r- • 

He-quoted from a letter 
written by; the Chief Secretary 
to foe Treasury, Alistair Dar¬ 
ling, to the magazine Inves¬ 
tor^ Chronicle, before Labour 
carae to power last May. Mr. 
Darling, who had given an 

interview .to the 
wrote: after it a] 
assertion in the article 
Labour is examining propos¬ 
als to abolish Peps and Tessas 

. is.nottrue.". j 
.He ridiculed; foe Govern¬ 

ment's daim that it would 
encourage millions of people 
to save for the first time. The 
truth is tiiat they are a 
phantom army. They had to 
be invented to pretend that tax 
relief was going to be spread 
more widely." 

Michael FaDon, the Conser¬ 
vatives’ front bench Treasury 
-spokesman, said that Mr Rob¬ 
inson had described, people 
.with, more than £50,000 in a 
pep as “people who have done 
extremely well". “Not as ex¬ 
tremely well as he has done 

with his £12 million offshore, 
all-of it sheltered from tax." 

Mr Darling defended the 
Government, saying it wanted 
to ensure tiiat tax relief was 
fairly distributed. “The prob¬ 
lem we have got' at the 

moment is that we are spend¬ 
ing about £L5 billion in tax 
relief on Peps and Tessas and 
by foe year 2007 on present 
trends that would rise to over 
£2 billion, the equivalent of a 
penny on income tax" 

Political naivety 
leaves both men 
exposed to gibes 
DERRY IRVINE and Geof¬ 
frey Robinson are both re¬ 
garded by the Prime 
Minister as excellent minis¬ 
ters, bin neither is really a 
politician — at least not in 
the conventional sense of 
being committed career pol¬ 
iticians. That is why they are 
so vulnerable to foe type of 
hailing and gibes they re¬ 
ceived yesterday from some 
Tory “bovver bqyS*. 

Mr Robinson may have 
been an MP for more than 
two decades, but for much 
of the time he has been 
better known in the busi¬ 
ness world than al Westmin¬ 
ster. To many Labour MPs, 
he has always been an 
outrider. Similarly, while 
Lord Irvine has been a close 
friend of bath the late John 
Smith and of Tony Blair, Ids 
role has been that of 
consigliere rather than pol¬ 
itical player in his own 
right 

But it is precisely their 
experience in business and 
the law respectively that is 
of most value now. Not only 
Gordon Brown but also the 
Blair inner circle praise Mr 
Robinson's comments and 
suggestions on issues affect¬ 
ing business, such as the 
private finance initiative. 
His role is similar to that of 
Harold Lever as financial 
adviser in the Labour Gov¬ 
ernments of the 1970s. 

Lord Irvine has been a 
highly successful barrister 
with an impressive ability to 
cut through legal tangles, 
though not always an equal 
ability to suffer lesser intel¬ 
lects. He has already made a 
big contribution in coordi¬ 
nating foe Government’s 
constitutional reform pro¬ 
gramme, chairing a series of 
Cabinet committees. 

Their main virtues are 
behind the scenes, as advis¬ 
ers and problem solvers. 
Mr Robinson has never 
been an assured performer, 
white Lord Irvine has often 
appeared touchy in public, 
and thin-skinned about crit¬ 
icism. One cannot imagine 
most members of the Cabi¬ 
net, or Shadow Cabinet 
getting into the sort of 
tangles that Mr Robinson 
and Lord Irvine have. They 
would not have had the 

RIDDELL 

ONPOUTtCS 

extensive business interests 
of Mr Robinson and they 
would have spotted the po¬ 
tential problems in the pro¬ 
posals for foe expensive, 
and justified, redecoration 
of the Lord Chancellor's 
apartments. 

The main charges against 
both have little really to do 
with their ministerial roles. 
Whether or not Mr Robin¬ 
son failed to declare some of 
his many directorships will 
be determined by Sir Gor¬ 
don Downey, the Parlia¬ 
mentary Commissioner for 
Standards, but there is no 
evidence that these interests 
had the slightest impact 
upon his duties as an MP. 
This is very different from 
the allegations about non- 
declaration made against 
other MPs which directly 
concerned their parliamen¬ 
tary activities. The most 
valid criticism of Mr Robin¬ 
son — made in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday by Peter 
Lfljey in a powerful speech 
— were about his ill 
thought-out proposals for 
individual savings 
accounts. 

Nonetheless, the recent 
controversies have dam¬ 
aged both. Mr Robinson 
easily brushed aside foe 
Tory attack last night but it 
will still be hard for him. as 
a Treasury minister, to han¬ 
dle tax changes in foe Fi¬ 
nance BQl. He should, and 
probably wSL be moved to 
the Department of Trade 
and Industry in an early 
reshuffle. Lord Irvine needs 
to remember that it is inad¬ 
visable for nnelected minis¬ 
ters to throw their weight 
around or to compare them¬ 
selves, even if jokingly, with 
Cardinal Wolsey. His con¬ 
siderable influence depends 
on his relationship with foe 
Prime Minister and is belter 
exercised in private. Yet 
both are likely to survive 
longer as ministers, and 
deserve to do so. than many 
who are now enjoying their 
discomfiture. 

Peter Riddell 
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Ministers 
rule out 
new laws 
on privacy 

Bv Vaurie Elliott 

WHITEHALL EDITOR 

THE Lord Chancellor yester¬ 
day ruled out new gaging 
orders for the press and said 
there were no plans for a 
privacy law. 

. Lord Irvine of Lairg sug¬ 
gested the ^present system of 
self-regulation by newspapers 
.could be improved but told 
MPS: “Ldo not taavea particu¬ 
lar agenda for enhancing self- 

■regutetion. There was' a 
mistaken proporitkm tiiat I 

■desired statutory powers, I do 
not, envisage that Self-regula¬ 
tion is for the seif-regulators 
and foe .Government has no 
plans on privacy.” 

He fosrnissed foe idea that 
the incorporation of the Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Human 
Rights inzo.Brinsh law would 
became a backdoor privacy 
law. “1 do not believe that 
newspapers wfll be faced with 
injunctions on Eriday nights to 
interrupt their deadlines." 

He also confirmed for foe 
frist time that senior rmristexs 
were activety considering foe 
.future of foe House of Lords 
mice foe rights of hereditary' 
jieers were abolished. 

Lord kvine told foe Ccsn- 
xnons. Public, Administration 
Committee they were consid¬ 
ering "whether it should be a 
fully elected chamber, a whol¬ 
ly nominated chamber or 
son^niig.fnbelween!!. . 

“We .are aito looking at 
what should ;be,done about' 
.existir^ life peers," he said- 
' He.5uted.0ut anycmsioltation 
with. Opposition parties cm 
ntonipng , foe Lords - until 
Cabinet ministers 'had devel¬ 
oped future policy. 

Journalist 
joins panel 

on Scots 
parliament 

By Gillian Harris 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE broadcaster Kirsty 
Wark and the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary Donald Dewar are 
among the team of experts 
who will make the final 
selection for foe design of the 
Scottish parliament, it 
emerged yesterday. 

The panel of six wfll sift 
through more than 70 appli¬ 
cations from architects Who 
have entered die competition 
to design the budding at 
Holyrood in Edinburgh. For¬ 
ty of foe submissions came 
from Scotland, 24 from Eng¬ 
land. and the others from 
abroad. 

They include Alsop and 
Stunner, the London firm 
which created distinctive 
French regional government 
headquarters in Marseilles, 
and foe Dutch firm. Pi de 
Brain, which designed the 
Dutch parliament buflding in 
The Hague. 

Twelve successful appli¬ 
cants will be invited to oatiine 
their design plans. They wfll 
be narrowed down to tfoee or 
four finalists, whose work will 
go on show in May- The 
winner wfll be announced in 
July. Building work on the 
pariiainent is expected to 
begin later this year. 

IN PARLIAMENT 
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Artist ends 
row over 

Holocaust 
memorial 

Vienna: After 12 months of 
stubborn refusal, the British 
artist Rachal Whiteread has 
agreed that the cube of con¬ 
crete she devised as a memori¬ 
al to Vienna’s Holocaust 
victims can be erected just 
2ft 3in south of its planned site 
in the Austrian capital (Nigel 
Glass writes). 

The memorial — The 
Nameless Library — a con¬ 
crete cast of a library turned 
in on itself, is to be shifted 
slightly from its intended site 
in the Judenplatz or Jews' 
Square in order to make room 
for the excavation of an an¬ 
cient synagogue in which 
Jews had martyred them¬ 
selves during a I4th century 
pogrom. 

Miss Whiteread's decision 
extricates the dty council, 
which commissioned the me¬ 
morial promoted by Dr Si¬ 
mon WiesenthaL the Austrian 
investigator of Nazi crimes, 
from a furious public debate. 

The Jewish community par¬ 
ticularly was divided over 
which monument was the 
more important. Some object¬ 
ed to the cube’s appearance 
and effect on parking. 

man 
A military ombudswoman has 
p roposed methods to combat 

neo-Nazis and low morale, 
writes Roger Boyes in Bonn 

GERMAN army officers 
should change how they 
present regimental tradition 
and slop glorifying the history 
of the Wehxmacht, according 
to a report presented to 
parliament yesterday. 

Only a! clear break with the 
Second, World War will allow 
commanders to get to grips 
with the growing number of 
neo-Nazis in the barrack 
room, said Claire Marienfeld. 
the military ombudswoman, 
in her bO-page assessment of 
the mood in the army. Last 
year there were 177 cases of 
open neo-Nazi activity in the 
armed forces; 229 men. includ¬ 
ing two officers, were investi¬ 
gated on charges ranging 
from the singing of Third 
Reich songs to beating up 
foreigners. 

Plainly, the morale of the 
German Army is not good. 
Bruised by financial cuts, it 
seems to be run on a shoe¬ 
string: most, major expendi¬ 
ture is going on modernising 
weapons technology, new air¬ 

craft such as the. Eurofighter, 
or re-equipment. The rest of 
the army is having to make do. 
"Obviously, the motivation of 
military trainers is seriously 
affected if only between 15 and 
20 per cent of the army's tanks 
are fir for action.-" the report 
says. 

Frau Marienfeld — who 
makes unannounced visits to 
units — was seriously con¬ 
cerned about shortages which 
had, for example, grounded 50 
per cent of the aircraft of at 
least one squadron. Even in 
special crisis reaction forces — 
supposedly the army's cream 
— commanders complain of 
severe shortages of spare 
parts. Troops in Bosnia were 
suffering, too: nine out of 25 
cross-country vehicles in one 
unit were broken on arrival. 

Analysts say units in east¬ 
ern Germany earn less than in 
the west Elite crisis reaction 
forces are better treated than 
troops operating only in 
Germany. Tension exists be¬ 
tween professional soldiers 

A video picture of German soldiers acting oat an execution in a braining break last April. The incident led to an official investigation - _ | 

mscripts, who make up Military experts talk of a non-commissioned officers Neo-Nazi incidents arise- about the Nazi jrears. Brau ■^ j ; • 
than a rhirri nf the much larcer srev fieure. esne- and conscripts has become partly'out of this financial Manenfeld said she had visit-,...*- 

and conscripts, who make up 
more than a third of the 
340,000-strong army. The re¬ 
sult according to Frau Mar- 
ienfeld, seems to be an 
increase not only in neo-Nazi 
activity, but m drug abuse and 
drinking. In 1993 there were 
724 cases of drug use in the 
barrack room, last year 1.674. 

Military experts talk of a 
much larger grey figure, espe¬ 
cially of marijuana smokers. 
The report dies various exam¬ 
ples of drunken sergeants 
beating men. A drunken frig¬ 
ate captain ordered a one of 
his men to stand for hours in 
pouring rain. 

The relationship between 

non-commissioned officers 
and conscripts has become 
particularly raw. One NCO 
ordered a soldier to do press- 
ups above five open knives 
protruding from the ground. 
All this tea far cry from the 
1960s and 1970s-when soldiers 
were allowed to wear hair nets 
to protect pony-tails. 

(□Cisco 
^ Powered Network.. 

Before you let 
a company connect 

your business 
to the Internet, 
ask yourself, 

'Who connects them 
to the Internet?" 

Neo-Nazi incidents arise 
partly out of this financial 
crisis, and partly they mirror 
soda! trends. --But the' situa¬ 
tion could be improved, says 
the ombudswomaru by offi¬ 
cers talking more tb their men. 
And senior commanders 
should make dear that there 
was nothing praiseworthy 

Israel 
launches 
Mossad 

r?n 
inquiry 

From Christopher Walker 
IN JERUSALEM 

SHIN BET. Israel’s internal 
security service, yesterday 
launched a formal inquiry into 
the embarrassing leaks about 
Mossad’s bungled spy opera¬ 
tion in Switzerland last month 
which has-left many red bees 
and one agent in detention. 

The investigation by the 
equivalent of M15 was ordered 
by the Justice Ministry. Ac¬ 
cording to the Tel Aviv daily 

■Hanna, the investigative 
committee will rbe ltd by 
Efyakim Rubensteik''the At-. 
tomey-Genetal, and its aim 
will be “to uncover die sources, 
of tiie leaks and bring them to 
justice". 

The leaks to both the Israeli 
and foreign media are be¬ 
lieved to have been motivated 
by dissatisfaction within 
Mossad about tire, 'perfor¬ 
mance of its former chief, ! 
Danny Yatom. who was ; 
forced to resign once the scale 
of the botched job in Berne 
became known. Earlier he had 
overseen a similar spy fiasco 
in Jordan.. 

Among the sources of the 
Teaks have been a senior 
Mossad officer:based under 
the European directorate in 
Brussels who revealed in an 
exclusive interview with The 
77/nes that: the real purpose of 
tiie botched mission! in Swit¬ 
zerland was to assassinate two 
businessmen plotting to 
smuggle chemical and biologi¬ 
cal weaponry to Hezbollah via 
the Balkans. 

An earlier “sanitised* wav 
sion: had claimed that the. 
Mossad- hit team had only 

‘been involved in a'bulging., 
expedition. - 

“The investigative team will 
have free reign to interrogate 
those suspected of-passing 
information to journalists." i 
Haaretz reported. “Anyone’ 
who bad access to the mforxna- , 
non, mdudmgthePrimeMm- 
ister, Bmyamin Netanyahu, 1 
could -be subject-, to 

-questioning." : 
The Government’s attempt 

at a cover-up has '.been atv 
tacked bryTeadrng Tsraeli com-; 
mentatbrs. “What would have 
happenedrf theafiairwasiKit- 
repor ted?"/asked Sever 
Plotzker in the Tel Aviv daily.. 
Yediot ' Ahqjtmot. “Israel', 
would have been washed by 
with a waye of uncontrolled 
false rumours.’" . 

.' Letters.page1? 1 

ed many barracks where Nazi- 
era uniforms and medals were' :/ f --J 
on display, or dippings from - s - •> 
army newspapers in 1941, or. j* . * 
old" maps ■ labelled “Greater . • 4 -; 
Germany". These, she made • Me ^‘1s 
clear, had to go — or be put in • . 
a proper historical context - i 

Sakakibara; accused of ; j£\ . 
peddling influence • j 

Hashimoto / 
humbles % 
financial vf 
mandarin 

By Joanna Pitman • .i;r.V* ] 
* 

JAPAN’S most influential fi-V . 
oanrial mandarin. Eisuke ^ ) 
Sakakibara, suffered theJ 
shame of being criticised in >. 
parliament yesterday for al- ■ 
leged peddBng of influence, 'v'-' 
The move signalled the inten- ’/a •' ! 
turn of the Prime Minister. 
RyutaroHashimota, to clamp -;. v j 
down harder than many had ^ ’ • 
expected on the Ministry of ?■£/._• j 
Finance. v -‘-’.j 

Mr Sakakibara, Vice-Min¬ 
ister for International Affairs. 
and familiarly known as “Mr. ' , 
Yen" for his apparent ability 
to influence the yen-doll ax ^ 
exchange rate, has been ac 
cused by an MP of persuad- 
mg a major brokerage house vT-. -; 
to compensate investment ,^;., ;, j 
losses incurredby a friend. *. I 

The ministty’s Deputy Vice- .y^T-T \ 
Minister, Toshiro Muto. re-' V- i 
sponded to the allegation by i 
telling-a budget committee 
that the department had ak . | 
ready hdd its own investiga-. -J. '' 
tion and had found no wrong-; ': j 
doing. But Mr Hashimoto*>.] 
replied: “Investigations ' • j 
should be carried Out wherev* ; vx j 
er necessary in order to avoid r '-. ® 
public distrust of dvft ser':--^’! 
vants ami to thoroughly en-._ 
force official discipline." ‘•/'s i 

Mr Sakakibara. apart from .. •£>, j 
being considered a key inftu- ’. '• ] 
ence on Japan’s foreign e>P“ 
change market, is an f ’ j 
important policymaker in -.2- * 
international economic af . , •/' 
fairs. Financia) markets will. T-U J 
be watching for signs of Mr- " < 
Hashiraoto’s ipdination to VC . i 
defend or dump him. The yea- v; V . 
dropped to 126 against the . f 
dollar on news of the mmlat. ) 

Mr Hashimoto owes much ^ ! 
of his Liberal Democratic s • | 
Party’s strength since last ■ j 
October^ election to promises ■ * 
to curb the influence of med-j \ 
dlesome bureaucracy. The ' j 
Ministry of finance is top of , 
hislisi. .; ... ’ 

Weizman seeks second 
term in Knesset ballot 

Jerusalem: president; Weiz¬ 
man of Israd seeks re^rfectidn- 
for a second term today, in at 
.secret Knesset ballot spiced by 
a dark-torte challenger ajid- 
bitter opposition to-his. tenure': 
from the widow and fatn3y. of. 
the murdered Labour Pri/he 
Minister.. Yitzhak . Rabin 
(Christopher WtUkerwrites): . 

. AlthoughTSte-pdsi is la^gefy'..' 
symboiig, the: president .tradi¬ 
tionally exert^sesStrongmoral 
influence . and i-Vurider-"-. Mr 
Weizman. the job has betsi V 
used to try to bolster the 
flagging Middle East peace 

process andJpTomote- Israel's: 
standing abroad: : 
-Mr Weizman. a fostner Spit- - 

-fire pile* and' ^r’Force com- -, 
■ mander famed as tiiuch for his.- 
- sharp tongiie- and Jiuick rem-. : 
per, as for. Tus.: record as a.. 
warrior andpeapemakfir, had ,, 

_ anticipated an easy nde to *’•- ( 
rseomd ffTO^rjaar-terin. That* 
^changed last insmtii when he " 
(Iranrr titarbe .wprtjU be-chalf'-. 
Iraged by... Mproccan-bonrr 
ShaitlAmori ;ari'd3soure badt«'.:\ 

.bencher from Frime Minister" 
Binyamin Netanyahu’s right-;: 
wing Likud Party. . ~ 
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press 

to halt 

By Mjchahl Binvdn 
diplomatic editor 

rob™ cook is to confront 
Presidem Milosevic tomor- 
nwover his crackdown on the 
Alteman majority in Kosoyo. 

v* Foreign Secretary, who 
m Bosnia last* night," 

fly to Belgrade for talks on 
the growing tension that has 
already led to at least' 20 
deaths. Mr Cook, represenl- 

telf Aelw!ri!y^^t^11’ w2T 

of Yugoslavia that foe EU is 
deeply concern m3 about the 
outbreak of violence, which it 
nas condemned unreservedly. 
wHe is expected to warn Mr 
Milosevic that Yugoslavia 
could face fresh international. 
sanctions if Serbian police use 
unreasonable force or if re-'., 
ports of random killings are 
proven. 

Mr Cook is also trying to 
arrange a meeting with lead¬ 
ers of the opposition and of the 
Albanian students who have 
called for protests against the 
ruling Serbs. He wflftell them 
that the EU condemns the. use 
of terror and shootings by the 
Kosovo liberation Army to * 

- achieve the Albanians’- polit¬ 
ical ends. . 

Today he will have talks in 
.Sarajevo with leaders of he. 
collective presidency. A main 
topic will be the urgency of 
containing the violence in 
Kosovo, which Britain fears 
could quickly Involve other 
Balkan neighbours. 

Mr Cock will also go to . 
Banja Luka, where-he will 
discuss the military situation 
in Bosnia with the command¬ 
ers at the headquarters of the: 
British Nato forces in farmer 
Yugoslavia. 

He visited Bosnia last June .- 
and gave a wanting then that 
all parties must settle their \ 
differences and make the col¬ 
lective presidency work. He ■ 
also warned the factions, that 
corruption was undermining 
international support fair tire 
rebuilding of Bosnia.. 

Since flren Britain hhs been - 
encouraged by the etectianaf a - 
more moderate Bosnian Serb 
Government the commitment 
ljy the Bosnian Serbs to carry '• 
put; foe;Dsjytontacqqfds and 
the vofahlaiy .'surrttider of : 
several Serbs wanted faar'foe' 
International War Cranes 
Tribunal. 
□ London: Refugee agencies 
coping with an - Increasing 
number of asylum seekers 
from Kosovo have predicted ' 
an imminent mass migration - 
after last weekend's: violence 
(Victoria Flercherwrites). Lasr 
year, almost 1,000 ethnic Alba- ,- 
niarn fled to Britain from 
Kosova Other countries have 
been less sympathetic. .Ger-. 
many mid Switzerland have 
repatriated many of the 
refugees. • : 

Thefanrfly of Goran Radojdc, one of four police officers killed in dashes in Kosovo, at his funeral and that of a colleague in Pancevo 

Unrest ignites fuse 

JN*. THE past . ten. years -of 
Yugoslav crisis. Kosovo has 
bean the bomb ‘that has never 
.gone off. Tire ^ ^er'cent 
ethnic. Albanian, province has1 
seemed a jhime'caiididaie far 
oartflict, with its grinding pov¬ 
erty,. grim - hunian rights 
record -and Serfnan nnrtiai 
Jaw. But until last year a kind 
of peace preyailed,_if it was 

ihe peace df violent forays 
into picturesque mountain vil¬ 
lages,beatings -in- jails and 
deaths in custody- • 

Now the fuse has been lit. 
After last years spring rising. . 
Albanians gamed access to- 

stro^kagaiosttiie .Serbian 
secuntyapparatus. -.. . •' 

The ' Kosovo liberation 
Array (K1A) has begun the:. 
fightback,.and'in dangerous 
circumstances*; in nearby 
northern' Albania, ’chaos, 
reigns, with focal warlords, 
often loyal to ex-President Sali 
Berisha; in charge. ' 

Over- hundreds of miles; 
from:tire Adriatic to central 
Macedonia, authority is 
breaking down. The responsi¬ 
ble but .struggling Kosovo 
leadership of Ibrahim Rugova 
is calling for the intemational- 

The Yugoslav conflict began in the 

- Albanian^ominated province, and 

inayend there, James Pettifer writes 

, isatran of the conflict to pre¬ 
vent a bloodbath. But all 
Serbs, not just the Milosevic 
regime, see Kosovo as their 
heartland. Kosovo was “old 
SerHa’Ytbe heart of the origk 
nal medieval nation. 

The central issue that the 
West has also evaded is that 
Kosovo is ar the heart of the 
lise to • power of. Slobodan ; 
Mflosevic; titeYogodav Presjp 
dent The tragedy of. foe past 
ten years began in Kosovo and 
it may -end there. Ethnic. 
Albanians controlled it in tire 

- 1980s and displaced the Serbi¬ 
an minority. Tire Milosevic 
regime was built on a promise 
to defend them and remove ' 
foe rights of Albanians under 
the 1974 Yugoslav Constitu¬ 
tion. 
• Current Western policy is 
far the restoration of those 
rights’in the new. Third Yugo¬ 
slavia, but it is futile. The 
simple fact is that the over¬ 
whelming majority of Koso- 

vans do not want to live m any 
Yugoslavia, let alone one run 
by President Milosevic. The 
Albanian communities are be¬ 
coming increasingly radical 
and many sympathise with 
the Liberation Army guerril¬ 
las. Current Western policy hit 
tire buffers in Pristina last 
week when Robert Gelberd, 
.foe US Balkan, emissajy, 
-offered virtually nothing to the 
Albanians- , President 
Milosevic . can tffectivety 
blackmail the US with threats 
to pull out of the Dayton 
process and withdraw his 
support for Bosnian Serb 
moderates. 

Most Belgrade insiders 
believe there is a covert under¬ 
standing at work, a tradeoff 
for Mr Milosevic between 
Bosnia and Kosovo..As suc¬ 
cess in Bosnia with Dayton is 
central to US prestige in the 
region, tire grim arithmetic of 
power gives Mr Milosevic the 
capacity to increase dramati¬ 

cally the level of violence. But 
this disastrous path of short- 
tern deals with Belgrade 
needs to be questioned before 
Kosovo is swept into a mael¬ 
strom of violence. The past few 
years show conclusively that 
short-termism in the Balkans 
achieves nothing. Kosovo 
needs its own independent 
United Nations rapporteur to 
try to bring the moderate 
parties together. 

. Hus is not an impossible 
dream.. Most Kosovo Serbs 
are poor, (airly tolerant of 
Albanians and desperately 
fearful Of a war in which most 
of them would be massacred. 
Every Kosovo community has 
a few Serbs. If war comes they 
will pay tire price for the 
misdeeds of their northern 
brethren. 

Most Albanians still sup¬ 
port Dr Rugova, even if that 
support is eroding daily. This 
UN initiative is needed to 
prevent chaos that even by 
local standards, is likely to be 
particularly bloody and will 
almost .certainly spread to 
Macedonia. The international 
community must recognise 
the centrality of Kosova and 
tire UN must have a proper 
role in the Balkans. 
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Albanian pacifist leader 
exposed in eye of storm 
By James Petteper 

FEW Balkan leaders have the 
image of foe “sea green incor¬ 
ruptible" pacifist, bill Ibrahim 

of tire Kosovo Albanians has. 
He is the man in the eye of the 
new Balkan storm and his 
commitment to peace will be 
tested in tire next few weeks. 

The tall, thin, bespectacled 
structuralist literary critic, 
with the inevitable black suit 
and loose scarf, looks more at 
home at the Sorbanne than in 
Pristina's mean and bitter 
streets. The ever-present cigar¬ 
ette, gentle ironic humour and 
dandyish elegance belong on 
the grand boulevards. 

Dr Rugova spent several 
yean at the University of Paris 
in the drde of Roland Barflies,. 
and married a fellow Albani¬ 
an teacher. Butwith the end of 
the' old Yugoslavia, politics 
took over and he has been 
Kosovo’S leader for the past 
tenyears. 

ffis bodyguard and adviser, 
Adrian Merovci, is rarely far 
from his side. Mr Merovti 
onceiold me: “I create respect 
for Dr Rugova."' 

But there is little respecr for 
him in Belgrade. Yugoslavs 
take him for granted and some 
foreign diplomats find hint 
inflexible. However, his 
pledge of an independent 
Kosovo republic by peaceful 

Ibrahim Rogova speaking in Pristina yesterday 

means kept Albanians united 
behind his Democratic League 
until the rival Kosovo libera¬ 
tion Army appeared last year. 
. There is steel under the 
academic exterior. As so often 
in the Balkans, his attitudes 
were moulded by the Second 
World War. When he was a 
baby in 1945, Dr Rugova’s 
father and grandfather were 
executed in front of tire family 
home by Serbians. He thinks 
of Yugoslavia as a foreign 

culture and has been engaged 
in a long quest for revenge. 

it remains to be seen if he 
can survive the current tur- 
moiL In Pristina last week, the 
Democratic League leader¬ 
ship was purged and poorer 
concentrated m Dr Rugova. 
Whether that will be enough 
to prevent Albanians choosing 
the violait option, after years 
of patience and broken prom¬ 
ises by the international com¬ 
munity. no one can tell. 
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Russians urge dialogue on Belgrade allies 
Moscow: Russia, traditionally 
an ally of Serbia, 'appealed 
yesterday for restraint and 
dialogue- to avert, flirflwr 
bloodshed in Kosova "We call, 
for.restraint, the remmriatibn. 
rf-wolMce and for tire swift 
start of (fialbgue between tire 
federal. Yugoslav authorities : 
ancLrepresentatives of Kos¬ 

ovo’s Albanian community." 
Gennadi Tarasov, tire Foreign 
Ministjy spokesman, said 
“This is the only way. to 
normalise foe situation." 

Macedonia . said, it was 
“deeply concerned" about foe 

situation in Kosova It had 
urged foe Yugoslav authori¬ 
ties and ethnic Albanian lead 
ers to start a dialogue Mas fast 
as possible", foe Macedmian 
Foreign Ministry said. Lazar 
Kitanovsld, foe Macedonian 

Defence Minister, said: “The 
whole Balkans is in clanger, 
since many countries will fed 
obliged to be involved," in a 
conflict. 

Greece also appealed for 
restraint and said it was 
sending Theodoras Pangalos, 
the Fbnrign Minister, to Bel¬ 
grade for talks. /Reuters, AFP) 
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Suharto 
ordered 
to toe 

IMF line 
l^karta: The United States 
yesterday demanded that 
President Suharto stick to 
a tough International 
Monetary Fund reform 
programme for Indone¬ 
sia's ailing economy. 

As students staged more 
demonstrations calling for 
political and economic 
change; Walter Mondate, 
the former US Vice-Presi¬ 
dent, told the veteran In¬ 
donesian leader to toe the 
IMF line. There are fears 
that Mr Suharto is ignor¬ 
ing reform to concentrate 
on countering pressure for 
political change. 

Mr Mondale. an envoy 
for President Clinton, told 
reporters after the 90- 
minute meeting with Mr 
Suharto that Indonesia 
had to swallow its tough 
economic medicine. He 
refused to comment on 
reports that a second 
tranche of the $40 billion 
(£24 million) IMF bail-oul 
might be withheld if 
the reforms were not 
impleznented^LFP) 

Congress thwarts BJP’s 
chance of outright win 

INDIA’S general election produced 
political chaos as final results came 
in fast night with no party able to 
command a parliamentary major¬ 
ity. The shape of the next govern¬ 
ment will be decided in backroom 
bargaining over coming days, but 
whatever emerges is likely to be 
unstable and short-lived. 

The pro-Hindu Bharatiya Janata 
Party significantly strengthened its 
position, but even with support from 
its allies it is about 20 seats short of a 
majority in the 543-seat Lok Sabha 
(lower house). 

The Congress Party also gained 
more seats, thanks to die efforts of 
Sonia Gandhi, its star campaigner, 
who saved it from what many 
believed would be annihilation at 
the hands of a disgusted electorate. 
The biggest loser was die United 
Front, a coalition of 14 parties that 
ran the last administration with 
support from Congress. 

The two groups fell out, forcing 
the country into its second election 
in less than two years. They began 
negotiating last night about a 
possible new alliance to out-vote the 
BJF. their differences suddenly 
overlooked in the scramble for 
power. 

The rise of the BJP has been one of 

INDIAN ELECTIONS 

the most remarkable political phe¬ 
nomena in independent India. Its 
Hindu nationalism worries the 
nation's 120 million Muslims, but its 
articulation of fierce patriotism 
struck a chord among ordinary 
Hindus. Ir played a direct part in 
the 1992 destruction of the Babri 
mosque in Ayodhya by Hindu 
extremists. 

The party says it would cany out 
a nuclear test and re-examine 
economic policies to keep out “un¬ 
need ed" foreign investors such as 
McDonald's and Coca-Cola, al¬ 
though it has not threatened to force 
any companies to leave. Its election 
manifesto demands investment “in 
microchips, not potato chips". The 
Congress Part)’, which ruled India 
for more than 40 of the past 50 
years, was dazzled by its perfor¬ 
mance — a far cry from its more 

glorious past but still a remarkable 
achievement given the collapse of 
morale before Mrs Gandhi an¬ 
swered its appeal for help. 

She drew huge crowds and put 
the party back in the running, to the 
dismay of the EdP, from whom she 
snatched the likelihood of a dear 
victory. The party attacked her as 
corrupt and played up the fact that 
she was foreign-bom, but the 
crowds kept craning to see her and 
her children. Priyanka and RahuL 

President Narayanan has the task 
of sorting out the mess left by an 
electorate that has lost faith in 
politics and politicians. He may first 
invite the BJP. as the biggest single 
party, to submit itself to a confi¬ 
dence vote in parliament. 

Both sides expressed confidence 
of victory last night. Independent 
MPs and small parties, anxious to 

'STATES & SEATS SJP 

join the winning side, are mostly 
waiting for the picture to be clarified 
before committing themselves. 

The BJP could draw the support 
of many of than because It is less of' 
a political pariah than a few years 
ago, when it .began articulating 
more moderate policies in an at- 
tempt to shed its extremist image. 

However, it is still condemned by 
opponents as a threat to Indians 
secular tradition. It has said it 
would seek to scrap Muslim person¬ 
al law, which allows a man to take 
up to four wives and to divorce with 
the wordt "taJaq. talaq. takuf f*I 
divorce thee. I divorce thee. I divorce 
theeT- - . 

The Congress Party leadership is 
due to meet on Friday to asses the 
progress of negotiations with the 
United Front and to deride whether 
to. stake a claim with President 
Narayanan to form the Govern¬ 
ment. The BJP will start talking to 
potential allies today about a joint 
policy in the hope of convincing the 
President that it is capable of 
forming a coalition. • , . 
□ Mirzapur defeat Phoolan Devi, 
the “Bandit Queen" who turned 
politician, was defeated in her 
Mirzapur constituency in 'Uttar 
Pradesh. (AFP) 
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At Business Link we offer 

the widest range of business 

services, expert advice and 

information. 

To contact the Business Link 

that serves your area call 

0345 567 765. 

It s where you go from here. 
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WORLD IN BRIEF 

Unions flex mUf de 
to halt Zimbabwe 
Harare Most' of Zimbabwe- was brought; b a, standstill 
yesterday by industrial action — but no violence' -as; the trade 
much movement demonstrated its new:politics influence to 
President Mugabe's Government (lair Raath writ >) • 

-Factories; raiilding sites, shops and . banks psed in the 
deserted capital; as well as government offices, sc >ols and post 
offices, in answer id a call by the Zimbabwe Con ess of Trade 
Unions for a two^Iay strike. It is demanding; tii dropping of 
taxes and leries that have helped-to make task commodities 
imafiordabte to^ma^, action to resriiethe'crumli ng, economy, 
and ccmstitutional rdorins and a haflt to estate dor iption. 

Spanner in the Mir wi rks 
Moscow:Tteaaadent-proneRussian spaoestatic Mir suffered 
yet: another mishap when' the crew had to aban cm a planned 
spacewalk after an eilt htiiiiijainmfidl^jHn^ e writes). The 
two cosmonauts, Talgat Musabayev and Nikolai udanm. .broke 
all three spanners an bofori while attempting to coe the hatch 
open. Mission control officials said the spacewall during which 
the two men were, to have repaired; a'damage solar panel, 
would have'to. b^postpaned until next month-t allow time to 
send up replacranajl spanners. '-j ^ 
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ban on 
gays is 

From J/V-MES Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE Scout ^novement in 
America is in | turmoil after 
-an appeals court ruled the . 

- organisation*^ ban on bo-' 
mosetuals fflfcgal and re-: 
insta:ed a gay Scoutmaster 
to his post V- 

James Dale; ;, now 27, 
joined the Cub Scouts in , 
New Jersey at tjhe age of 1 
eight and rose to the 
highest rank of Eagle,! 
Seoul. He was thrown out;1 
ofthe movement ait the age 
of 19 when be admitted 
that he was homost'XuaL 

The 4.5 million-strong 
Boy Scouts of! America, 
which says it wip appeal 
against the ruling, argued , 
that it had the right to bar : 
homosexuals from an org- • 
anisatun for boys and } 
said Mr Dale had violated 1. 
the Scoot Oath dual re¬ 
quires oiembers to remain; 
“morally straight". \ 

But fhe 1978 ban is being j; 
challenged in a stririg of 
US lawsuits. In Mr Dhle’sfJ 
case, &e New Jersey Ap¬ 
peals Court rebaked I the 
trial judge for describing 1 
him as an “actfive 
sodonnsT and said the 
ban violated the state's . 
nornfiscriminatioTi laws.- 
The conrt added that there 
was “absolutely no ; evi¬ 
dence" that a homosexual ; 
coulc not properly sdfve 
as a scoutmaster becau'te 
of hi* sexuality. ■ ’ 

FromBronw 

INWASHI 

BILL GATES yesterday ttdd ; 
Congress that America's sur¬ 
vival in the age/of.global' 
markets was at /risk! if it 

. shackled his Microsoft aripire 
and other syrabols/of entrepre¬ 
neurial genius with govern-' ■ 
ment retftape. / * : • ■ 
• MT Gates. ttdA.'ihe. "Senate'. 
that “iimovaiiort!depends bn-, 
freedom”, and gave a warning, >" 
that his creation. often'called/ 
the most successful company' 
in America tdtiay. will fail if 
blocked. from innovation by 
regulation. 

' In a drabs, blue suit, white 
shirt and tie, his lashes blink¬ 
ing fast bdhind large glasses, 
Mr Gatos hardly looked the 
picture Jof a man with - a 
personal fortune of $48billion 

: : V 

In a draa. blue suit, white' . Gates; company will 
shirt and tlfe, his lashes blink- collapse if regulated 
ing fast behind large glasses, •-. 
Mr Gatos hardly looked the otir. right to innovate our 
picture Jof a man with - a , products will be preserved.” 
personal fortune of &8 billion , / Microsoft is die target bf a 
(£29-5 billion). But In 'a pass- ? Justice Department anti-trust 
innate defence of the "breath-' £ suit about its methods in using 
taking advances" erf his > the worldwide ptqaularity of its 
industry, he told the Senate' Windows operating system to 
JudiciavyCanmittee ihatfre6£ toy to secure an eqiiafiy power- 
dam ;aztd innovation kept fed grasp cm Internet software. 
America great in the age^of, .Jt>ajs° has an eye on die 
global markets and dismissed'-'. . developing markets of interac- 
accustetionjs that Microsoft -. '•tive television and hand-held 
had abused its dominance pf '•?. computers. I 
the personal computer mar- >The Senate hearmgts have 

fThe Twice of -computer - no' direct bearing din the 
auctshad fallen ten mil- •’ Justice Department case, but 
rfcrfdinacouirfeofdecades ^ fluey provide a crucial time1 
wise of innovation; he told - honoured • way of testing the - 
panel. "Thars like getting,. political water. "No anti-trust. 
semg 747 for the price.of a / agerwy can afford to otrtrun a 

he said. -‘..political consensus,” William 
Roe one fliing that counts Kovaric, law professor at 
Line we allowed to innovate ! .George Mason University. 
^prqduris?"be told The.,rsaid. 
vhington Post -before tbe‘: J.. The Microsoft case is highly 

pThe Twice of -computer 
nets had fallen ten mil- 

pi: zegr he said. ' - 
. . The one fliing that counts 

is, are we allowed to innovate 
ou r products?" he told The'. 
Wellington. Post -before tbe': 

at 

I’m confident that'/ sensitive because ittjLniches on 

American traditional ambiva¬ 
lence about corporate success: 
hailing sdf-made tycoons such 
as Mr Gates as national 
heroes, bur being passionate 
about curbing monopolies. 

Mr Gates planned yester¬ 
day to tell the Senate Judiciary 
Committee,.chaired by Orrin 
Hatch, one of his most stead- 
las! critics, that he was doing 
only what consumers wanted. 
“Give me a break." he said. 
"People buy our produces 
because they like The products. 
We are an incredibly popular 
company." 

Mr Hatch has summoned 
the stars of the computer 
industry as pan of his long- 
running investigation into 
whether the anti-trust laws, 
drafted to rein back the all- 
powerful oil and railway mo¬ 
nopolies, can cope with the 
fast-changing world of infor¬ 
mation technology. 

Ranged against Mr Gates 
were ms greatest critics in the 
industry, James Barksdale, 
the president of Netscape 
Communications, and Scott 
McNealy, chief executive of 
Sun Microsystems. 

Speaking in advance of the 
hearings, Mr McNealy said: 
“We think, left unchecked, 
Microsoft has a monopoly 
position That they could use to 
leverage their way into bank¬ 
ing, newspapers, cable and 
broadcasting. Internet service 
providers, applications, data¬ 
base browsers. You name it. 
When you have a monopolist 
in the food chain, they abso¬ 
lutely ; have Pac ' Man 
capabilities." 

From Richard Owen • j..: 

IN ROME “ \ 

,N ITAJAN film, shown two weeW 3*go * ■ 
t the Berlin Rim Festival has\bieen 
anned irom public showings throughiput 
raly bicause it involves blasjrfw^ny,. 
roup stx, Mafia violence and “parv.'er- 
ion" iriduding a scene involving sexual ;- 
rousal tnd an image of the Virgin Malty.; ■ 
Toto Who Lives Twice. (Toto die-wse 

lievo/tt)isthefirstfilmtabebannedin •, 
taly san® 1975, when censors blocked■pe jv 
eleased Pasolini’S Stafo— hte aooounrofT 

life in Mussolini^ puppet state. Toto is by 
-two Sicilian directors in then: thirties, 
Danlde Cipri and Franco Maresco, arid 
was piade witfa a state arte subsidy of 
£500,000. It was judged by the Cervsor- 
Shjp Board to te “unsuitable for any 
caiegmy whatsoever": ' 1 
;;The film, described by the makers1 as "a 

parable of degradation and guilt” is set m 
Sicily and. mixes > Mafia J and biblical 

■ ima^ry, with Toto; (shot for SaJfrvatare, 
which literally means Saviour) as both a 
jMafia;bos and a Messiah figurte ‘ 

Laxante. who in flie Bible is .resurrected 

by Christ, is represented as a Mafia 
gangster who is dissolved in an arid bath 
by rival mafiosi The film includes a 
parody of the Last Supper. The village 
idiot is crucified on a hill after witnessing 
scenes of group sodomy and other sexual 
activity involving a statue of the.Madon- 
na. The film is shot in black and white 
and uses amateur actors speaking in 
Sicilian dialect 

Andrea Occhipinti. of Lucky Red, the 
film's distributors, said the film would 
have a “private premiere" in Palermo by- 
invitation only. 
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Kelly Jane Campbell, front, and Michelle Chambers leave court in Charlotte after 
beang held in eonnectinn with the theft, allegedly carried out by David Ghantt, below 

Suspect in $17m theft 
caught after manhunt 

■:*y, 

Charlotte. Norib Carolina: A 
five-month manhunt ended 
wben an armoured car driv¬ 
er. suspected of stealing 
$17 million (E10.3 million) 
from his company's vault, 
was finality arrested. 

David Scott Ghantt, 28. was 
seized on Sunday at Playa del 
Carmen. Mexico, near the 
island resort of Cozumel. On 
Monday, he was returned to 
Charlotte, where he is 

charged with stealing a vain 
foil of cash from the vault at 
Loomis. Fargo and Com¬ 
pany. The van was later 
fonnd with $3> million inside 
it Seven other people, includ¬ 
ing Michelle Chambers and 
Kelly Jane Campbell were 
also arrested. 

Mr Ghana, a decorated 
Army veteran who served in 
flie Gulf War. was charged in 
October with larceny. (AP) 

Clinton’s 
confidant 
is grilled 

about 
Lewinsky 

From Un Brodje 

i.N WASHINGTON 

THE Monica Lewinsky inves¬ 
tigation once more focused un 
the core issue of her relation¬ 
ship with President Clinton 
yesterday with the grand jury 
appearance of Vernon Jordan. 
The presidential confidant, a 
lawyer who found her a job. 
denies he was uying to buy 
her silence. 

At the same time, William 
Grnsburg, Ms Lewinsky’s 
lawyer, said that she had 
never had a sexual relation¬ 
ship with Mr Clinton — the 
firmest such statement he 
has issu^ since the scandal 
broke six weeks ago. His 
comments appeared to contra¬ 
dict the written offer that he 
made to Kenneth Starr, the 
independent counsel, describ¬ 
ing testimony that she would 
give if granted immunity’ from 
prosecution. 

Mr Ginsburg said he be¬ 
lieved Mr Clinton and Ms 
Lewinsky were alone in the 
Oval Office a few times, bur 
there was neither enough time 
nor enough privacy for any 
"salacious event". He said the 
comments were based on his 
own investigation, not what 
Ms Lewinsky might have told 
him. 

A silent Mr Jordan was 
jostled by a throng of camera¬ 
men as he entered the Wash¬ 
ington court house for the start 
of his pivotal, secret testimony. 
He had earlier pledged to 
answer “directly, completely 
and truthfully". Washington 
assumed that Mr Jordan’s 
loyalty and friendship to Mr 
Clinton would be severely 
tested. 

Mr Jordan has recently told 
friends that while he remains 
a loyal friend, he is notafooL a 
remark that seemed to put 
some distance between him 
and the President 

When Mr Jordan was asked 
to find a job for Ms Lewinsky 
by Mr Clinton'S personal sec¬ 
retary he was reportedly un¬ 
aware that the President al¬ 
ready knew the former White 
House trainee had been 
warned she was a potential 
witness in the Paula Jones 
lawsuit accusing Mr Clinton 
of sexual harassment 
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and money 
are soon 

A new book claims that we value 
money more than friendship. Erica 
Wagner examines this fraught 
subject and below. Bill Frost 
describes relationships which have 
been ruined by conflicts over cash She .stammered at the other 

end of the phone. "Urn. yes," 
Lisa said. “I suppose so... of 
course." Then there was a 

silence, thick with worry, the muffled 
anxiety that bodes ill for friendship. 
"This isn't about ns, is it?" she asked 
softly, at last 

I'm writing an article about money 
and forgiveness — or the lade of it — 
J'd said to my good friend, whom 1 
thought, for no particular reason 
other than that she was thoughtful 
and had seen a bit of the world, might 
have some interesting things to say. A 
new book. The Lost Art of Forgive¬ 
ness, claims that Britons 
place a higher value on 
money than on friend- j 01 
ships and relationships. 
Nine out of ten people, its sl6Ct 
survey says, would turn * 
their backs on a partner SOIT! 
who ran off with a win- 
rung lottery ticket: eight Up- 
out of ten would view the UCJ 
squandering of joint sav- rpv_ 
ings as an unpardonable * CVC 
sin. ^ 

Perhaps this is not sur- cH.IT 
prising when the whole _____ 
subject of money is so ■ 
fraught, whenthe mere mention of it 
seemed to threaten a fine friendship. 
Of course it wasnt about us, I said to 
Lisa. He farthest thing from my 
mind. And then we laughed, but a 
little uneasily. 

Hours later I called home to hear of 
an exchange of letters between mem¬ 
bers of my family breaking off 
relationships — between parents and 
children, grandparents and grand¬ 
children —for ewer. You will never see 
us again. Good, riddance. Words as 
hard as blows, die ugliest words. Hie 
reason? Money. 

"Money is constantly frying to 
commodify relationships." says 

Tou will 
sleep with 
someone 
before 

revealing 
earnings’ 

James Buchan, author of Frozen 
Desire: The Psychology of Money 
(Picador, £17.991. “It* neutral it's 
impersonal, it has no history, and it 
tries to impose those characteristics 
on all interactions. Money enters 
practically every relationship, even in 
the closest of family bonds, and will 
usually disturb or distort that 
relationship." 

The love of money is the root of all 
evfl, St Paul wrote to St Timothy; 
many writers since have elaborated 

oFttcke^^novels^e^isted with 
it: the want of it the haying of it 
_ breaks families and 

_ friendships: die golden 
Will current flows through die 

work of Henry James, 
with koog before Martin 

Anus'S novel Monty (and 
long before matey drove 

wuc Amis from one agent to 
another and separated 
him from his snooker 

!• — partner Julian Barnes) 
TlUg Edward Butwer-Lyooiu 

. renowned in his day. used 
IlgS the tide for his 1840 play. 
_____ Perhaps because writing 

' is notoriously unremuner- 
adve, authors are particularly ob¬ 
sessed by the topic. Obsession is bred 
of secrecy: secrecy surrounds money, 
builds a high wall so that the hand of 
friendship cannot reach over. “You’d 
sleep with someone before you’d tell 
them your salary." another friend 
says to me, and l reckon she’s right: 
"What do you earn?" is a sure-fire 
conversation stopper. 

In the past feiv months my hus¬ 
band has given up his job to train for 
a new career. The whispered advice 
of friends made us enter the single- 
salaried state (even worse, die salary 
the woman’s) with tiptoeing caution, 
afraid that the loss of that monthly 

Unforgivable The mere mention of money it seems, can, threaten a strong am\ fine relationship 

cheque would result in spiritual- 
imbalance, a loss of worth made 
evident in more than pounds and 
pence. 

Joanna—her partner has changed 
his career too — agrees. “People are 
mystified. It doesn’t square with their 
expectations of how life should be. • 
They will be very oblique. ‘You must 
be very understanding.’ they say. It's 
horrible." 

: You might not talk about what you 
earn, but you’ll probably show it 
What pays for the mobile phone, the 
new computer, the children's toys? 
Who pays? Does it matter? Clearly it 

does —. more than most things. 
"Money carries with it the prestige erf 
mathematics." Buchan ■ says. "It 
seems to be an exact measure, and 
worth more than just a judgment To 
say that a tennis player earns so 
much is of more value than to say he 
is a wonderful tennis player. 
, “To be poor is to be worthless 
nowadays, and I don’t see that 
changing inffae near future." . 
- It seems no wonder that forgive¬ 
ness. that most pliant of virtues, fails 
to stand up \ against , such a rigid 
measure of worth. 

Once, in my! presence; a restaurant 

bill for not a\great sum was passed! 
around a table. It landed, by the\ 
lights of all concenied, m the wrong 
hands. It was the last event in a long 
train of events \(a train whose car¬ 
riages, locked and barred, were 
stuffed with cash): die credit card 
handed to the waiter cut the friend¬ 
ship like a knifel Forgiveness was. 
sought but ncvCT fcbievrd; wounds 
healed but did not cease to ache. I 
find the results of this study far too 
easy to believe. 
• The Lost Art of Forgiving by Chris¬ 
topher Arnold plough Pubtishing House, 
£7S9) . 1 
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When a Lottery win can spark a hitter fend 
MANY OF us know at least 
one couple tom apart by the 
greed, fear and anger that 
only money, or the lack of it, 
can breed in a relationship. 
Almost daily, the tabloids tell 
of National Lottery winners 
turned life's losers through 
avarice, profligacy and 
betrayal 

A dream came true for 
Nadine Slack and her boy¬ 
friend Russell Loughlin when 
they scooped a £13 million 
fortune two years ago. They 
moved from a one-bedroomed 
flat to a £250.000 country 
cottage and embarked on the 
mother of all spending sprees. 

And then the dream became 
a nightmare of acrimonious 
rows over money and who had 
really won the lottery. Nadine, 
pregnant at the time of die 
draw, those the lucky num¬ 
bers while unemployed Rus¬ 
sel1 paid for the ticket 

Extravagant shopping expe¬ 
ditions and exotic holidays ate 
into the jackpot as the couple 
sniped and squabbled. De¬ 
signer dothes were thrown out 
when dirty to save on wash¬ 
ing. Although at each other’s 
throats, they continued to 
squander their win before 
finally parting. A dose friend 

said: "The lottery brought 
nothing but misery. Their first 
argument was over who had 
won." 

Nadine, 23, does not blame 
the win for die break-up of the 
relationship, though. “The 
Lottery did not ruin my life. 
He did," she says. Russefl, 24. 
is not speaking to the press 
while tiie couple wrangle over 
their last £300,000. He is said 
to have become “a virtual 
recluse", rarely leaving his 
mother’s home. 

Over tiie weekend, details of 
another family's disintegra¬ 
tion after a lottery win further 
underscored the point that 
Britons will not forgive each 
other after felling out over 
money. 

Patrick Haliisey, a former 
rag-and-bone man from Roch¬ 
dale, Greater Manchester, 
went public with his private 
grief over daughter Mary 
Booth's alleged unwillingness 
to share her £13 million 
jackpot with her brother and 
two sisters. 

"I reared her and the family 
out of scrap and hits of rag," 
he says. “But she seems to 
have forgotten those days 
when we struggled to get 
enough money for food arid 

AIBOHOOHOHOe 

Nadine Slade and Russell Loughfin’s £250,000 house 

dothes. Mary used to be a 
good worker when we scraped 
a lifting but she does not want 
to know us now she has come 
into money." 

Miss Booth, who quit her 
Post Office job after she won 
two weeks ago, is discussing 
her options with financial 
advisers. "Once we knowhow 
we are fixed, I will sort other 
people out," she said. 

Julia and John's bitter part¬ 
ing over money is a rather 

different late-20th-century 
cautionary tale. They split just 
months before their planned 
marriage and now communi¬ 
cate only through sotidiors. 

Ai the centre of the dispute is 
a repossessed flat in West 
London and estimated lost 
equity of £35.000. There are 
unpaid bills, too. 

When the couple bought the 
property it was agreed that 
Julia would.meet household 
bills and council tax while 

John would be responsible far 
the iporigage and any spend¬ 
ing 00 repairs or redetxretion. 

All went well for the first 
year or so until John's free- 
lanre graphic-design contracts 
dried up. However, John 
foiled totdiios partner. 

Julia, who is employed by a 
record company, says: “Each 
morning he would leave for 
work as usual and return at 
tiie normal time — • early 
evening. If f needed to contact 
him, I rang die mobile" 

While she worked. John 
idled away hfe mornings in the 
library and dfienwons in the 
pub. Having given up on the 
search fix-a new job, he drank 
what little cash remained in his 
account and let die mortgage 
repayments slide- , 

"This went on for quite a 
while until I opened a letter 
.from the building -society. My 
head swain and my heart was 
pounding — they were threat¬ 
ening repossession because 
our arrears were so high," 
says Julia. 

"When he came home I 
went, ballistic — I had added 
up the figures and ..Realised 
there was no way I could make 
up the money. When I called 
the building society I realised 

that our- chances of hanging 
arc to the flat were zero. • 

“When he came bade and I 
confronted him, John just 
stood there shuffling his feet 
while I screamed, and stood 
there while I hit him. Then I 
just broke down and cried. 

“I kept asking him why he 
had not told me—perhaps we 
could have worked something 
out before the arrears < had 
grown, so serious. • . 

“He would not answer,'and 
just bleated that toe would 
keep tiie place somehow, 
something would turn 
There and then I lost all love ; 
and respect for him + how 

John, still uu^^^eS'and 
missing Julia “madly*, is 
ashamed of his behaviour but 
cannot explain how 1 he 
allowed their borne to \be 
repossessed. "I could not 
admit I ’was. no -longer , a. 
breadwinner. I believed Julia 
would think less of me. 

T see that it was crazy now 
— I have lost her and tort our 
home. When I do get -a' job 
though. I vtiil make it'up to 
Julia, whether she .wants me 
back or not" 

. Bill Frost 
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advice 1 evei' 

v^tSrt,ab0ca motherhood 
aSr *!1?^sonwI*o looked 

important adult in mv Wa 

aupafr^^ hcvwver’ ®y chadnriS^ au pan Or nanny was actually the mna 
adult s ni/S irS 

sd,«L y to bo^ 

^ of chaamindCr8 

S ta lZT6? yOUr ^iannies *™*r ™tto leave. You Ye nice to them,” 
SMOBd one of my friends. HoweverTh 
worked, l kept my promises, worked 
around (bar English lessons, gave them 
responsibility and space; didn't exploit 
them, listened to then-problems SoS 
concession, stood bad for one of their 
boyfriends. It was easier when I became 
my-own boss and could devise my own 
working week. ' 

Life vwsnt ah padla and pavlovas - 
oor astmlogicany sophisticated nanny 
prererred to wait for a roooiHn-Vmjo 
day to tidy up the toys, and one of the 
Swwrau pans pranged the car. but on 
toe whole they were great girls, our 
experience of childcare was terrifically 
positive and we’re stiH sending Christ¬ 

mas cards. If 1 had fully understood the 
cosfc'hawievier, it might have deterred me 
from ever becoming a parent Twelve 
years of good chftdcare cost £61880; 1 
certainly wasn't paying top. dollar, and 
that figure included subsidence but not 
the cost of housing once J was earning 
enough to afford llve-in hdp. ■* 

For the first five years my annual 
income was .£20,000 or less. I was 
spew&gasmuchonmydhildininderas 
the mortgage. Id that period the cost in 
lifestyle was aiso pimitTwe; I didn't pi 
out aJot of friends disappeared. 1 had 
no dales with. meo. Since I adored my 
daughter. 1 considered it all well lost for 
her sake. . . . • 

%e only tiling l icajjy resents the tax 
I paid on £61880.That injustice often 
made me fed that Inugftt as weft have 
given up and liyed oa ,benefit "So why 
didn't I do ft? Because Tvafoed both my 
child andtoywpxk that ranch. 

Plenty of people solve die problem 
with the same dedication and sacrifice 
without ribldng- £60,000 into their 
ability to work. My neighbours operated 
the traditional workmg-dass modelThe 
mother wafted - pact-time. winch 
allowed her to take her daughter to and 
from school .Her husband was a full¬ 
time deefriaan. and his sister and 

The Louise Woodward case, 
reopening on Friday, reminds 
every working mother of her 
daily juggling act. In the first of 
a two-day series, Celia 
Brayfield calls for society to 
make childcare a priority, and 
Sally Morris talks to a model 
about motherhood 

brother^n-tew lived dose by; all four 
adults arranged to take their holidays 
and days off serially in die-school 
holidays to care for die children. 

Each family got one week off together 
tri a year. The system worked, but ft 
required the co-operation of two stable 
couples Mho were all in stable-employ- 
meat, now a rare combination. 

It’s easy to gel childcare right once you 
accept that you can't have a ufoasweO as 
children. Since sdFsaai&e is now 
considered psychologically sick and not 
at all cool it’s no surprise that women 
now put off having duldren as long as 

possible. What 1 find tragic is society’s 
refusal u accept the importance of 
child carers.. There has been an nfUrial 
refusal to admit that for every two 
parents in ftxfi-orue work, another 
person must be working to take care of 
their children, and that person is at least 
as entitled as the parents to respect and 
employment rights. 

Employers have never been bothered 
about who looks after the employees of 
the future. They fed entitled to 14-bour 
days from temporary or non-contract 
workers too terrified of bong fired to 
fight for time for their families. 

Large companies may, grudgingly, 
turn over some dead space to a creche if 
they are having trouble recruiting 
female staff but they resist utterly the 
idea that they have any joint responsi¬ 
bility for their workers* families. 

Governments have always been more 
tax-orientated than child-orientated. The 
state persists in seeing childcare as a 
luxury winch only privileged fenulies 
will enjoy rather than a necessity for the 
welfare of all our future citizens. 

As a result, the peak time for burglary 
is just after the schools come out. ana 
middle-class childcare is probably the 
biggest blade market in Britain and 
America. Remember the struggles of the 
Clinton Administration to recruha high¬ 
flying female statesman who had never 
paid her nanny in cash? 

Feminism should have cracked ft. but 
instead childcare was where feminist 
theory ran aground. J have a hilarious 
memory of leaving a Chelsea conscious¬ 
ness-raising group when they started to 
discuss whether it was oppressing a 
sister to employ an au pair. 1 left then 
because the debate was getting nowhere; 
1 was years away from mothohood and 
the issue meant nothing to me. 

Now I can appreciate that this 
question is cruria! and has never been 

resolved. Ultimately, feminism agreed 
with capitalism that whoever raised the 
children, it was still a low-paid, low- 
status non-job. 

Feminists were so focused on getting 
women equal rights to education and 
opportunity that all mothers and 
childcarers ended up with was the equal 
right to be despised. Only briefly and 
half-heartedly did feminism tiy to 
persuade society that nurturing children 
is an important and valuable profession. Childcare is an issue that we 

would realty like to ignore. We 
see it as more “boring” — 
meaning insoluble — than 

Northern Ireland. Perhaps the present 
Government has got the message that 
looking after die duldren is not only the 
most vital aspect of keeping a parent in 
work, but also the most important factor 
in raising the next generation of good 
dtizens. 

At least there is now a national 
childcare policy in development, but 
what is needed is a major shift in our 
social value system. Plus extraordinary 
quantities of vision and common sense 
to make up for the fact that we've ail 
been in denial here since die Industrial 
Revolution. 
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Betti Romani las been a 
successful model since 
die was 15. Not^in the 

Naomi Campbell league per-.' 
haps, but she has earned good : 
money from prestigious jobs, 
flying around the world with 
the freedom to drop every¬ 
thing to accept work whenever 
and wherever it was offered. 
But now Betti. 26, has a baby, 
Arianna, who at five months Is 
still breastfeeding and sleep- 
ingin her parents’bed.- .• 

Betti and her partner. Se¬ 
bastian Vince, a film advertis¬ 
ing copywriter, have, beat 
together for, two years. Physi¬ 
cally .and .temperamentally 
they complement each other 
Betti — tall Italian* with, duck 
dark cuds, pipe-cleaner legs ■ 
and fine cheekbones — is 
expressive and emotional Se- • 
bastian — 27. smaller, frrir— is ~ 
calm and articulate. Their 
mutual attraction is tangible. - 
. They knew they wanted a 
child within a few months of. 
living together. Betti could see 
herself as a mother of four, 
confidently nurturing a brood 
of happy infants. That was 
before Arianna. £n reality, 
Betti. Kke many women, has 
found the early days of moth- 
erhood confusing, exhausting, 
lonely and frustrating, yet she 
is filled with a terrifying aod 
overwhelming love indescrib- 
able to those who have not 
experienced parenthood. .. 

“I felt quite' relaxed about 
giving up work.” she says. “F 
enjoyed the money and travel¬ 
ling but t was ready for a 
change and I had a romantic 
notion about us having- a- 

baby. But it has been much, 
harder &an} imagined. She. 
was 2V weeks overdue ahd l: 
w^.in labour for3^bours, but 
when she wax bom 1 thought 
my life, was just beginning..:. . 
• "The isolation is the worst 
thing. Sometimes whenl'm in 
fhesefour walls all day I don’t 
know^ho I am. Breastfeeding 
takes so much out of me. and 
makes Arianna so dependent 
an me. I love her and want to 
care for her myself but some¬ 
times I would like time to do 
somethmg.ou my own.”. 

Betti and. Sebastian live in a 
first-floor flat in North 
London, and although Sebas¬ 
tian’s family live totally, they 
are all busy with their own 
lives and the couple does not 
rdy on them for practical 
support Betti’s family are all 
in Italy and iter friends in this 
Country are childless. . 

- T went to the health centre 
to .meet other mothers but we 
all just talked about bur babies - 
and after a while I .found , it a 
-hit boring. Now I go out every 
day, but mainly to the-park. 1 
used to taJce Arianna cm the 
Tybe to meet Sebastian for 
lunch but 1 don’t do that much 

.raw. He is sobujy.’*' - 
It is a stark contrast to the 

environmoTt m which Betti 
grew up. Because of an extend¬ 
ed family, her mother could 
work white Betti was cared for 
mainly by .her grandmother, 
relatives were raiways around 
to help. ' v -; • ’ : - 
., Yet Betti is stiff determined 
to bring Arianna ub herself 
rather titan joing; straight 
lack, to work. Tne ample were:, 

Betti Romani and Sebastian Vince with their daughter, Arianna, aged five months. Sebastian had dome a financial plan to see whether they could afford For Betti to stop modelling 

prepared for the drop in 
income because Sebastian had 
done:a financial plan to see 
whether they could afford for 
Betti to stop modelling. She 
finished when she was six 
months pregnant and has 
worked for just two days since 
the birth. 

•• Her agency still calls her for 
castings, and in the early 
weeks she strapped the baby 
to her newly expanded bosom. 
and travelled by Hibe to sit in 
rooms.foil of chain-smoking 
Morticia Addams lookalikes, 
who gazed in fascination ai 
her designer accessory. 

But Betti soon became disil¬ 
lusioned about tiie possibility 
of modelling again. “It’s al¬ 
most impossible for me to 
work. The agency doesn't like 
me to take her and 1 don't have 
anywhere 1 can leave her, so I 

: don’t do it 
T sort of enjoyed ft cm the 

days I did work; it was nice to 
be out on my own, but my 

mind was an the baby all the 
time. And 1 was so tired 
because Arianna had been 
waking up for feeding in the 
night and I had to be up at six. 
wUh dark shadows under my 
eyes. Sebastian took time off 
work to look after her but it 
took - me so much time to 
explain where everytiting was 
and what needed doing that I 
worried 1 had forgotten to tell 
him something. It almost 
wasn't worth it" Her return to model¬ 

ling was not without 
its compensations, 

however, like many fathers 
before him, Sebastian's intro¬ 
duction to the daily grind of 
parenthood brought a Dama¬ 
scene revelation; it is hard, itis 
dirty, and it makes running an 
office look like child's {day. 

“I couldn't • keep anything 
together except looking after 
Arianna," says Sebastian. 
■'When Bed came home the 

place was a rip: There were 
nappies everywhere. I hadn’t 
managed to wash up and I 
didn’t know where the time 
had gone. . 

“1 used to think Betti was at 
home haying fun, fulfilling all 
her natural maternal instincts, 
while I had all the stress of 
working in an office to support 
my family. But I realise now 
how Betti’s life has changed 
and hew hard it is for her. I’ve 
always done the cooking but 
I’ve now insisted that we get a 
cleaning lady in to help. But 
the emotional side is hairier.” 

Betti and Sebastian agreed 
to be filmed for a BBC2 
Education series. Having It 
All, which follows various 
couples as they approach and 

.experience childbirth and its 
aftermath. The other three 
women in the episode have all 
returned to work for various 
reasons, financial and emo¬ 
tional and Betti accepts that 
she may go back part-time if 

she can find a system of 
childcare that she trusts. You 
sense that for Betti, with her 
background of extended fam¬ 
ily help, that will be a difficult 
transition. 

“Despite tiie problems. I am 
very happy now and there has 
never been a moment when T 
have thought I would like to be 
single or childless again.” says 
Betti. “My role is to be at home 
at foe moment but sometimes 
I would just like the option to 
do something else, jtsl the 
choice. 1 suppose 1 just want to 
have my cake and ear it.” 

She smiles her glorious 
cover girl smile and damps a 
wailing Arianna firmly back 
to her breast. 

Sally Morris 

• Having ll AU starts with Late 
Arrivals on BBC2 on Tuesday. 
March tO. Betti, Sebastian and 
Arianna appear in You. Me and 
the Baby on Thursday. March 12, 
at 930pm 

TOMORROW 

The super-nanny who has 
nurtured five generations of 

children gives her childcare tips . 
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Dictatorship 
of the 

concordat 
Michael Ant-ram on the muzzling 

of the legislature by the executive 

The concordat, despite its 
friendly name, is a 
shadowy and sinister 

animal. It has suddenly ap¬ 
peared, not in statute where 
Parliament might examine its 
physiology and temperament, 
but in ministerial speeches. 
trumpeted as a simple means 
of resolving anomalies arising 
out of constitutional reform. _ 

Important questions remain 
unanswered. Are these concor¬ 
dats intended to be a new 
constitutional mechanism or 
are they just another manifes- 
tarion of die abuse of new- 
found executive power? 

A concordat, we are as¬ 
sured. will pre-empt bitter 
inward investment disputes 
between Scotland, Wales and 
England. Backroom deals wfll 
apparently be struck between 
the DTI. the Scottish executive 
and Welsh assembly — and, 
possibly, the regions of Eng¬ 
land — regulating vital com¬ 
mercial practices, all without 
reference to Parliament A 
concordat will also fulfil White 
Paper pledges that Scottish 
administration and Welsh ex¬ 
ecutive committee members 
will enjoy direct participation, 
and sometimes even lead, UK 
delegations to the European 
Union Council of Ministers. 
Concordats may even be in¬ 
voked to regulate _ 
financial resources 
for the component Cone 
parts of the United 
Kingdom, even may ! 
though such alioca- . ■ 
lions are voted by “1C 
Parliament. 

We know little 1 Ilc 
about these concor- anvtb 
dats other than that J 
some are apparent- 
ly already in draft, many are 
between parties not yet in 
existence, and all are beyond 
the control of the House of 
Commons. We are informed 
that they will not he legally 
binding enforceable or subject 
to parhamentary scrutiny. In 
practice; they wfll probably be 
limited to the lifetime of a 
government They will almost 
certainly be unilaterally revo¬ 
cable, and thus, in terms of 
reliance, worth little. Yet (hey 
are presented as a powerful 
government tool. 

These non-statutoty concor¬ 
dats are anything but a secure 
base upon which to construct 
balanced constitutional re¬ 
form. The important arrange¬ 
ments which they will cover 
should be achieved through 
primary legislation or enabled 
in secondary legislation. A 
wise and much-loved saying of 
Che late Lord Home was that 
“if a man tells you his word is 
as good as his bond you 
should always take his bond". 
Yet here is an undear word 
and no sign of a legislative 
bond at all 

Scotland and Wales are 
being asked to sign up to 
considerable change and risk 
on the basis of informal, 
unenforceable deals between 
undefined and transient par¬ 
ties. References to (be sale of 
birthrights can rarely have 
been so apposite. 

My concerns go much fur¬ 
ther than this, however. The 
adoption of these concordats is, 
a farther example of the* 
Government's attempts to ex¬ 
ercise power Immune from 
Parliament. They will be made 
to appear friendly. They are 
anything but. 

Concordats find precedent 

Concordats 

may appear 

friendly. 

They are 

anything but 

The author is To 
on constitutional 

ry spokesman 
l affairs. 
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Tom Pococfc wants . 

the Mull of kintyre 

crash reexamined 

(in principle if not detail] in the 
way in which the US President 
has historically circumvented 
the constitutional requirement 
that he secure the agreement 
of two-thirds of the Senate to 
make a treaty. Instead, the 
President makes "executive 
agreements’*, that is between 
governments, rather than 
countries. Between 1960 and 
1985 nearly 2,000 executive 
agreements were made, com¬ 
pared with just over 100 
treaties. 

There could hardly be a 
more stark illustration of how 
executives can bypass legisla¬ 
tures. Where powers are separ 
rated. as in America, such 
developments are perhaps 
part of the evolution of their 
constitution. They are, how¬ 
ever, still matters of dispute. 

In Britain, where there is no 
division between the executive 
and the legislature, this is a 
dangerous development Tak¬ 
en with the present moves in 
the Human Rights Bill to 
politicise our judiciary, and 
thus to bypass Parliament, 
concordats are an even more 
insidious development. 

The much proclaimed con¬ 
cordat on regulating regional 
incentives aimed at inward 
investment will not be the 
product of democratic discus- 
_ sion, but of deals 

done in smoke-filled 
rdats rooms. The concor¬ 

dats governing the 
Jpear provision of re- 
„ sources made by I 
Tty- Westminster to the , 
„„ Scottish executive ; 
dIE and the Welsh as- ! 
IS blit sembty will be the 1 
° result of tradeoffs , 

" between different ! 
levels of government behind i 
dosed doors. These will not be 1 
calculations of relative need 
but political bargains, often 
struck to buy off the threat of 
trouble. These potentially cyn¬ 
ical concordats wfll carry with¬ 
in them the seeds of 
resentment that could break 
up the United Kingdom. 

Most worrying of all, how¬ 
ever, will be the concordats 
agreeing the roles of Wales 
and Scotland within die Coun¬ 
cils of Europe. The White 
Pipers promise direct partici¬ 
pation in the Council of Minis¬ 
ters. Without parliamentary 
approval, the concordats will 
apparently permit a minister 
of the Scottish administration 
— and possibly a member of 
the Welsh executive committee 
— to participate in a United 
Kingdom delegation. He could 
speak for die United King¬ 
dom. He could vote for the 
United Kingdom. But he could 
not answer to or be called to 
account by the United King¬ 
dom, for he would hold no 
democratic mandate from its 
electorate. 

In history it is often the 
simple and expedient constitu¬ 
tional device that turns out to 
carry the greatest oppression. 
In these concordats we have 
an instrument of which Henry 
vm would have been proud. 
Cromwell would have taken 
grim satisfaction in the exer¬ 
cise of such power. 

These concordats will un¬ 
dermine the sovereignty of 
Parliament and the sovereign¬ 
ty of the people. We must 
strive to ensure that they are 
stillborn. 

This morning the House of- 
Commcms Defence Select 
Committee meets John RekU V' 
the Minister for the Armed . - 

Forces, to repeat a familiar question 
arid probably hear a- predictable ./ 
reply. If will be abcattlhrcrash of the* 
Gunook helicopter cm the Mull of 
Kintyre in June, 1994. which killed^ 
of the most iraporfanr intelligence' 
officers in Northern Ireland. It was : 
the most devastating goal** ■.* 
sewed by the Armed Iforoes once the 
Second World War. ’ . 

The MBs will want ip know why 
the responsible air- marshals over; 
ruled their own court of inquiry to " 
find the helicopters twopilots guilty 
of “gross negligence?. This brutal. 
verdict flew in the faoe.of foe RAFS • 
own regulation which stales that - 
deceased aircrew should not be...... 
Warned for negligence Without con- 
dushre evidence and titere was none. 

This was rto ordinary aircrew: the 
captain. Flight LieuteBfiurit Jonathan ' 
Tipper, commandedthe Special 
{forces Flight in Northern Ireland.... ’ 

■ which operates secretiy/often at nighl J 
and. almost at gruundjfevek his op- 
pilot. Flight .Lieutenant Rick Cbok,. 
was also regarded as being in the top ■ 
5 per cent of all RAF pilots. 

!'. Inter a Fatal AcoderdInquiry in '• 
" Scotland found that no tiame could - 

be attached to the pflofityet the air 
marshals persisted. Why did they 
subject foe bereaved families of fop 
two young officers to foissavage and ' 

- unsubstantiated verdict?, ‘. 
If the Ministry of Defence runs -:'"‘ 

to form, it wfll trot out a familiar, 
reply. The pilots chose foe wrong '• 
course and rate of cfimb and, instead': 
of turning, or dimlangavray from the* 
great headland, flew-into, low doutf ... 

.-and slap Into the hiHside: As other1 
pilots see'it, they stand* accused of ' 
committing suicide and murdering, 
their passengers. 

Will the Defence Committee accept 
tiiis? They may not warn to spend 

-time on an old accident wh6n there 
axe more important matters to worry 
about There are politicians, dvfl 
servants and air marshals who want 
to silence the nagging voices. 

'. They willnotbe able to do so.. . 
-Banquo’S ghost wfll still hover by 
.their Whit5aI]'desks.As'the realisa-' ~ 
turn grows that an injustice-has bear : 
drate, nxireiitindsarebong changed.. 
Four former Defence Ministers. Sir 
Malcolm Riffdnd, James Arbuthnof -■ 
and Sir Jeremy Hanley have all bety 
urged ’ that. the.:tyse, .should.’ tie. . 

-reopened.'and Lord'^CjBlnKmr. Jias 
; begun to: ask ;question£ Afl parties' " 
are involved, notably Nfertin CWtafi: 
for Labour, Robot Key for the Tories 
and Menties CampbttI for the 
liberal Democrats; Lord Chalfont - ■ 
has rallied support in the Lords. . 

They, too, have been met with tfae 
slock reply, dr by silence. Bur now 
some of tiiose involved .with events 

GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR WftBSCi 
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Playing Saddam’s game 
British polity an Iraq is 

slithering from senseless sa- 
bre-rattlmg to incoherence. 
Monday's United Nations 

Security Council resolution offered 
President Saddam Hussein “the se¬ 
verest consequences” if he does not 
stick to the dad agreed last week with 
Kofi Annan, the UN Secretary- 
General, which he pointedly refused 
to sign himself. The resolution ap¬ 
peared to reinforce UN firmness in 
handling Saddam. It did the opp¬ 
osite. The British and American 
Governments sought “automatierty" 
to bomb Saddam when they choose. 
They failed. They are corresponding¬ 
ly less able to rely an the old 
Resolution 667 of 1991 for authority to 
bomb. They have emerged from the 
crisis weaker than before. Saddam is 
therefore stronger. This is ludicrous. 

Saddam must this morning be 
contemplating a satisfying scenario 
that he could scarcely have imagined 
in 1991. Here is a tinpot tyrant who 
had lost a war of aggression against a 
neighbour. With a taste fix- danger¬ 
ous chemicals and a lack of scruple 
towards friend and enemy alike, he is 
loathed by most of his countrymen 
and has no overseas allies. Yet he has 
conjured avast British and American 
fleet off his coast, their guns spiked by 
his diplomats. He has Kofi Annan 
coming to tea. He has cowboy 
weapons inspectors falling out with 
each other as he leads them a dance 
round his country. 

Russian and Chinese diplomats 
hang on his every word. French and 
German salesmen await his nod.The 
world's media are camped at his 
door: As long as this continues, 
Saddam is a hero of the Arab world. 
For fight amusement he can now 
tweak the inspectors'tails at any time 
of his choosing, and watch pandemo¬ 
nium at the UN. Americans and 
British fight with Russians and 
Chinese over foe who, where, why 
and when of bombing. Saddam has 
achieved the almost unthinkable. He 
has reopened the diplomatic Cold 
War. 

The American and British policy of 
blustering threats against Iraq must 
be the stupidest pursued by any 
major power in modem times. It has 
achieved nothing except the boosting 
of Saddam's prestige and the impov¬ 
erishment of the Iraqi people. The 
latest crisis appears not to have 
dismantled a single chemical weap¬ 
on. assuming such weapons (rather 
than stockpiles) exist. An immoral 
policy, to bomb without military 

The West must leave Iraq; our sanctions, 

ships and speeches only aid its tyrant ~ 

objective, has been exchanged for an 
immoral retreat There was no re¬ 
gional or UN support for the Ameri¬ 
can and British sabre-rattling. The 
Annan trip to Baghdad emphasised 
that fact, confirming the UN'S impo¬ 
tence in enforcing Resolution 6S7. 

Last week and this, the Foreign 
Office has had to oversell the Annan 
deal. Robin Cook claimed yesterday 
that Saddam had finally conceded 
“immediate, unconditional and unre¬ 
stricted access". But to what? He 
conceded access in 1991. The bone of 
contention are foe right presidential 
palaces suspected of being arms 
dungs. The rele- *_ 
vanl paragraph of __ m 

^onty 
finalisation of prt> i ftAJtV 
cedures for presi- 
dential sites" These* g 
sites, listed in the f 
annexe, are to be 
the job of a "special #' 
team" with diplo- ■ ■.— 
mats in' attendance 
and answerable not to the Unseam 
inspectors, hated by Saddam, but 
directly to the Seoetaiy-Geoeral On 
CNN on Monday an enraged farmer 
inspector took the Unscnm ■ boss, 
Richard Butler, to the deaners on this 
point Mr Butler is a tough operator 
but he has been neutered fay the 
Annan deal. 

The reason for the overselling is 
plain. Today’s most ardent “doves'* 
are yesterday's most blood-thirsty 
“hawks” The pro-bombing lobby is 
trapped. One minute it is hollering 
like Great War recruiting sergeants. 
Saddam is another Hitler, threaten¬ 
ing an imminent holocaust across the 
Middle East He and his “weapons of 
mass destruction" must be extermi¬ 
nated or, in President Clinton’s 
words, “the security of all of us” is 
threatened. We could not stand idly 
by. Though there was confusion over 
targeting — weapons sites or not 
weapons sites, palaces or not palaces, 
Saddam or not Saddam — the lobby 
agreed that bombing was the only 
deterrent sufficiently majestic to 
bring political upheaval to Iraq. The 
reason for the vast armada now 
assembled in the Gulf was, in some 
vague sense; the removal of Saddam. 

Eight weeks on, Saddam is still in 

power, large as life, twice as famous 
and three times as ugly . The bombing 
lobby is now in the absurd position erf 
having. to plead his sincerity. "We 
have an agreement in writing,” 
boasted- Mr Cbok yesterday. “Our 
strategy has been vindicated ” If foe 
point of force is to “add value" to 
diplomacy, then the diplomacy must 
be seen as successful. Home the 
Foreign Secretary's belief that he has 
secured “a diplomatic solution to the 
confrontation". Saddam has miracu¬ 
lously changed his spots — or is an 
the brink of doing so. He has seen foe 
virtue of the UN inspection regime. 
___ His weapons of 

mass destruction 
_ wfll be dismantled. 

fyM . The opposition is 
g • rising against hint r-.' # ' * Who knows but that 

. _ . . 1 Saddam will, soon 
r farm a powerahar- 

i Lg i/%.J ing coalition with 
\j Kurds 'arid Marsh 

■ m -1- Arabs and offer 
himself to one- 

member-cme-vtjte election. New Lab¬ 
our, new Saddam. And all thanks to 
the RAF. 

Mr Cook believes that Saddam 
would be "most unwise’’ to ignore the 
lesson of the past week. True, but 
what lesson? I find it inconceivabk 
that Britain and America oould go 
back to bombing Saddam in present 
circumstances. The Annan deal 
leaves open a dozen ways in which be 
can delay and obfuscate, whether or' 
not he really wishes to continue 
making his ghastly weapons. He can 
simply play cat and mouse. Every 
single admission of inspectors to 
“palaces" will be subject to negotia¬ 
tion. Mr Cook says that the UN 
resolution in no way affects Britain’s 
freedom to bomb under Resolution 
687 (1991). That thesis was flatly 
contradicted by the French yesterday. 
Britain and America asked their UN 
colleagues far discretion to bomb and 
were denied ft. To daim now that 
they do not need permission will not 
wash. All hdl would break loose at 
the UN if the bombers went in. 

We are bade to square one, but 
with the embarrassment that British 
forces are sitting in the Gulf, inert 
and in UN shackles. The fall-back 
defence of the present policy, that 

- keeping troops In place indefinitely 
“contains" _and: thus “weakens" 
Saddam, is mere spinrdoctormg. 
Such containment has mat worked in 
Iraq for seven years, any morcthan it 
works in Iran, Libya, or Cuba. 

- Nothing so bolsters a dictatorial 
regime as economic and railftaxy 
siege. Mflitary threats backed by 
inadequate UN authority fuel 
Saddam’s megalomania- Economic 
sanctions impoverish his people, but 
not so.he cares. They enrich his 
cronies and support his power base. 
They make ordmaxy Iraqis hate foe 
West and thank . Saddam for eadf 
morsel of bread allowed them in foe 
ration. 7 

.« Tony Blair and Mr Cbok must 
summon all their dignity and do the 
sensible flung, which is. to bring the 
txbops home. They must disregard 
the, truth and declare victory and 
peace In. our time. The troops will 
leave behind a man whose position 
was strengthened by their presence 
and will be farther strengthened: by 
their departure. But only for a while:. 
The best, hope for flie Middle E^st,. 

■ and for . the; Iraqi people, is for.jhe 
West to rem0ve ifcs“ob5cene impedd-'' 
menta of aircraft carriers and ms- 
sites and economic sanctions and. UN 
resolutions and useless threats and 
meaningless diplomacy. They don't 
.work. • • There Was rally ever one way 

to end "the threat of Saddam 
and his weapons of mass 
destruction” and that was to 

go bade to war with him, property, 
with real soldiers on the ground. If be' 
realty is the Hitler portrayed by 
Western propaganda, if Mr Clinton. 
is. right and Saddam constitutes a 
menace of global dimensions, then he 
will- be beaten only by generals 
prepared to take thdr tanks to his - 
bunker door. 

Saddam is not Hitler. Nor axe 
Britain and the United States^pre¬ 
pared to wage total war on him. they: 
are not fooled by thdr own piopaganr 
da. The past two months have 
presented an episode cf guff, machis¬ 
mo and sham. Thank goodness ft is 
over. Saddam will fait in his own 
time at the hands of his own,.- 
countrymen. We can best speed that 
process by ending trade 
not aiding opposition groups (who- 
are promptly executed) and by wjth-r 
drawing our troops—aad^the sooner, 
the better. For the moment, it is not. 
Saddam'S sincerity that is in ques¬ 
tion, but our own. 

4R1 VI \KM 

some of those involved .with events 
and derisions leading tip to those' 
terrible seconds over the Scottish hills 
are stqjping forward. \Two of them 
are Malccdm Berks and Robert 
Burke: the former, the leading afr* •- 
thority on the FAD EC computer; 
tystem, which controls helicopter 
engines; the latter, a recently retired 
squadron leader and former hdioop-, r£-' 
tty test pilot, who probabty knonc£ 
more about^^Chinooks than myope -> 
else. They are convinced an injustice 
has bem done. v. 

Squadron Leader Bifrte has now / 
said that pilot error, Jet alow? ' 
negligence, must be tfae least likely 
cause of the crauflu HeStas suggeiSted ’ 
three other possible causes, aU supj 
ported by evidence from the crash sity ^ 
that was available to the RAF. . *, .-5 

One, with which Malctrfm Berks >: 
agrees, is that a' fault in the control-, 
fing computer could have caused atf . 
engine “runaway*, a sudden surge i» if!*' r- 
power foot destabilised foe helicopter - 
arid threw it out of control Burke 
quotes the RAF^s own findings irr the 

'V<*; - 
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Dark princes 
PETER MANDELSON, political manipulator par excellence, is due to 
come face-to-face with a real-life MachiaveilL The Minister without 
Portfolio, oft credited with undermining Tony Blair’s opponents by 
stealth, has been invited to “Machiavelli at 500". a seminar to mark the 
quincentenary of the appointment of Niccold Machiavelli (pictured with 
Man del son) as second chancellor and secretary of the Florentine 
Republic Three of the arch-conspirator^ descendants, including the 
Contessa Beatrice Rangoni Machi¬ 

ning on Channel 4, says: “I feel 
guilty that a former Tory minister 
and member of the Establishment 
might have to pay same tax." 

avelli. president of Italy's Party 
Attitiva. will share the platform. 

77te gathering ar Manchester 
Metropolitan University in May 
will mull over “the use of Machia¬ 
vellian tactics in spin-doctoring". 
Among the papers to be discussed 
will be Is Peter Mandetson worthy 
to be called the prince of dark- 
ness?. In recognition of the fine 
work carried out for Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, by Charlie 
Whelan, his spin-doctor, tfae semi¬ 
nar will also chew over Nicco and 
Charlie: a story of two political 
servants and their times. 

A shadowy figure behind 
Manddson says; "The invitation 
will be considered favourably and 
he wifi try to attend." I urge hiin to 
do so: a line from Machiavelli’s 
work encourages me to think the 
minister behind Blair's throne will 
find the event particularly perti¬ 
nent: “One has to remark that men 
ought either to be well treated or 

crushed, because they can avenge 
themselves of lighter injuries, of 
more serious ones they cannot” 

mNOW we know why Blair saw 
Baroness Jay the health portfolio 
in the Lords. In a written reply, she 
declared"Death cannot be pre¬ 
vented indefinitely.’' 

Table turned 
POOR Nicholas Saames. The ven¬ 
erable MP for Mid Sussex has 
dropped a scheme that saved Mm 

thousands of pounds in tax after 
concerted stalking by Mark Thom¬ 
as, the left-wing televisual comedi¬ 
an. Soames has avoided paying 
inheritance tax cm family heir¬ 
looms, some passed down from Sir 
Winston Churchill. Ms grandfa¬ 
ther. by promising to "allow the 
public reasonable access". 

As a test, Thomas took the for¬ 
mer Defence Minister up on his 
pledge and asked formally to view 
a £20.000 buffet Soames respond¬ 
ed by organising a private viewing 
at Christie^. The anarchic comedi¬ 
an then turned up with 60 friends 
tearing "Nicholas Soames three- 
tier buffet appreciation society" 
badges and a camera crew. 

After the kerfuffle, Soames 
promptly withdrew the table from 
public view fear good, citing “ad¬ 
ministrative difficulties” He has 
since had to pay E8JQ00 in tax 
Thomas, who reveals all tins eve- 

t/F YOU come across a plastic 
fUe containing pictures of men 
with bouffant hair strutting about 
in bell-bottoms, you could be 
E2JJ00 better off. Arlene Phillips, 
the director cf Saturday Night Fe¬ 
ver. opening at the Palladium in 
May. has lost her pre-production 
file for the musical and is offering 
a reward to anyone who hands it 
back. The file contained a script, 
some of the score, costume designs 

and research about the Seventies,” 
she tells me. I wish Phillips the best 
of luck, after all I wouldn’t want 
the actor taking over from John. 
Travolta (left) to put a foot wrong. 

Bare effrontery 
SNOOZING gentlemen at one of 
the Duke of Kent's preferred Lon¬ 
don dubs face a rude awakening; 
women shrieking as Chippendale 
types do the fall monty. A strip 
jomt is due to open next door to the 
Oriental dub, founded in the glory 
days of Empire. Though ft is await¬ 
ing permission, the Volante is ad¬ 
vertising its naughty shows in 
magazines. But the' Oriental, 
where the Duke (aka Grand Mas¬ 
ter of the United Grand Lodge) 
likfis to dine with his chums, is try¬ 
ing to stop the venture. I hope they 
reach a neighbourly compromise.,. 

was out of control When ft crashed. 
The position of the rudder controls 
radicate that it was: indeed, ft was 
probably yawing and.vibrating so 
violently that the pilots would have 
been unable to read the control dial*} 

Another is a fault in &e helicopter,^ 
mechanics. A-iinking arm and spring 
in a package known as “the broom? 
cupboard" might have ^pulled out£ 

crack A()\ 

and caused a jam. 
recognised possibilftjr 

. ready occurred in the 
. crashed. The third is 1 
fragments of fabric^ 

. through the wreckage ' 

; was /a 
bad aiJ 

look that 
lysteryofi 
IjtwisfejL. 

through the wreckageoJpfte engmt.*^- ^ I n 1994 ihe test at 
Boscombe Down research anti 3^" 
devetanfaent erfahK&unenr had ». 

• NEIL HAMILTON, the dis¬ 
graced, former Tory MP for Tat- 
ton, had special reason to delight 
in Mohamed .Ai Fayette' brush 
with the law. Tack Straw would 
have to deport him if he were ever 
charged and found guilty.” 

Cash leg-up 

other fine dancers is.-being sought 
to campaign fora bronze.statue of' 
Dame Mtygrit Fbnteyn to be erect¬ 
ed in.Battoraea Square.Ttie Royal 
Acadfenreof Dahang heeds tio raise 
£200.000 to.accomplish, its aim of 
building apermanent memorial to 
the former prima fralierina who 
died in 1991 and is renraribafed^far 
her fcgend&iy partii^ship .wifli 
Rudolf Nuityw, A. , large ballet 

' shoe says:‘1'm sure, the fifces of Ms 
BusseS will help to persuade ihe , 
powers-tbat-be."' 7- , 

1. A development estsWihaiatr bed 
: doubts - about the- safety of -tffif 

Chinook Mark . 2. the type. ttiab 
crashed; arid which liasi:since .beds 
modified. The suggesSooris that the 
RAFwas aware of this butbecausety 
opQ^faaal'iiecessity, ordered that.ft 
must go into squadron sarvfoe. Atity 
the crash, embar^^ 
were avoided by meUEamd 
squarely pr) the dcad^sfeV-^T 

' ' 'So far.A-the air* have 
suopesBfoUy fended 
pofilicians. and tranisters 

1 of both this GoVeronwr&sd foe liuft 
flat'their, 

: Eormer Contytyalh%i^isteR artj 
riaw having-seolfadIt^is to 
be hoped fotyfl^nbw^irii riflS 
same, desks wfll ;al^^w^agam: - ": 

ministers 

A>;: 

THE aid of Darcey Bussefi, the- 
beauteous ballerina (right), and 

'-V 

Edward welsh inspire ispubtishediuadinondi. • 

m 

■a ■ 
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BLOODSHED IN ILLYRIA 
Kosovo could rdgnite flames in the Balkans 

republic of Macedonia, 
J*ere ethnic Albanians form a large and 

Trouble there rou^driw 
actor in the southern 

Maps, mcJudmg Bulgaria, Turkey and 
Greece. No region of former Yugoslavia 
inspires greater anxiety fo Nato The 

Serbian leader, Slobodan 
^ ^ is an internal matter 

must firmly and swiftly be countered. 
Serbs consider Kosovo the birthplace of 

thoroanon. but they form a small minority 
^twasthe^oniheriteofthje 

Serbs 14th-caituiy defeat by the Ottoman 
1“??’ ^ Milosevic ht the fuse of 
Sertaan tutn^natitsialism a decade ago, 
with a populist tirade railing against foe 
ethnic Albanians whose Illyrian ancestors 
were its earliest known settlers and who 
form 90 per cent of its current population. In 
1989, he proceeded to strip Kosovo of the 
autonomy guaranteed under Tito's highly 
decentralised federal constitution of 1974, to 
dissolve its government and assembly and 
place it under martial law. These actions 
reawakened fears of Serb irredentism in 
Yugoslavia’s other republics and precip¬ 
itated the country's bloody dismemberment 

Throughout foe fighting in Croatia and 
Bosnia, Kosovo was tense but relatively 
quiet — a tribute to the moderate Kosovar 
leader, Ibrahim Rogova. Elected by an 
overwhelming majority in 1992, in voting . 
which Belgrade declared illegal, he has 
persisted, under severe provocation, in 
combining peaceable campaigns of civil 
disobedience with a search for a negotiated 
solution, including foe restoration of pol¬ 
itical autonomy, to his people's grievances. 

Mr Milosevic has preferred to maintain 
power by fear and arbitrary arrest 

• maintairiing 4S^XX> Serb police and para- 
' mflhaiy in Kosovo and countenancing no 

more than sporadic talks. The failure to 
-.implement foe one agreement reached, on 
education in the Albanian language, in¬ 
dicates that these talks were a sop .to 
international pressure and never intended to 
yieldserious.cori^rbmisfc Serb stubborn- 
ness, mixed wife repression, has hardened 
Kosovarsupport,for foil independence and 
fed support for1 the separatist guerrilla 
Kosovo liberation Army, whose, attack on 
Serb police, Bdjprade dairns, provoked foe 
weekend's punifiye raidsin which at leak.20 
villagers, including a pregnant woman, 
were butchered by Serb, forces. Mondays 
demonstration by 30,000 people was sup¬ 
pressed with extreme brutality. •" 

The West, which was planning further to 
relax the remaining sanctions on foe 

_ Yugoslav federal republic, must now alter 
course. These sanctions still have teeth, in 
partfcufax foe denial of Yugoslav access to 
international loans; America has hinted that 
foeybould be feughenad. Robin Cook has 
added Belgrade to his planned Bosnian 
itinerary this week. There is time to step up 
pressure for a political settlement; Turicey. 
Greece. Bulgaria, Macedonia and Albania 
are united, as some of them might not have 
been a few years ago, in anxiety to contain 
this crisis... 

As for Mr Milosevic, despite his past 
record it seems more likely that undisci¬ 
plined forces badly mishandled an increas¬ 
ingly tense situation than that he delib¬ 
erately incited foe violence. Contemptuous 
as he has often been of such considerations, 
a war in Kosovowould be a disastrous drain 
on an already crippled economy. Since few 
Serbs want to live in Kosovo, civil peace 
could yet be restored by restoring foe local 
self-government lost in 1989. in return for 
international pledges not to countenance 
Kosovan independence. But time is not 
unlimited; ethnic unrest. in foe Balkans 
could spiral, once again, out of control. 

* ART AT ARM’S LENGTH 

Smith should resist the urge to meddle 

% 

% 

“An enthusiastic and. ambitious Minister 
wishes to direst foe arts,", wrote .Lord 
Goodman, -fanner chairman of the Arts. 
COundl. in his memoirs. Chris .Smith, 
Culture Secretary, should go on to read Lord 
Goodman’s caveat "Between him and that 
direction is a large independent body of 
people who rate, hmi as n .useful animaffor 
fmdiiig money, respetfhim if fes iind& in 
greater abundance than hitherto, but have1 
no real use for his views on artistic nrattere.” 

Mr Smith is a cultured man. He knows 
bis Schubert from his Schumann.Perhaps 
because tie has views on artistic matters, 
though, he cannot resist intervening in areas 
of his department which ought to be free 
from ministerial meddling. In an interview 
On our Arts pages today, the minister calls 
for the Arts Council to spend more money on 
jazz and world music. Such exhortation may 
sound trivial, but it is symptomatic of an 
unhealthy desire to direct, 
*. Being, the minister respcmsMe.forfoe arts 
is understandably frustrating. Each night 
that he attends an opera, toilet, play or 
concert, he is regaled by “luwies” complain¬ 
ing about their paltry grants. Yet all that he 
can do is negotiate once a year with the 
Treasury for a block grant to foe Arts 
Council; it is the council that decides how foe 
money is then distributed. .... 

There is, however, sense: in. this. Poli¬ 
ticians should respect foe "arm's-length". 
principle, not just because it guarantees free^ 
dom from censorship. Whatever MrSnufots 
knowledge of romantic poetry — foe which - 
he won his doctorate—he is no Lorenzo de’ 
Medici. He is no better qualified, to pick 
winners than are -his colleagues af foe 

Department of Trade and Industry. Yet. 
pe&aps because foe Arts Council has been 
rudderless for eight months now, Mr Smifo 
has been too often tempted to jump in and 

. steer. It was he whoannounoed the review of 
: London’s opera pnntisipn without even 
consulting foe. council, which had already 

; derided to conduct areview itself. It was hie 
, ,$ho chose' the new chairman olflie. Rcyal; 

Opera House. But, as for being "a useful 
animal for finding money", he laas failed to 
prevent foe arts budget being substantially 
cut If jazz is to to financed, it wfll be at foe 

- expense of classical music, which is already 
- so precariously funded that one .London 

orchestra is likely soon to fold. 
Mr Smifo has exhibited foe same inter- 

ventiacustmstincts with the lottery distrib- 
- ulors. Under foe Conservatives, the 

organisations that gave out the money to 
good causes were only instructed to respond 
to whatever requests foe public made aiui to 
ensure that the money was spent on 
supporting foe public good. Now they have 
been asked to be more strategic and to solicit 
applications. But that, of course, requires a 
strategy, and Mr Smith is keen to direct 
those strategies too. 

Mr Smith's instincts may be good ones. 
Much of what he has proposed, both for the 
arts and tbe lottery, happens to make sense. 
But to is creating a precedent that may be 

~. exploited by less benign successors. And be 
may not even be doing himself good. The 

■ more he meddles, foe more- he will be 
blamed. The Culture Secretary will soon 

- discover that the armVlength principle is as 
good at protecting politidans from foe arts 
as it is atprotecting the arts from politicians. 

CRACKS ON THE LINE 

Once again RafltraCfc is attempting to smug 
off blame. The leaked letter from foe Health 
and Safety Executive warning foe company 
that Britain’s rail network is, in some cases, 
•tin such an extremely bad condition as to to 
Unsafe" could hardly be blunt. 
Raiitrack, it suggests, is guilty of almost 
culpable negligence: it has on some occa- 

» _ _r .i.J *n r-airrtr ruit .reDaiTS DrOlBlSed 

aner earuu »-—— —-= ■ - . - 
spending more Sun ever bdore on .mamte- 

it is feihng to use over £270. 

minion m the n"** «"???* a”drtlS|1°°[ 
is akine the effort needed to ensme ihat 
Sd^ciesin trackcondioon^eproperly 
identified and effecliv^jranethrf. 

The letter makes shodong reading. Bnt 
gn™ to shock Rafltradt ; 
TbtSESw response!has tata> «£ 
. , j u ].*■ repeatedly insisted that the 

aSJwSsSfflSS:' 
sibility for Britain's railways, an 

two since foe company was privatised. In 
that time foe warnings about safety have 
grown ever more frequent from foe rail uni¬ 
ons, wtose experience cannot be simply dis^ 
missed as entrenched union interests; from 
indepdndmt ra3 experts and former BR 
executives; and from those who have investi- 
galcd deraflments and apportioned blame. 

The problenvitis generally agreed, lies in 
foe compat^fruhiretoTnanageits business 
property. To cut costs, and following the 
philosophy that competition increases eff¬ 
iciency, Raiitrack subcontracts most of its 
routine maintenance. The successful bidders 
in turn subcontract elements of foe project. 
Virtually nbone hi senior management is 

:dtefly ariswerabtefpr thework carried out; 
inspection and quality control become very 
difficult to enforce. 

The . Government is increasingly im- 
. patient, wifo such arcane structures. Safety 
.inspectors are already concerned by foe 
' failure of many rail managers in the 25 train 

operating companies, to listen to safety 
. recduixhmdations- The attempts to cut costs 
i and comers have led to such ludicrous 
# proposals as recruiting passengers to act as 
. voluntary train guards. Privatisation was a 
means, to inject mudi needed capital into the 

■ U.OOfrmDe network; it was newer a charter 
A to exploit local or national monopolies at the 

expense of standards or Safety. Britain's 
• railways, when in state control, were among 

foe safest in foe world. Private stewardship 
foduld.beno less exacting. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Double standards 
on Iraq and Israel 

. From Sir Cyril Townsend* 
Director of CAABU 

Sir, Your leading article today, 
headed “False equivalence: Iraq and 
Israel are - not comparable”, is 
misleading ona number of fronts. The 
issue of whether the US is guilty. of 
double standards when dealing wifo 
Iraq and Israel is hot dependent on 
proving foatthere is a balance of evil 
beiwsen the two states. It is an issue of 
enforcing international Taw and Sec¬ 
urity Council resolutions, whatever 
the form of government 

The United States not only does not 
demand that Israel comply with these 
resolutions, it actively ensures that it 
does not have id. Arab anger might be 
at least assuaged there was any kind 
of attempt from Washington to get Is¬ 
rael to withdraw from occupied Arab 
lands and obey international law. 
Those who demand that Israel should 
be brought to heel have not all been 
demanding that US aircraft carriers 
park themselves off Tel Aviv. 

The argument that Israel is still sur¬ 
rounded by hostile states bristling 
wifo weapons of mass destruction is 
also misleading. Both Egypt and Jor¬ 
dan have signed peace treaties and it 
is Israel that has developed an arsenal 
of weapons of mass destruction, inclu¬ 
ding over 200 nuclear weapons. The 
military balance of power is very 
much in its favour. 

Israel’s right to exist should not 
come at foe expense of foe legitimate 
rights of foe Palestinians and the con¬ 
tinuing occupation of other countries’ 
land, including 10 per cent of Leba¬ 
non. 

Yours faithfully, 
CYRIL TOWNSEND. 
Director, CAABU 
(Council for the Advancement of 
Arab-British Understanding), 
21 CoIHngham Road, SWS 0NU. 
March 2. 

From Professor Vernon Bogdanor. 
FBA 

Sir, Monties Campbell’s letter (Feb¬ 
ruary 27) would be more persuasive if 
it were more even-handed. The Oslo 
accords do not impose unilateral obli¬ 
gations upon Israel, but obligations 
upon both Israel and foe Palestinians. 

The Palestinians, however, have yet 
to fulfil their commitment, under¬ 
taken at Oslo, to complete the amend¬ 
ment of the Palestinian National Cov¬ 
enant which dedazes, inter alia, that 
The establishment of Israel is funda¬ 
mentally null and void", and labels 
Zionism a "naa” doctrine. 

In addition^ foe Palestinians are 
committed, both under foe Oslo ac¬ 
cords and the Hebron protocol of Jan¬ 
uary 1997, to prevent incitement and 
hostile propaganda. Yet, since the sig¬ 
nature of the protocol Israel has beoi 
accused of injecting Palestinians with 
the Aids virus and poisoning Palestin¬ 
ian food products. 

It would be unrealistic to expect foe 
Israeli Government to sign further 
agreements until existing Palestinian 
commitments have been fulfilled. By 
ignoring this factor, Menries Camp¬ 
bell is in danger of strengthening 
those Israeli hardliners who argue 
that foe negotiating process is point¬ 
less since tbe Palestinian Authority 
wil] never fulfil its obligations. 

Incidentally, Menries Campbell’s 
apparent belief that Arab states will 
not support action against Saddam 
Hussein unless Israel makes further 
concessions is implausible. The Arab 
world participated in the 1991 coali¬ 
tion before the peace process had even 
begun. It is a grave error to believe 
that all foe problems in foe Middle 
East arise out of the Arab Israeli 
conflict. 

Yours faithfully, 
VERNON BOGDANOR, 
Brasenose College. Oxford 0X1 4AJ. 
February 27. 

From Mr Michael Green 

Sir, The “cynicism of Arab nations 
and their citizens” to whidt Mr Men¬ 
ses Campbell refers is most dearly 
shown m their willingness to call for ■ 
the enforcement of international law 
as long as it is not they themselves 
who have to submit to this law. It is - 
their cynical failure to enforce basic 
law and order against those who have ‘ 
actively disrupted the peace process 
which has given Israel no choice but 
to hold off further implementation of 
tire Oslo accords. 

Israel cannot afford to make any 
mistakes in respect of its security, un¬ 
like most other nations who live sec¬ 
urely within their bortfers. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL GREEN, 
45 Betetze Road. 
Swiss Cottage, NW6 4RX. 
FebraaryZ7. 

Shortage of volunteers to take help to nations in need 

Gilt-edged banking? 
From Mr William Heavier 

Sir, I have -recently received an invi¬ 
tation — one of many such “mail- 
shots’—to apply for a Visa gold card. 

However, tins one bore an interest-. 
ing difference; it was addressed simp¬ 
ly to “The Occupier", and informed 
him that he had been “specially 
selected". 

fn these days of massrody over¬ 
extended credit, can (his really be re¬ 
garded as responsible banking? 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM HARMER, 
Bamfield Farm, - 
Huflavington, nr Chippenham, 
Wiltshire SN146DR. 
March 2. 

From the Director of 
Voluntary Service Overseas 

Sir, In foe light of VSCrx falling appli¬ 
cation figures, your leading artide, 
“Invisible Service Overseas" (Feb- 
niaiy 27). suggests a number of practi¬ 
cal ways that we could adapt our ef¬ 
forts to recruit new volunteers. Yew 
suggest targeting employers for 
“pledges” guaranteeing volunteers 
jobs on their mum io the UK and a 
more flexible approach to volunteer 
recruitment. 

These ideas are indeed central to 
VSCTs foture Already we have agreed 
employee leave of absence schemes 
with over 80 NHS health trusts which 
recognise foe practical professional 
benefits of working overseas. An inno¬ 
vative programme of short-term 
placements has also been introduced 
for foe skilled people who are partic¬ 
ularly hard to recruit, such as GFs 
and English teachers. 

VSQ works wiih employers in some 
of foe world’s poorest communities, u 
is the increasing demands from these 
employers for more volunteers that 
makes our recruitmeni-shortfal] fig¬ 
ures so alarming. Oearly we need to 
raise our profile, tot surely not at foe 
expense of the skills and experience 
that have already made such a differ¬ 
ence to the lives of people, both in 
developing countries and at home. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID GREEN, 
Director. VSO, 
317 Putney Bridge Road, SW15 2PN. 
March 2. 

From Dr Natalie Smith 

Sir. 1 qualified as a doctor five years 
ago and am currently undergoing spe¬ 
cialist training. I realised a long-term 
dream and took six months off work 
this year to be able to work and travel 
in the developing world. I then ap¬ 
plied to various aid agencies, includ¬ 
ing VSO. foe British Red Cross, and 
Mfcdedns Sans Frantieres. To my 

great surprise. I was turned down by 
all of them. 

The main problem seemed to be foe 
length of time I was willing to commit 
— six months was not long enough. It 
also-seems that I have now become too 
specialised to be a generalist, but am 
not advanced enough to be sent any¬ 
where as a specialist. 

I have not lost out. J leave for Africa 
next week, having arranged an inde¬ 
pendent schedule by myself. It is foe 
aid agencies who have lost a willing 
and able volunteer. 

Yours faithfully, 
NATALIE SMITH, 
12 Christopher Lodge, 
9 Avenue Road, N6 5DI- 
idsltd@btintemet.com 
March 2. 

From Mr J. J. Burlison 

Sir. It was sad to read that VSO sup¬ 
port is 22 per cent down cm earlier 
years. At foe other end of the age scale, 
foe British Executive Service Over¬ 
seas (BESO). with volunteers of an av¬ 
erage age of 58, has sufficient num¬ 
bers but can always take in more. Per¬ 
haps we benefit from an age group 
who realised the good effects of assis¬ 
tance work overseas in their earlier 
years wifo VSO. 

We are a smaller organisation than 
VSO, pan-funded by the private sec¬ 
tor. with some 3,000 volunteers regis¬ 
tered at present. Most are retired, but 
all have skills and expertise which 
they are prepared to offer without sal¬ 
ary to developing countries. At pre¬ 
sent we deploy about 600 volunteers 
annually cm short-term consultancies 
in some 90 countries, and wifo in¬ 
creased funding this figure could rise. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BURLISON 
(Regional director). British 
Executive Service Overseas, 
164 Vauxhall Bridge Road, 
London SW1V2RB. 
February 27. 

From Mrs Sarah Prince 

Sir, 1 am Aot surprised there is a lack 
of volunteers for VSO. By seeking only 
skilled workers (with appropriate 
paper qualifications}, they are ignor¬ 
ing a wealth of ability and willingness 
among the young. People have the 
time and opportunity in their late 
teens and early twenties, along wifo 
the spirit of adventure, to give a tre¬ 
mendous amount of hard work and 
sacrifice in communities chat need 
them. 

Paper qualifications should not be 
the sole arbiter for volunteers; I doubt 
if Jon Snow had a professional teach¬ 
ing qualification in the 1960s when he 
taught English in Uganda at foe age 
of 18. 

Yours faithfully. 
SARAH PRINCE, 
1057 Halsey Drive, 
Key West Florida 33040. 
asprince@condk.nel 
February 27. 

From the Director of Project Trust 

Sir, You suggest in your leading art¬ 
ide that VSO should consider recruit¬ 
ing from amongst young people 
again. Presumably you are referring 
to the time many years ago when it 
sent school leavers overseas. The dev¬ 
eloping world now asks VSO for vol¬ 
unteers wifo high qualifications. This 
demand cannot be niifilled by sending 
school leavers. 

However, there continues to be a 
niche for young, unqualified volun¬ 
teers overseas, particularly when they 
are available lor a full year. Project 
Trust has been filling this gap now for 
30 years. VSO cannot use these young 
people, but other organisations such 
as ours certainly can. 

Yours faithfully. 
LA.VTNIA MACLEAN-BR1 stul. 
Director. Project Trust, 
Isle of Coll. Argyll PA78 6TB. 
prvjecttrust@compuserve. com 
March 1. 

Patten book row 
From Mr Oleg Gordievsky 

Sir, The discussion that has arisen 
around HarperCollins (reports, Feb¬ 
ruary 28. March 2, 3) is concerned 
with aspects of the problem that are of 
secondary or tertiary importance. The 
main aspect, remaining out of foe 
glare of publicity, is this: do the 
British political establishment and 
media have the courage to say what 
we think of totalitarian regimes to 
their faces?. And particularly when 
they use powerful artiltery and tanks 
to turn a demonstration of young 
idealists on their central square into a 
bloodbath. Chris Patten is dearly one 
of the people not lacking in such 
courage. 

By foe way, some of foe authors and 
newspapers who are currently active¬ 
ly participating in the discussions 
took a disgracefully sycophantic alti¬ 
tude towards the Eastern bloc during 
the Cold War and labelled those who 
were brave enough to speak the truth 
about the Communist regimes "Cold 
War warriors". 

Yours faithfully, 
OLEG GORDIEVSKY. 
c/o A. M. Heath & Co, 
79 St Martin’s Lane, WCZN 4AA. 
March 3. 

From Mr Philip Congdon 

Sir, The one thing the British hate is 
hypocrisy, probably because as a 
nation we are so good at ft. 

Perhaps Chris Patten would agree 
that he would be unlikely to support 
let alone pay someone who would en¬ 
danger his interests, commercial or 
otherwise. Rupert Murdoch is no dif¬ 
ferent 

The whole of journalism and TV 
presentation, including this page, is 
subject to foe editor’s knife. How that 
knife is used, for foe better interests of 
the company or political correctness, 
or whatever, is the curse of freedom of 
expression. But there has to be control 
somewhere and, let's be honest it may 
not always be for foe best reasons. 

2 think that those worthies who 
have left or are considering leaving 
HarperCollins, should reflect on the 
possibility of their own hypocrisy. As 
an alternative, they can always, quiet¬ 
ly, arrange for foe printing of then- 
books themselves, as I have done in 
the past (in addition to commercial 
publication). More honesty and less 
egotism may be the order of the day. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP CONGDON. 
4 Hindle Fold Lane, Great Harwood, 
Blackburn, Lancashire BB6 7PT. 
March I. 

Dolphin deaths 
From Miss Samantha Holliday 

Sir, The arrival on foe French Medi¬ 
terranean coast of the bodies of 22 
striped dolphins (report. February 25) 
illustrates foe increasing pressure on 
this population of dolphins, which has 
suffered badly in recent years from 
disease and capture in fishing nets. 
For example, a viral infection that 
swept the Mediterranean coasts in 
1990 caused many thousands of them 
to die. 
- Every year an estimated 8.000 dol¬ 
phins die in the Italian drifmet fishery 
area alone. Many of them are mem¬ 
bers of this severely depleted popula¬ 
tion of striped dolphins, which, as re¬ 
ported by the International Whaling 
Commission in 1990 and 1995, cannot 
be exported to sustain such high levels 
of exploitation. 

During the UK’s presidency of the 

EU this year, the British Government 
has pledged to get an agreement from 
other EU countries to tan driftnetting 
in Community waters. However, 
some countries such as Ireland (which 
still has a small driftnetting fleet) are 
apparently actively blocking this ban. 

The latest spate of deaths may be 
something of a mystery, as your re¬ 
port indirates. However, if we wish to 
conserve these animals in foe Medi¬ 
terranean and elsewhere, then we 
need to act urgently to address foe 
threats that we do understand. Fore¬ 
most amongst these are the losses 
caused by driftnets. 

Yours sincerely. 
SAMANTHA HOLLIDAY 
(Fisheries campaigner). 
Whale and Dolphin 
Conservation Society, 
Alexander House, 
James Street West, Bath BAI2BT. 
February 25. 

House names 
From Mrs Margaret Ziegler 

Sir, Your report today on house 
names, including some idiosyncratic 
ones, took me back, to foe Norfolk 
Broads m the Thirties. The family was 
enuring along past houses with gar¬ 
den paths ending at a waterside gate. 
The house names, many fanciful or 
descriptive, were on the gates. One 
completely baffled us. EEEE. until a 
triumphant shout from my unde that 
evening srfved foe problem—four Es, 
je, For Ease. 

I hope foe owners found it so; may¬ 
be it is still there. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARGARET ZIEGLER, 
Hightown Farm, 
Hightown, 
Ringwaqd, Hampshire BH24 3HE. 
February 25. 

Letters that are intended 
•for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax Dumber —' 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

From Miss A. E. Healey 

Sir, Should not The Vicarage and The 
Rectory have been disqualified in the 
survey of house names? These are 
names of function, not choice when 
they cease to be occupied by the parish 
clergy they have to become The Old 
Vicarage/Rectory, or take a new name 
altogether. Or are people really saying 
“We’re going to call our new house 
The .Vicarage; it’s such a lovely 
name"? 

Youra sincerely, 
A. E. HEALEY. 
30 Main Street, 
Gainey Dyke. 
Spalding. Lincolnshire PE120AJ. 
February 26. 

From Mrs Jan Rowley 

Sir, A friend of mine, having purchas¬ 
ed a house near foe centre of Wolver¬ 
hampton, defiantly named it "Sea- 
view". 

Yours faithfully, 
JAN ROWLEY, 
117 Windmill Lane, Castlecroft, 
Wolverhampton WV3 8HQ. 
jj.rowley&btintemetcom 
February 25. 

Lord Irvine’s quarters 
From Lady Lucinda Lambton 

Sir. Even if foe actions of Lord Irvine 
of Lairg are the actions of a Prince 
rather than a people’s Lord Chancel¬ 
lor (letters, February 25,28), L say hur¬ 
rah and huzzah for them all. % beau¬ 
tifying the state apartments for poster¬ 
ity, he is feathering—or rather hand¬ 
somely gilding — the nation’s nest 
rather than his own. 

To see the Palace of Westminster is 
to be proud to be human, proud to be 
British. It symbolises democracy 
throughout the world. 

Instead of being loathed as an im¬ 
prudent Labour politician. Lord Ir¬ 
vine should be lauded as a patriot 
preserving foe architectural glories of 
the land. His letter to Blade Rod (text, 
February 25) shows that he is a hero 
rather than a hedonist 

Incidentally, his so-called “throne" 
of a water closet has embraced the 
whole social spectrom of denifcres. 
Both Queen Victoria and her Scots 
ghfllie, John Brown, had foe self-same 
models on the London and North 
Eastern Railway between 1865 and 
1883. 

Yours faithfully, 
LUCINDA LAMBTON, 
The Old Rectory, Hedgerley. 
Buckinghamshire SL2 3UY. 
March 1. 

From Mr Bob Clough-Parker 

Sir. Mis Valerie Grqsvenor Myer ar¬ 
gues (letter. February 28) that foe Lord 
Chancellor should be hailed for “pat¬ 
ronising the arts 'in a magnificent 
style". ! , 

Surely there is a distinction between 
a patron of the arts who spends his 
own money, and Lord Irvine of Lairg, 
who is spending mine. 

Yours faithfully, 
BOB CLOUGH-PARKER. 
85 Tarvin Road, 
Bough ton, Chester CH3 5EF. 
March 3. 

From Mr John Hartley 

Sir, A life peer. Lord Wigoder. QC (let¬ 
ter, Februaiy 28), concedes your right 
to criticise the Lord Chancellor over 
the proposed refurbishment of his 
house, and then immediately con- 
dudes that your exercising your right 
strengthens Lord Irvine's plans to 
damp down on press freedom. 

Am I alone in feeling that it’s nor the 
hereditary peers who are the prob¬ 
lem? 

Yours faithfully, 
J.LA. HARTLEY. 
46 Winchester Court. 
Kensington, W8 4AR 
March 1. 

All die Duchess’s men 
From Mr Garth ap Rees 

Sir. Ernest Simpson was not the first 
hushand of Wallis Warfield (Diaiy. 
February 27). From 1916 to 1927 she 
was married to E. W. Spencer Jnr. She 
divorced him and married Simpson in 
1923. 

This led to foe explanation at foe 
time of foe abdication that Spencer 
was foe First Mate; Simpson, the Sec¬ 
ond Mate; Edward, foe Third Mate: 
Cosmo Gordon Lang, foe Primate; 
and Stanley Baldwin foe Checkmate. 

Yours sincerely, 
GARTH ap REES, 
Cranhifl House; West Cranmore. 
Shepton Mallet, Somerset BA4 4QH. 
February 28. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March i The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

The Rt Hon Tony Biair MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasury] had an audience of 
Her Majesty this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
and Trustee today attended Recep¬ 
tions at St James's Palace for 
Young People who have reached 
the Gold Standard in The Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
this afternoon gave a Lunch and 
chaired a Meeting for the Outward 
Bound Trustees at Buckingham 
Palace. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
dent, this evening held a Reception 
at Buckingham Palace for West¬ 
minster Abbey Trust 

By command of The Queen. Mr 
Richard Greenwood (Deputy 
Lieutenant of West Sussex! was 
present at Garwick Airport 
London, this evening upon the 
Departure of The President of the 
Republic of Estonia and Mrs Meri 
and bade farewell to His Ex¬ 
cellency and Mis Meri on behalf of 
Her Majesty. 

The Hon Maty Morrison has 
succeeded Mrs Christian Adams 
as Lady in Waiting no The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 3: The Dube of York. 
Trustee, Outward Bound Trust 
this afternoon attended a Meeting 
of the Trustees at Buckingham 
Palace. 
March 3: The Princess Royal 
Chancellor. University of London, 
today undertook the following 
three engagements; 

Her Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing attended a conference for 
students of Asia/Europe at the 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies, Russell Square, London 
WCl. 

The Princess Royal this after¬ 
noon opened the new laboratory 

Royal engagements 
The Prince of Wales mil attend a 
concert at St Paul's Cathedral as 
part of the 1998 Byzantine Festival 
ar7_3Q. 
Prince Edward, as Trustee, the 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award, will 
attend the Friends reception at 
Buckingham Palace at 6.00. and 
will attend a dinner for the 
members of the Award's Charter 
for Business at St James's Palace, 
at 7.45. 
The Princess Royal as President of 

facilities and library extension at 
the Institute of Psychiatry, King’s 
Goflege London. De Crespigny 
Park. London SE5, and afterwards 
opened a new research centre at 
King's College Hospital, Denmark 
HiE, London SE5. 

The Princess Royal later opened 
the new asthma/respiratory dis¬ 
orders clinical trials centre at 
King's College School of Medicine 
and Dentistry, London SE5. 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Drill Night on 
board HMS President, St 
Katharine's Way. London El. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 3: Dame Frances Camp- 
bdl-Preston has succeeded the 
Hon Mre Rhodes as Lady in 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 1 The Prince of Wales, 
President, The King's Fund, this 
morning received Rabbi Julia 
Neuberger (Chief Executive). 

His Royal Highness. Patron. 
Royal Television Society, this eve¬ 
ning attended a presentation on 
digital technlogy at BBC White 
Chy. Wood Lane, Lndon WIZ 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 3: The Dudiess of Glouces- 
ler, patron. National Asthma 
Campaign, this morning received 
Melinda Letts upon relinquishing 
her appointment as Chief 
Executive: 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 3: The Duke of Kent, 
president, this afternoon an ended 
a lecture given by The President of 
the Republic of Estonia at the 
Royal United Services Institute for 
Defence Studies. Whitehall, 
London SW1. 

His Royal Highness was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant Commander 
Sir Richard Buckley RN at the 
Memorial Service for Mr Stanley 
David (Jim) Wilks which was held , 
in St Mirrin-hhthe-Fiekls Church. 
London WC2, this afternoon. 

the Patrons. Crime Concern, will 
attend a High Crime Neighbour¬ 
hoods Seminar at RuBwood Com¬ 
munity 'Comprehensive School. 
Rough wood Drive, Kirkby. at 
10.00; and will open the 
Ravenhead Foyer Project. Sherd ley 
Road. St Helens, at 12.45. 

The Duke of Kent, as Patron, will 
visit the Stoke Mandeville Bums 
and Reconstructive Surgery Re¬ 
search Trust. Stoke Mandeville 
HospitaL Aylesbury. Bucking¬ 
hamshire at 4.00. 

Premium Bonds 
The following Premium Bond 
prizewinners were announced 
yesterday: 
£100,000:60QB 926805. winrtr has 
a holding of £10.550 and comes 
from Kent: 94JB 900291, £20,000, 
Pembrokeshire; 36KN 811039, 
E6.0Q2. East Lothian: 39ZF 554331. 
£10.004. City of Cardiff; 60FP 
331019, £16.300, Kent: 35AS149664, 
£5.081. Lancashire. 
£50000: 59LK 090320. E15.S00. 
Suffolk; 60BK Z76372, £15.008, 
Highland; 27SK 424691. E11.750. 
Lancashire; 74FF 728626. £19.500. 
Cambridgeshire: 10FK 740621, 
£2,100, Essex; 31VW 627951, £7.754; 
Staffordshire; DPT 566806, £410, 
East Sussex; 53BK 005392. £10350. 
West Yorkshire: 27HZ 865052, 
£5,000, West Yorkshire; 52TF 
980060. £19.993. Kent; 3QIW 
911938. E2.1IQ. Leicestershire; 67SN 
002261. £20,000. London Borough 
of Merton. 
£25,000: 67ZN 439353. £10.050. 
Suffolk; 53TK 324079. £20.000. 

Bedfordshire; 43CS 267355, £2,100, 
Bedfordshire; 44SK 282019. 
£10.621, London Borough of Lewi¬ 
sham; 44GZ 960648. £19,700. 
fboodon Borough of Islington; ZXB 
647154, K.2ZL West Midlands: 
42VB 145734, E150. Hertfordshire: 
65FT 513862. E20.000. Surrey, 
S6DB 052173. 00.000. Hereford 
and Worcester; 30CS 143898. 
£2302. Essex; 37AP 539080. 
£19.991. Middlesex; 41NW 839673. 
£20,000, Cambridgeshire: 49DL 
482481, ElftOSO. Lincolnshire; 
69 FT 830447. £20.000. Northum¬ 
berland; 77HW 973932. EZ500, 
South Yorkshire: 65SW 308961. 
£20,000. Cornwall: 57GK 952001. 
£12j030. Nottinghamshire; 88JS 
489166, £20.000, Oxfordshire; 
40PW 186421, £11,900, Suffolk; 
22LB 717283. £20.000. Kent 90JB 
084096, £20000. Gloucestershire; 
50FP 582593. £20,000 Overseas: 
36JK 524044, £19.951. North York¬ 
shire; 23KW 755745. £90 North¬ 
amptonshire; 30NB 213380. 
£19.960, Kent . 

iton. head teacher of Nortbicnte School, Wolverhampton, alter receiving a knighthood from 
angham Palace yesterday for services to education, and Martin Johnson, captain of the 
vith the insignia of the OBE which he also received from the Queen at the investiture 

Birthdays today 
Sir David Barnes, chief executive. 
Zeneca Group, 62; Professor Sir 
Alan BaHereby, FRS, Professor of 
Organic Chemistry, 73c Sir Arthur 
Bryan, former Lord-Lieutenant of 
Staffordshire. 75: Mr Nicholas 
Coleridge; journalist, 41; Mr 
Kenny Dalglish, football manager, 
47; Miss Sarah Evans, Head¬ 
mistress, King Edward VI High 
School for Girls, Birmingham. 45: 
Mr Harvey Goldsmith, im¬ 
presario. 52: Mr Bernard Hoitihk. 
KB EL conductor. 69; Mr Howard 
Hughes, world managing partner. 
Price Waterhouse, 6ft Mr John 
Hunt, former Headmaster. Roe- 
dean School, 66; Lord Johnston 
of Rockport, 83; Mr Ralph 
Kirehbaum. cellist, 52: Mr Stuart 
Mawson, otolaryngologist. 80; Mr 
Patrick Moore, astronomer, 75; Ms 
Jane Reynolds. Chief Executive. 
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu¬ 
tion. 45; Mr Alan SQlitoe, writer. 
70: Mr Pfeter Skeflem, composer 
and singer, 51; Sir Keith Stuart, 
chairman. Associated British Ports 
Holdings. 58. 

Alan 
CampbeU-Johnson 
A memorial service for Alan 
Campbell-Johnsan, CIE, OBE. Le¬ 
gion of Merit (USA), will be held at 
St James's Church, Piccadilly, on 
Monday. March 23, at 11am. 

Meetfng 
Kenya Society 
Dr Bonaya Godana. Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and International 
Cooperation for Kenya, was die 
speaker at a meeting of die Kenya 
Society bdd last mght af Over- 
Seas House, St James's. Mr John 
Edwards, chairman of-die society, 
presided. 

University news 
Oxford 
St Anne's College 
Election to honorary fellowships: 
Professor George Steiner. Profes¬ 
sor Martha Nussbaum, Professor 
Gabriel Jonpovid (former Wdd- 
enfeld Visiting professors in Euro¬ 
pean Comparative Literature). 

Appointment 
Sir Geoffrey de Bellaigue. FBA, to 
be a Trustee of the Wallace 
Collection for three years from 
yesterday. 

Dinners 
London Goodenoagb Trust 
for Overseas Graduates 
The Lord Chief Justice was the 
guest speaker at the annual Law 
Faculty dinner of the London 
Goodenough Trust for Overseas 
Graduates hekl last night at 
Mecklenburgh Square. Lady 
French, governor of the trust, with 
the wardens received the guests 
who inducted: 

Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain 
Mr Peter Curphey, President of the 
Royal Pharmaceutical Sodely of 
Great Britain, presided at a dinner 
held last night at 1 Lambeth High 
Street Dr Sandy Macara. Chair¬ 
man of the Council of the British 
Medical Association, also spoke. 
Among others present were: 

Inns of Court School of Law 
1997-98 Bar Vocational Coarse 
Eariy Rests—Pass list 
Competent 
Aderortmu, L (G); Afanogun. O R 
(G); Alexander. AM(4; All port J 
M (L)- Asekun, D O (M); Azmi. M J 
(M); Binet, FC (L); Hack-Branch. J 
L (LJ; Blake-James. H D (M); 
Borge, P L (G). 
CandUio, M£(M); Carr. N (M); 
Choudhury, A (U: Clifford. J D (1); 
Cotton. S D PI; Dann. T (LJ; 
Envies. A H (G); Devine. L (1): 
Dinan-Hayward. J A (M); 
Dworzak. R C (M). 
Eastham. J (G); Elliott C J (M); 
Gairdner. M C (1); Gamble. N R 
(L): Gervais. D X (M); GtedhiD, L A 
(LI; Godfrey, J M (M); Griffiths, M 
S (M); Grimshaw, G L(I). 
Hadjisimou. A S (1); Hatton, T J 
(LJ; Hearsey, R E (LJ; Hoque. I A 
(U: Kaur. H (LJ; Kenyon-Vaughan. 
D (1): Liban, S R (M); Lowry, B B 
(G): Luck. J M (G). 

MacCartie. P (M); Martor, R J (M): 
McMahon. A E (MJ; Mills, S E fQ; 
Moerman. E R (M); MoDoy, S A 
(M); Moreton. H E (L); Morris. R 
G (G); Mulkenins, C T (I). 
N-Dow, S A (Q; Naqut S H (G); 
Njoku, U N (L); Old, R C (LJ. 
Palmer. L J (M): Brers, B G (M): 
Pond. J O (I); Psafla-T A (G). 
Quashie, JS (I); Quinlan, H C (I). 
Rafiq, N M (M); Rain bird, J P (M); 
RajgopaL U D (I); Record. C S (M): 
Reed. SJ(G); Roberts. BJ(M); 
Ryan, WF(I). 
Samuel. E D (I); Sen. D I (M): 
Shaw, A D (LJ; Shaw, G (I); 
Simpson, C M (G); Sissoho, E M 
(LJ: Skordis, C (Q; Smith. J (I); 
Smith, J R (LJ; Smith, M A (L); 
Spring. L (M)- 
Thompson. P 5 (M); Todd. A J (G); 
Venturino, A'A (M); Walker, D (L); 
Waller. K W (Mk Walton. K T (M): 
Warburmn. P R (LJ; Wfckens. S (LJ; 
Williams. TI (I); Yale, A C (I). 

Marriage 

Friends of Brertwood School 
Mr Andrew Lansley. MP. was the 
host at a dinner of the Friends of 
Brentwood School held last night 
at the House Commons, by cour¬ 
tesy of Mr Howard Flight. MP. 

University Women’s dab 
Dr Julie Anne Sadie, Director of 
the Handel House Trust; was foe 
speaker at a dinner of the Univer¬ 
sity Women's Chib hekl yesterday 
at 2 Audley Square. Mayfair. Mrs 
Wendy Brandon, chairman, pre¬ 
sided. 

Service dinner 
Uni wasities of Glasgow and . 
Strathclyde Air Squadron 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John Chesh¬ 
ire. Commander-in-Chief Allied 
Forces Northwestern Europe, was 
the guest of honour at a dinner of 
foe Universities of Glasgow and 
Strathclyde Air Squadron ndd last 
night at the Trades House of 
Glasgow. Squadron Leader Julian 
J. Collis, Squadron Commander, 
presided. Professor Sir Graeme 
Davies. Principal and Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of Glasgow University, and 
Professor R.W. Shaw. Principal 
and Vice-ChanceUar of Paisley. 
University, were tile principal 
academic guests. 

MrW-G. Bostock _*••• 
and Miss EJ.G Mackay ... 
The marriage. 'took place at Holy 
Trinity, Brompton. on Saturday, 
February 281 of Mr William 
Bostock, son of Mr and Mrs Hagh 
Bostock. of BaDinadash, County 
Wicklow,- to Miss. Elizabeth 
Mackay. daughter of Mr ahd Mrs 
George Mackay. of Aberfeldy. 
Perthshire. The Rev JA.K. MiDar 
officiated, assisted by the Rev and . 
Mrs .Willy Stewart . who said 
prayers. 

The bride was attended ' by 
Henrietta and James Sdigman. 
Claudia and Harry Gibson, and 
Elizabeth Soar. Mr .Charles 
Bostock was best man. 

A reception was held at the Basil 
Street Hotel 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Henry foe Navigator, 
Portuguese patron of voyages of 
discovery. RntO. 1394; Antonio 
Vivaldi, composer, Venice; 1673: 
Charles Dibdin. composer and 
actor-manager, Southampton.. 
1745; Sir Henry Raeburn, portrait 
painter, Edinburgh, 1756;. 
Giovanni Schiaparelli, astrono¬ 
mer, Savigffano, Italy, 1835; Ad¬ 
miral Luis Carrera Blanco, Prime 
Minister of Spain 1973. Santana. 
Spain. 1903; Jim Clark, world. 
champion raring driver, Berwick¬ 
shire. 1936. 
DEATHS: Salad in. Sultan- of 
Egypt 1175-73, Damascus, 1193; 
Bernard GQpin “Apostle of the 
North”, Hough ton-le-Spring. Dur¬ 
ham. 1583; Jean Francois Cham- 
pollion, Egyptologist, Paris. 1832; 
WOffam WBLat originator of day-. 
light saving, Chislehurst. Kent, 
1915; Sir Charles. Sherrington,., 
physiologist. Nobel laureate 4932. i 
Eastbourne. 1952, wntiamCarlos -j 
Williams.' physician and poet, 1 
Rutherford. New Jersey, 1963. 
King Hairy VI was deposed by 
Edward Duke of York (King 
Edward TV). 1461, -and restored 
October. 1470. . 
The first meetrng of Congress was 
held in New York. 1789. 
The RNL1 was founded. 1824. 
The Forth Bridge was opened. 
1890. 
The first North Sea gas was piped 
ashore off the Durham coast, 1967. 

Church news 
Retirement 
The Rev Ray Speck. Rector, Jersey 
St Ouen (Winchester) retired Janu-. 
ary 31. 

1 Mr W.DJRL Adam* 
wnd Miss P.K. Pease 
Hie engagement is annourveed 

' briwem William, third son w Mr 
-and Mis ■ Rbfet Attam. of 
Taunton. Somaset, and Ruhppa, 

-younger daughter of 
Nicholas' Pease and of Mrs-Pease, 
of AimsiTtrrold,Oxfordshire. 

Mr W.F. Angdo-Sparlmg 
and Miss KJ. Hardy 
The engagement - is announced 
between William, son of Mr Anthony 
Angdo-Sparling. . of. - Devizes, 
wpf^jre, ajid Mrs Jostfa Angdo- 
Spariing, of Bath, Someraet, and 
Kathryn, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

: DavidHardy. of Wokrn^ Surrey. 
Mr SJL Brinfaam - 
and Miss KC Poster 
The engagement is. announced 
beKveeo Sunon. elder son crfr Mr 
and Mrs Norman Broxhain, of 
Hornsea. East Yorkshire^ and 
Kate, youngest daughter erf. Mr 
ahdJ M» Frank Foster, of 
HenWiWestSussex... .. 
Mayor P-HJK. Mfflcr 
and MisfiAX. Gordon 
The engagement is announced 

- between Major Paul Milter. MBE. 
elder sen of Major Peter Milter, of 
Rainhsun. Kent, and Mis A.M. 
MiDer. of BexhilL Sussex, and 
Annette, ably daughter of Major- 
General J.CM-Gordon. CB E. and 
Mis Gordon, of Yacetey. Hampshire. 

MrTJP.W. Grant; • 
gad Mbs HXJ. MtCowan 
Tb: engagement is announced 
brtween Thomas, ddeststa of Mr 

. MeriUe and Mrs -^oe Grant, (ft 
Gnrenwkh. Umdon, and Hester, 
only daughter of the Right Hon Sir 
Anthony and McGowan, of 
StodcweD, Lomfodl . 
MrM.WJ.J90K 
and Mto A-T.Wiadfoank_. 
The engagement is announced 
betwesmM^afo<rfMrandMrSk 
Wiffiam Lytms, el New Eftham, ’ .. 
London, and Affda Teresa. • 
daughter of Mr -anch Mrs Peter . 
Wiitdibank. --vt. Biackheath,. - 
London. . . 
MrJJDJJ-Rod . . 
and Miss DA.G Pttne . , 
The engagement is announced' 
between Jamie Douglas Daet\ 
yre m«r son oTMajor General and ■ m 
MraP. Rrid, of Choktenon, «J- 
Wiltshire, fold' Diana Audrey 
Constance, elder daughter of • 
Major and Mrs R. Pare, of 
flaxboume. New Zealand 
MrG.P. Tunbridge . . 
and Miss NJVL Wise 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, only son of the' 
bte Mr George Tunbridge and at- ’ 
Mrs Tunbridge, of South 
Woodford. London, and Nicola, 
only daughter of Mr and Mn 
Victor Wise, . qf Brisbane; 
Australia. 

Porcelain from obscure 
factory goes on sale 

By John Shaw 

THE fiz^st major collection 
from the little-known 
Vauxhall porcelain factory, . 
only, identified 10 years ago,. 
goes an safein London today. 

About 40 lots of blue and . 
while tableware ranging in 

j price from £100-£150 for sau- ■' 
1 cers to E3.000 iot' a rare -. 

tankard are being auctioned 
by Hiillips in Boctd Street 
.They belong-to Dr Bernard' 

Watney, president of die Eng¬ 
lish Ceramic Circle, who ’ 
helped to identify the whres 
after an archaedt^ical'dig in 

-1987. It was carried out at a site 
east of the Albert Embank-, 
ment by anfoaealogists from 
the Museum of Ibndba 

1- John Sandan. st poredain 
specialist at Phillips, said: “It. 
shows the value of archaeolo¬ 
gy arid how- it has1 increased 
our knowledge of these fac- 
tories. 

“During tite past 10 years 
archaeologists have t^scov- 
ered new factories in London, 
Vauxhall. Limehouse and- re¬ 
cently Islewwtii. Vauxhall 
and limehouse showed that 
porcelain previously ’ thought 
to hawibeen made in Uver.-^ 
pool was produced m kradott^' 
and Kteworth estabfistedfi^P ■ 
pottery tiiought to haw conae 
from Dertywas also.made in 
London. 

“Vauxhall was a inudi 
smaller factory than, say, 
Chelsea or Bow, Derby .or . 
Worcester. Its output was' 
mostly limited to underglazed 
blue and white in the Chinese . 
style. 

"The potting -is very fine, 
very _ thin and clean. The 
painting is very bright " 
described' as ‘sticky blue,’ 
which makes it very recogni¬ 
sable. The existence of this site 
is an important discovery in 
terms of English, porcelain.7’ 

Some of the designs omitain 

early elements of the now- " 
familiar willow pattern wares. ’ 
But the factory was short-lived ; 
and cmly operated between 
1751 and 1764. 

It was run by Nicholas; 
Crisp and his partner John ~ 
Sanders burCrispweni bank-1 
rupt and then moved to tite!' 
West Country. - 

□ Mark Fisher; atfs minister^'; 
has deferred a decision on* 
ejqport licenses for two worlds.'" 
cf art sold recently at auction, '* 
a miniature portrait of Henry' • 

-Stewart, better known as Lord 
Darnley, husband of Mary 
Queen of Soots, who was 
blown up in a {riot in which 
she was said to have been 
involved, and a chair designed 1 
by Charles Rennie Madtin- 
tash (1868-1928). 

Hie portrait, attributed tb 
Levine Traiinc, 1560. has had 
ah export stop imposed until 
May_26 tomuseums an,. 
opportunity :m “matdi tire ■ 
£172,500 auction price paid ar 
Bonham’S in Knightsbridge;; 
last November. ’ ^ 

If a senotis. fimding bid is 1 
made, there ctktjg'be a fuitho-' ; 
postponement timl after Au-’; 
gust26. *■ . 
. Mackintosh (feigned the'1; 
chair for HoustqD, Glasgow, 
in 1904. It was tite home of' 
Catiterine Cranston, his main' 
•patron, and was a key eletnent;' 
in iris career. But the contents 
were sold in 1933 and the ; ' 
property -demolished in the 
late 1940s.: , ^T’ 

Fund raisers have to show' ' 
interest in the piece, priced at . 
£160,000, by'April 26 and the;. t\ 
deferral period could be ear- 1 
tended further urttil July 25. '; 
Mr Fisher’s decision on tite 
hems follows a recommenda- 
tkm from the Governmeht'; 
reviewing committee on the ;1 
export on wicks of art. 
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^Obituaries 

PROFESSOR MARTIN HOLLIS ALBERT LIPPERT 

ee red 

bridge 

roposai 

Professor Martin Hollis. PBa, 
philosopher, died from a brain 
tumour on February 27 aged 5$. 
He was born on March 14,1938.. 

A brilliant and prolific philos¬ 
opher, Martin Hollis had 
been Pfofessor at the Univ¬ 
ersity of East Anglia since 

JWi AI the heart of his work lay an 
abiding concern — almost an obses¬ 
sion — with the nature of rationality 
Hollis's belief in the powers of reason 
was umhakeable, and he was never 
in the least abashed by critics who 
complained that the strength of his 

?Lcommitment sometimes al- 
'most unreasonable. - - 

James Martin Hollis was educated 
as a scholar at Winchester College, 
and went on to win a classical 
scholarship to New College, Oxford. 
Before Oxford he did his National 
Service in the Royal ArtiHeiy. He 
seldom spoke about this period in his 
life, but it evidently left its mark, if 
only by turning him into a chain- 
smoker for many years. 

At Oxford he was taught by 
A. J. Ayer, a philosopher for whom 
he always expressed the highest re¬ 
gard. Ayer, he would say, invariably 
treated even, the most unpromising 
remarks of his students with com¬ 
plete respect and tried to find some 
truth in them. This experience too 

i must have left its mark, for Hollis’s 
Pawn teaching was inspiring and 

encouraging in a very similar way. 
After Oxford Hollis began by 

treading a path not unfamiliar hi his 
family. He took the dvO Service 
examinations (passing out topi and in 
1963 he joined the Foreign Office. But 
he soon decided instead on an 
academic career, a move less quixotic 
than it would be nowadays. He and 
his wife. Patricia, who were married 
in,1965, both obtained lectureships at 
the University of East Anglia in 1967, 
and there they both stayed. They 
quickly became prominent in the 
local community as well as die 
university, Hollis serving for-ten 
years as a JP" while Patricia joined 
(and later led) Norwich City Council 

.Meanwhile. Hollis had begun to 
produce the steady stream of books 
that earned him such widespread 
recognition, making him greatly is 
demand , as a visiting lecturer, arid 
gaining him a fellowship of the 
British Academy in1990. His particu-. 
lar interest lay in the limitations — - 
and, as he saw it, the paradoxes — 
inherent in treating rational action 
simply as ,a matter of adjusting 
means to ends as efficiently as 
passible: He first explored these 
issues in 'Rational Economic Man „ 
(1975), which he wrote in collabor¬ 
ation with EdwardNefl. 

His own position was laid out most 
folly in The Cunning of Reason (1967} 
and in the essays he collected under 
the title Reason In Action (1996). His 

basic contention was that the ratio¬ 
nality of action depends not merely 
ah the means chosen but' on die 
nature of the ends sought Reason, he 
came to believe, is the fundamental 
means by which the self realises and 
expresses itself in the social world. 
He was an implacable and vocal 
enemy of every form of epistemologi- 
cal and cultural relativism. 

Hollis was tirelessly interested in 
the application of rational choice 
theories to differenr academic disci¬ 
plines. He addressed himself to the 
sociologists in Models of Man (1977). 
and to the theorists of international 
relations in the book he wrote with 
Professor Steve Smith, Explaining 
and Understanding international 
Relations (1990). In his last book. 

Trust Within Reason — which has 
yet to be published — he rums his 
attention to moral and political 
philosophy. Here too he criticises die 
limitations of game theory, reaffirm¬ 
ing his own broader conception of 
rationality as the only means of 
accommodating the values of social 
co-operation arid mutual trust 

Somehow Hollis also found time to 
write two highly successful textbooks. 
An Invitation to Philosophy (1985) 
and The Phi losophy of Social Science 
(1994). Both displayed to the foil his 
remarkable ability to paraphrase the 
essence of even the most complicated 
arguments, and both were written 
with the seemingly effortless lucidity 
and play of wit that characterised all 
his work. 

Although he worked hand, HoIKs 
was also devoted to family and 
domestic life. Visitors were always 
welcome, though the unwary were 
liable to be trapped by his modest 
assurances that he enjoyed a bit of 
chess (he was an extremely strong 
player) and by the delight hie took in 
setting puzzles for his guests to solve. 
For many years he contributed a 
weekly column of brainfeasers to 
New Scientist* eventually publishing 
a selection of them as a book. 

To his university, Hollis gave 
unstinting service, acting as dean of 
his school and later as vice-chancel¬ 
lor. Ho disclaimed any ambitions as 
an administrator, bur his intelligence 
and deeply ingrained sense of duty 
made him an extremely effective one. 
Ail letters and memos were immed¬ 
iately answered by neatly handwrit¬ 
ten notes, and only by the faintest 
tones of irony did he ever convey that 
one might be wasting his time. In 
matters of business, as in everything 
else, he was utterly dependable. 

After thirty years at the same 
institution there were recently signs 
that Hollis might be ready for a 
change. But ir was not to be. A brain 
tumour, diagnosed last spring, failed 
to respond to treatment, and he was 
bedridden by the end of the year. 
Thereafter he was devotedly nursed 
by his family at home. 

Hollis was a genuine stoic. He 
never complained about his life, 
which he recognised to be privileged, 
nor about his colleagues. He was not 
without intellectual aggression, but 
he was devoid of malice. His courtesy 
was invariable, and he extended it 
equally to everyone. Even in extre¬ 
mis, these qualities of equability 
never deserted him. A colleague who 
visited him shortly before he died 
remarked that life in universities was 
becoming so harassing that one was 
probably better off in bed. By then 
Hollis could no longer speak, but he 
was still able to give his inimitable 
smQe. 

He is survived by his wife, Baron¬ 
ess Hollis of Heigham, and by their 
two sons. 

Albert Lippert, 
co-founder of Weight 

Watchers, died on 
February 2S, aged 72. He 
was born in New York, on 

April 23,1925. 

ALBERT LIPPERT was as a 
marketing legend, the first 
businessman to turn a weight 
problem into a billion-dollar 
empire. From the day in 1963 
when he sat in the living room 
of a Long island housewife, 
Jean Nidetch, and learnt the 
rudiments of her diet pro¬ 
gramme, he knew there was 
room for big profits. His 
instinct for marketing and his 
personal empathy with those 
struggling with their weight 
proved a corporate goldmine, 
and in 1978 he and Nrdefch 
sold the diet business they had 
created to Heinz for $72 
million. 

Since that sale the member¬ 
ship list at Weight Watchers 
has grown from 28 million 
members to 42 million. Last 
year, amid much publicity, the 
company signed the Duchess 
of York to promote its pro¬ 
gramme in the US. 

Albert Lippert was bom in 
New York City and earned a 
degree in Business Admin¬ 
istration before serving with 
the US army in Europe during 
the Second World War. At 
the end of the war, he returned 
to New York to embark on a 
career in retailing, and for 12 
years worked as a buyer 
before becoming a partner in 
the clothing firm George 
Simonton & Co. 

In 1963, after ten years of 
marriage had seriously ex¬ 
panded his waistline, Lippert 
heard about Jean Nidetdi. a 
housewife who was giving 
classes on a diet programme 
that had helped her to lose 
weight Together with his 
wife, Lippert began attending 
(hose classes, and after shed¬ 

ding four stone, he suggested 
to Nidetch that they join forces 
and take the diet to the 
masses. lippert would man¬ 
age the business affairs of the 
programme, while Nidetch 
became its roving ambassa¬ 
dor. Together they came up 
with the name Weight Watch¬ 
ers as shorthand for a weight 
control programme that 
emphasised group support 
and nutritional eating plans. 

It was Lipperf’s idea to move 
the business out of NideldVs 
living room and into locations 
around the dry. The pro¬ 
gramme spread successfully 
by word of mouth, and soon 
Uppert was selling Weight 
Watchers franchises for small 
amounts but insisting on 10 
per cent of die gross. Within 
ten years, franchises that had 
sold for $2,000 were returning 
$100,000 a year. 

Once the core business was 
established, Lippert expanded 
the Weight Watchers brand to 
include cookbooks, videotapes 
and foods. Lippert took the 
company public in 196S and 
Heinz acquired it in 1978. Tony 
O’Reilly, chairman of Heinz, 
recalled that during the 
buyout Lippert put mane store 
by personal rapport and a 
handshake than paperwork. 
He said they conducted the 
entire Weight Watchers deal 
without lawyers or accoun¬ 
tants present. In 1979 Lippert 
joined the board of directors of 
H. J. Heinz and continued to 
work as a consultant for 
Weight Watchers, particularly 
expanding the programme in 
South Africa. 

His personal philanthropy 
included a number of US 
hospitals and the Ireland 
Fund. This year Trinity Coll¬ 
ege Dublin will establish the 
Al and Felice Lippert Chair of 
Jewish Studies. 

Lippert is survived by his 
wife Felice and two sons. 

NOEL ORDMAN JIMMY HAGAN 

took rou 

% Noel Ordman. port 
designer and 

administrator, died on 
February 25 aged 78. He 
was bourn in DuMbr‘on- ■ 

Octobers. 1919. 

FDR nearly six years, battle 
raged over plans to build a 
third London airport at Map- 
lin Sands in the Thames Estu¬ 
ary, until the project was 
finally cancelled m 1974, The 
£1 billion scheme would haVe .: 
created an airport to. rival , 
Heathrow and Gatwicfc, and 
a deep-water port to compete 
with Rotterdam as one of the 
main points of entry into Eur¬ 
ope. At the' centre of these 
plans was Nod Ordman, who 
was first executive director of 
planning at the Port of London • 
Authority and then its deputy 
direct or-genexaL 

Noel Ordman — known as 
Nahum to his family — was 
the son of a Jewish minister 
from Eastern Europe. He wot 
a bursary which enabled him 
to study dvfl engineering at 
Edinburgh University, and 
joined the Admiralty^ civil 
engineering depaxtment- 

shortiy after graduation. In 
1942 he was commissioned as 
a lieutenant in the Royai Navy 
arid posted to Lord Mountbat- 
ten’s staff in Ceylan.whereTie 
'stayed until 1948, working in 
. engineering and intelligence. 

He jraned the Port of Lon¬ 
don .Authority initially as a 
dvfl engineer, but rose quicker 
through tbe organisation mid 
was a strong advocate of mod¬ 
ernising the way the port 
worked.'He was behind the 

scheme to relocate the operat¬ 
ing part of London's dories 

• from the Isle of Dogs and 
Ratherifithe to.TQbury in Es- 

. sex. - The authority spent 
months before tire move nego¬ 
tiating witfi the unions, but in 
late 1969 the Tilbury opening 

- was delayed for more than two 
months, due to a bitter dock 
strike. When opened, howev¬ 
er, TObury brought container¬ 
isation to Britain, irrevocably 
changing the. handling .of 

1 freight and the landscape pf.. 
'many coastal ports. 

s-‘- Bty tins time Ordman was a 
central figure in the design of 
the Maphn scheme, proposed 
in 1968. But:despite the sup¬ 
port of die Roskfll report, the 
Labour-Government and its 
Conservative successor, the 
project became mired in local 
objections and politics. 

When Labour returned to 
power in 1974, Anthony Cros- 
land, who had long been scep¬ 
tical of the need for Maptin. 
used his influence as Environ¬ 
ment Secretary to have the 
scheme scrapped. The {dans 
briefly resurfaced at the end 

.. of the 1970s and technically 

remain under consideration. 
In 1970 Ordman became the 

first chairman of the Port of 
London's consultancy arm, 
which aimed to work with 
other dock authorities toound 
the world. Among the ports it 
advised were Preston,' Bris¬ 
bane, the Suez Canal, Piraeus 
and various projects in Mex¬ 
ico. Ordman retired in 1979 to 
set up his own consultancy, 
contenting to work on four 
major port projects in Mexico.. 
He also served an the Perman¬ 
ent International Association 
of Navigation Congresses. 

He Was for many years a 
first class member of the 
Smeatonian Society of Civil 
Engineers, serving as its presi¬ 
dent in 1994. In November 
1994 he unveDed a plaque in 
Westminster Abbey commem¬ 
orating John Smeatoo, the 
great Georgian engineer best 
known tor betiiding the 
Eddystone lighthouse. 

Noel Ordman was also a 
freeman of the Dty of London 
and a fellow of the Institute of 
Civil Engineers. He is sur¬ 
vived by his wife, Marie 
Louise, a son and a daughter. 
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Jimmy Hagan, footoaller 
and manager, died on 

February 27 aged 80. He 
was born on 

January 2L I9I& 

A TALENTED inside-forward 
with a maverick streak, Jim¬ 
my Hasan dropped no dues 
during his playing career of 
the uncompromising manage¬ 
rial style that was to court 
controversy wherever he took 
charge. He was sacked as 
manager by Peterborough 
United and West Bromwich 
Albion despite achieving nota¬ 
ble success at both, and with 
chairmen in England wary of 
his confrontational methods, 
he accepted a position as 
manager of Benfica and 
promptly secured further hon¬ 
ours in Portugal 

James Hagan played for 
England at schoolboy level 
and joined Sheffield United 
from Derby County for £2,925 
in November 1938. This was 
considered a lot of money for a 
young player, but Hagan 
stayed at Bramall Lane for 20 
years and scored 117 League 
goals as the dub traversed the 
top two divisions. Twice, in 
1939 and 1953, they won pro¬ 
motion to division one, only 
to suffer relegation in 1949 
and 1956. 

No less a figure than Sir 
Stanley Matthews considered 
Hagan one of the best inside- 
forwards of a period in which 
England were especially well 
endowed. The fact that he won 

Jimmy Hagan (in suit) with members of his successful Peterborough squad in 1960 

just a single full cap. against 
Denmark in 1948. is deceptive: 
he also appeared in 16 war¬ 
time internationals. Despite 
his ability to play on either 
side of toe centre forward, 
however, he was unfortunate 
to be a contemporary of Raich 
Carter, Wilf Mannion and 
Start Mortensen. 

He ceased playing in 1958 to 
take up a managerial appoint¬ 
ment at Peterborough, then in 
the Midland League. Within 
two years the dub won dec- 
don to the Football League 
and in 1960-61 created a record 
that still stands by scoring 134 
goals to earn promotion to 
division three. 

However, despite a willing¬ 
ness to socialise away from me 
game. Hagan’s stria disci¬ 
pline and bloody-mindedness 
made him an unpopular fig¬ 
ure. In October 1962. an 
accumulation of grievances 

prompted seven players to ask 
for transfers. Hagan was no 
diplomat, and nor had he ever 
wasted time flattering the 
club’s directors. He was 
sacked a week later even 
though Peterborough sat near 
the top of division three. 

A four-year period at Albion 
followed a similar pattern of 
success tarnished by disputes. 
During the winter of 1963, 14 
players led by the captain, 
Dan Howe, a future England 
coach, went on strike because 
Hagan refused to allow them 
to wear tracksuit bottoms in 
training. 

Albion won the League Cup 
in 1966. but. perversely, he met 
his downfall when he led them 
to the final again the followinp 
season. He introduced a bi¬ 
zarre series of tactical charges 
at half-time with Albion lead¬ 
ing Crystal Palace 2-0, and 
was punched by one of the 

players during the ensuing 
row in the dressing room. 
Palace won 3-2. and Hagan 
was promptly dismissed. 

Benfica, who included the 
great striker Eusebio, turned 
to Hagan, now scouring for 
Manchester City, after failing 
to tempt Sir Alf Ramsey to 
leave his post as the England 
manager. Several players 
were physically ill after his 
first training session, but from 
1971 to 1973 the team won three 
successive league titles. 

Predictably enough, Hagan 
left after a disagreement with 
the dub president After¬ 
wards, he coached in Kuwait 
before working for Sporting 
Lisbon, Boa vista and a series 
of smaller dubs in Portugal. 
He returned to England five 
years ago. 

Iris, his wife of 56 years, 
died in 1996. He leaves a son 
and a daughter. 

345 KILLED IN PLANE 

CRASH 
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

PARIS. March 3 
Three hundred and forty five people, 

including the crew of II, were killed 
when a DC10 aircraft of Turkish 
Airlines crashed at 1235pm today, in file 
forest of Ermenonville. northeast of 
Paris, a few minutes after taking off 
from Orly airpon. There were no 
survivors. Hie aircraft ^was on a regular 
flight from Ankara to London, by way of 
Paris. 

Among the victims were 200 passen¬ 
gers, many of them British, who had 
been tnmsferred to the Turkish Airlines 
flight as a number of British Airways 
flights from Paris to London had been 
canceUed today, because of the strike of 
engineers and staff at London airport. 

I visited the scene of the crash, lour 
hours later. Thousands of people were 
converging on the site, by car, cycle and 
on foot They cluttered the roads and 
paths into the forest, hampering rescue 

ON THIS DAY 

March 4,1974 

In the worst air crash ever recorded at 
the time, the aircraft seemed to have 
been pulverised and seven bodies were 
later found scattered in fields no less 

than nine miles away. 

work. But the police kept them at a safe 
distance from the actual site None of 
the hundreds of strollers in the forest 
was lulled by the crash, which occurred 
in a small sheltered valley, with a 
blanket of snow still on the ground, 
where no one had ventured. Over a 
stretch of 1,000yards or so the trees had 
been sheered off, probably a British 
Airways official said, as the pilot 
attempted a crash landing. Only black¬ 
ened stumps remained. Wreckage and 
mutilated human remains were strewn 

over the whole area, from which smoke 
curled up in places. Bits of clothing and 
of flesh clung from some of the trees. 
The aircraft seemed to have been 
pulverised. Ai the end of the alley, where 
what was left of it must have finally 
come to a standstill, there were one or 
two barely identifiable portions of the 
fuselage. I tripped over a part of a 
turbine. That was all. 

The rescue workers quickly realised 
that there was no rescue work to be 
done, and set about the gruesome task of 
collecting human remains. The bodies, 
bartered and dismembered, were being 
put into bags, or just covered with 
blankets, and piled up on stretchers. 
They were taken to a collecting point on 
the edge of the valley... 

hi Ankara, the Turkish Minister for 
Communications suggested the possi¬ 
bility of sabotage. Air police at Orly, 
however, insist that all the 216 people 
who boarded the aircraft in Pans had 
been searched, while the 116 who had 
come from Istanbul and remained on 
board during the stopover. 

l 



Serb units accused of killings 
■ The secretive Serb police unit linked with the “ethnic 
cleansing” that appalled the world after the break-up of the 
.former Yugoslavia was blamed for the massacre in Kosovo. 

As more than 40,000 people gathered to bury their dead, 
survivors of the attack spoke of black-uniformed police units 
being involved in the killings-—Pages J, U*19 

Murdoch blames publishing executives 
■ Rupert Murdoch, chairman and chief executive of The News 
Corporation, expressed regret that senior executives of 
HarperCollins were not forthright about the Teal reasons for 
dropping Chris Patten’s book on China. “I did not tell people to 
try to censor the book or invent excuses not to do it I said: ‘Why 
don’t you go and say we would rather have someone else 
publish this’," he said yesterday.-Page 1 

"Reprieve1 for savers 
Gordon Brown is expected to give 
a tax reprieve in his March 17 
Budget to people who have 
ploughed their savings into Peps 
and Tessas-Pages 1,27 

Warning to corrupt 
Corrupt councillors who bring 
local government into disrepute 
will be expelled after a single 
offence under plans to be un¬ 
veiled by Tony Blair-Page 2 

China coverage 
The Times' coverage of China was 
attacked by its former East Asia 
Editor who claimed coverage had 
been curtailed to suit the interests 
of Rupert Murdoch. But Peter 
Stothard. the Editor, rebutted the 
charge-Page 2 

Granada pays up 
Granada Television publicly 
apologised to Marks & Spencer 
and agreed to pay damages and 
costs over a TV programme alleg¬ 
ing that the company exploited 
child labour— _Page 3 

Plagiarism suit 
Ln a potentially grave blow to 
their Oscar hopes, the makers of 
The Full Monty have been served 
with a £60 million plagiarism 
lawsuit by two New Zealand 
writers  _..Page 3 

Anti-anthrax jab 
Britain's 3,500 servicemen and 
women in the Gulf have been 
urged by the Government to have 
anthrax vaccinations..—.'Page 4 

"9 to 5’ clergy 
Assaults on clergy have prompted 
the Church or England to believe 
that the concept of parish priests 
being available “all the time” is 
an outdated notion_Page 6 

Cartoon favourites 
Children prefer old-fashioned 
cartoons such as Scooby Doo and 
Tom and Jerry instead of hi-tech 
animations full of violence, new 
research shows ..——..Page 8 

Nazi sentiment 
An assessment of the mood in the 
German Army, prepared far par¬ 
liament, says only a dear break 
with its wartime past wQJ allow 
commanders to get to grips with 
the growing number of neo-Nazis 
in the barrack room Page 10 

Kosovo explodes 
As the Yugoslav crisis unfolded 
over die past ten years, the Kos¬ 
ovo timebomb remained un¬ 
primed. Now the fuse has been 
lit_Page U 

BJP thwarted 
Sonia Gandhi's campaigning 
boosted Congress and helped to 
prevent the pro-Hindu BJP from 
gaining an outright majority in 
India’s elections-Page 14 

Gates fights back 
Microsoft boss Bill Gates, the tar¬ 
get of an anti-trust suit; warned 
Congress that America’s survival 
in die global market-place was at 
risk if it shackled his empire with 
red tape-Page 15 

Ceiling falls in at Buckingham Palace 
■ Urgent checks were being conducted on the Buckingham 
palace ballroom ceiling after a gflded plaster moulding fell 
more than 40ft on a man watching his father being invested by 
the Queen. Nicholas Howell, 28. required nine stitches to two 
head wounds; nevertheless, he was hi good humour, sayiag it 
was “a good tale to tell down the pub”-Pages 1, 5 
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ACROSS 
1 Dismissed editor from corrupt 

Scots town (4). 
3 Clothes son obtained in return (4). 
6 Whiter fence made by such a 

person? (5). 
JO Former individual contribution 

to this paper? (34). 
11 Horse eats to iivet so put back 

this? (7). 
12 Revs have to be kept within this? 

P)- 
(3 Shilling found in simple money 

bag (5). 
14 Skill is something that can go off 

when imbibing drink (6). 
16 Titanic's no more, wrecked going 

To America (8). 
18 Fare on boat from China? (4,4)- 
19 Find in Miami a small pollution 

problem (6). 
22 Fail to get ventilation in church 

right (5). 
23 Telling fortune of friend seeing 

obscurity with tines (9). 
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25 A night in Paris, in no particular 
pension (7). 

26 More marks needed to secure 
everyone an ancient garment (7). 

27 CaQ for silence before game and 
note a gesture of apathy (5). 

28 Sea with sixth sense, the un¬ 
known (4). 

29 Genuine noble runs to the front 
ff) 

DOWN 
1 Bawl short? That's a relief (7). 
2 About to change belief (5). 
4 Fur company put up English item 

for sale (6). 
5 Feature of bay and another horse 

in South-East (4.4). 
6 One page m history piece that 

could be written (4.1QJ. 
7 Pedestrian mug a new driver 

upset promises to settle scores (9). 
8 Right way out of lapse (7). 
9 Dreadful sensation produced by 

Titanic disaster? (7.7). 
15 A way round county river for 

squire? (9). 
17 The last character to love work 

they arranged? Sponge perhaps 
(8). 

18 Beast of burden has to lift a vessd 
ro- 

20 Misbehaving by lamas is unusual 

21 Excellent pals? f4-2). 
24 Stuff from voyage Co the Orient 
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Formula One driver 

Rolls-Royce: German car com¬ 
panies BMW and Volkswagen 
have emerged as front-runners to 
buy Rolls-Royce Motor Cars as the 
luxury car maker unveiled its latest 
model at the Geneva Motor 
Show.—.   Page 23 

Halifax: The converted building so¬ 
ciety plans to buy back £1 billion of 
its own shares over the next 
year_Page 23 

Energy battle: Texas Utilities 
launched its second bid for The 
Energy Group in 24 hours after 
grabbing 13.9 per cent of its target 
in a market raid_Page 23 

Markets; The FTSE100 Index fell to 
5807.7. Sterling’s index rose from 
105.1 to 1053 after a rise from 
$1.6479 to $1.6528 and from 
DM2.9863 to DM2.9884.-..Page 26 

Football: Manchester United are 
confident that their considerable 
European experience will stand 
them in good stead when they lace 
AS Monaco tonight_Page 44 

Rugby union: Tim Rodber and 
Paul Grayson, of Northampton, 
are resigned to missing the Eng¬ 
land tour of the southern hemi¬ 
sphere this summer-Page 44 

Cricket David Lloyd, the England 
coach, was philosophical after the 
Guyana Test defeat He is confi¬ 
dent that the team can take its 
revenge in the fifth Test in 
Barbados_Page 40 

Motor racing: Michael Schu¬ 
macher has turned down the 
chance of a reconciliation with 
Jacques VflJeneuve days before the 
new season starts_Page 38 | 
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Latest Rend and Weather conditions 
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□ General; a low pressure area over 
southern Britain will dear away east, 
then all parts will be in a colder 
northwest afrstream. England and 
Wales wiH start cloudy, with rain in at! 
areas except the North. Some sunny 
periods before showers move back 
Into western areas. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will have sunny 
intervals and showers, with the risk of 
sleet or snow in some areas. 

□ London, SE, SW, Central S & S 
England, E Anglia, E Midlands, 
Channel Isles: rain, heavy in places 
at first, clearing during foe morning, 
then dry with sunny periods. Wind 
strong SW, becoming moderate W. 
Max 11C (52F). 

□ Central N, E&NE England, W 
Midlands, Borders, Edinburgh and 
Dundee areas: mostly dry with sunny 
periods developing. Wind fight NW. 
becoming moderate SW. Max 9C 
(48F). 

□ S&N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, tele of Man: any rain soon 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown sees 
Minnie Driver, Matt 
Damon and Ben Affleck 
in Good WiU Hunting 

■ BOOKS 
Roy Foster dips into 
Irish history; 
Mary Loudon reviews 
Russell Celyn Jones 

clearing, then sunny periods and 
showers. VWnd fight NW, becoming 
strong SW. Max 9C (48F). 

□ Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Central Highlands: sunny 
periods and occasional showers, 
heavy in places. Wind moderate SW. 
Max 8C (46F). 

□ Moray Filth, NE & NW Scotland, 
Argyll, Orkney, Shetland, Northern 
Ireland: frequent showers, heavy in 
places, with risk of thunder. Sleet or 
snow on most high ground, and 
perhaps at lower levels over Scotland. 
Wind fresh SW, becoming strong NW. 
Max 6C (43F). 

□ Republic of Ireland: many parts 
starting dry with sunny periods. 
Showers spreading and becoming 
heavy at times, wintry later on high 
ground. Winds freshening W. Max 9C 
(4«F). 

□ Outlook:cold with wintry showers. 
Frosty at first ’on friday then rain or 
sleet spreading east 
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Preview: Hver agony aunts reveal 
Jhffrscaets of. their trade. Modern 
Kntts (BBC2. 9pm) Revtew:.Joe 
Josef*, is. (lnfesdnated ■ by the 

story'of a Victorian serial 
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Tfcnfe-vis not unfioMted; ethnic, 
unrest ia fhe BaJkans could 
spiral, once- again/, out of 
ccnproh..... ^..PagcM 
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Get 'em oft Aadiences nationwide 
have been floddng to see the com¬ 
edy, CirW Night Out Now'it has 
arrived in London, and the scream¬ 
ing is getting loader—Page 34 

Music, please: Culture Secretary 
Chris Smith talks about his {dans 
to give a government leg-up to all 
kinds of music, from jazz and folk 
to electronic and ethnic—Page 35 

Into aprfng: At foe Barbican, the 
London Symphony Orchestra and 
Mstislav Rostropovich continue to 
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das these days, from Treasure 
Island to The Railway Children. 
But do words still matter to 
youngsters?_Page 36 
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France and the other, nations That 
championed Lebanese sovereignly 
will be put to the test were they just 
paying lip service; or will they press 
Lebanon and Syria into giving foe 
Isradi mitiativefo^wifodraw troops 
a chance? • * . V 
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. American Governments sought < 
“automatidty" to bomb Saddam 
when they dioose.' They faiM;;. 

-they have emerged from the crisis 
weaker than before. Saddam is' 
therefore stronger. This is 
ludicrous...— -l^.page IS 

MICHAEL ANCRAM 
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a farther example oftte Govera- 
ments attempts to dterise power, 
immune from Parliament. They 
will be made' to appeur. friendly. 
They are. anything bdt-r-Ptige 18 
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Jon Foolds, left, and Mike Blackburn gave payout details 

Bid war 
takes 

price to 
£4.45bn 
By Christine Buckley, . ' 

INDUSTRIAL 

CORRESPONDENT \ . . 

TEXAS UTILITIES 
launched its second bid for 
the Energy Group.Id- 24- 
hours, after grabbing 13.9 
per cent of its target ill a 
market raid. 

The Americans fought 
bade with an S40p^share, 

.or EM5. billion, bid:after. 
rivals PadfiCorp Had 
raised its offer to RZOpand- 
picked up more than 8 per. 
cent of Energy , in a raid on 
Monday afternoon- Texas . 
had made au SlOp bid on 
Monday morning. 

PacifiCorp, basedinGr- 
egon. fired the first shot in 
the battle for Energy last 
year and rtHopened .the 
bidding again tastmOntfu 
Shares in Energy surged, 
again yesterday, from 
806p to 838p,~ asmore than 
15 per cent of the company 
changed hands. - 

Energy, winch hadree- 
ommended both Padfi-.. 
Corpus hid last month and . 
Texas sincreascd offer on 
Monday, is now pansing 
before offering any further 
endorsement 2 

The vigorbtcT figbl for 
The Energy Group ' is" 
bong seen by analysts as a 
battle of managenaL egds • 
between the US; mimes 

that was demerged firom ; 
the Hanson conglomerate 
last year. One said: “Valu¬ 
ation arguments do not 
now apply. Both manage- • 
aunts have at stake a lot of 
credibility." 

Nlgd Hawkins; of WB- 
hams de Broe, said: “This 
is branching outside nor¬ 
mal criteria. We have got 
to the edge erf an accept¬ 
able price.” 

Erie Nya Texas chair¬ 
man. said: “The revised,; 
offer price and these pur¬ 
chases not biify demon- 
sirate our commitment to -• 
acquire the Enengy.Groiip 
but also underline our„ 
expectation .that all corir 
seats and affirmations. 
relating to the Texas Utili¬ 
ties Offer and die Peabody 
sales will be . obtained 
within the normal timet* 
WefbranofferinfteUKi ■■ 

Gaining regulatory 
approval is not thought to 
be a problem for Texas. 

From Alan Cofps in geneva 

BMW. launched, a scathing 
attacir aa Vickers aver its 
handling of- tile .safe of fhe 
Rplls-Royce carbusinessyes- 
today and criticised the 
company-, for:, gqfr^ahead, 

model in Geneva before a 
- new owners Sad- been 
-secured. 
, Hite tense relations between 
tfe tvro cqanpames were put • 
under Anther strain-yesterday 
after. Bemdr Hscfactsrieder, 
die BMW chairman, ex¬ 
pressed impatience with the 
wayVickers. .was conducting . 
tiie safe wfnch hedescribed ias 
“aptifcer game*. • ■».■■ . 
.. Sir .Gtilm ChandJer. Vkkers' • 
diainnam is: believed to be . 
seeking around E4DQ million 
for Rolls-Royce, which was 
formally offered for. sale last; 
yeajriHtiwefrer, with a number 

• of possible buyers dropping . 
out of fhe rare, BMW is 

-thought to have, made an 
^indk^ve otfer-df about £250 - 
millian. • Yesterday, r Herr 
Pischetsrieder, denied that 
BMW had offered a “niggmrir - 
ly* price forJtoUsjtqyce. r - 
. -He said:vIPs not true that ■ 
we have made an offer.; I think 
we wilt have ’an announce- ; 
ment within about four weeks, 
ft depends upon Vickers imak- - 
ing up their minds whattfaey 

-wantTCw RriUs-Rqyce;* 
• BMW^whichakeadyovvns 

:RfWer,prov^ 
and many components for-the . 

-new RnHs-Raycts;SUver" Set-1. 
•:-ajjh. Herr EsStetsrieder be-__ 

fieves the!, launch :df the. car 
befere.the company’s future, 
ownership had been- decided 
was a mistake. But a Vickers 
spokeswoman rejected tiiaf 
view-, saying:' “We wanted to 
show this was a strong .and1 - 
thriving company." . . V; 

Despite the fallout between 
Writers and"" BMW, the Ger¬ 
man auto njamifacpner.-:is 
considered firm favourite to . 
acquire RcdlsrRcyce, with only 

Volkswagen remaining as a 
serious rival. 

.The launch of the . Silver 
Seraph, the result of a £200. 
million investment by Vickers 
over three years, appears to 
have put off other bidders. 
Yesterday, Herr Pischet- 
stieder repeated his warning 
that BMW would stop engine 
deliveries if Rolls-Royce was 
bought by a competitor. 

Kurt RWhqlz, head of cor¬ 
porate affairs at Volkswagen, 
said: “At the moment we are 
still interested. We have been 
to the factory and we were 
very impressed." Hei suggest- 
ed lbat Volkswagen could be 
looking at "some form of a 
partnership".' • - 

Earlier, a bid by GermaiiyTs 
other major carrnaker. Mer¬ 
cedes Benz, had been ruled out 
by Jurgen Schremp, chairman 
of its parent company, Daim¬ 
ler-Benz. He said Mercedes 
would take a decision within 
the first half of this year on 
whether m build its awn high 
luxury car,, the Maybach, 
which is on show in Geneva. 

The Maybach would pro- 
tide the most serious competi¬ 
tion yet for Rolls-Royce. The 
£155,000 Seraph has no direct - 

'competitor at the moment 
. A spokesman for Toyota, 
whose name had also been 
linked to Rolls-Royce, categor¬ 
ically denied any involvement 
The .chances of the marque 
being sold to a consortium of 
enthusiastic owners are also 
seen as slim. 

While dearly delighted with 
the initial reception for the 
Siflvei Seraph. Rolls-Royce ex¬ 
ecutives were given nothing 
away. “The sale is being 
conducted to atimetahle set by 
Vickers," said a spokesman. 
.... Vickers’ annual results! due 
today, are expected to reveal a . 
dip. in. profits, with NatWest 
Markets seeing a fall from 
£83.3 million in 1996 to £615 
million after exceptional^- 

as profits jump 
. By Caroline Mjbrkell 

‘‘ HALIFAX yesterday revealed a 
' planfo buy back £1 tailicn of its 
_ shares over the next year, as it 
announced a 15 per cent in¬ 
crease in profits to £1.65 billion. 

Despite the increase Halifax 
rimes fell 25p to 950p. Ana¬ 
lysts were disappointed that 
the former building society had 
nc* put forward a more acquisi¬ 
tive strategy for dealing with its 
£4 billion of surplus cash. 
Some also felt that the bank 
should have paid some of the 
cash back-to shareholders, two 
thirds of which are retail 

investors, through .a one-off 
special dividend! 
‘ Jon Fbulds, chairman, said 
the company was still search¬ 
ing for acquisitions that were 
both a strategic St and could 
enhance shareholder value. 

• He said: "We are committed 
to enhancing our value for our 
shareholders. We have, there¬ 
fore, decided to purchase up to 
El billion of Halifax shares 
over the next 12 months as part 
of an ongoing capital manage¬ 
ment programme." Halifax 
declined to reveal price and 
strategy details relating to its 
buyback plans^ Yesterday it 

spent £44 million buying 463 
million shares at 96Ip. 

The Halifax's share of the 
total mortgage market was 
about 19 per cent, but its share 
of net new lending was only 6 
per cent Mike Blackburn, 
chief executive, said the figure 
had been affected try those 
borrowers who had delayed 
redeeming their mortgages 
until after flotation. He said 
that 16 per cent, or one in five, 
of all new loans were still 
taken out witii the Halifax. 

Mr Blackburn claimed dial 
competitive pressures in the 
mortgage market were set to 

increase in future, but added: 
“We are currently piloting 
seven-day opening, and are 
offering mortgages by phone. ^" 

Retail deposits also fell for 
the first tune in the Halifax's 
history. Overall £615 million 
was switched out of the Hali¬ 
fax. equivalent to a reduction 
in total balances of 0.S per 
cent Mr Blackburn said the 
fall was within its expectations 
after the conversion. 

Halifax’s financial services 
division, which incorporated 
profits from Clerical Medical 
for the first time, showed an 
180 per cent increase in pre-tax 

ith R-R 

Bemd Pischetsrieder, of BMW. denied that a bid had been made for Roll-Royce 

profits to £129 millian. Profits 
from personal lines insurance 
increased only slightly, to E142 
millian. while profits from the 
Halifax's treasury division fell 
15 per cent to £77 million. 

The bank also said it was 
continuing to cut costs and 
was planning to dose a further 
67 branches during the year. 

Earnings were 43.5p a 
share, up from 2Z4p. The 
Halifax, which did not pay an 
interim dividend, declared a 
final dividend of 175p. which 
will be paid on May 11._ 

Tempos, page 26 

DTI bans 
former 
Barings 
directors 

By Richard Miles 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

PETER NORRIS, former chief 
executive of the collapsed Bar¬ 
ings Bank, has been disquali¬ 
fied by the Department of 
Trade and Industry as a com¬ 
pany director for four years. 

Mr Norris and Tony Hawes, 
a second Barings director who 
was yesterday disqualified for 
five years, both accepted the 
DTI ban to avoid a lengthy and 
expensive court hearing. 

The DTI has already banned 
George Maclean, formerly, 
head of banking at Barings 
and an employee of 30-years' 
standing, and three others. A 
further four directors are be¬ 
lieved to be in the firing line. 

These indude Andrew 
Ttickey, the farmer deputy 
chairman of Barings who now 
works at DU Phoenix, the US 
investment bank. He intends 
to dispute any disqualifaction 
measures brought by the DTI. 
The maximum ban is 15 years. 

Nigel Griffiths, Minister for 
Competition and Consumer 
Affairs, said the two bans sent 
“a dear message to business. 
CM rectors must take their re¬ 
sponsibilities seriously — there 
can be no passing the buck". 

The DTI said Mr Norris 
had failed to ensure proper 
monitoring or control of the 
activities of Nick Leesan, the 
rogue trader who brought 
down Barings in February 
1995 under a trading loss of 
£830 million, in spite of warn¬ 
ing signs. Mr Norris did not 
dispute the allegation. 

Mr Hawes, former group I 
treasurer of Barings Invest¬ 
ment Bank, was alleged to I 
have failed to ensure that the 
provision of massive amounts 
of funding to Leeson in Singa¬ 
pore were ever properly un¬ 
derstood. although he knew 
that his funding had increased 
from £120 million at the end of 
1994 to £306 million by the 
collapse. Mr Hawes also did 
not contest the allegation. 

Commentary, page 25 

PI A fines Britannic £525,000 over pensions 
BvGAVBjltUMSDEN 

THE Personal In^^M Autitorify yesterday 
trwfyiwl -a.£525#)0 fine qn; Britannic Assur- 
ancefor failures in-its :nsview '.of. .personal' 
pension mis-sdlm& 
.; This is tfte fourtfc fine from the HA over the 

the rooted rpenialty imposed .on. itondon A 
Manchester, Britannic's smaller rival,.in Janu¬ 
ary. Britannic most also pay £125,000 costs. 

The PLA said that a monitoring visit in 
January 1997 had revealed that Britannic had 
not followed guidance in conducting its review. 

. The insurer, based in Birmingham, had failed 
to identify priority cases arid its system for 
mailing policyholders had been incomplete and 
ad hoc the PIA said. 
/ Brian-Shaw. chief executive, said the company 
had ,begun identifying' priority cases before the 
gifideljiies were issued, but admitted thax it had 
been slow to send out questionnaires to investors. 

He said: “This has been one of the most 
complex projects we have ever had to handle. 
However, since the visit, we have gone to great 
lengths to put the breaches right and were able 
to meet our end-of-year deadline for resolving 
90 per cent of our 7,000 priority one cases* 

To date. Britannic has offered E22J5 million in 
compensation to 2537 of the priority one cases. 
The rest have been excluded or deemed 
ineligible for redress. Priorty one cases indude 
those erf people who took out a personal'pension 

with the company in preference to a employer^ 
scheme and who have since retired or died. 

Up to 2 million people may have been mis-soid 
a personal pension between 1988 and 1994. Settle¬ 
ment could cost the pensions industry £4 biUion. 

Mr Shaw said he was confident Britannic 
would complete its remaining 7,300 cases by 
April, two months ahead of schedule. However, 
he admitted that Britannic had appealed against 
the PiA investigators' report so that the fine would 
be disclosed after it had met the first deadline. 

DAILY to annual computer rental needs? 
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Bain becomes 
chairman 

of Post Office 
NEVILLE BAIN is to be the 
new chairman of the Post 
Office, it was announced yes¬ 
terday. He succeeds Sir Mich¬ 
ael Heron, who is retiring 
(Christine Buckley writes). 

Mr Bain. 57, will start on 
March 16 and will be paid 
E88.000 a year for a two-day 
week. He will also be able to 
earn up to 40 per cent of his 
salary in the executive bonus 
scheme. Mr Bain, who is also 
chairman of Hogg Robinson, 
resigned as chief executive of 
Cents Vjyella last year. 

The Government is current¬ 
ly undertaking a review of the 
Post Office, with a view to 
granting greater commercial 
freedom but stopping short of 
outright privatisation. 

Commentary, page 25 

Pension funds 
trail behind 
stock market 

THE performance of UK pen¬ 
sion funds lagged behind the 
stock market last year because 
managers failed to pick the 
right equities, according to a 
new survey by the WM Com¬ 
pany (Richard Miles writes). 

UK equity holdings in pen¬ 
sion funds produced an aver¬ 
age return of 2ZA per cent in 
1997, a full percentage point 
behind the FTSE all-share 
index, which grew by 23.6 per 
cent over the same period. 

Gordon Bagot, executive di¬ 
rector of the WM Company, 
said pension funds had lost 
out by being underweight in 
some of the best performing 
sectors, most significantly in 
retail banking stocks. 

Target shortfall, page 24 
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Pension funds fall short of index tar gets 
By Richard Miles 

A NEW survey of pension funds gives the lie to 
industry claims that active fund managers 
outperform index-crackers over the long term. 

Research byTheWM Company, an actuarial 
consultant, shows that pension fond invest¬ 
ments in UK equities foiled to match die All- 
Share index over five, 10 and 20 years. 

While the equity element of pension funds' 
produced an annual return of 15.4 per cent 
between 1988 and 1997, the FT All-Share index. 
topped this with annual returns of 15.7 per cent 

Over 30 years, the picture is even gloomier. 

Active managers produced ■ a 17,7 per cent 
return on UK equities, but the index grew year 
on year by 183 per cent over the period. 

The WM survey figures exdude managers’ 
fees, but as these are generally lower for index 
tracker funds, it is safe to conclude that active 
managers underperform iheircomputer-driven 
counterparts. 

Gordon Bagot, executive director of WM, 
said: “You have to be careful making compari? 
sons: on performance, active fond managers 
and index-trackers are neck-and-nedc But this 
is before the costs of the manager.” 

For the past two to three years, active fond 

managers lave cm average outperformed foe. 
index. But 1997 proved tricky, with foe market 
driven by a handful of soaraway stocks, such as 
banks and pharmaoeutial companies. 

The average performance of active funds has 
also been dragged down by the lacklustre 
returns ■ produced by some of foe bigger 
investment houses. Fbur of the largest players 
— Mercury Asset Management, Gartmore, 
FDFM and Schroder — prop up the bottom'of 
the most recent performance tables. 

Another brake on pension fond performance 
has been . their piOve into cash. According to 
WM, UK pension funds hold a record £30 

De Beers 
to write 
its name 
in stones 

By Ton Ashworth 

DE BEERS, foe South African 
diamond group,-is to begin 
test-marketing diamonds 
stamped with the De Beers 
brand name, to see whether 
consumers will pay more for 
the reassurance this brings. 

The move, announced at a 
time of sharply reduced dia¬ 
mond sales, blamed largely on 
economic problems in the Far 
East, could be a prelude to 
squeezing rival diamond pro¬ 
ducers who ride on foe back of 
foe De Beers name. De Beers 
spends $200 million a year 
promoting diamonds for foe 
industry as a whole, and is 
keen to assess whether there is 
any premium in a De Deers 
“kitemark”. 1 

Stones stamped with the De 
Beers inscription and a sec¬ 
urity number — both invisible 

Ford gears 
up to make 
$16.5bn on 

spin-off 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

FORD yesterday finalised 
plans for its $25 billion (£15 
billion) spin-off of Asso¬ 
ciates First Capital foe 
finance arm. Toe US car 
group bought the com¬ 
pany for $33 billion in 
1989 and said it win make 
a $165 billion one-off, nan- 
taxable profit from the 
transaction that will 
shrink the size of the motor 
group by a third. 

Former and current em¬ 
ployees who own Ford 
shares will receive $3.1 bil¬ 
lion in cash instead of 
shares in Associates. AD 
other shareholders will re¬ 
ceive one Associates share 
for every four Ford shares. 
Plans to divest the finance 
arm were first announced in 
October. The distribution 
will take place on April 7. 

Ford has been holding an 
S0.7 per cent stake in Asso¬ 
ciates, a Dallas-based con¬ 
sumer and commercial 
finance company, after a 
first public offering in 1996. 
Alex Trotraan. Ford chair¬ 
man, said: "The spin-off is 
further evidence of the con¬ 
fidence we have in Ford's 
automotive and automotive- 
related businesses.” 

The Associates shares 
represent about a third of 
Ford'S value, so foe value of 
Ford slock is expected to fall 
after the spin-off, a spokes¬ 
man said. He said: "We 
don't believe it will come 
down by the foO amount. 
Everyone is going to win.” 

to foe naked eye — are to go on 
sale in Manchester. De Beers 
has patented a reader device to 
allow jewellers to study the 
inscriptions. The idea is to 
create something similar to 
foe Woolmark in fabrics, or 
foe appellation contrdlie in 
wine. The inscriptions will in 
no way affect foe grade of 
diamond, up to and including 
internally flawless stones.' 

De Beers' total net earnings 
fell 9 per cent to $1329 billion 
($1344 billion) in foe year to 
end-December, as foe Asian 
economic turmoil began to 
bite. Income before tax was 15 
per cent lower at $892 million 
($1,055 billion). Some 67 mil¬ 
lion pieces of diamond 
jewellery were purchased last 
year —• the Same as in 1996 — 
but foe strength of the dollar 
and sharp decline in several 
Asian currencies left the value 
of diamonds purchased 4per 
cent lower in dollar terms. 

Nicholas Oppenheimer, 
chairman of De Beers, said 
diamond “sights" — at which 
cutters and polishers receive 
their allocations of .rough 
gems — remain sharply re¬ 
duced, although it Is too early 
to comment on prospects for 
this year. 

In Japan, the world's second 
biggest diamond jewellery 
market after America, sales 
fell 19 par cent in value terms. 
However, sals in America 
rose 9 per cent, and Europe 
showed a slight recovery, led 
fay the UK, where sales grew 
10 per cent in dollar terms. 

De Beers-produces 50 per 
cent of foe world’s gem dia¬ 
monds by value from mines in 
South Africa, Namibia, Bots¬ 
wana and Tanzania, channel¬ 
ing them through its Central 
Selling Organisation (CSO), 
based in London. CSO sales 
fell 16 per cent in the second 
half of 1997, leaving sales for 
foe year 4 per cent lower, at 
$4.6 billion. 

De Beers is repositioning 
itself as a focused diamond 
producer, part of a tidyingup 
exercise • involving Anglo 
American, its long-standing 
bedfellow. The fall in the share 
prices of Anglo American, its 
industrial arm, Amic, and 
Minorco. the UK-based min¬ 
ing group, knocked nearly $2 
billion off foe market value of 
De Beers’ listed investments. 

Winning team: Andrew Goodburn, left finance director and Rodney Westhead 

Ricardo back in to the black 
RICARDO GROUP, the 
automotive engineering con¬ 
sultancy. earned pretax prof¬ 
its of £355 million in the half- 
year to December 3). Hus 
compared with losses of £13.7 

million in (he first half of (he 
previous year, when there was 
a £163 nullion charge against 
restructuring and disposals. 
Rodney Westhead, chief exec¬ 
utive; revealed that normal¬ 

ised profits rose 52 per cent 
despite continuing losses in 
America. Adjusted earnings 
rose 50 per cent to 5.4p a' 
share: The interim dividend 
rose to Z2p a share from 2p. 

billion in cash, representing 6 {ter cent of foe 
pension industry’s total assets. The high levels 
of cash reflect a general bearish attitude to UK 
stodc markets, most puWidy represented by 
Tony Dye. chief-investment officer of PDFM- 
Uruter his direction, "PDFM hasheld about 12 
per dent of its assets in cash for nearly two 
years. Gartmore has a similar cash allocation. 

One (fold investment officer, who preferred 
not. to be. nairied. said the WM figures 
represented only the average performance. He 
said many actively managed funds consistently 
outperformed the index. “This is not a story I 
buy,? he said. ' ! 

Record year 
for London 
securities 
trading 

ByAlasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

LONDON'S financial markets 
enjoyed record securities trad¬ 
ing last year, oisurfog the City 
consolidated its position as foe 
largest player in the interna¬ 
tional securities markets. 

The British Invisibles Secu¬ 
rities Dealings report showed 
cross-border trading to for¬ 
eign equities totalled £1.44 
trtlUon.{£l,440 billion)—up 39 
per cent on the previous year. 

London has a 60 per cent 
share of this market, twice foe 
level of foe New York and 
Nasdaq' exchanges combined. " 

-In the Euromarket, interna¬ 
tional bond trading increased 
by 45 per cent to £8.45 trillion 
(£8,450 billion} with an esti¬ 
mated 70' per cent of foe 

.. market based out of London. 
Trading in domestic equities 

also reached £1-trillion (£1,000 
billion), an increase of 36 per 
centcomparedl996. 

• Jeremy Sedtibn. chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “The dominant pos¬ 
ition Britain has achieved 
represents the resurgence of 
an industry which only a 
quarter of a century ago was 
domestic in orientation.” 

* The British Invisibles report . 
highlights the importance of 
foe booming London markets 
to'the domestic economy. UK 
companies were able to raise a. 
record Ell-S billion through 
new equity issues last year. 

Securities dealings contrib- 1 
uted 0.4 per cent of GDP in ! 
1997. British Invisibles calcu¬ 
lates foe UK equity market is 
now larger as a proportion of 

, GDP than foe markets in New 
York or Tokyo. 

O’Reilly to bid 
for Independent 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

US troubles send 

By Chris Ayres 

INDEPENDENT Newspa¬ 
pers of Ireland is preparing a 
formal bid to take control of 
Newspaper Publishing, the 
company (bat produces The 
Independent and Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday. 

i Tony O’Reilly, chairman, 
whose Dublin-based interna¬ 
tional newspaper gnwp already 
owns 46 per cent of Newspaper 
Publishing, wants to buy the 46 
per cent held by Mirror Group, 
publisher of 7ne Mirror and 
Sunday Mirror. 

Both sides have agreed in 
principle that one or the other 
should take control of the 
business, if financial terras 
can be agreed. 

Minor executives have not: 

ruled out buying the O’Reilly 
stake; But it is more likely foe 
Irish group will prevail be¬ 
cause Mr O’Reilly is keen to 
own a national newspaper in 
the UK. 

Talks on price are likely to 
centre around the £16 million 
suggested by the Barclay Broth- 
os for the Mirror stake but 
Minor executives will demand 
considerably more. Indepen¬ 
dent Newspapers would also 
have to take on the Mirror 
Group's share of Newspaper 
Publishing's debt and proride 
an acceptable management con¬ 
tract for the Minor Group to 
cover printing, distribution and 
“bad: office” operations of The 
Independent. 

TONY REEVES, chairman 
and chief executive of Delphi 
Group, saw more than £13 
million wiped off the value of 
his shares and options in the 
computer services company 
yesterday, after reporting 
problems in foe US. - 

Shares in Delphi dived- I24p 
to 703*2 p, after the company 
(ailed to meet analysts* profit 
forecasts. Delphi said prob¬ 
lems had been caused Icy too 
many staff in the US simulta¬ 
neously taking time off. 

■ Mr Reeves also admitted 
that the company’s investment 
programme was taking longer 
than expected to produce re¬ 
turns. Pre-tax profits for foe 
year to December 31 were up 

Congress warns Gates over strategy 
BILL GATES, the Microsoft chairman, 
was yesterday warned by the US 
Congress that he must play by foe 
rules (Oliver August writes). 

Senator Herb Kohl said: "Mr Gates, 
no me — no matter how powerful — is 
above foe law.” Congressmen told the 
Microsoft chairman that his company 
may be threatening foe survival of its 
rivals and the future of free enterprise 

in foe software sector during a hearing 
on whether the company was a 
monopolist 

Orrin Hatch, foe Senate Judiciary 
Committee chairman, said: “Micro¬ 
soft's breathtaking growth has for 
many raised serious questions about 
the future of competition and innova¬ 
tion in the software industry." 

Mr Gates strongly rejected any 

criticism and hit back by claiming it 
was not his company that was threat¬ 
ening the industry but the interference 
of foe Government. The Justice De¬ 
partment is locked to a legal battle with 
Microsoft over its Internet software. 

Mr Gates said: "Microsoft does not 
have monopoly power in foe business 
of developing and licensing computer 
operating systems. Microsoft has just 

13 percent of all operating system-level 
software revenues."' • 

Mr Gates said Microsoft would lose its 
market leadership if foe Justice Depart¬ 
ment wins hs lawsuit alleging foe 
company .was leveraging its dominance 
in operating system software to gain 
business in foe market far Internet 
browsers. He said the strategy was 
fcssential to the company's survival. 

Northern Rock 
oledee on Crates 
NORTHERN ROOK has'fired the latest shot in foe 
savings war, becoming file first institution to pledge that 
ft wffi inform customers intKvidtEdfy cf every savings rate 
change and newproduct launch. Northern Rock, mich 
became a bank last-year* has been in the habit of 
launching- accounts with attractive-rates that wereJben 

" Ttemonteappeftrstobeanatta^ 
of this practice-It .comes, tost"before the launch of 
Northern Rock's new telqjhQnff'lM^ 'du 
which wall offer a market-leading instant accefe account 
News of this latest account has caused some discontent 
among holders of a 90-day account with the bank. They 
claim that their rates now compare less than favourably 
wife those now offered for instant access.._ '. 

Sherwood price leaps 
in 690p yesterday after foe specialist comjanff:* 
company announced lhatits pre-tax profits had increased to. 
£3.1 mflfion in. 1997, from ^ irallfon ra the previous year." 
Earnings advanced to, 233jp a share, freon l92p. A final-' 
dividend of 3.6p asftare raisesthtftotal to 5.4p^a share, trcra. 
4-5jp~The company^ which primarily servesdte: insurance 
market — said that it was confident that h could baft# a 
strong market positionm America.! •• •. -: - - -s ' 

US growth moderates 
THE index of Leading, economic indicators, which measures 
trends in foe Arnerican economy, was unchanged in January 
to show a moderattog pace of economic growth/ Thc 
Conference Board; a private business research group' bated 
in New York, said this was the second consecutive month the 
leading index was unchanged. It Last rose in November, by 
O.l per cent The leading indicators point to moderation of 
the expansion and Icwrrisfc of a recession in 1998,” foe group 
'said. Analysts had expected foe index'to rise by OJ per peril. 

43 per cent to E12J5 million, 
while sales rose 32 per cent to 
£277 million. Profits were ex¬ 
pected to be between £15 
million and £163 million. 

Earnings per share were 
down 123 per cent to 28.79p. A 
final dividend of 4£p, due 
June 12, lifts foe total 20 per 
cent to 72p. 

Delphi plans to go ahead 
with its separate listing on 
Nasdaq in foe US, though a 
delay is expected. • 

The company would con tin-' 
ue to look for acquisitions 
while growing internally.- Mr 
Reeves said Delphi’s markets 
remained buoyant 
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Clipper sails to market 
SIR Robin Knox-Johnston, the yachtsman, sailed on to. the 
stock market yesterday with the flotation of Clipper Venftaes, 
his sailing company. Clipper is joining Ofex, foe market for 
small companies, in a share issue aimed at raising £1 million. 
The company owns eight 60-ft racing yachts which, every tiro 
years, race around the world crewed by ordinary mm arid 
women without sailing experience. People pay Clipper to 
crew foe boats, which have berths for up to 15 people. Far the 
full ten-month global race, crew mexnba-s pay £22,750. 

EU plan to boost trade 
TENS of billions of pounds*, year could be added to trade 
between Europe and America under an ambitious plan 
for sweeping away most remaining barrios that is to be 
tabled in Brussels today. If successful the scheme, drafted 
fay Sir Leon Britfan. the EU TVnde Gimmissioiten will 
give birth to free transatlantic trade inthe fast-expanding 
area of services, removing foe still formidable restrictions 
to banks and insurance companies. 

Cinven’s bond success 
THE Ginven-lod management buyout at IFC Magazines 
has raised £180 million in high-yield bonds through its 
sole underwriter Goldman Sachs. The issue is befe^ed to; 
be the largest sterling denominated. Tugh-yiekt transac¬ 
tion so for in the European high-yield band market 
Analysts say foe issue was three times oversubscribed. 
Cinven won an auction tobuy 1FC from owners Reed 
Elsevfer for £860 mfllion earlier, this year. 

Grundig site expands 
MORE than200jobs art being created with theexpansianaf the 
Grundig Hyundai- television satellite receiver production site, it 
was announced yesterday..The expansion by foe roaHly fanned 
electronics company is the result of a oontract with British Sky. 
Broadcasting for the supply of digital set-top boxes. The boxes 
will be built at Grundig’S manufacturing site in South Wales. 
The company says the contract with BSkyB, which is 40 per cent 
owned fay News International, owner of 77ie Times, secures 225 
existing jobs and creates 215 new ones. 

Chirosrience pools skills 
CHIROSCIENCE, foe drugdevetopment company, has pooled 
its DNA analysis skills to a new company called Rapigene, 
which it intends to develop as a standalone business. It believes 
thatwifoin a fewyeais Rapigenewfl] generate annual revenues , 
of^Tniflicm(E^mifoon) frcmserncessv^ _asideatifyiiTga . 
patient's genetic suitability for a drug John Padfirid. 
ChiroscienotfS chief executive, will-head JRspigehe.- but is 
seeking a president and chid' operating officer.' 

. Hong Kong S 

Blows your mind 
New HP OmniBook 3000 
FREE CD ROM 

DRIVE 
while supplies last 

EZ033 
(£2,389 inc.VAT) 

exc. 
VAT 

...not your budget 
• 200MHz Intel Pentium® 

processor with MMX™ 
technology 

• 16MB RAM 

• 13.3M XGA-TFT screen \ 

• 2GB hard drive 
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Junk mail for Postman Nev 
™amwtion he announced at the 
™k? a string of ncn> 

S.^fv^Wcek before that. Mr 
™ come out publicly for 

^ Blairt LabourTalSS 
g^busmess worthies suSias 

gaste^as. 
Ss^swsr’s 
attrar in ccaisuraer prod- 
ucts\ at Cadbury Schweppes. It is 
surely not a coincidence that he 
^ replace Sir Michael Heron, 
wno earned his spurs in strik- 
mgly similar fashion at Unilever. 

Postman Nev* job appeals to 
be exactly the same as pre¬ 
occupied Postman Mike’s five 
years at the hefnv talking end-, 
•cssly with ministers, civil ser¬ 
vants, MPs, and consultants 
about how to change the PO’s 
status. In Postman Mike’s early 
^ysja simple privatisation on 
the BT model was top of the 
agenda. But rural Tories rebelled 
and Michael Heseltine was rit¬ 
ually humiliated by the Cabinet 

Poignantly. John Roberts* 
predecessor as PO chief exec- 

EMU will 
aid Irish 
building, 
says CRH 

By Carl Mqrtished 
INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS EDITOR 

CRH, the budding materi¬ 
als group based in die Irish 
Republic, believes that die 
republics participation in ' 
the first wave of European. 
economic and monetary 
union will benefit the Irish 
construction market . 

CRH's profits from ac-. 
tivities in the repehlic- 
grew 18 per cent last yttur, 
helping pre-tax profits to 
rise 26 per cent, to Ir£253 
million (£2U milliqn). 

The Irish budding sec¬ 
tor accounts for 26 per cent ' 
of CRH's trading profit 
and construction output, 
increased 12 per cent; dur¬ 
ing the. 1 year,,: mainly_ 
because^r^StWrag;1 
starts,; ^whidi-''reached;!.; 
38,000, a record Jngh for; 
the country. Industry star . 
tistics suggest another 
strong year m 1998. 

Harry Sheridan, finance 
director,-said that CRH_5s: 
assuming a S per cent rise 
in activity. He added that 
Britain's derision to stay, 
oat of the first EMU wave 
could redirect some in¬ 
ward . investment from - 
Britain to Ireland.: 

In Britain, CRH’s K*y- 
Bne braiders’ merchant., 
chain is turning for a 4 per 
cent return on sales in die 
current year. UK trading 
profit rose. 37 j»ec cent; , to 
lr£20 mflfion. Dhtfce Con¬ 
tinent, trading profits grew 
3 per cent, tolrt48 nrillkm- 

There is a fuB-yeardivi- 
dend of Irll.7p, up IS per 
cent from earmags' par. 
share of Ir5<X24pt up 19 pec 
cent Tempos, page 26 

utwe, Bill Codtbiinultas dfrnbed 
aboard the BTgravy train, via an 
owemi^ stop at WH Smith. - 
- hi 'Opposition* Labour, knew 
exafctfy what it was going to do 
with mis last great state monop¬ 
oly utility. It was to. be given 

.financial freedom tomodernise; 
forge affiances, engage in rtskv 
projects. It was not gang to be 
privatired but it would no longer 
have to hand over all its profits to 
a grasping Chancellor. . • 

‘. In government. :Gordon 
Brown has proved' the most 
grasping control freak apyerne at 
me Treasury can. remember. 
More sceptical minds have also 
noticed that only management 
and trade. unions, .whiefi have 
between tbem made foe Rcyal 
Mail Britain* strike capital. wQl 
benefit from a rrame where ti«y . 
are accountable nether to 
shareholders .nor to taxpayers, 
nor even to a powerful regulator. 

So Margaret Beckett, at present 
the immediate shareholders’ 
representative, found herself 
welcoming die help Mr Bain 
could give during the Govern¬ 
ment* current review” of the Post 
Office. Hie new part-time chair¬ 
man is a. trained accountant and 
seffconfessed expert on corporate 
governance. As a. writer, he. fol¬ 
lowed Successful Management 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

with foe more improbable Win- 
. ning Ways Through Corporate 
Governance. Mr Bain will know 
foal fix- nan-executives to func¬ 
tion effectively, they need a clear 
brief such as enhappmg share- 
holder value, delivering foe low¬ 
est prices or foe highest cash flow 
to. foe Treasury. Something 
woolly such as file long-term 
health of file corporation just will 
not do. Even in “foe third way" 
business must be accountable 
and freedom is only a dream. • 

Buffett on 
his mettle On Thursday, Warren 

Buffett takes delivery of 
an awful lot of silver: The 

man who runs Berkshire Hatha¬ 
way, file American fund, is still 
owed 42 million ounces after his 
spectacularly successful attempt 
to comer a big position in this 
much neglected commodity. 

If the gold market often resem¬ 

bles a Monte Carlo casino 
patronised by slightly faded 
grande dames, then silver has all 
foe style and substance of Reno, 
Nevada. Unlike gold, there is no 
liquidity in silver, hence foe 
gyrations in the price of the 
metal, and a spike m loan rates. 

Mr Buffett was baying from 
forward sellers, speculators who 

sUverfoat thteydid not own. Mr 
Buffett* counterparties have 
been scurrying about looking for 
silver but there are few stock¬ 
piles. Most of the silver once held 
by central banks has ended up as 
jewellery in India. Lack of in¬ 
terest in this commodity has 
meant that silver loans were once 
as cheap as 50 basis points but 
recently soared to SO per cent, 
falling bade to a rate dose to 
Libor, still very expensive. 

But on Friday, fids trading 
turmoil should come to an end, 
perhaps to be replaced by a 
Drawing anxiety about what Mr 
Buffett’s long-term intentions 

might be. The metal has reason¬ 
able fundamental prospects. Un¬ 
til Mr Buffett threw his stetson in 
the ring, the expectation was that 
prices might slowly rise as the 
silver market has been in deficit 
(or some years with total demand 
for exceeding mine output. India 
is the big consumer of silver with 
rising prosperity increasing the 
demand for jewellery, enough to. 
soak up die stockpiles bull up in 
toe 1960s. 

Asian currency jitters have 
clouded the picture, raising the 
prospect that Asian investors in 
need of cash might dump foe 
metal which, like gold, is a useful 
store of value, a dollar proxy, for 
those holding depreciating 
bahts, ringgits and rupees. But 
neither Mr Buffett nor his Berk¬ 
shire Hathaway investors are 
likely to regard inflation as the 
No. 1 threat. Anyone who ac¬ 
quires 20 per cent of a market 
must be assumed to have secured 
his exit or be intending to line his 
mattress. With no reputation as a 

short-term trader, foe only 
condusian is that Mr Buffett 
likes silver. 

Stateside; they are funny about 
silver—remember Bunker Hunt 
— and Mr Buffett, like every 
American boy. may still own a 
silver dollar given to him on his 
birthday. Sentimentality is only a 
poor reason to invest if no one 
elk shares your sentiment. 

Bid battles suit 
investors best 

Nine months ago, foe board of 
Energy Group agreed a 695p a 
share offer from PadfiCorp. The 
American group agreed that 
John Devaney and other exec¬ 
utive directors should stay on. 

After the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission had its say 
— not a lot as it turned out — 
Energy Group* board agreed a 
bid of 765pL That seemingly 

ally less than the rise in the FTSE 
100 index in the meantime. 

Then came competition and a 
bidding battle. At the time of 
writing, it has lifted the bid price 
to 840p. Thai is 10 per cent above 

the offer agreed four weeks a«o 
and 21 per cent above what the 
board reckoned was a fair deal in 
June. Lucky for shareholders. 
Had it not been for the interven¬ 
tion of a third party, foe bidding 
process would have foiled to 
deliver shareholder value. 

We cannot be sure just how 
much more PadfiCorp might 
have bid without the arrival of 
Texas if Mr Devaney and his 
colleagues had opted for a bare¬ 
knuckle fight, we can be pretty 
sure that they would not have 
been so welcome in PadfiCorp's 
camp after the war of words that 
would inevitably have ensued. 

Happily, all has turned out 
right for Energy Group inves¬ 
tors. Management has cannily 
backed bom PadfiCorp and 
Texas at the right time, so bid 
competition has proved good for 
file board too. No wonder inves¬ 
tors in SmithKline Beecham are 
biting the carpet in frustration. 

You’re all banned 
TIME was when company direc¬ 
tors were disqualified to protect 
the public, their sins being fraud 
or trading recklessly while insol¬ 
vent Peter Norris and Tony Haw¬ 
es, the latest blackballed Barings 
bosses, were punished for incom¬ 
petence, for failing to monitor Nick 
Leeson and ignoring warning 
signs, such as disgracefully high 
profits. Fair enough. But if such 
tests were applied rigorously, 
swathes of Britain* boardrooms 
would be emptied at a stroke. 

on coal contracts 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

SHARES of National Power. 
feU sharply yesterday after foe 
company safo it would take a 
£130 miffian lift. from foe 

. tenrrinatian of srxafied “coal- 
backed" contracts this month. 
' The shares, fell 3Ip to '587p 
after Britain* largest power, 
generator aid the adverse-ef¬ 
fect on profit margins of file 
new contracts would be more 
severe than most analysts had . 
expected.--, Shares .. in', rival 
RawwGen fell 29p: to 8Q3p,. 
ScbttishBawer tost 15pto517p, 
and British Energy — whose 

output is more guaranteed in 
the electricity market place — 
tost 7p to 4^£p. 

-. The original contract, ar¬ 
ranged by the Government 
five-years ago, .required re¬ 
gional electricity companies to 
pay jn ore for power supplied 
Ity coal-backed power plants, a 
system that was meant to 
protect Britain* beleaguered 
coal mining sector. t 

The end of the coatbadeed 
contracts gives the regional 
companies free rein to shop 
around for their power and 
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Keith Henry gave details of international investment 

will mean a margin squeeze 
for National Power this year. 
The company said that new 
contracts signed with regional 
companies would deliver price 
cuts of £12 per household 

However, this reduction is 
not new. tinder supply price 
controls ordered by the regula-: 
tor. dectridty bills are already 
to be cut by E24 over two years. 
. The squeeze an National 
Power* margins signals lower 
dectridty prices across the 
board. It could also indicate 
that National Power expects 
higher gas costs than the 

-market had thought... 
National Power also cau¬ 

tioned that fins1 year* outptrt 
wfould slip 5 per cent because 
of the mild winter. The genera¬ 
tor said international develop¬ 
ments would ..be doubled. 
Keith Henry, chief executive, 
said: “Over the next two years, 
we plan to double our annual 
rate of international invest 
ment to around £600 mflBon, 
and we are aurentiy pursuing 
projects with a capacity of over 
25,000 megawatts." The com¬ 
pany has so for invested. £12 

1 bflhonoverseas in JkSOOmega- 
wattsof capacity. 

National Power said it had 
secured most of its coal needs 
for this yep and next year. The 
company is still talking to the 
Government as Geoffrey Rob¬ 
inson, the Paymaster General, 
tries to find a future for the coal 
industry ooce emergency con¬ 
tracts between RIB Mining 
and file generators end in June. 
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Local press 
is thriving 

in the South 
LOCAL and regional news¬ 
papers are continuing to 
achieve growth, at least in 
file south' of England 
(Raymond Snoddy writes). 

Southern Newspapers. 
Much is based In South¬ 
ampton. yesterday unveiled 
a 75.6 per cent increase in 
operating profit to £9.9 mil¬ 
lion on turnover up 25.6 per 
cent to £59.5 minion for the 
six months to December. 

James Sexton, drief execu¬ 
tive. said there was no sign 
of the regional press run¬ 
ning out of steam and the 
company was looking at 
growth in all its areas. 

Analysts are now looking 
for about £19 million pretax 
profit for the full year. 

Spring Ram returns 
to the dividend list 

Br Adam Jones . 

SPRING RAM. one of the 
fallen angels of the UK stock 
market, is to pay its first 
dividend since 1995. 

The kitchens, bathrooms 
and cabinets group, said 
yesterday that it had made a 
profit of £500.000 before tax 
last year, compared with a 
loss of £36.8 million in 1996, 
when trading was hit by a 
£22.4 million exceptional 
charge. 

The improvement came 
after the sale of same non-core 
businesses and the closure of a 
factory in the kitchens divi¬ 
sion. The group also cited 
better cost control and margin 
improvements. Turnover on 
continuing activities dipped 

Brown: new role 

from E254.9 million to £2325 
million. It is Spring Ram* 
first profit since 1994 and the 
group will pay a dividend of 

Knife. Fork. Skewer. 

O.lp per share on July 6. 
Roger Regan, the executive 

chairman who has presided 
over its restructuring pro¬ 
gramme, also announced the 
appointment of Steve Brown, 
cfoid executive of the kitchen 
division, as group chief execu¬ 
tive. Mr Regan may, at some 
stage, take on more of a part- 
time role. 

Mr Regan said trading in 
the first weeks of 1998 has been 
strong, with orders up 17 per 
cent on 1997. The group's 
plans to sell Stag, the cabinet 
maker, have been abandoned, 
however, after the subsidiary's 
weak trading in the second 
half of 1997. 

The shares, which have 
risen sharply recently, closed 
2p down at 20% p. 

- 1 _• t 

j : I ' 

By Kathy Lipari 

MIES in Mulberry Group, the troubled 
ier and retailer ofluxury fashion and 
her goods, fell 20*2ptoa towof 37pyjB- 
lay after the company issued its third 
Eft warning in less than three months.. 
oner Saul, chairman and chief execu- 
. f!aid that the company now expected, 
sest a less of £750000; after except- 
ito,inilieyc“tt>Marifo31- A factory, is 
e shut with the toss of 28 jobs. 
lr Saul, who owns 60 per cent of.foe- 

company, sakL “It is bitterly disappoint¬ 
ing to announce this news. 

“With the actions already taken, we 
:expecf a significant turnaround in for- 
tunesin the next financial year... and are 
budgeting to make aprofit nextyear." 

Exceptional costs of £200,000 would be 
incurred from fife redundancies, which 
are to be . mainfy in production and 
administration. ^: • 
.. In order to combat the impact of the. 
strong pound, Mulbenyhas also decided 
to outsource-its accessories production to 

Italy and Spain and it will also dose its 
Soma-ton handbag factory. 

Before yesterday* warning, analysts 
had expected pre-tax earnings erf around 
£750,000, but two months ago expecta¬ 
tions were as high as £28 million. - 

Mr Saul and Godfrey Davis, finance 
director, are to waive their interim 
dividends to save the company £71,000. 
The group said that it.expects to be able to 
maintain its final dividend. 

■- MulbaTy shares jmned the Alternative 
Investment Market in May 1996 at 153p. 
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Safeway surges as Asda 
merger talk reignites 
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ARE merger talks between 
Asda and Safeway back on 
again? The late surge in the 
Safeway share price suggests 
this may be the case. 

Safeway was the best per¬ 
forming company among the 
top 100 yesterday, with the 
price aiding 24’<p better at 
385p as almost ten million 
shares changed hands. Asda, 
by contrast, retreated 2bp to 

. 200p on turnover of 3LS million 
shares. Brokers chasing 
Safeway were last night claim- 
ing the price tells all. 

In spite of recent denials to 
the contrary, City speculators 
are convinced that a merger of 
the two companies to form a 
business capitalised at more 
than £10 billion would make 
commercial sense. The pro¬ 
posed get together of rivals 
Kwik Save, hp cheaper at 
346>2 p, and Somerfidd. un¬ 
changed at 301 >2 p. will have 
helped to concentrate the 
minds of both managments. 
Previous talks, last year, be¬ 
tween both sides were aborted. 
But dealers say that with J 
Sainsbury. up 7p at 473*2 p, 
and Tesco. 3p easier at Stop, 
continuing to increase market 
share, it now seems that 
farther consolidation within 
the sector is inevitable. 

The rest of the equity mar* 
ket showed signs of running 
out of steam after its latest 
record-breaking run, but still 
managed to told above the 
5.800 level. After staging a 
near 60-point turnaround, the 
FTSE 100 index finished 12.9 
down at 5,807.7 as total turn¬ 
over reached more than a 
billion shares. 

But the undertone remains 
firm. The numerous share buy¬ 
backs mean cash is still being 
ploughed back into the market 
creating stock shortages, bi 
addition, there is no sign that 
the flurry of mergers and 
takeovers is about to slow. 

A case in point is the battle 
for control of The Energy 
Group, up 32p at 838p. It con¬ 
tinued to intensify after Texas 
Utilities bounced back and 
raised its offer from 810p to 
840p a share. It was accom¬ 
panied by a dawn raid carried 
out by Merrill Lynch, die 
broker, on its behalf which 
netted 7256 million shares, or 
13.9 per cent of The Energy 
Group, and stretched turnover 
in the shares to 81.12 million. 

On Monday. Texas Utilities 
made an agreed offer worth 
8l0p a share. Pacificorp react¬ 
ed within tours raising its 
own offer from 765p to 83)p, 
while snapping up 8.8 per cent 
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Marie Hooper, the finance director, back, with Colin 
Haycodc, chairman of MR Group, down ll^p to 128bp 

of The Energy Group in the 
market The latest Texas offer 
values Energy at £4.45 billion. 

Southern Electric, which 
has already been the subject of 
several abortive offers, is seen 
as the next bid target It rose 
tOp to 540p. Among the water 
companies. Anglian rose J Pa p 
to840p, Hydcr 13*2 p to‘363 bp, 
and Thames 3p to 888p. 

The proposed £1 billion buy- 

badc of shares by the Halifax 
is good news for shareholders, 
but it failed to benefit the price 
which ended 2Sp lower at 
952p. Norwich Union, down 
ISp at 5G5p, was thought to be 
a target for the Halifax. 

Elsewhere in the sector, 

Barclays retreated 34p to 
£17.96 after spending £18.17 
million buying back 996,153 of 
its own shares at E18J23. 

KEEP TAKING THE TABLETS 

FTSE 350 
pharmaceutical Index 

Mar Apr May jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feta 

AN EERY calm appears to 
have settled over the phar¬ 
maceutical sector with City 
speculators becoming in¬ 
creasingly pessimistic 
about the prospect of merg¬ 
er talks between Glaxo 
Wellcome, 6p off at £16.48, 
and SmithKlme Beecham. 
6p cheaper, at 738p, being 
reinitiated. 

Brokers say the deal 
would have made commer¬ 
cial sense and provided 
useful cost savings. 

But speculation that 
Glaxo will nuke an aggres¬ 
sive bid for SmithKline 
appears to bewishful think¬ 
ing. This is in spite of 
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intense pressure on both 
companies from institu¬ 
tional shareholders anx¬ 
ious to see the deal 
concluded. Both sides say 
they have healthy futures 
as independent companies. 

The City remains uncon¬ 
vinced and there is a specu¬ 
lative premium under¬ 
pinning die sector. 

“Were there to be no 
mergers in the next six 
months, valuations would 
still be too high. The upside 
from here would not be that 
great if a deal actually went 
through”. says Marie 
Becker at JP Morgan, die 
US investment bank. 

Abbey National also lost I9p 
at £12.43. Lloyds TSB 3tp at 
906p, and Northern Rock 
10*2p at 650*2p. Even Stan¬ 
dard Chartered lost 7p at 88Sp 
in spite of reports, later de¬ 
nied, that Tan Sri Khoo Teck 
Puat, the Singaporean busi¬ 
nessman. had put his 15 per 
cent stake up for sale. 

Cadbury Schweppes rose 
tthp to 7S9*2p ahead of fig¬ 
ures today. Henderson 
Crosthwrite, the broker, rates 
the shares a “long-term” buy. 

MR Group finished ll^p 
down at 128b p m spite of a rise 
of nearly one-third to E3 
million in pre-tax profits dur¬ 
ing the first six months of the 
year. Brokers blamed the set¬ 
back for the information and 
technology group on profit 
taking. 

Shares of Arriva. the bus 
company, went into reverse, 
ending 9p down at 435l2p, 
after reports that SBC War¬ 
burg Dillon Read, the broker, 
had downgraded its recom¬ 
mendation from “add” to 
“hold” Stagecoach now 
seems to be the investment 
vehicle Warburg favours, 
which has been moved from 
“hold" to “buy". It responded 
with a rise of 14p to 83l*zp. 

The failure to meet City 
forecasts left Delphi Group 
nursing a loss of 124p at 
703b p. The information and 
tedindogy provider plans to 
proceed with a Nasdaq listing 
for its shares when conditions 
are more favourable. 
□ GILT-EDGED: A sell-off 
of US Treasury bonds under¬ 
mined band prices in London 
where investors axe anxiously 
awaiting the outcome of this 
week’s meeting of the Bank of 
England Monetary Policy 
Committee meeting. 

In the futures pit, the June 
series of the Long Gilt ended 
E,73a lower at £I06,9i&, as the 
total number of contracts com¬ 
pleted reached 74.000. The 
five-year band future also lost 
ground in thin trading ending 
£022 down at £101.97 on 
turnover of 2JOO contracts. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 lost 
£*fsx at £1247i6. while among 
shorter dated issues Treasury 
7 per cent 2002 finished £3ie 
lower at E1023i6. 
□ NEW YORK-Shares were 
weaker with the computer 
sector sagging after a 
downgrading of Compaq and 
a forecast of new lows in the 
semiconductor industry. By 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 14.70 
points at 8535.75. 
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NATIONAL POWER delivered a tia^y shodc 
to generators' shares yesterday — wth the 
deception, of course, of the much sought-after 
Energy Group. The UK'S largest generator 

that it faces a £130 million hit-as.the 
lucrative coal-backed contracts with file 
regional electricity companies are unwound 
after five years. The aiding of fire original 
coal contracts and concurrent arrangements • 
with the regional companies — struck when 
British Coafwas befog prepared for privatisa¬ 
tion —* signals a new garnfe in. the electricity 
market and, for once, one that the generator 
are not bound to win hands down. - • 

Releasing the regional companies from 
their previous commitments will allow them 
to shop around for their power more' 
effectively .They will not allow the generators. 
simply to pass on reductions from the cheaper 

coal now available. Toe regional companies 
want a bigger slice of die cake than that-: 

Everyone kaew that ending the comratts 
would take its toff on the generators but the ge- 
neral sfide in the share price shows that the 
margin squeeze is more than anticipated. Elec-' 
tridty generation prices — long ffie centre of 
•controversy for failing to showeridtiwe of com¬ 
petition— arenow coming under feecosh. 

- National Power is better placed ffcanfee 
bthtmtoweaiha-mai^priasu^ 
rtsocpanfioginternaliopal prograntmeoffm 
substantial shelter. It still has tocomince 
investors that these overseas activities, mainy 
at an earlystage, can defiver adequategi iiwb 
to offset shrinkage at hcane.'•'! 

With so modi other uncertrinty fitizig the 
power marketi the shares are probahly best 
viewed as a specratorsport. 

Halifax 
JON FOULDS and Mike 
Blackburn, the jovial double 
act that lead Halifax, had 
some difficulty justifying the 
£1 billion share bay-back 
they plan over the next year. 

They argue that spending 
a quarter of the company’s 
surplus cash on buying m 
stock will do more for earn¬ 
ings than buying another 
company. It is difficult to see 
why since those shares are 
carrentiy trading on 20 times 
earnings. Halifax, now a £24 
billion tank, also hopes a 
share buyback win under¬ 
pin the price for the remain¬ 
ing shareholders, as well as 
increasing the earnings per 
share. 

However, in 12 months, 
the Halifax may still not 
have been able to make a 
meaningful dent in its rite- 
plus capital After its recent 
dizzy rise, it may become 

CRH 
CRH is floe dream machine 
of the building materials 
sector, boasting average re¬ 
turns of 21 per cent since 1970. 
Credit is due to five conserva¬ 
tive management which in 
the 1970s looked beyond Ire¬ 
land to buy up small quarry¬ 
ing and concrete businesses 
on the cheap. Today, its 
markets stretch from. Argen¬ 
tina to Poland but, ironically, 
file engine that drives earn¬ 
ings is again Ireland. 

CRH has sounded another 
note of caution about Irish 
construction output, - but 
growth was 12 per cent last 
year and forecasts suggest np|nkj 
per cent is achievaSe fins ■ 
year.. European regional 
grants, agricultural subsi¬ 
dies. and high foreign invest-. 
meat make Ireland a 
builder's paradise. Per head, 
itis building new homes at 
three times fee rate of the UK.. 
and cement consumption is 
more than twice the Euro¬ 
pean average. CRH has 60 
per cent of this market. The 

reluctant to pay fee market 
price. 

.The cash on. the balance- 
sheet wQl earn returns of 
about .7 per cent, while 
many believe that financial 
stocks, Halifax’s acquisi¬ 
tion targets, driven by low 
interest rates and low infla¬ 
tion will continue to out¬ 
perform. Halifax also 
needs to diversify, its bus^ . 

ne&s .as the inatgms on its 
core mortgage business are 
sore to narrow. “ . -.- ‘ 

If tire bank really cannot 
find a partner; then perhaps 
a much better way of deafen 
wife the. surplus is to pay it 
back via a special dividend 
to shareholders, most 'of 
whom are retail investors. 
The shares renzaia a decent 
hold: - 

mamma our of steam 

HAL! 
' FTSE 100 
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Oct 1 Nov Dec 

tax regime .is alto highly 
favourable, making Ireland’s 
26 per cent contribution to 
group trading profits much 
more vahiable for earnings. 

The Celtic tiger poses a 
problem.' CRH has stiff to 
wring such exotic returns 
from Eastern Europe or Lat¬ 
in America and, inevitably. 
Ireland will loseits subsidies, 
tax regimes will harmonise 
and fiie pace of growth will 
slaw. ; 

With tfaeshares rated al 17 
times earnings, CRH inves¬ 
tors are betting that some¬ 
thing will fill the gap. Bui for 
now, it looks too late to buy. 

No awantefor fcx-sigbted 
management wiff be wingfog 
their way towards Delphi 
this year. A poor fourth quar¬ 
ter — barely recogrdsed in 
yesttxday*s statement-^ was 
Warned on too marry of ,ite 
American IT contractors tak¬ 
ing their holiday enti tie- 
men ts.thus reducing the: 
number of chargeable hours. 

Delphi’s financial controls 
fiuled.to pick th|s up untQ too 
late, and profits missed fore¬ 
casts by £1.4 million.' 

The shares crashed 12toto 
703^ p — another example of 
the risks of disappotniments 
in the highly-ratto IT sector. 

Apparentiy obvious man¬ 
agement oversights donot in¬ 
spire confidence • in a 
fxxnpar^ that retains its ap- 
petite fbraapxisitkRjs. fe the 
fore of investor unhappiness, 
Delphi has shelved its plans 
for a Nasdaq listing-that was 
intended to raise C&rnillion. 
But it stiff contemplates issu¬ 
ing mare shares in fire UK if 
it-finds a big enough pur¬ 
chase; Delphi looks to have 
enough w«»k oopHig>rithdte, 
rapid growth of its extract¬ 
ing business.' 

Beeson Gregory is forecast¬ 
ing profits of £1S3 million 
this year, or 43 Jp <rf earo- 
ings. Although the multiple 
has dropped back to 17, inves¬ 
tors should ^stiff sedc safer 
homes for fear money. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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M^nbere of Ok Monetary Jhi- 
icy Committee can be forav- 
en for feeling a hint of Scftfl-. 

5? Budge*_bcK m two week? time. Fbr 
™»ths *e committee 

with a poB^ dilemma. 
of a booming consumer sector 
maoufoaoring *>» faltering 

strain of the strong prom? • 
£9™ ^ wfet the problem will be 

Mr Brown as he reveals :. 
intends to tweak fiscal pol- 

'% to b®Ip.to balance the economy. -. 
m many way^ the Chancellor di- 

lemma is even more acute; as he wffl 
have to weigh up the needs of ’ 

trw ecorwn^ btit factor in the raiuire-' 
mems of electoral politics: He will also ' 
“®W*J® toy to double-guess the think- 
oig of the MPC as there is little use in 
introducing macroeconomic 'reform 
^y.to salt undermined by the Bank . 
tooimig interest ratestwo Weeks later. 

. P1! Mr Brown approaches 
tnis Budget from an unusual position 
of strength. The rapid improvement in ’ 

to opt for ‘neutral’ 
jnibfic.&azKXS has . lifted any con¬ 
straints foat Befidi financing can im¬ 
pose. Latest figures show a record 
monthlybudget surplus of C10.4 bill- 
Icn, givitig.die Government an overall 
surphis for.the first ten months of die 

' year. End-cf-year spending is likely to 
push government finances into die red. 

/but even tbe most cautious City econo¬ 
mists expect die Government to beat 
easily its own revised public sectorbor- 
rowfog requirement forecast of £9.4 
bfflkm. pcnQlKng in a figure doser to 
£6-5bflI»n. Next year. tn&Cfty.espeds 
the Government to achieve a year-end 
surphis—a year ahead of schedule. 

The Chancellor has tried to dampen 
expectations that the Government is 
sitting on a huge windfall. He has rev¬ 
ived memories of the last time the 
Government watt into surplus. The 
Iawsontax<aitsfotiielate 1980s famed 
die ecoraxry over thediff, leading to a 
disastrous increase in die PSBR as re¬ 
cession took hold. It tenor a mistake 
that Mr Brown wishesto repeat 

However, economists estimate that 

the Chancellor could easily introduce 
tax cuts or spending increases to the 
value of £3 billion without threatening 
the Chancellor’s own golden rule cm 
borrowing. This sum would be more 
than enough to begin rolling out the 
promised lOp income tax starting rate 
or would go a long way towards app¬ 
easing the spending demands of the 
Government's own backbenchers.. . 

There is little doubt, however, that 
Mr Brown will resist pressure to loos¬ 
en fiscal policy, even by the amount 
dubbed prudent by City economists, 
for two other reasons. First. the Gov¬ 
ernment is still committed to tough 
spending targets for this year and will 
■not radially alter die spending pattern 
until its comprehensive spending rev¬ 
iew is completed in the summer. 

Secondly, the Bank of England is 
fikriy to view tax cuts as adding fuel to 
the still robust consumer sector and 

raise interest rates accordingly, ft 
would appear completely out of char¬ 
acter fra- Mr Brown to take this risk, es¬ 
pecially given that the Treasury hinted 
in the pre-Budget report in November 
that it believed that interest rates still 
needed to rise to control inflation. It 
will be interesting to see. when the 
Treasury publishes its new inflation 
forecast with the Budget, whether it 
now believes that the Bank is on track 
to meet the target figure. 

In this line of thinking, Mr Brown 
has the unanimous support of the City. 
Some economists are prepared to go 
further and argue that the Chancellor 
should even consider raising consumer 
taxes to help to take the pressure off in¬ 
terest rates and ease the strong pound. 

However, a tax rise looks about as 
politically difficult as a tax cut is econ¬ 
omically foolhardy. A Labour Chancel¬ 
lor dearly increasing taxes, even with 
the best of economic reasons, would 
play straight into opposition hands, 
casting his party not so much as “tax 
and spend" as “tax and not spend” Ir 

would also compromise the new mone¬ 
tary policy framework, so carefully 
constructed by Mr Brown, by indicat¬ 
ing that hedoesnot regard the MPC as 
up to the job of controlling inflation. 

Tbe Chancellor appears to have little 
choice but to opt for a neutral Budget, 
concentrating on the nuaoeocmamic 
reforms, such as restructuring the ox 
system, that are his real political inter¬ 
est His economic reform programme 
has already substantially changed the 
rules of the game. By banding control 
of interest rates to the Bank erf England 
and making it dear that the Treasury 
does not really believe in using fiscal 
policy to control the economy, the 
Chancellor has severely limited his 
macroeconomic options. In the future, 
the macro debate at Budget time is 
likely to be limited to trying to judge 
the long-term impact of supply side 
reforms, such as tax redistribution, on 
the economy as a whole. 

Alasdair Murray 
Economics Correspondent 

Brown to seize main chance to 
make back-to-work ethic pay 

Janet Bush on 
the thinking 

behind 
Labour’s drive •• 
to reform tax 
and benefits New Labour, new * 

Budget In die ac¬ 
tion-packed months 
since the election,- 

GordoQ Brown has pioneered 
radical change; not just to die 
Budget process, but to virtually " 
every aspect af. the way fhe 
Oianceflor goes about raanag- 
ing the economy.MrBrown's 
speech an March 17 isgoihg to - 
beaveiy different animal from • 
those unleashed on die Coin- 
mots in die past 

Budgets ' have traditionally 
been the' jealously guarded, 
preserve.'of the Treasury, 
shrouded in obsessive secrecy.^ 
so as. to hdghtetTtfre drama of / 

Budfjet! dfiy:TficJ'Bpdgct 
always tme of die most 
cafeventeofdtepaifiatottttary 
calendar, tbe Chanodkwof the - 
day's chance to^shpw off his 
panacheandpotitiralacumea. - . 

The man voted Pariiamen-' 
tarian ctf the Year last autumn 
is not too seripusHaiunded to 
pass up the’ .opportunity to . 
make a splash. Nor-are he and -- 
his colleagues beyond some 
cynical news management, if /; 
this week’s prescription char-/-: 
ges news is anything to go by.. 
There will be, as Andrew Dfi- 
not of the: Institute for Fiscal •; 
Studies flFSfcput it after Nov¬ 
ember's pre-Budget report, 
some brightly coloured lolli¬ 
pops to delight tabloid headline 
writers. There will be high- 
minded rhetoric about oppor¬ 
tunity for all and an aid to the . 
hopelessness of long-term . 
unemployment . 

Nevertheless, Mr Brown has • 
done much to junk the sillier 
aspects of tbe Budget-making 
process of the past He has ref-;. 
reshingly shattered the illusion 
that the Budget is the result of a 
feverish few weeks of number- 
crundtotg by Treasury officials 
once a year. The contents of the 
first full Brown Budget will be. 
the ffistiHatkm of work done 
not just fcy-avD servants, but 

{torchmBrown highlighted training and worikyvhen last July he used a new Budget box made by apprentices 

also by the. numerals Govern-. 
meat task forces that have been , 
busy examining virtually «very 
aspect of economic reform for/ 
months. It has becomiea much 
more public process. 

Consultation and transpar¬ 
ency, most obviously embodied 
in the innovation- of the pre- 
Budget report; not to mention 
the Labour spin doctors’ prac¬ 
tice of market-testing ideas 
through leaks, winks and 
nudges, have made a nonsense 
of toe ritual of pre-Budget 
purdah. The scope for produc¬ 
ing the traditional rabbit out of 
the hat b touted.. 
. That, is not to say that fois 
Budget is gotog to be dull — 
anytrving but This is pot going 
to be a Budget .centred on a 
broad macroecohdmic! judg¬ 
ment, the need to raisear lower 
taxes^ as a tool of economic 
management Mr Brown has 
already set out his stall an the 
macroeconamy. leaving the set¬ 
ting of interest rates to toe Bank 
erf England and- comnptting 
himself to Conservative plans 

for public spending and the 
“golden rale" ' on ■ public 
borrowing. 

The-greatest innovation of 
this Budget is that it will con¬ 
centrate on the mkrooajnomy 
that is Mr Browns intellectual 
passion; Expected to be long 
and astonishingly detailed, tins 
Budget wifi contain a plethora 
of interlinking changes to sav¬ 

ings and Investment, the tax 
and benefit system and the 
labour market Every layer of 
economic artivity wifi be touch¬ 
ed if Mr Brown fulfils his 
promise for change. 

After all the painstaking 
work fay the Tteasuiy and die 
.Government's army of task 
forces, anything less than the 
most dramatically reforming 
Budget for decades will be a 
disappointment 

The Zeitgeist of tins Budget 
can be summed up in a single 

word: work. What moves this 
Chancellor is giving people the 
opportunity, the skills and the 
incentives to make a living, 
enjoy the confidence and satis¬ 
faction that comes from bang 
financially self-reliant and, at 
the same time, enrich the 
economy. 

Virtually every one of the key 
Budget changes that have been 

trailed by spin doctors is part of 
a complex jigsaw designed to 
create the right incentives to 

. bring' flic unerapfoyed or the 
economically inactive back into 
tfie world of work. While suc¬ 
cessive Conservative administ¬ 
rations tackled incentives at the 
top end erf the labour market, 
mast notably by abolishing 
punitive higher rates of income 
tax, this Gavemmoit is com¬ 
mitted to tackling disincentives 
at the bottom end. 

Plans for a lOp starting rate 

of tax, the working families tax 
credit, subsidies for chiW care; 
reforming the national insur¬ 
ance system so that it no longer 
places such a burden on the 
low paid and, arguably, the 
minimum wage, are all pieces 
of the jigsaw. 

The success of Mr Brown’s 
Budget wifi be judged — and it 
may take days properly to ana¬ 
lyse what is likely to be an un¬ 
usually impenetrable list of re¬ 
forms —on whether changes to 
individual taxes or benefits 
work as a coherent whole and 
whether the Chancellor has 
been bold enough to create gen¬ 
uine incentives to rejoin the lab¬ 
our market. On the question of 
scale, it will be fascinating to 
see to what extent Mr Brown is 
prepared to use redistribution 
from higher earners to help the 
unemployed and low paid. 

There is a reason why succes¬ 
sive Governments have baulk¬ 
ed at reforming the current tax 
and benefit system, however 
long overdue. It is incredibly 
complicated to redesign the 

system to ensure that there are 
more winners than losers. For 
example, the Government 
wants to reduce the rate at 
which benefits are taken away 
once people work in order to 
improve the arithmetic in fav¬ 
our of employment- But this in¬ 
variably means higher margin¬ 
al tax rates for many others. 

in tiie case of the working 
families tax credit (WFTC). 
which the Chancellor has pro¬ 
posed to build on family credit, 
there are hugely difficult ques¬ 
tions. Should the money be 
paid through the wage packet 
of the main earner — in the 
bulk of cases, the man—rather 
than, as in tiie case of family 
credit, to the woman? How can 
WFTC be integrated with other 
benefits, such as housing bene¬ 
fit council tax benefit and dis¬ 
ability working allowances? Or 
should it replace all these supp¬ 
ort mechanisms? Unless WFTC 
is integrated dosely with in¬ 
come taxes, will it not simply 
add another layer of bureau¬ 
cratic complexity to tiie system? 

Even the most headline- 
grabbing proposals are mine¬ 
fields- The lOp starting rate, 
which the Chancellor is so wed¬ 
ded to. has long been critidsed 
by the EFS. for example, which 
argues that barely 10 per cent of 
the gains go to tiie poorest 40 
per cent of households. Reform 
of tiie national insurance sys¬ 
tem. which is disproportionate¬ 
ly burdensome on the low paid, 
is possible, but it would involve 
redistribution. 

Martin Taylor, chairman of 
the Government’s tax and ben¬ 
efit taskforce, last month said a 
“big bang" integration of the 
tax and benefit systems was 
neither necessary nor desir¬ 
able. Even if it were, it would be 
inconceivable that even a 
Chancellor as hard working as 
Mr Brown could contemplate 
such as thing so soon after com¬ 
ing to power. But grafting 
change on to an already com¬ 
plex system is fraught. 

Mr Brown needs a big suc¬ 
cess cm Budget day. Given the 
difficulties cd what he has set 
our to da it may be that cutty , 
serious redistribution is going 
to bring the radicalism he des¬ 
ires. Perhaps tiie real surprise 
of Otis Budget will be that the 
Iron Chancellor finally reveals 
himsdf as a socialist_ 

Next week: What tiie Budget 
could mean to yon 

WHEN the London Docklands Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation (LDDC) final-, 
ty implodes this month,. wit leaves 
behind a little problem; £1.5 tiufiion- 
a-yeart worth of probkm,-becanse 
the agency is fraitficalty frying to find 
a new taiantfor its Thames Quay- 
headquarters on tiie fsle.of Dogs, ft 
seems when-the LDpC was looking 
for property, in 1989. themarket was 
ariabitofaIngh«andscHnsooetookit. 
utxm themselves to take a .^year 

K vii* a after !», 

z one will vacate its London 
lackland* HQ this month 

. years — for €20 per sq fL or . rather 
more titan the plats is worth today, 
and despite the fact that tiie LDDC 
could expect to be wound up many 
years before 2014, By 1991; when the 
LDDC/was ready to move in, tiie’ 

. propffty market had moved south a 
, fong way, but a deal is.a.deaL and irs 
r Tmty^wblienwney ainyway... 

• - The LDDC disappears at the end. 
of nfiria. month, although the'.odd 
accountant will be at Thames Quay 

/utttfl Jnnfi niling off the books. You 
and I might be worried, with that 

.much unwanted office space sitting 
r costing-us rent.-But tiie public actor 
.. does tilings difierenlly. The bkxk wfll 

: gb. into the bilge mass of publicly 
. owned property, to be farmed out to 

scone ludty government department, 
if needed. Oh. welL We all make 
mistakes in property. Such as build- 
irig offices without putting in tiie 

1 necessary ttansport Imks first so no 
one cbuld get fb them. like they did 

- in-the London Dockfands. 

QDAWSON International, the 
biitweargrouppublishingfigwvs to- 

- day,- decided that, rather than, use 
tffte usual grey inert in suits in photo': 

. graphs, they would go for someone 
morefashionable, more high profile. 

• So who iwos- Looking deft in New 
- Bond Street yesterday in a chiliy . 

cashmere number? That over-ex¬ 
posed nit-wit non-celebrity, the sMy- 
bilfy Almost Person, the cerebrally- 
challenged, sub-literate It Girl 
herself. Tarn Palmer-Tomidnson, 

Bear squeeze 
JUST what is gang chi at PDFM, or 
UBS Asset Management, both of 
which names are in alternate use by 
tbe switchboard, 1 notice? The City is 
rife with rumours of trouble for Tony 
Dye and Raul Meredith. leading 
lights of a fund manager that has 
achieved unwanted mxoriety for its 
bearish views.on the stock market 
One says they are about to depart 
after , a dash with SBC, their new 

owners after the “merger" with UBS. 
Except they are still there. 

The latest rumour concerns a flight 
Dye and Meredith are supposed to 
haw made to New York three weeks Xto discuss with Gary Brinson. 

runs the merged asset manage¬ 
ment business, a management 

buyout of PDFM. Or bits of it de¬ 
pending on who you listen to on the 
cocktail party dradt Management 
buyouts of investment management 
firms are horribly expensive. Except 
that tiie venture capital world is 
awash with cash. The smoke signals 
frail PDFM suggest the MBO ru¬ 
mour is a long way from the truth. 
But tbe rumours surest something 
must happen there before long. 

D A GROUP of steam enthusiastsis 
rebuilding a railway on a Stttfford- 

■ shire moorland. The fund-raising is 
offered as an investment opportuni¬ 
ty, with a prospectus, share issue and 
travel concessions. They have, per¬ 
haps, still a bit to learn about the 
language of finance because the 
scheme is named after the pictur¬ 
esque valley the railway runs along— 
the Chumet. 

Screen save 
A LIGHTHEARTED computer 
game based on the Budget sounds 
Eke a contradiction in terms, espe¬ 
cially when you can waste time and 
electricity cutting people's heads off 

or frying aliens instead. But those 
merry japesters Ernst & Young have 
come up with a game of snakes and 
ladders on tiie firm's web-site based 
on pundits’ predictions. Commuter 
unrest forces you to buy back 
Raiftrack — bade three spaces. PM 
calls a snap election — bade to start 
Let councils raise taxes, then slice 
government funds to them — a nice 
cynical ring, so forward ten. Tbe ac¬ 
countants expect most players to be 
job-seeking students, which figures. 
Except they will all be too young to 
remember the last time a Chancellor 
got into trouble over a snake. 

Martin Waller 
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Green-fingered 
approach to 

cultivating jobs Labour is committed to 
putting the environ¬ 
ment at the heart of 

Government Regulation is 
essentia] to environmental 
change: Economic interven¬ 
tion. particularly tax changes, 
are also required. However 
welcome flic work of John 
Prescott and Michael 
Meacber, there must also be 
action by the Treasuty. 

The Treasury's Statement of 
Intent says that green taxes 
can "encourage innovation in 
meeting higher environmen¬ 
tal standards; and deliver a 
more dynamic economy and a 
deaner environment to the 
benefit of everyone”. Yet the 
Budget last year failed to 
include serious green policies. 
The patience even of Labour- 
supporting environmentalists 
is almost exhausted. 

The current tax system 
sends wrong signals to both 
producers and consumers. 
Taxes are high on things we 
approve of. such as jobs, and 
low on things we should 
discourage, including waste 
and pollution. Green taxes are 
demonstrably good both for 
the economy and the environ¬ 
ment Friends of the Earth ran 
a Budget package through the 
Cambridge Econometrics' 
MDM-E3 economic model, 
used by the Treasury and 
uniquely based on the integra¬ 
tion of economic, environ¬ 
mental and energy factors. 

We suggested: 
□ an increase to 9 per cent in 
the road fuel duty escalator 
(the amount by which petrol 
tax rises every year), raising 
£14 billion by 2010. 
□ a carbon tax raising £6 
Nllion by the year 2010. 
□ a landfill tax — £3 billion. 
□ an aggregates tax — £2.4 
billion. 
□ removal of tax perks and a 
tax on company car parking, 
raising £23 billion. 

The total income of £28 
billion from this very simple 
“polluter pays” package could 
be used to promote social 
justice and employment. For 
the purposes of testing against 
the economic model we as¬ 
sumed that all the money was 
used to cut employers’ nat¬ 
ional insurance by 3 per cent 

The results were startling. 
An extra 391.000 jobs .were 
created by 2010, reducing 
unemployment by 166.000. AD 
but right sectors gained jobs 
and three fifths cut costs. 
GDP rose 02 per cent. By 
2010. carbon dioxide emis¬ 
sions fell 7 percent, a big step 
towards Labour's 20 per cent 
target The environmental, 
economic and social impacts 
of our proposals were almost 
universally beneficial — a 
ground-breaking Budget 

Green tax revenues could 

be targeted to produce even 
greater job and wealth cre¬ 
ation effects. Money from fuel 
tax could by hypothecated for 
investment in public trans¬ 
port We know’ from Germany 
that this will create twice as 
many jobs per pound as 
spending on new roads. - 

Yet there remains resis¬ 
tance. both from producers 
and from politicians, fearful 
of how voters will react The 
road lobby case should be 
dismissed as special pleading. 
But the concerns of politicians 
and their constituents do need 
to be addressed. 

Too many Labour back¬ 
benchers argue that green 
taxation is socially regressive, 
that higher domestic fuel 
prices would hit poor house¬ 
holds hardest But Labour 
could use part of its green tax 
income on improving social 
benefits or carrying out its 
promise for a national Home 
Energy Efficiency Scheme, 
creating 30.000 to 50,000jobs 
and targeting households in 
fuel poverty. In Opposition, 
Michael Meacher wrote a 
paper designed to achieve 
this. He was blocked by 
Gordon Brown. Perhaps in 
Government Mr Brown will 
show more imagination. 

The rural poor need not be 
hit hardest if Labour delivers 
another election promise. 
Currently, a gas-guzzling 

I environment ! 

Ferrari is taxed at the same 
level as the Suzuki Swift, the 
most fuel efficient car on tiie 
road If Vehicle Excise Duty is 
varied by size of engine and 
fuel efficiency, people who 
need cars because they live in 
the countryside need not be 
penalised. Labour must also 
target promised improve¬ 
ments in public transport 
particularly regulation of tiie 
bus industry, at rural areas. 

Sleekly suited corporate 
lobbyists, often former Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet advisers, are dr- 
ding Treasury ministers. 
“Worthy, but unrealistic.” 
they whisper. “Utopian." they 
mutter, and — supposedly a 
clincher with new Labour — 
“too brave.byftair. 

They are sleazy, self-inter¬ 
ested and wrong. Green taxes 
are economically and socially 
benefidal and could be major 
vote winners. The Chancel¬ 
lor’s motto must be: green and 
fair. Environmentalists wiD 
wait no longer. Warm words 
on global warming are no 
longer enough. 

Charles Secrett 
Executive Director. Friends of 
the Earth 
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Stronger 
sterling 
fails to 
hinder 
Inspec 
By Martin Barrow 

INSPEC GROUP, the speci¬ 
ality and fine chemicals com¬ 
pany. lifted pre-tax profits 47 
per cent to £47.1 million in 
1997, despite taking a £10 
million hit from the strength 
of sterling. 

Inspec shares, which 
peaked at 366hp in 1996. 

■ reco vend 22 ’a p to 230p yester¬ 
day in response to the results, 
which were at the top end of 
expectations, and to a confi¬ 
dent trading statement 

Dr John HoUowood, chair¬ 
man. said demand for most of 
the company's chemicals 
products is firm and growth is 
anticipated from the capital 
investments made last year. 

The continued strength of 
sterling remains the largest 
threat to the company's UK 
businesses, but this would be 
offset by opportunities for 
activities based in continental 
Europe because of their more 
competitive currencies. 

Dr HoUowood also said the 
impact of the Far East crisis is 
expected to be limited, except 
for glycol, where prices have 
suffered due to lower demand 
and the anticipated effect of 
additional new capacity due 
on stream this year. 

In 1997, the company's 
main focus was the integra¬ 
tion of SheU Fine Chemicals, 
which was acquired for £200 | 
million in 1996. The company 
has-also made inroads into 
reducing the debt associated 
with the acquisition, with 
gearing falling to 138 per cent 
of net assets from 228 per cent 

Fine chemicals contributed 
E243 million to operating 
profits in its first fuU year, up 
from £115 million for just six 
months in 1996. Profits in 
specialities slipped to £2i mil¬ 
lion from £22.09 million, with 
volume increases helping to 
offset the impact of the strong 
pound in the UK. 

Losses in performance 
products, comprising fibres, 
mining and foams, increased 
to £2.9 million from t\2 
million reflecting product 
development costs and entry 
into new markets. 

Earnings rose to 22J2p a 
share from I824p. There is a 
final dividend of 45p a share, 
lifting the total to 6.75p from 
63p in the previous year. 

drives shares to 
SHAKES In BorateT°» 

sportuuniyveniae rui^a-~ —— -—- 
brnrr thanreoorted at the annual meetmgon JanuaiySand 
predicted a rise in sales and earnings m me financial yeax to 
July 31.-The news Itfbedfbrsdie preference shares toaftigfeof 
DM3,450 (£1,155) up DM110 or 33 per cent. „ j-v. ■ 

Porsche said sales were up 103 per am at DM136 MHon 
(£655. million) for the first half of Its financial year, and 
predicted that group sales mils 1 W^&fr^y^would 
total more than DM45biIfkra. Net profit for tire first half was 
nMiW.7 million.compared with DM3S.4 irmnai.. 

Tarmac in £90m rail deal 
TARMAC, me omsfructioh and quarries group, bas.waa a 
Rail track contract worth, up to £90 million. Hie contract, for 
work in East Anglia, was won by Ccntrac. part Of Tarmac 
Construction Services, and is worth £18 million ayearfor.tbg- 
next three years.- An cation to extend for two rnCTej^org. 
would raise the total to £90 miUion. Wont Ma£CSHWEwil' 
renew more than 50 miles of railway track per yearm^d&tfea, 
covering Norfolk* Suffolk, Essot and parts of Neath London, 

Chemical solution: John HoUowood. chairman of Inspec, with a copy of its preliminary results that showed pre-tax profits increased by 47 per cent Epwin advances 

Review prompts Thistle to 
put 30 hotels up for sale 

By Kathy Li pari 

THISTLE HOTELS, one of 
Britain's largest hotel groups, 
is to sell 30 of its properties 
worth about £100 million, the 
company announced yester¬ 
day as it unveiled a 34 per cent 
rise ki pre-tax profits for 1997. 

However. Thistle which is 
46 per cent owned by New 
Zealand's Brierley Invest¬ 
ments. failed to deliver long- 
awaited news regarding the 

appointment of a new chief 
executive. Robert Peel, the 
former chief executive, re¬ 
signed in November, receiving 
a £700,000 termination pay¬ 
ment, and analysts had hoped 
that the group would use the 
release of its annual results as 
an opportunity to make an 
announcement 

Rodney Price, the chairman, 
could only tell investors a 
shortlist of candidates for the 
role had been compiled and an 

appointment of an outside UK 
executive would be made with¬ 
in weeks. 

The -City appeared to be. 
frustrated with the continuing 
wait and marked the shares 
down 9p to 181 bp. 

Thistle recorded a pre-tax 
profit of £80.6 million in die 
year to December 28, which 
was in line with expectations 
after die trading statement in 
January and a sharp rebound 
from the £60.1 million 

achieved in 19%, when the 
group wrote off £88 million. 

Mr Price said Thistle had 
benefited from “buoyant mar¬ 
ket conditions” in 1997 that 
were likely to continue this 
year. “There are no signs at 
the moment that this is likely 
to deteriorate at all, K Ip* so 
far so good." 

The chairman said that he 
expected further profit growth 
in the current year. However, . 
after a review of ihe hotels, a 

Partco seeks further growth 
By Our City Staff 

PARTCO. the vehicle compo¬ 
nent specialist, is on the look¬ 
out for more dais in the 
rapidly consolidating market 
after boosting profits by acqui¬ 
sition last year. 

The company doubled pre¬ 
tax profits, from £105 million 
to £213 million, in the year to 
December 31 on sales up 89 
per cent to £386 million. The 

group spent £235 million on 
reorganising Dana Distribu¬ 
tion Europe, which owns 
Brown Brothers, during the 
year. The business contribut¬ 
ed E93 million of operating 
profit 

Earnings per share rose 
from 19Jp to 2l.lp out of 
which the full-year dividend 
rises 85 per cent to 8.7p after 

payment of a 6. Ip final. The 
shares rase 4p to 329Vt j>. 

Gordon Yard ley, chairman, 
said: “The acquisitions made 
during 1997 have yet to realise, 
their full potential within the 
group and, as the market con¬ 
tinues to consolidate rapidly, we 
see further scope for the acquisi¬ 
tion of businesses which fit well 
with our existing operations/ 

Philip Wragg; die 'chief 
executive said the group 
hoped to reduce gearing from 
the 94 per cent level at die end 
of 1997 to 50 per cent by the 
end of 1998. A year ’ago 
gearing stood at a-pro forma 
170 per cent Mr Wragg added 

■ that Dana’s small Portuguese 
operation, Europecas. is, in 
line for divestment. 

decision had been made to sell 
30 of its non-core provincial 
properties during the next 
year, which would leave This¬ 
tle with a portfolio of aboat 60 
predominantly 4-star hotels; 

- The properties for sale had 
been making profits, but were 
contributing less than 10 per 
cent of hotel gross profits in 
1997, Mr Price said. 

Thistle intended to outlay a 
further £50 million redevelop¬ 
ing and upgrading its existing 
hotels in 1993, after spending 
£49.6 million last year. 

During 1997. 7711511615 turn¬ 
over increased .10 per cent to 
£319.7 million. Earnings rose 
20.8 per cent to L236p a share 
and operating profits, taking 
into account 19961s large 
writedowns; were S3 per cent 
stronger at £1125 million. 

Investors are to receive a 
final dividend of 25p up from 
2p, making a total of 43p. 

Average room rates rose 
105 per cent to £6032. while 
occupancy levels increased 
from 66.7 to 68.6 per cent and 
roam yields were 13.7 per cent 
higher at £41.72 per room. 

EPWIN GROUP: the. specialist building prochjfcts rampany. 
lifted pre-tax profits to £6.06 mfllion from £523 imffihn in 
1997. Earnings rose tn’ftLZp a share from I55jp, l^ttxal 
dividend is lifted to 955p a share from 9p. with a final 6.7p. 
The shares rose I6p to I63p yesterday. Jim Rawson. the 

a backdrop of overcapooiy in Jbe extrusion maricefe highly 
competitive pndng-and continued pressure s margins. 

HK contract for Addas 
WS ATKINS, die engineering ccnsuitimcy and- support 
services group. 'has won a £17.6 million contract to build part 
of KowloonrCanton Railway Corp's new West Raff dewaop- 
ment Atkins has secured fee part of die package containing 
Tsuen Wan West underground station xn Hong New 
Territories. The station is the largest on the project and 
requires land to be reclaimed from the sea. It wffl.also haseto 
relocate infrastructural facilities* indudmga ferry pier. 

Quinn creates 330 jobs 
ALMOST 33Q jobs are to be created at a new glass factory in 
Northern Ireland. The E6QmiIlion plant at Derrytin in Co ftr- 
managh is being set up by the Sean Quinn Gimp. It is sche¬ 
duled to begin production next June with the jobs being created 

new industry ami __ 
from fltetradititmalmmufactuiing centres/ 

latest technology to a rural 
arturinp cmtnst1'- • • 

Compass stops at Philips 
COMPASS GROW* has wan a contract to provide catering 
services for Philips, the dectrorucs group, worldwide. The 
agreement, to be implemented duuughout this year* wifi at 
first cover 110,000 Philips staff in The Netherlands, France, 
Germany; Britain, Spam. Belgium and the US. It wffl initial1 
ly tndude 118 setf-service restaurants as well as Compass 
brands such as Upper Crust and Caffe Ritazra. The Philips 
deal will become the biggest food-service deal for Compass. 

Trafficmaster moves into the black 
By Our City Staff 

TRAFFICMASTER, the traffic 
information network, made its 
first profit to date during 1997 
and yesterday revealed plans 
to launch a new navigation 
service during June. 

Shares in ihe company, 
which was fluated on the stock 

market four years ago, rase 
18h p to 3S7p after it revealed a 
pre-tax profit of E24I.000 in 
the year to December 31 
against a loss of £3.4 million 
far 1996. Earnings reversed 
from losses of I4.02p a share to 
034p a share. There is no 
dividend. 

Trafficmaster sold 250.000 

of its information units in 
1997, up from 56,000 in 1996. 
Sales rose 151 per cent to £8.64 
million. 

On prospects Sir James 
McKinnon, chairman, and the 
board say that profits wifi 
benefit from the full-year effect 
of Vauxhall and Cello el con¬ 
tracts signed during 1997 and 
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will be further boosted by new 
services and contracts during 
1998. 

The Trafficmaster Oracle 
service is now fitted as stan¬ 
dard on Vauxhall Vectra and 
Omega models. 

The company was able to 
end the year with cash of £13 
million. 

Computer 
Sciences 
looks for 

white knight 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

COMPUTER Sciences Cor¬ 
poration is seeking a white 
knight to fend off a $9 billion 
(£5 billion) hostile takeover 
bid from Computer Asso¬ 
ciates. CSC has so far insisted 
that losing its independence 
could mean losing up to 25 per 
cent of its customers. 

Potential while knights in¬ 
clude Andersen Consulting, 
AT&T, IBM and Hewlett Pack¬ 
ard. The key issue will be whe¬ 
ther the agreed bidder sells 
software or hardware products. 

CSCs main business is IT 
consultancy and being owned 
by a product maker would 
undermine the independence 
of CSC consultants who rou¬ 
tinely advise clients on choos¬ 
ing software and hardware. 

CSC has 5,000-British em¬ 
ployees who will be strongly 
affected by the outcome of the 
takeover battle. Managers 
fear that many highly skilled 
engineers and programmers 
could leave CSC if Computer 
Associates, a leading software 
company, gained control of 
the business. 

A British spokesman said: 
“It all depends on the white 
knight X am not aware of any 
particular white knight sce¬ 
nario because I’m not in the 
inner loop. Buz the white 
knight's independence is one 
factor along with cultural fit 
and shareholder value.** 

He said UK staff had been 
concerned about the Comput¬ 
er Associates bid but manag¬ 
ers had not yet received any 
feedback from them regard¬ 
ing white knights. 

CSCs biggest contract is 
with British Aerospace. 
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OTHER FINANCIAL 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 
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RETAILERS. GENERAL 
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SUPPORT SERVICES 
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PRINTING & PAPER 

HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT 

ENGINEERING 

CONSTRUCTION 
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Are you selling on 
the Internet yet? 

Let us help you. 
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PROPERTY 

Freephone : 0500 550 650 

Internet and Data Stcraae Solutions for Business 

E vo:: >:yx. thepSftnc-t.net ’.v.v'.v.theplanot.n?;. 
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TOApVBmSECALL: 
SJZJ 4811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828(TRADE) 

0171 782 7799CPRIVATE1 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

LONDON PROPERTY 

gfth060**- 

TONSLEY 
Town House 

3 beds terrace house. 
£240,000. 

Tds 
0181 3331488. 

iwwetfhaiwVwnt 

NEW HOMES 

: 
'JiS 

J* • r* 

■ ’•■‘SSj* 

r-. 

r K 

This is the view ~ now take a look inside 
Prom inside or out, nowhere offers a more stylish outlook on life than Capital Wharf. 

It’s the perfect choice of luxury, from the fabulous views from your own riverside 

balcony to the special touches like the private gym and 24 hour staffed lobby. 

Join us anytime between 10am and 5pm and enjoy a glass of champagne while 

you take a look into your future. Now you can see for yourself why only 

18 apartments and penthouses remain. 

07000 MUHOME 
6 8 4 6 6 3 

m 
Debcnham j 
Thorpe 
RejjWeotill j 

FPDsavills 

1, 2 & 3 bedroom 

apartments & penthouses 

Prices from £245,000 to £750,000 

HOMES 

■atjk-j 

Association of Residential Letting Agents 
Directory 

CENTRAL LONDON 
NORTH LONDON 

Aylesfcrd 
CHELSEA 

OmtaCfc^ 
Catherine Ccjdkaoft 

Sophie Moore \ 
* -Sam Tran Dyk 

440 Kings So*i Cbdaa SWIOOUT 

Fbc 0171^352:1619 . 

0171 3512383 

. Beth Cook- 

-~S3Ssarr??“ 
0171 727 6663 

AcLUTTONsA 
V. !Xmuel Smith J 

S-LOANE AVBNOEi 73 StanoAwoan., Lon*"i SW3 SDR 
Td; 0171 5845333 ftoc 0171 SB4 1Q54 

- HYDEPAH*i23AIMooStw«,Li»kw,W22AS 
. Td501712e2«26BBL'Ol712*2n« 

TOWER BRIDGEiS qdwrfnrl So**. London SEl 2NE 
W:0J714W36»ltelll71«T44T» 

ST JOHNS WOODS 25 Si Mm WoodJ^LogfaoNW* 6QR 
Td:0171483 2912 Fbk 017172212S7 ■- 

BOOTHS WHARF: 36 Shad Thame* London SEI2Y8 
- Tds 01714Q3 6604 Jtau 0171407 4479 

••SPMCTQOAV8i3QlBdftaWil»»SBieei.UaidonSE16TBy 
Tdf0171 237 7373 Fmc 0171 "ZJ7 7*7# 

SSSSSSS»: 

KIKM )A 
ALCKK 

293 Biomptvn Road 
London SW3 2DZ 
Teh 0171 2250814 
Pte 01715810720 

STRUTT&JU 
pARKSR^r 

Knij’ln 
I rank 

67 Keadngtoa Church 
Stmt 

Kensington, W84BG 
Tek 0171937 8203 
Fax: 0171938 5303 

152 Sloane Street 
Ckdsea SW1X 9DB ' 

..Td: 0171824 8231 
Fan 8171730 5280 

' Metropolitan Wharf 

Wiping Wan, El 9SS 
Td: 01714804848 
Fax: 01717023510 

18 Cabot Square 
Canary V/hart, E144QW 

TdiW715129955 
Fax: 01715129977 

| DAI 
8 DENBIGH STREET 
LONDON SWIV2ER 

TeL 0171834 8000 
Fax. 01718281611 

barnard 
marc us 
26 Musenm Street 

London WC1A2JT 

Tel: 0171636 2736 
Fax: 0171436 2649 

COSWAY 
C S T AT L OFFICES 

London NW74TD 
Tch 0181 9590011 
Ftac 01819593238 

EAST LONDON 

barnard 
marcus 

WeriEwKMayoff 
37 Ntnr Caveadhti StRd 

London W1M7BJ 
Teh 0171486 8866 
F«c 0171 <96 8124 

BIRCH & CO 
18 Jtonnyn Street 

London 
SW1Y6HP 

Tot 
01717347432 

Fax: 
01714394742 

FTMteKBOaiETTVIQS 
nwudiUnt 
LondoMTIHOLH 
Tot 01712*43773-' 
faeomavoosa - 

BArOBsttaff 
idftldn'i WwJTWm 

L»a»nwe<ptr 
Ws 071322 72B- 
P«»«1717227*36 

5 Holy BB 

NORTH LONDON 

COPPING 
JOYCE 

196Shaftesbcny.Ave 
London WC2 

Td: 01718362888 
Pax: 0171497 9240 

lAnlylit ^7 
Irank Lll 

80 Headi Street 
Hampstead NW31DN 
T* 01714318686 
Taxi 01714318586 

Est 1888. OfScas in 

Hampstead and Regain 
park PHnna flat# and 

homes from £2S0pw to 
£3.000pw 

Td:01714310624 
tx017t 723 8099 

WOOLWICH 
WOOLWICH PROPERTY 

SERVICES 

22 TRANQUIL LANE 
BLACXHEATM 

L0MX3NSE30BB 
Taft 0181 318 0627 
Fare 0181 318 0925 

WESTLONDON 

1-rank 
81ffigh Street 

Wimbledon 
SW195EG 

Teh 01819469811 
Fax: 0181946 5864 

AiMDREVVS 
S 'S 

fniTTfTTTTTrni 
ITOPlAnayHfgflSV** 

Putrey 
London SW1E1RS 

01817802233 
Fapetnsi 7801018 

Wates 
Tmlnf 
wi 

Management 

119 Dnlwich Village 

SE217BJ 
Td: 0181299 0922 

Fax: 0181645 0474 

381 Fotbam Palace Road, 
London, SW6CT A 
Tek 0171 737 1333 
Fax: 01717314607 

19 BeHevne Road 
London SW177EG 
Tot MSI 6823121 
Fax: 0181 682 M89 

JOHN 

Spencer 
Kudnglan - P171838 3025 

CMaafck-0181 9955490 

Bdbifl. 81819076777 

BwUaodri Laafnga 
6 Propartir Manaoomant 

TATES 
13S Hammersmith Hoad 

Wed Keadoghm 

London W140QL 
Tcb 0171602 6020 
Fax: 0171602 9522 

DOCKLANDS 

AN A! ITN 
212 Tower Bridge Road, 

London SEI2UP 

Telephone: 0171 407 2790 

Faeshnile: 0171407 3275 
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Play host to a shooting party 
THE TIMES WEDN ESDA.Y MARCH 41998 

TTmI* 

Film-makers and 

advertisers are 

always searching 

for homes with 
star quality, says 
Amanda Loose Star-struck homeowners will 

be pleased that the British 
Rim industry is on the up. 
thanks in part to huge 

injections of government and lot¬ 
tery cash and tax breaks outlined in 
the last Budget As a result, the 
demand far properties to play 
starring roles is booming. So much 
so that several upmarket estate 
agents are acting as talent scouts. 

Filmed entertainment has be¬ 
come one of the fastest-growing 
industries in the world, says 
Katrina Fletcher at Strutt & 
Parker's Film Location Agency in 
Newbury. Berkshire, and Britain is 
now getting a piece of the action. 

"The Government's decision in 
the 1997 Budget to give the film 
industry a financial boost, together 
with a massive injection of lottery 
funding, has breathed new life into 
the industry. People who would 
previously have gone to Ireland to 
take advantage of tax breaks are 
coming back to Britain." 

Strutt & Parker has recently 
provided locations for 77ze Woman 
in White and Tom Jones from its 
database of properties. Ms Fletcher 
says: “We deal with all the paper¬ 
work for property owners, negotiat¬ 
ing fees with the production 
company, anything from £800 to 
more than £3,000 per day, produ¬ 
cing a contract and making sure all 
insurance is in place.” 

Location Seekers, in association 
with Hamptons International, of¬ 
fers a similar service and is looking 
for locations for a Carlton Tele¬ 
vision production of Cider with 
Rosie and the BBCs Vanity Fair, as 
well as for advertisement and 
magazine shoots, which also can be 
lucrative, says the company’s Pen¬ 
ny Salter. "Our clients tend to think 
of BBC costume dramas when we 
talk about locations, but die adver¬ 
tising clients, fashion shoots and 
television programmes tend to be 
the bread and butter of the indus¬ 
try. Indeed, advertising clients 
often have more substantial bud¬ 
gets to ensure that they get exactly 
what they are looking for in that 
short space of time. 

ADRIAN 5HEKRATT 

A NEW threat to the green belt is, will try anything to pur a housranr. 

planning policy*- . -.farais and carp farms in 
The owner of an eight-acre ; pretiy unlikefy locations.” ' ; 

property in the Home Counties •. As for the supposed free-range l'£. 
submitted an application for foe fanner, once shehad quit the scenej.V v* 
use of her land. She wanted to farm the next owner applied for a large:, 
free-range chickens, shesaid* ai^. ;r agricultural building, which 
would it be all right. if her > claimed was for. intensive pigL-.V. : 
temporary agricultural dwelling7 .farming. Mr Fletcher discoveretf.^ 
was made permanent? *, r - .'plans for a storage business. ., • y£J- 

The application seemed innocent ; Most manipulators are caught. • 
enough, and was'granted. Second- - but sometimes it is impossible to; ^ 
hand chicken sheds having been .see a bogus application before it isv 
installed, a house was built- The" too late. A four-bedroom house in 
property was sold. And the chick- -the grounds of a farm in the Yale of ' 
ens?They never appeared. r -;.. —.^Glamorgan was built after the i.t. 

Philippa Spencer-Smith acted as an extra when scenes for The Woman in White were filmed at her Jacobean manor house 

□ Philippa Spencer:Smitfa landed a role as Mrs Catherick’s parlour, and the courtyard and I was quite keen on the idea; I 
an extra when the BBC last year filmed was used to film a scene where the three would like to do it again. There was nqt 
scenes iorThe Woman in White at her home, mam characters supposedly arrive at a much disruption over die three days, 
a Jacobean manor house near Hitch in in lodge. Mrs Spencer-Smith says: “I regis- They wanted an extra to walk about a 

The story is one of ; ;: 
many and Michael iwuiftfr/j 
Fletcher, a land agent y 
with Lane Fox and an iflc Ldti 
agricultural consul- :. W 
tant for local authori- .. . ■ * 
ties in .South Wales . A 
and the Thames-Val- -. ■/ 
ley. has seen it aH 
before. “I have been 
analysing applica- 
tions for the past six 
years," he . says. Jk/4 
“Some have been /T'N\g4 
extraordinary. Only ’ .7 
about 40 per cent are 
genuine.” 

Mr Fletcher is responsible for 
assessing planning applications 
and deciding whether a case for a 
dwelling 'is- reasonable Under 

WHICH COMESflRyf 
'itievucmifPim 
oiihemf&tl 

owner persuaded thfe ; ;>•* 
. local council that he 
wanted to set up a " 
goat dairy. The house r -1, 
is on' the market for , * 
£295,000, the owner . 
now lives in America, • //' 
and there is not a 
goat to be found 
roaming the proper- *>,»• 
ty*S 44 acres. ■ ;..*- 

Some applications 
are not so much insirv- > • 
cere as unfeasible.-;- 
One landowner in. ‘ ■*' 

Hertfordshire. An old kitchen was turned into tered with Strutt & Parker a year ago bit. so I did it” 
an extra to walk about a 

“Our criteria are that properties 
should be a good example of their 
type. or have character and indivi¬ 
duality, or display such features as 
follies or spiral staircases for photo¬ 
graphic shoots." 

Ms Fletcher says would-be loca¬ 
tions must have large rooms and 
space outside for parking. And she 
says: "No one is ever prepared for 
the shock of seeing 50 people turn 
up. It can be tremendous fun. 
rubbing shoulders with the stars, 
but it can sometimes be frightening 

for novices. They have rented out 
their home and it is no longer theirs 
to command." 

Christy Kilgour at Knight Frank, 
which is selling Cricket St Thomas, 
the setting for To The Manor Bom, 
is often approached by location 
managers keen to use stately 
homes and estates that the firm has 
sold or managed, and helps proper¬ 
ty owners to negotiate suitable fees 
and contracts. 

“We explain to our clients that 
there can be downsides and disrup¬ 

tions. Using a property for a photo 
shoot is easy, maybe taking only a 
couple of hours, but if your house is 
going to be the main set for a 
costume drama, filming could go 
on for months. Owners should 
check that the necessary insurance 
is in place, and access and entry 
provisions, particularly in larger 
houses. Film-makers may also 
want to use items such as paintings 
already in the house, or animals m 
the parkland, so additional fees 
need to be in place." 

Ms Salter advises homeowners 
to take professional advice and arm 
themselves with a watertight con¬ 
tract and a relaxed attitude. "Com¬ 
mon sense is the best approach. As 
a rule of thumb., if you would 
remove something from, a room for 
a teenagers party, remove it for 
filming." /'1.. 

Film-makers will also pay for 
redecoration if roonjk have been 
altered during filming, something 
one wouldn't expect front teenage 
partygoers. 

about 40 per cent are ttteJmc **•&:*•/ Barry. South Wales. \ 4 
genuine.” .••• >, * wanted to set up an , 

Mr Fletcher is responsible for ostrich-rearing unit Permission 
assessing planning applications was denied, 
and deading whether a case for a' An application for a house in 
dwelling i$- reasonable; Under - -South Glamorgan was made -on the ' 
agricultural occupancy restriction .’.ground that the owner wan ted to • 
laws, any proposed house -on- grow bonsai trees. It tooi. was 
greenfield land ntustbedirectiy re1.rejected. 
Jated to the needs of the owner. ■ . . - .-Another landowner not far- from. ^ 

John Prescott the DeputyPrime London had a genuine interest in'- 
Minister, announced lastweekthat ; 'farming but as Mr Fletcher j6uts it ’rf V 
60 per cent of new homes must' be *: "Had he kept that many pigs, the ":•> 
built on brownfield land — a site whole land would have been a sty. . 
that has.been used before — in the People should not go into farming' ^ 
next ten years, and that builders on foe chance they might be able 1o - 5/- 
must prove there is not a suitable build a house in the green belt" 
brownfield site before building on .'Mr Fletcher believes that the/,-/ 
greenfield land. ■ • 7 ■ "loophole" in department policy 

MrFletcher rites a flaw, in the'" needs to be redirected towards.'* ;• 
Department of foe Environment's - existing forms, or rise be excluded - ; 
planning policy guidance doeu-: from green belt areas. He says: "As^;;& 
ment tiiat prorides the framework / • it is, it promotes a smanholdings';'-*^ 
for-building in foe coimtrysidfcitV culture on the green belt It needs to - j., 

allows people to claim “agricultur-- be very seriously rethought" : 
al need" when.applyingfbr plan- ..A spokesman for foe Environ* 
nihg permission “You Can*tfolame ment Department says: “Jt is 
people for trying. The loophole v matter for the local planning '^ - 
exists. Keeping free-range chickens/ authorities to take1 enforcement 
doesni tate much; time. It is foe action if planning permission has' v'v 
easiest way to a country home.”-: .been breached. This crjuld result in ; * / 

Mr Fletcher says some people .foe demolition of tile'building." *'\/ 
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J9 ADVERTISE CALL: 
® J7148119S6 
°1714814000 PROPERTY FAX: 

0171 782 7828CTRADE) 
0171 782 7799(PRIVATH> 

BRISTOL HAMPSHIRE 

BERKSHIRE 

DREWEATT NEATE 

SURREY LONDON RENTALS FRANCE 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

DERBYSHIRE GAUSS EAI^PEASENHALL, SUFFOLK. 

ONLY 2 
RETIREMENT 

HOUSES 
LEFT AI 

NORTH MILL 
PLACE 

HALSTEAD 
Large 2 bed Houses with 

bathroom, shower room, 

garage A patio - 

Beautifully landscaped, 

exclusive retirement 

development by 

English Courtyard. . 

From £155,000 - 

Freephone 0800 454 616 

quoting ref NA2 

Details also on our vrHite 
tetPW.englishaur1ytmlMi.uk 

Don 3 raom, V 
kttouR. fSo, 

NEW HOMES 

£29,99! CORNWALL 

. .. . .«* f •: : Xf **t 

•vi * v ■ ? r. 

o 
GMU.Utb HOMES l IH IT Eft 

OPENING WEEKEND 7th -8th MARCH’98 o 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

LONDON RENTALS 

TELEPHONE ERF.EPONK I2*.':iis> 

01326 565588 0800 42 12 92 

Others promise 

rtttfiiut 

$ - ■■ :4 ^ 

-vV 

C'"^I 

• ■ v- -y?.-s&y. 

f j' J' - •-• 

-'-VJ 

1-. •*, j. ' . ,'. j 

-GV. V; - • ' rL-; 

•• Vi 
. : ,:pv.-»‘= . <j 

• -t- 

■ -'i; - - " ".A V 
- • •• L'_i '.. ' 

*22 

f cluttonsN 

issaaB 

•m ms tea* 

HOMES 

English Courtyard have a Limited number of luxury 
retirement bouses & flats available ac- 

Upton-upcxvSewem,Wbrcs - PudcSetowm, Dorset 

Taunton, Somerset -Torquay, Devon 
Prices from £75,000 to £120.000 

Freephone 6800 220858 quoting ref RA1 
p-ftr i—- rir-*~r ■ wmmmmmmmmmm v—»■—war 

>iB 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

r f/»a> 

----• SHUN 
p. m ONECCe • POKTUOAX. 

m FRANCE • FLOMOA • CYPRUS 
• ANDORRA • THE BAHAMAS 

• IROLAND — CANARY A BALEARIC 
ISLANDS m THE CARIBBEAN 

• USA * 018 • ITALY 
• LEGAL ADVICE m FINANCE 

• FLIGHTS • BOOKS 
MOKKaiOICKTIlAN ANY KVKNT 
FUK FNBC ihMIKMATION PACK 
RDM MJX M2 BOSS CMMRS) 

PROPERTY WANTED 

ADMISSION 
FOR 2 WITH 

THIS ADVERT 
(Norrnall, t 2-00) 
CHILDREN FREE 

NEW HOMES 

rsteaiy. 

i-t»r 

Prescot Street to Liverpool Street Station. 

The 15 minute wnlk, that's nor just talk 

:\Vi J; 1! Ilf. • n in I1IV,- 

* J A Ml' 1 < >\s T 
4; 

-T • :’k/"vv ;:L'" 

69 
i DRAYTON GARDENS 

i CHELSEA SWT Oh 

NEWY0MSTYI2 CHELSEA 

Stanmng 2&3 bedroom new build . 
apartments m one of London’s most 

■ 1 Vfasbioiiable quarters - . 
» Bevenfigit & spacious .modern 
-'apampam 

Pogga^qfal fitted ktccfasarwith" 
giii^tairitppTOTg& pagsakey 

Recqmbaax8osiptb29ft . . 

Daytime potter ; 

999ycarkass ; 

10 year NHBC warranty * 
Secure underground car paikmg 

prices h©m £485,000 
Abo swffloHo tw uttisctivciy i^fuibabed 3 bednxnn duplet apmiiaciia 

in adybinaig Lrfrhaiw Home, Thistle Qrcmw benefiting fiom99 year fewa 

FPDsavills 

0171730 08221 
0171 24-4 9889 

DE GROOT 
COLLISp^ 

01712358090 

LUXURY 
TOWNHOUSE 

MABMVALS AND UTTLE 

3Bednxxu*od3 tuanxam. 
Osdm. JmxlomWic»tBih»d»Bd 

whh bant worn fsuUuup * 
Ktebeo. psUo, ta 2 css. 

KENSINGTON GDNSQ 
W2, mpab abed ground 

floaE. 368 reception, wood 
floan, gsdeu view. 2 double 

beth, 2 bststxmn, newty 
iriiiifatabed Ugta-f-ydwn. 

{S7SpvnhnUHd. 
61712217738 or 

SCOTLAND 
lV/jck i ooj 
Property oo the 

AfpieatKsPwbnb. 
Scdndecl besiou and 

ptnomuic views. 
Price tad patkahn ptetse 

upty to Box No 1422. 

FRANCE 

ftadywualkia!£»4Mt 

For farther dcnfii. aSi 

Ticxm to Worm Of ] 

?8Ssi 6421 

FRANCE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
»^r EXHIBITION ^ 

20TH, 21ST, 22ND MARCH 1998 
m. ll« AH TO 6i»m S»T. IMP AM TO fcOO PM. SUM 1409 AM TO M0 HI 

THE SOLIHltLL CONFERENCE 8 BANQUETING CENTRE, 
HOMER ROAD, SOUHULL, BIRMINGHAM B9I 3QN 

O^nkallvITN, UlstUiMMaiSV!llU 
TdBtae 01*1 M4 MOO. VUa xMc taFh»AaAfnNV«nMH 

BKIABS BBCEST A B8ST EXHIBITIONS FOR ROMES BfVAKCE 

SPAIN 

SPANISH PROPERTY EXHIBITION 
AT POST HOUSE FORTE HOTEL 

MANCHESTER AIRPORT 
SUNDAY Slh MARCH Ham - Spm 

0»g500fnptHim»ajl»»I3F«iDiIT«»CTitc 
FVico from CCtDOO In £1 Kflkcn 

E»u puking 
Cmm time tar UTi,iiiI MX Inn uimt toudano ad who uii anminn 

IFC 

CHELSEA, SW10 
Newly decorated house -7M 

bedrooos. U3 tec, Ub 
ba*nx»i, sbemer. 

Uaftmrithed. AvuDsble 
istmeifiaidy. 6 months IcL 

M0p« 
TeL 01717382651 

FINE PROPERTIES OVERSEAS 
SPAM & THE BALEARtCS I 

Com On Sol iMuh P Bvw; EMiq. Eseom MjaL San Pten. SoapiardB.I 

Mtiaram. San Roque, DuquesaRaniaiJinena. j 

Pam wash Jam MrattBereza&fencctel J 

Com SM> Kimnum - Gol ute mief I2hs bom UK by cu or tram. 

Uuumqi ftnckal*. Bendnat Deya Paha. P PMenoa. S Ponsa 
ttwo AI anas, pH* hand new tort *ne i*s a P Mtojw irto port 

PORTUGAL 
Aim Ola Hr Neuee go* & corny duo reson ■ nghi on *>a Dendi 

Also 
OamiMA Cwffiw and me 4doe Smd tax 

pftes ton £80.000 ■ £4m&on 

World Class Homes Freefone OBOO 908984\ 
lnwnadonat+44iBt 5536294 B-mat mxticlasstonKSQilialpipex.airri 

LONDON PROPERTY 

E-A-SHAW 

Tel: 0171 240 2255 Fax 0171 8311012 

a 
CHESTER TON'S 

0171-724 4724 
PARK PLACE VILLAS, 
UTTLE VENICE, W2. 

An alagant senu-datatchad Grade if luted stucco property 
with a southwest facing gardan. 4 reception rooms, matter 
bedroom suits, 3/4 further bedrooms, bathroom. IdiEben 

andnaocfaafaawwa. 
£1,500,000 FREEHOLD 

Joint Sola Apems- 

TH TIM IS PRIVATE PROPERTY SALES 
&Va B51afei W&B i mm i WSZmI 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

5-iJK.A?r_ -v..- • - . =. W 
Pt.\ ; SUNDAY 15TH MARCH 

WmTmfm 

TIMES CLASSIFIED MEANS SATISFIED 
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LONDON 

CLUB TROPtCANA: Tha famous 
Oman cabarel oeacemfa on London to 
recnwstha azHtig sensuality ol 1930s 
Havana Rwiy leggy dancws backed 
out tr fLaritrtYantty daring coMumos 
and backed by a 20-srang bam after * 
iwo-twur show ol HBporrtc iwdomsm. 
ABKftHall, Kansmon Gore. 5W7 
[Din-589 eta Ifflsghl-Fri. 7.4Spm. 
Sat. H.JSpm B 

ENGLISH JOURNEYS The Now 
Directions season eonbnut-a A 
diaifewaned couple wt ot^ri th&i car 
lo irnd a new direction to the# kwes and 
givoalintoaieenager First play tv 
Stave Waters, tfireeied by Gemma 
Bodnefe 
Hampstead Theatre, Suites Cartage 
Centra KW3 (0171-722 0301 j Previews 
tonight. Bpm Opens tomorrow. 7pm 
Parts March 8. 7.16-18. tom. mats 
March 7 and IB. 3-30pm 0 
IN A LITTLE WORLD OF OUR OWN 
Gay MitcneB s ptay. eat among LoyatsJ 
paramiiitaKs. opens uss yea a Fait 
Comas season. The cast ndudes 
Helen McCrory, Lorcan Cranitch and 
Sluart Graham 
Donmsr Earn*" St. WC2 (0171-3S) 
1733. Opans torpgtn 7pm. Then Thur- 
Sui 3pm. mat Sat. 4pm Q 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC: Tfta 
aver mg's concert opens with a 
performance ot Negro spirituals and 
fraKxm/ gjspet songs by the London 
Advermst Chav Thra rs fafcwad oy Sir 
Roger Hunlngton conducting the LPO 
u,id Cho« n a partomiance ol A Chid 
ci/Our Time. thu first performance ol 
Tippett's maswiptetje since the 
composer s Oaatti With sokKE Michele 
Coder and Anthony Rorte Johnson. 
Fosttva) HaH. South Bank. 5E1 (0171- 
960434J Tonight. 730pm fg 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. The sanes conducted by 
Msk&u Roartopcmch aimed at 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daily guide to am 
end entertainment 

eompffed by Merit Hargfe 

expiprtnfj 3/rMlslvJvic/t‘s sympfwntes 
readies the hamwtng Symphony No 7. 
Leningrad. Wrtrght This b preeaied Cy 
incidental music from King Lear 
Barbican. SDi Street, ECS (0171-839 
88011. TontfH 7.30pm 0 

ELSEWHERE 
BATH: A short sttnt here (Or Stopping. 
Mart Raw***s powerful drama about a 
OsasssBOgeneraDcn rated by 
economic and saoid abuse Max 
StaflorO-Oart dtreas (or OlS ol Jamt 
Thaatre RoyaL Sawdose (01725 

Roger Norrington leads 
the LPO. Festival Hall 

448844). Tonrgw and tomorrow, 8pm; 
Fn. 6pm and Bpm; SaL 4pm and Epm. 

BIRMINGHAM-Tfca City of 
DliwInghrunSygytonyOmherthi 
under a Sznon RaWe cononuasita 
rowan* tf» AfiterromcaiatiraBons 
with tha second ol two concerts 
itaanng murtfc from the ItJTOs. The aff- 
Btinsft programme Includes worts by 
Knussen BfffcMste and Tippett 
Symphony HaB. Broad Street (0121-. 
2123333) Tcmgrt. 7.3C*m® 

HU0DER5HELD-. JunK. Mot^n 
Burgess's Cameoe Madfli-wining booh 
tor children, s along way front E<M 
Bfyton Two 14-year-oW runaways 
become prasfiutes to fund their heroin 
addfcfcn John RetaSacfc directs ha 
adaptation lor Iho Ottord Stage Co 
Lawrence Battey. Ousan's Square 
(01484 430828). Tonight-Sal, 7 30pm. © 
HUU^Opm North's writer tour 
steps hare mm Ihm performances o!' 
the company's frveV production ot 
Sweeney Todd— Stephan SandhNm'a 
mustaefraer ON'a head of music Jrri 
Homes conducts, with SMven Pago to 
there*? of tfw daman barber. Runawth 
McBad's Ihe Mage Huts 
MewTh—he WngaWi Squaw (01483 
226855). Sneonsy: TongM. tormnow 
and SaL 7 15pm. Rule: Fd> 7.16pm. B 

LONDON GALLERIES - 

Annrty Joda Fine Arte Antoany Caro 
— Nsw Seoptums (0171-629 7578) .. 
Barbican: Shatar. TTio Alt of 
CraJtrrwrehp (0171-6388891) .. 
DuMdi: Italy fnthe Age of Turner 
(0181-693 5354) ... Hayward: Francis 
Bacon: The Human Body pin-S28 
3144) .. National: Worirkig Otar the 
Masosrs: Anthony Caro (Ol 71-747 
2885) ... National Porbatt l-Bgrt 
Society: EdwanAsn Photographs 
(0171-3060055) Saateftt Ale* Katz 
(0171-624 6299) ... SwpacAia: 
PieroManzont(0171-4026075) ... 
Tola: Ptema Bonnard (0171-887 8000) 

■ ART Roger ARam . Mick Ford and 
Jacfc Dae n this ercoEpoQpally /nterestng 
drama about tnenctstirp. urtspoketi 
rsscramtnt and an airnxj al-whde 
paarting 
Wyndnun’B cnanrg Cross Rzad. 
VK2 |0l7l-389 1733} Tue-Sai 8pm: 
mats Wed. 3pm. Sal and Sun. 5pm 
B BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. 
Disney's film turned vtlo a m Broadway 
musKai. juBo-Alanah Bnghtan and 
Ata9dav Honey as the leads. wHh 
support from the BKet ol Derek Gritfihs 
and Norman Ross ngton 
Dominion, Tottenham Court Road. W1 
(0171-41660601 Mart-Sal 7 30pm; msl 
Sal. 2 30pm 

□ CAUSE CELEBRE Ratogan's last 
piay.atwhalmonlmudMMMMn 
Alma Rartenixiy end a woman in Ihe 
jury trying her tor the murder ol her 
elderly husband Nel Sarflatl areas 
tho anpy ossossmeni of 1930s 
hyposnsy. 
Lyric, lung Street W8 (0161-741 2311). 
Myi SaL 7 30pm; trial Sal. 230pm UnB 
April 4.® 

Q A DELICATE BALANCE: Eleen 
Atkins hautsrgty tffiBng in mfcomp 
revival ol Afcoa's play about marriage, 
parenthood and nejgfTtxxrtress 
Maggn Smah pNya ihe dnrh seler. 
Amftony Page dsocls. 
Th—tio Royal, HaytrurtiaL SW1 
(0171-9306800) Mon-Sat 8prrr. mots 
WedandSat.3pm.fi 
□ EPITAPH FOR 7H£f WHALES' The 
celebmad Japanese director Kazuyoshi 
Kusludo stages Yof Sahales rtoigung 
play about sw whaling brothers tearing 
itw anger ol ihe whale-god With Uo 
BaurondClrveMandus. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Joreoiy Kfngaton'a 
ot Ureatra showing In London 

■ Houn (uU, nrturu only 
B Some seats available 
O Scots at oB prlcoa 

GatoTtMatrs.PrinceAtoai1Puh.il 
PentorfdgeRood, Wit (017i-2290706) 
Mon-Sal, 7.30pm. (No pari March-13) 
Unfit March 21. 
□ HAMLET: Me* Jennings pisys toe 
Pence m Maffltetv Wtuchus'sproduamn 
up from Stratknd WHO Dorbrte CroUy 
as Ophela, Paul Freerrian aa Ctaudma 
BreMcsn, S* Street. EC2 (0171-638 
8801). Tonghi-SaL 7.15pm. mat 
tomorrow and Sal 2prv toiep.fi 
□ HBWTfvni. Paul Jesson, Jana 
Lopotora. Ian Hogg In longfc/i bu 
strongly played end pageent-Be 
staging ol Shahaspeare's last play 
Young Vie. 56 The CuL SE1 (0171-928 
8383). Tonight Set, 7.15pm; mat 
romorrowand Sat. 2pm In rap fi 
□ WF7VE YEARS’TTMERara 
chance to sea Lorca's Megoncd pby 
about Jove, tear and procrastnaton 
deireriy staged by Euocacles 
Southwark Playhouse 82 Southwark 
Bridge Road. SE1 (0171-620 3484). 
Mon-Sot. 7.30pm Until March 7. 

□the magistrate ian 
fVcfiardsan plays the much harassed 
hero r a RKuOy tunny revival of Prwro's 
lace. Cast mductes Graham Crowded, 
Frank Middlemans, John Pactden. 

S«wy. The Strand. WC2 (0171-830 
8880). Mon-Sat 7J0pnc mats Wad and 
SaL3pmfi 

□ RICHARD Bl Edde Maisan plays 
the vBamous heron Guy Retateick's 
pnxfjcOon, sefn the Best End's 
gangstertend ol toa 1960s. 
PfussneeTheabs, 40 North RA N7 
(01714509 1800). Tue-SaL 7J0pm; mats 
Thw. 2 30pm and Sun. 5pm. 
Q THMGS WE DO FOR LOVE. Alan 
Ajctooum tfracte Jane Asher n tvs now 
comedy about a surprising low and Os 
unsupnsng consequences on tans 
LWorgetetfy Ingerdous so. 
Gtotsud.ShateEtouiy Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 5085). Mon-Sat, 7 45pm. 
mats Thur and So, 30m. 
□ ItflNK NO EVIL OF US: Altar a 
year nutog Ms autobiograpiucal 
knplngement on the Lfe ol Kamelh 
W*ams. David Benson glws a an aring 
In the West End. 
VsudevOto Thsatre. The Snand, WCZ 
(0171-8389887). Mon-Sal 8pm; nwa 
Thur and SaL 4pm. Until Msrah 14. 

LONS RUNNERS 

B Cats: Now London (0171-405 0072) 
. □ The Cwnptoto Works of 

Wflban Stadosspaore (Abridged) 
CnteHon (0171-308 1737) S3 Jesus 
Christ SUpsnttv: Lyoewn (0171-656 
1807) ... B las MIstnHes- Palace 
(0171-434 0909/ ... OThe 
Mousetrap: St Martin's (0171-8361443) 
... ■ The Phantom oi the Open 
Her Majesty's (0171-484 5400) ... 
□ Smohw Jos^ Cals- Prtnoe M 
Wales (0171-8389887)... 
Ticket Information suppksd by Sodety 
ol London Iheaba 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ AMSTAD(fS) African staves 
mutiny onboerd ship n 1839 and ore 
wed tor murder Selt-<mportamaccounr 
ol an hWturtcal event, with sptaraad 
patches Swven Spetoerg directs 
Anthony Hopkins Morgan Freeman. 
Nigel Hawthorne, and many others. 
ABCs: Baker St (0171 -935 9772) 
Tottenham Court Rd <0171 -636 8148) 
Bartiicanfi(017<-6888B91J-'<-' - •■ I 
Ctophren PH (0171 -498 3323) Empire 
fi (0990 888990} fi Greenwich (0181- 
235 3005) Nottfaig HID Coronotfi 
(Of 71-727 6705) Odeon Camden 
Town 10181-315 4255) Ritzy (0171-737 
2121) DC1 WMMoy*G<Q999SSS990) 
Virgin*: Futoato Rood (0171-3702636) 
Trocadorofi (0181 -970 801£J 

♦ DESPERATE MEASURES (151- 
rnpnsoned War runs amok when token 
in hospriai to donale Ms bona marrow. 
Ludicrous thrtfar, with Michael Keaton 
and Andy Garcia. Dvactor, Barber 
Sctvoder 
Odaoas: Maribio Arch 10181 -315 
4216) SwteoCottMM (0181-316 4220) 
Virgin Trocedero fi (0181 -870 601S) 
WOmar ® (0171-437 4343) 
♦ THE EDGE (15Y Can bSkonave 
Arthony Hopkins sunrMe toe Alaskan 
wWamesswto AtaeBaMwm s tashwn 
photograph«7 Moderate Bdton tun. 
wriwt by David Mamet Director Lee 
Tanohori 
Odeonto Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
Marble Aieh (0181-316 4216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181 -315 4220} Wsat End 
(01B1-315 4221) UO WhIMoys fi 
(0990 888990) Virgin CitsiMa (01 rr- 
352 5096) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's asaassmsnl of 
films In London and (whom 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on reloaao across the country 

LA MXMAN ET'LA PUTAIN (181: A 
young French man (Jean-PtanoLOaud) 
t^anisas between (HttoOTZ women. 
Revival ot Jean Euslache's maaerty. 
toomaw epic With Bernadette latent 
and Francotoe Lebrun 
Hww*- (0171-837 8402) 
TTffi UGLY 118)' Psyttoadnst toes to 
picwe Ihe sarRy ota serial kBet Uvety, 
gairtly styled honor Bm from New 
Zealand Scon fteynolett cirects Paoto 
Rotondo and Rebecca Hobbs. 
ABC Pfocodfriy (0171-4J7 3581) 
Ctopham Picture House (0171 -496 
3323) Metro (0171-4370757) 

CURRENT 

♦ BOOGIE NIGHTS (18)' Dynarrtc 
epic about toe pom movie industry, from 
a wiwg (tractor. Pad Thomas 
Anderson Wlto Bun Reynolds, Mart 
Wahtoerg and JiAame Moore 
OdsoreK Camden Town (0181-315 
4255) Kenstogton (01B1 -315 4214) 
Swiss Cottage (0181-3154220) Plaza 
fi (0990 8889901 Ritzy p!7T 7372121) 
UaWhHeieys0(0990 888990) 
Vfctfn HwmsriMrt (0771-8391527) 
Werner fi (0171-437 4343) 
DAS BOOTi THE DIRECTOR'S CUT 
(15) Tense daustrophoblc German U- 

bom epic released wOh edra footage 
and a much Improved soundtrack. WBh 
Jurgen Prochnow. 
Ptoza fi (0990 888990) 

♦ THE PUU. MONTY (15): 
Unampteyed steelworkers strip lor cash. 
Bouncy Btfish comedy wito Robert 
Catyte. Tom WOdnaon, MstkAddy. 
ABC Bakar Strool (0171-835S77Z) 
OdoonMnsnlnafi(D181-315 4215) 
PMzafi(0990888990)YlqglL, . .- .. 
TVocadsrafi p18l-97Cl 6015) 
♦ M GOUT (ig: Can Kwto KDne'4 
English teacher posstoly be gay? 
AppeaBng mat ohiMin comedy, 
cbacted by Frank Qz. 
ABC Toftanheni Ooort Road (017T- 
6366148) OdscswcCsnidsaTown 
(0181-375 4255) MaiMt Arch (0181 - 
3154216) Plaza fi (0990888990) UCI 
MMtahqFS fi (0990888990) Vk&*K 
Chslsaa (0171-352 5096) Trocadsm fi 
(0181-970 501£3 
♦ LA. CONFIDENTIAL (18): 
Smastong diarrw aboul comipdan m LA 
In toe early 1950s, wdh Kawn Spacey. 
Russel Crowe. Kim Baszigef. Guy 
Poaroa and Danny DoVito 
ABC talton St 0)171-330 0631) Goto 
fi (0171 -727 4043} Orisons: Camden 
Town (0181 315 4229) Swiss Cottago 
(0181-315 4220) RBzy (0171-7372121) 
Wrgln Fulham Rd (0171-370 2636) 
WteTMr fi (0171-4374343) 
THE WINTER GUEST (15) Dutfulre- 
craaban ol Sharman Macdonakf s play 
aooui oias-croasing buss n a SoMIsh 
coastal town. Alan Rickman directs. 
ftryGda Law and Emma Thompson 
enfiven me cast 
OdoonMoBwdno Q(0181-315 4215) 

The unspeakable in pursuit of the unedifying: the women onstage go mad for the pelvic thrusting; but are drowned out by those in the audience 

Dave Simpson's 
comedy, so-called, 
has apparently 
been touring the 

land with great success since 
August 1996. And now here it 
is. ensconced in the ample 
acreage of London's Victoria 
Palace. The question for us 
amateur shrinks and sociolo¬ 
gists is this: who on earth has 
been finding it sudi fon? 

Three interlocking catego¬ 
ries of person come to mind. 
One of these is very amused by 
the curious appliances—plas¬ 
tic fists with index fingers that 
light up blue or orange when 
you press a button on the pole 
below — on sale in the stalls. 
Another enjoys seeing a lot of 
rippling male skin and sinew. 
And a third goes for stories 
that run the gamut from the 
goofy to the gormless. 

Don’t think me either lack- 

Blubber 
mouths 

ing in gallantry, or the proud 
owner of a tie with little pigs 
embossed on it, if I say that 
this person is probably female. 
No sooner had the house 
lights gone down than screech¬ 
es filled die stalls, and as soon 
as the stage lights went up ona 
chap practising striptease in 
his mirror the screeches grew 
shriller and shriller. That 
noise was not coming from me 
or, as far as l could-see, from 
any of the other Addisons. 
Hazlitts and Agates grimly 
scattered up and down the 
aisles of the Victoria Palace. 

The aspiring stripper is 
Damien Child's Tony, a dim, 
pleasant feQow who plans to 

earn some bread at a dub that 
night. What he doesn't know is 
that downstairs in the living- 
room (cream-coloured fake- 
leather bar and coral phone) 
his mum, his sexually re¬ 

pressed fiancee and two first 
cousins are planning a hen 
party in the same place. 

The - inevitable happens. 
After Tony and die other 
members of the Bast of flesh 
team have, practised their. 
monk routine (cowls, black 
jockstraps, phallic .candles), he 
finds himself 'confronted not 
only with his old lady but with 
a girlfriend who, high on 
Babycham. takes a cheeky 
peek at his private parts. 

Thar little dimax brings the 
first-act curtain down and the. 
people selling electric fingers 
back into ihe stalls. But what 
was there left for Simpson to 
do in the second half? As it 
turned out. three things. One 

was to cart on the ladsdressed'. 
as. "highwaymen, waited; or 

'James. Bond, ck^ries. divest 
them of their togs, and.get 
them, tri do a lot of pelvic 
bumping arid buttocky grind¬ 
ing. Another was to keep up 
the dopey banter about mat¬ 
ters sexual. The third was to 
develop the plot and, the 
accents .being jiprtiihcouritry. 
maybe ’give, is the sort of 
rough but appealing folk- 
comedy in winch Brighouse. 
Houghton. , and. the - other" 

. Manchester ."dramatists 
spedalisol 

• No such-luck. Tony arid his 
-fianpfte-Jsort qur their;difficul¬ 
ties by gleefully achieving 
orgasm in the dressing-room 
lavatory. The'most macho of 
the strippers discovers that his 
best mend is gay.- Tony’s 

-pregnant cousin, .who is get¬ 
ting .married in the morning. 

is assured by"another striper 
. that he is not the father of her 
child. Mum confides that she 
is having an affair whit her 
brother-in-law, withdraws the 
confession, and settles back fir 
watch her son gyrating in his 
G-string. 

I must admit to Winking 
when Diana Davies, who 
plays Mum in a loud i 
jacket and preposterous 
wig. cheerfully admitted to 
yelling “get 'em. off* and “let's 
see your willy*] at her jsckl If 
Jocasta ever said that to Oedi¬ 
pus. at least she did so in 
private. But, really, the eve- 

' ning is ' too witless to be 
objectionable. If 1 were you, 
and 1 suspect I am, t would 
stay at home with the video of 
The Full Monty. . 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

i; 

i 

The only two animals that com¬ 
mit suicide are whales and 
humans, says Ikkaku. the 

young man at the heart of Yoji 
Sakatc’s contemporary Japanese play. 
Ikkaku is recuperating frran a mysteri¬ 
ous accident and about to many his 
delicious fiancee. Chisa, but he is 
suffering an identify crisis of whale- 
like proportions. 

You would never guess to look at 
Julian Louis’s sensitive youth, all 
tousled hair, slightly pinched face and 
anguished eyes, that he has an 
irresistible urge to beach himself. At 
one moment he is the infatuated 
schoolboy: the next he is quoting large 
chunks of whaling lore. 
- If Ikkaku’s yen to be Moby Dick 
underpins Sakate's play, it is the show¬ 
stealing eccentricity of Ikkaku's aunt 
Tatsue that keeps the play afloat 
Locked in a cupboard by her bemused 
nephew to hide her from his intended 

inlaws, Lflo Baer’s Tatsue finally 
emerges as a feisty old bird wearing a 
gold lame skirt precarious high heels 
and tall tales about Ikkaku's family. 

With much dimming of -tights 
Tatsue tells of the white whale that 
destroyed Ikkaku's brothers 20 years 
before — and, to his amazement; the 
brothers pop our of crates. They josh 
each other, introduce themselves to 
Myriam Acharfci’s playful .Qrisa and 
generally make'll Green’s astonishing^.,. 
old warehouse set look damp and 
cramped. 

ft is at this point in S aka te's play that 
the comic and the mystic come 
together with an unholy and unbeliev¬ 
able squelch. The brothers put blan¬ 
kets oyer their heads, dive on tire floor 
and writhe on their bellies, snorting 
the air. Are they ghosts in : Ikkaku’s 
dream, Japanese break dancers, or are 
the brothers really alive? • 

There are but few dues in 
Kazuyoshi Kushida's production, 
which is characterised by gusto and 
dexterity rather than emotional truths. 
No fewer than five translators are 
credited in the programme with trying 
to dedpher the nuances of Sakate’s 
play, notably Mark Sparrow, but 
ultimately It remains as impenetrable 
as whale blubber. Bring a harpoon. 

Fun with an 
undertow 

James 
Christopher 

earing shades, a lot of Jkrise ’ 
and very little else. Theatre 

• Alibi presents an everyday ‘ 
story of young^ seaside folk mysterious¬ 
ly drawn to a toy light-ship blinking - 
in^de an ait deco dodc, James Christo- " 
pher writes. There’s Owen, a waiter Kie to bouts of sudden and severe;1 

of balance; Marta. tbe mdaruSmly... 
chanteuse who moums a drowned son; , 
shy Dorothy, seeking love in lonely 
hearts ads; and Graham, a sweet boy 
who turns into a violent schizophrenic 
whenever he gjeis md upset. . 

The decepfivefy light way that Dan¬ 
iel Jamieson manipulates these pier1 .: 
end Hves gives his. play the texture at 
one of Jacques Tati’S hapless adven¬ 
tures: "You drunken bastard/ shrieks: 
Graham, punching Oweri an the nose 
when the poorwaiter tosses a drink all.. 
oyer his blind da&' .Dorothy, while - 
suffering from one of bis bad turns. .- 
Dorothy worksin five locail DSS,'which 

. is where Henry Hawkcs’s Owen 
grumpily signs on after being sacked. 
They meet again when their partners 
fail to turn up to an hilariously tacky 
Texan bam dance. 

- The darker.. moments are .mono- 
polised by Emma Rice’s Marta and 

Daniel Jamieson's Graham.' While 
Marta writes messages in the sand for 
the-tide to deliver to her dead son, 

Graham . starts dressing m ihis 
■ii»wned .fafibei,s.,paEYy tmmvmidutd' 
hearingvoicesinhishead. ' ; 

What makes the whole thirig gel is 
. die scene-setting skill of the accompa¬ 
nying band Spiro, whose violin, guitar 
Mid* mandolin slide effortlessly from 
opontiy and western to barmtmg Iblk. 
Nfildd Svedls direction, too.'is full of 
quirky ideas .fliat bring the other¬ 
worldly dimension into dose proximity 
with the playful physical skills, of the 
company--. 

Hannah Youngs excellent wait 
Dorothy, learning how to jet-ski to 
cheer herself up, gives the company 
plenfy of. cartoon opportunities to 
chuck buckets ofwaier over each othd- 
mtd most of tbe first rowi But 
olastroiAe looms when a -Ttonh ■ 

; breaks. Whenever there is a change of 
mood, the cast is buffeted fiy an ims^a 
swelborthe light-ship inMartaft; dock 
starts . beaming. Benekfa; ihis ; ;90- ■ 
rriinute crowd-pleaser hutoi a spooky 
play about tbe ghostly pullof-the sea. 

j »' - fr 

ART GALLERIES 

PARKIN GALLERY 0 6 Man*. In 
IteStWkw of #KBu»ly Waste 
& Water Greaves 11 Mocomb Si 
SW Ugyfli 10-anro M 235BI44 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM Of77 832 8300 {Mbj 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPBtA 

Toil 7.COXBOES 
Tomar700 

TWETALBOfHOffllAIW 

Puocrts traotc masterpiece 

MADAM BCTTERFLY 
LAST6 SHOWS-BIOS SUN 

NQMy N 73(tenL MaMnees sa & Sun 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Sun al 2J0pm - Rw SM ird 
ABothar parte-tatuna only 

Ban OBtemn 5898712 

Toadv^tise 
in 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Tat: 0t71 6806222 

or fax 0171 481 9313 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
SfflOSw 017! 3044000 
•ttaBwUnnHMi 

Bat Cilice 017! S3SflB9i 
Fn 7 00 (Laa Msfr) 

DBtfflBBCHUTZlnconart 

COMEDY 

DUCHESS 0t71494 S07&344 4444 
(x7djys?Cw(*eM 

ALAN DAVES 
■Sde sfiunsh) hnV Gueidon 

2 MNracnfjrf unfl J« March 
M0fVffl8.SaB6&a30.Sm5 

DANCE 

Safhrt MMfe frfHtePsocodc 
Thtefta (0171)314 8800 

■A Flamenco (antin' EStartzd 

CAMPANASFLAMENCAS 
Hoi Monw Spawn taentf TO 

nntfWH*-MiiMEB0Su>ftevl 

THEATRES 

ADSPHI 
CC 34f«3 pi »0 fee) 344 oos 

"A ahnr to dta for Tategaph 
»*•*« **ym Express 

W1NNB4. OUTSTAtdNG 
MUSICAL mODUCTlON. 

OBwterAasRls'K 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

RUTHC CfTE 
HENSHAU. Lam 

HENRY OOODMMI 
MGB.PLANB1 

MorfSatA Htef 8 Sat MatrZSD 
NOW BOOKING TO 30 JAN 1999 

ALBB1Y 3691730044 4444 
Eves 7 45 MttsTtoS & Sa 4 

TOE PETER HALL COMANY 
OnttfleCazatw KateOMas 
SmonWard RKftnrd Todd 
tLKtafeirwFMBr BatHaMunay 
0St»RWlDE^ CLASSIC COMEDY 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
“GREAT AM3 aU»MOUS*STBB 

ALDWYCH 0171416 8003 
Ce344 4444 

"Dhm Jud M Mamphant in 
HanYi oMaiMaf D-Mal 

JUIX 0EMCH 
SAMANTHA BOND 
RONALD PICKUP 
JOYCE REDMAN 

nwNsaanaf7TMatni 
Prodocftonaf 

AMTS VIEW 
a new pby by DAVID HARE 

Graded by RICHARD EYRE 
Eves 7.30. Sal Ma 230 

No perte 23Q» Merab 

AinwYCH oiTi 4166000 
CC01713574001«200000 (bkg las) 

Gips 0171416607V413 3321 

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
An4tt* Lloyd Webber and Jm 

Stenmenfs new negcaj Opens JuM 

APCKlOLABATOHammersnah 
BOteWflfaa) 0070805 340QI344 
«44rta)oo»apsot7i 4160075 

DOCTOBDOUmE 
TOEMUSKALEtfBir 

pHUB»3CHonan 
fta/wMMro* 
BYJHIHaiSON 

OnsM by . 
StemPmott * 

WORLD PROR8M? 14 JULY 

APOLLO 241f 00 0171494 5070 
070771344 4444 Oft fee) 

Ops 0171 494 5454 
B9f S.T06PS 

POPCOBN 
Wtaaer - Laaanca Oftvter 

Amnto - Beat canady 
Wknar-Barclay* Tbewira 
Aiorde-Boat W—r Ptay 

MbnSNBjOOpm 
Mate Wfcd3J0owSal 400am 

APOULO VtCTORUccOl 71418 
6055cc34hrs01713M4444JDT71 
42000IMOpe4I860W4W332J 

Andran Lloyd SMbn't 

THE FASTEST 
SHOW ON EARTH 

Ewrings 745pm 
TUt8at3pn7baC|ftangf2ao 

CAMBRSX3E4848080/418 8080 
3444444/420 0000 (+big fee} 

Groups 494 6454 
416 6TOWI3 3321/438®08 

NOW IN ITS 
STH FANTASTIC rEAM 
IAN KELSEY a* Danay 
"A Monster WOMnar 

ftSainrat! 
BOOKING TO THE I 

COMBJYTOEATWE 3GB173] 
CC 01713444444 

’EDWARD FQQC* MacRtttm a 
tow de tore*’£SW 

YSLARE HlOQSB wcaDwr F T. 
(nhbgftWtenora’s 

AUEFTEB0F 

EESIGNATION 
t)i» ol On meet tRanGe and 

powerfoljriayi late Waal&aL‘ 
TrreOU 

Mon-Sat Bigs 7.45 
Mas Wed act. SaB 4 JO 

CO«EDYm713«7»r 
6C0171 3444444 

THE HEAL 

mcrosHourai 
byTonSUppani 

BLACK COMEDY 
by Pater Staffer 

Prf«16Ap*UrW11iN 
4teSK7JR*te«W&SN3 

CRTTERKM 3591737)3444444 
3RD IfiLAROUS YEAR 

TBE REDUCED 

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
T>0! COMPLETE WORKS 

QFmiUH 
SHAKESPEARE ffMted) 

M37Pl^tn97Mnm 

•Go Hoar Sunday Tenes 
MateTfwaazataS 
Sir ec 4. Ewe at ton 

7HE COMPLETE HBTORY OF 
AMERICA (MaWgacf) 

TiBsdeyafflpro 
NowBCBhngirtiSiwinwt'SB 

10171 556188510171344 
444401714W5485W7J 4300000 

GqaOITl 41080960171420 
000001714945454 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
QUMER AWARDS 1998 

DISNEY^ 

BEAI7IT AND THE BEAST - 
UAN ENCHAHIMG EVBHNG. 
GSA1BELY GLORIOUS-aTrf 

"A FEAST OF GOOD FUST QMM 
Ttoar&oupnet— NonrffoaHnu 
M0ftSat73aWed&SaMBs230 

D0rflMflWXRS40USE3B9173Z 
4C0f84SBNBW1NRnWG 

ncrouMwrs 

INA LETHE WORLD 

OF 0DR OWN 
TfflfT 7PM. TKIS FROM £8 
Mon-Sal Item. Sat MW 4pm 

DRWY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg tee) 2«r 7 tee 0171434 

5OQ0Q44 4444/420 OOOOQps 494 
5454^1333110128000 

MISS SAIGON 
•TIE CLASSIC LOVE STOW 

OF OUR TOE" 
NOW WITS 

BTHBREATHIMQNGYEAn 
Gues 7.45 Mats WbO&Sn 3pm 

Good MMrtfteraK tar Wed MM 
Eeoateperfe-acpWBJX 

DUCHESS BO 0171484 5075 
OC42D0000 (t*gle^ Ops 494 5«i 

MICHAEL W1UJAMS 
inJohnAobnyc 

AdHMd&cbMK) by BMKkGotaid 
MPeromorngiMRCH 

FORTUNE B0 8CC 0171836 
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Culture Secretary Chris Smith tells Nigel Williamson of his 

plans to give special-interest music a government leg-up Chris Smith is far tew dever 
to fail For what in White¬ 
hall dixies they still call 

_ the “Stephen Darrell 
questiai". The hapless former Tory 
Heritage Secretary was once asked 
to name the last movie he had seen 
and the man in charge of govern¬ 
ment policy towards the film indus¬ 
try was forced to admit that he 
could sot remember. 

A change of administration later, 
sitting m the same office to discuss 
the Gofemmeru's attitude to the 
music industry, it seemed only fair 
to ask Labour's culture supremo to 
name tie most recent concert at 
which ht was to be found strutting 
his funkj stuff- “Bob Dylan.” came 
the answer immediately, and add¬ 
ed for gwd measure that the last 
time he vmtured into a record store 
he came out with a Schubert song 
cycle. 

It is not only musical tastes 
which have changed at what used 
to be kxown as “the ministry of 
fun". Ore of Smith's first acts on 
taking he job was to drop the 
official itle of the Department of 
Nationa Heritage. In its place 
emerger the Department for Cul¬ 
ture, Madia and Sport, in which the 
old wachwords of excellence and 
quality -vere supplemented by new 
Labourmantras such as access and 
inclusitn. 

On Siturday Smith will reinforce 
his conrmitment to musical diversi¬ 
ty whet he makes the keynote 
addres at Musical fiance '98, a 
conference which will bring togeth¬ 
er repesentatives from across the 
non-rrainstream music industry. 
The event will embrace the worlds 
of folk jazz, electronic and ethnic 
music — in fact, anybody whose 
creativty lies outside the categories 
of conmercial pop and subsidised 
dassial elitism. 

Smih will use the occasion to 
signal 1 subtle but significant shift 
in prioities designed to encourage 
the AZs Council to spread its 
fundinf across a wider musical 
spectrvn. Thq may further alarm 
those dreadyi dismayed by his 
proposal that [he Royal Opera and 
English National Opera — two of 
the mo.1 heavily subsidised arts 
insritutbns uf the land — should 
share i home. But while the 
Culture Secrdary has a passion for 
Schubert. he|is equally passionate 
in his hatred for what he calls the 

“false distinction" between high 
and low culture. 

Ask him how he justifies the fact 
that more than 90 per cent of 
funding currently goes to the 
European operatic and classical 
tradition and he admits that he 
cannot. But “die Arts Council has 
been moving a bit on this in recent 
times. Over the past year or two £18 
million has grate to jazz and there 
has been a bit oF support for Asian 
music So I think we are beginning 
to see a move out of the pure 
classical tradition. It is a good start 
but it is only a start." 

He dies four key tests which 
should determine whether Arts 
Council funding is justified — 
access, innovation, excellence and 

C The 1960s 

sense that we 

can make 

real changes 

is coming 

back 5 

education. "It seems to me that 
there are many art forms in jazz, 
folk and ethnic music which meet 
those criteria as much as most 
classical music does." he says. 
"There are difficulties in dividing 
up the money that is available, but 
within those constraints an expan¬ 
sion of activity in those areas would 
be welcome. I think that classical 
music is important, but we should 
not allow that to shut us off from 
other genres." 

[n recent months Smith has 
made himself highly visible in 
popular music circles, just as likely 
to be seen at Midem. the pop 
industry’s annual trade fair in 
Cannes, as sitting in a box at the 
Royal Ballet. Last week he presided 
over the first meeting of the Music 
Industry Forum, a pop task force 
whose members include Mid; 
Hucknell of Simply Red. Sir 
George Martin and Alan McGee, 
the bead of Oasis’s record label. 
Creation. 

Smith insists that there is much 
more to his role than a series of 

photo opportunities designed to- 
attract young voters. “Music is 
becoming ao increasingly impor¬ 
tant economic fact of life in Britain 
and up until now governments 
haven't recognised that We now 
earn more in exports from music 
than from steeL" 

But many in the industry remain 
deeply suspicious of Labour's inter¬ 
est Steve Sutherland, the editor of 
New Musical Express, voices a 
widely held view when he argues 
that the best policy Government 
can adopt towards pop music is to 
stay away. 

"He's right, up to a point." Smith 
says. “The Government isn’t offer¬ 
ing handouts to popular music 
which can survive perfectly happily 
on its own. But we can take steps to 
help to establish the right frame¬ 
work in which it can flourish." Such as? Smith cites several 

areas identified at the first 
gathering of the Music 
Industry Forum. “It was an 

introductory meeting and we went 
around the table asking everyone 
what was on their minds. They 
were very concerned about piracy 
and about intellectual property 
protection in a digital age, when 
CD-quality sound can be transmit¬ 
ted across the Internet. I have no 
intention of meddling in the music 
industry, but these are issues where 
the Government has a legitimate 
role." 

One area where Smith is proud 
to “meddle" is to use his office to try 
to hair the decline of instrument 
tuition in schools. He plans to 
announce “in the next few weeks" a 
major new initiative designed to 
guarantee every school child the 
right to team a musical instrument, 
funded partly from lottery' money. 

“1 am greatly troubled about kids 
not having a chance to learn an 
instrument." he says. "Tuition is in 
sharp decline and is now divided 
along class and income lines. If you 
can afford to pay to play you 
probably still have the chance, but 
if you live in a poorer area you do 
not. f Ve been looking at how we put 
together a patchwork of funding in 
order to build that up again." 

He is equally excited by another 
lottery-funded, venture, the Nat¬ 
ional Endowment for Science. 
Technology and the Arts. “It is 
basically a talent bank of £200 

3jgur.v . 
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A bust of Otto Klemperer on the one hand, perhaps a tape of Bob Dylan in the other Chris Smith's musical tastes are nothing if not catholic 

million and it is one of the most 
exciting things we are putting in 
place," he says. “It will support 
artists and musicians who need 
help to turn their skill into a 
product or a career. That might 
indude assisting individuals to 
make their first recordings or to 
obtain final training at a top-notch 
institute abroad."The fond will be 

ready to make its first grants by the 
autumn. 

Smith's own personal musical 
Top Ten ranges not only from / 
Dylan to Schubert but from Robbie 

.Williams to Mahler via Queen. 
Sam McKenzie’s flower. power.. 
anthem San Frandfca also figures 
in his “desert island discs”"and " 
Smith confesses that being a child 

of die 1960s has shaped the altitude 
he brings to the job./“[ was once 
asked what had most influenced 
me politically and" I answered 
growing up in the 1960s," he says. 
“At that .time there was an enor- 
rmous sense of hope that.it was 
-possible to change the wortd^v 
deniocraticdedsian-making—ana 
music and the arts were very much 

part oL that sense .of excitement. 
That got knocked out of us in the 
cynical 1970s and 1980s. I think we 
axe how beginning to rediscover a 
Jittfe bit of that Perhaps it is in a 
mare, mature and-sober way. but 
the sense that we can make real 
jblOges is ooming'back.” • . 
• Muncalliance 98 takes piece at the 
Barbican on Saturday and Sunday 

CONCERTS: Stunning Shostakovich, neglected Parry 
AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

As March unfurled, so 
the London Symphony 
Orchestra and Msti¬ 

slav Rostropovich continued 
their Shostakovich series with 
a performance of the compos¬ 
er’s own “spring" symphony, 
the Sixth. It was a slow thaw, 
with the watery light of the 
divided violins barely warm¬ 
ing the dark intensity of the 
cellos’ meditation. But by the 
time yer another of those 
rumbustious street bands had 
passed by, the “joy and youth¬ 
fulness” of spring which Sho¬ 
stakovich wanted to communi¬ 
cate was in foil bloom. 

The appearance of this 
brass band at the end of a 
fizzing Rossini an finale — as 
well as the little Jazz Suite 
which opened the concert — 
came as further confirmation, 
in this revelatory series, of the 
true stature of Shostakovich. 
Only the greatest artists, after 
all. are humble and deeply 
h uman enough to exdude 
nothing from their recreative 
attention. And only great per¬ 
formances illustrate the point 
so graphically. Rostropovich had sus¬ 

tained the meditative 
concentration of the 

first movement with remark¬ 
able skill, shaping, moulding 
and pointing each phrase so as 
to create ever-changing con¬ 
tours within an illusion of 
almost total stillness. And 
then, at the heart of this 
tripartite rite of spring, what a 
frolicking and a gambolling, 
as sap rose in the woodwind 
and the brass leapt as high 
and mad as March hares. 

One of the real jqys of this 
Shostakovich series is the pro¬ 
gramme book: no mere assem¬ 
blage of commentaries and 
advertisements, but a remark¬ 
able collation of penetrating 
essays by the musicologist 
Manashir lakubov. who has 
also provided pages of unpub¬ 
lished archive material and 
photos. He. like everyone, has 
a view on the much-debated 
ending or the Fifth Symphony, 
and it is cogently argued. But 
whether those searing brass 
chords and hammering 
rhythms ring our as a dicta¬ 
tor’s command to rejoice; 
whether they are screaming to 
the persecutors “beat me hard¬ 
er?": or whether, as lakubov 
feds, they are a true celebra- 

— oritQ 6 mini CDs for just £5 
e London Symphony . LSO/ was one of the best. The : 

solid sixth-Mro fan base who 
understand /hat it means to 
be deep as v :il as macho. 

On the da their new single 
is released, hed Seven begin 
this short i Jr with It’s Get¬ 
ting Better and finish with 
Going for i old. which as a 
statement c intent isn't half 
bad. Both ongs are awash 
with enougj classic pop hooks 
to get a era d too young to be 

, cynical wav ig their arms as if 
| die world’s .1 their feet. Yet in 

between ernes a set that, 
while pep :red with findy 
crafted am ems. is as dull as 
dishwater. 

Despite; 1 the daims of the 
band rockhg out on their 
forthcomin album, the new 
single She eft me on Friday 
sounds lik Blur covering a 
Black Grap B side. To be fair, 
live at lea; it makes sense, 
sounding oser and more 
comfortable in its groove. As 
thegorgeou y yearning Chas¬ 
ing Rainbo s shows, though. 
Shed Seve come from a 
lineage that iates back to the 
Smiths. Yet 'here this should 
make them ispi rational and 
special, ton jltt they merely 
sounded pet strian. 

It is hard o tell where the 
fault lies, th jgh the booming 
acoustics ol the venue don’t 
hdp marten much. Shed Sev¬ 
en are a bnd lacking that 
killer punch j go the distance. 

mil Cooper 

Rosbopovicb 

./Barfolcan 

tion of rebirth and the triumph 
of culture over barbarism, 
seemed to matter little on 
Sunday night. 

The "answers" to the 
"secrer" are nor. in any case, 
mutually exdusive. And the 
best performances of this sym¬ 
phony show that even the 
search for an answer is beside 

the point This performance 
was one of the best. The 
dashes of internal contradic¬ 
tion were unsparingly violent; 
the vibrancy of the strings 
grew in brilliance and 
strength even when it seemed 
as if they had given their all. 
And moments like the split 
second of restraint before the 
raised foot of a march and the 
fragile translucency of the 
final chords were typical of 
playing in which the soul of 
Shostakovich is being bared. 

Hiiary Finch 

Chaste passion of 
the drawing-room 

Your chance to collect six CDs of classical music featured in hit 

Readers of The Times have an exdusive ppportunity to purchase six 
CDs of popular classics, including compositions used in; six 
blockbuster movies, for just £5, saving more than £12 orr the normal 

T ' . ETjjgp:/ retail price. The 20-25 minute CDs are from the EMI Mini Classics 
I ' range and indude performances by The Inndan^ymphDiiy Orchestra, 

The Halle Orchestra, the London Mozart Flayere, the choir of King’s 
College. Cambridge, pianists John Ogdon and Dame Maura Lympany, soprano Elizabeth Harwood 
and conductors Simon Rattle, Charles Mackerras, Bernard Haitink, Jane GIpver and John Barbirolli. 

KNOWN by millions wily for 
his tune to Jerusalem. Sir 
Charles Hubert Hastings Par¬ 
ty wrote prolificaUy in genres 
both sacred and secular. 

In recent years his sympho¬ 
nies and piano concerto have 
been given more exposure, 
and there have always been 
advocates of the many songs 
he wrote throughout his 
career. Last Friday was the 
150th anniversary of his birth, 
and it was good to have a 
celebratory recital that 
brought together a selection 
of those songs, together with a 
performance of a neglected 
string quartet: Parry’s Third 
in G. 

There was a good reason 
for the quartet’s neglect. .After 
its sole performance, at a 
private house in Bayswater in 
the year of its completion. 
1880, the music of the quartet 
preserved in a score in 
another hand, was not recog¬ 
nised as being Party's until 
1992. 

In all honesty, however, tbe 
work did not in this perfor¬ 
mance by the Emperor Quar¬ 
tet reveal itself to be a lost 
masterpiece. The andante 
possessed a certain lyrical 
charm and the scherzo and 
finale managed to generate 
some sense of urgency, but too 
much of the rest locked real 
character. 

The Emperor Quartet was 
better employed in George 
Butterworth’s song cycle Love 
Blows as the Wind Blows. 

Parry •I 

WfeTtore Halt r v 

heard here in an unfamiliar 
version for voice and string 
quartet These Edwardian 
songs about love and regret 
have a reticence, a buttoned- 
up quality typical of tbe era. 
yet also a capacity to release 
emotion with little notice. The 
final tine of one of them, 
“Love blows into the heart" 
was delivered like a hurricane 
by the baritone Stephen 
Roberts. 

To a selection of some of 
Parry’s finest songs — from 
various sets of the English 
Lyrics — Roberts, accompa¬ 
nied by Terence Allbright, 
brought a similar eruptive 
passion to bear, frequently 
breaking through the surface 
of piarid. sensitive word-set¬ 
ting to dinch the emotional 
argument. 

Especially memorable were 
the simple sirophic And Yet I 
Love her till / Die — a 
touching avowal of eternal 
tove at find sight — the more 
mysteriously evocative Sleep 
and the poignant Looking 
Backward, yearning for the 
intense spontaneity of conju¬ 
gal love in the springtime of 
life. 

Barry 
Millington 

CP TRACK LISTINGS (EXTRACTS) 

WAGNER The Ride of the Valkyries (Apocalypse NoW), 

Parsifal, Transformation Music from Act 1, Lohengrin,' 

Prelude to Act 111, Die Meisterseigjer (Overture) 

RACHMANINOV Piano Concetto No 31st mvt (SNn$, 

Prelude in C sharp minor MAHLER Symphony No 5 

(Death in Venice), Symphony No 7 in E minor. Symphony 

No lin D (1893 version) HANDEL Tbe Arrival of the 

Queen erf Sheba (Four WedcBngs and a Funeral), Ombra 

mat fa, Air, Hornpipe, I know that my redeemer liveth, 

Hallelujah Chorus MOZART The Magic Flute {Out of Africa) 

Ave verum corpus, Horn Concerto No4 in E flat 

BEETHOVEN Symphony No 5 tnC minor. Moon fight 

Sonata {Howards End), Violin Concerto in D 

HOW TO APPLY 

You need three differently numbered 
tokens for each set of six CDs. Six tokens 
will be published in The Times this week. 
Post them with an order form which will 
appear tomorrow. The £5 price includes 
postage and packing for the set. You can 
buy up to five CDs individually for £1 ’ 
each plus 50p p&p per order. No 
photocopies of tokens are accepted. The 

offer doses on Tuesday Mardi 31,1998. 

.HnghGrant and 
' Andie. Macpowell in 
Four Weddings 
ondaFuherol 
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Children’s classics 

are high on 

publishers’ agendas 

these days. 
Nicolette Jones 

finds out why 
words still matter When grandparents buy 

books for their grand* 
children, they usually 
want the stories that 

gripped them in their own child¬ 
hoods. Publishers have taken this 
fact in heart, producing children's 
classics in gift editions specially 
designed to appeal to grown-ups. 

The latest such venture is 
launched tomorrow, with a dozen 
hardbacks of acknowledged greats 
including Little Women, The Rail¬ 
way Children and The Hound of 
the Baskervilles. These are Andre 
Deutsch Classics, priced at £4.99 
and backed, or more precisely 
fronted, by the newscaster Trevor 
McDonald, whose face and sup¬ 
portive quotes grace the jackets. 

This new list has been designed 
in “sweet-drop" colours so as not to 
look too stuffy, to guard against the 
danger that the books wifi emerge 
from the gift-wrapping paper to 
spend a lifetime on the shelf. 
Doting relatives take it for granted 
that classics are a good present, 
even if they might not always be the 
recipient's first choice (one publish¬ 
er’s publicist remarked carelessly 
of her own classics list “f can’t 
imagine children buying them-*}. 
But does it really matter that a new 
generation reads these books? 

McDonald thinks it does. 
Classics, by his definition, are 
books that have “entered the vocab¬ 
ulary of life". He believes that to 
have no knowledge of them is to be 
"impoverished", to lack the proper 
frame of reference: they are “part of 
the heritage of the English lan¬ 
guage". They are also, he thinks,' 
strong on story and character and 
rich in types that last: he rites Pip’s 
aunt in Great Expectations (an 
influential work in his own youth, 
though not on the Deutsch list), 
who deans with a fervour that 
makes everyone uncomfortable. "I 
know people like that now," says 
McDonald. 

David Campbell, who re¬ 
launched Everyman’s Library and 
has published, since 1992. some 40 
children's classics in handsome 
gold-tooled hardbadcs with silk 
ribbons at £9.99 each, agrees. His 
first motive for the project was that 
he felt many modern children’s 
books were too televisual: they had 
lots of pictures, few pages and few 
words. 

Campbell wanted, admirably, to 
publish books for reading, some as 
long as 450 pages. He also wanted 
to reinstate such illustrators as 
Kate Greenaway. Arthur Rackham 
and Aubrey Beardsley and Walter 
Crane, and found illustrations by 
Heath Robinson and Mervyn 
Peake, among others, that were 
negligently out of print Three- 
quarters of a million copies of the 
Everyman Children’s Classics have 
now been sold, half a million in 
America. They include everything 

The Sleeping Beauty is a 
daunting aiKt . demanding 
princess, ^xpeding no half 

measures front feemtopsaies stag¬ 
ing her. In 192 she almost ruined 
piflghilev- who had felt that noth- 
mg less than unbridled hvishness . 
would be appropriate while the 
Royal Bailers preset* production 
aost so mad} that w are sentenced 
to see it for many years to come, 

English National Bail* had a 
modest budget by comparison, but 
Peter Dodmty*s designs lor Ron- ■' 
aid HyndV 1993 idagfrfe, now - 
revived and touri^fransfete eco¬ 
nomic simplicity into a handsome, u 
colonnaded spaciousness. My only *_ 

tertyps grfd and gl^w^ealdr^ 

Worth a thousand words? The Wind in the Willows is now more familiar to many as performance—especially the N atftmal Theatre’s enduring staging—than as prose 

from Aesop's Fables to Roald 
Dahl’s BFG. 

Equally comprehensive are Puf¬ 
fin Classics, elegant paperbacks at 
around £2.99. And Pavilion pub¬ 
lishes a good-looking paperback 
series with colour illustrations by 
modem hands, including Quentin 
Blake and Michael Foreman. Ten 
are in print at E4.99, six more are 
coming in the autumn. 

All these classics lists inevitably 
overlap. Treasure Island and Black 
Beauty are ubiquitous. But each list 
also has its exclusives: only 
Deutsch offers Mark Twain's 77ie 
Prince and the Pauper, only Every¬ 
man Jean Webster’s Daddy-Long- 
Legs, only Pavilion (in the pipeline) 
Three Men in a Boat, and only 
Puffin The Phantom of the Opera. 

So what does “classic" mean, and 
what do buyers expect? The word is 
perceived as a stamp of quality, a 
guarantee that children will get the 
best But who decides? Inevitably in 
most cases it is an idiosyncratic 
business. The editors, a well-read 
bunch whoonly got where they are 

today by consuming classics in 
their youth, discuss what to in¬ 
clude. (McDonald did not help to 
choose the Deutsch list, but ap¬ 
proved it) They do what the 
potential purchasers do: they wax 
nostalgic about their favourite 
reads from their own youth. Then 
they get hard-headed and consider 
“longevity” in terms of sales and 
critical acclaim. (Philippa Mifoe- 
Smith of Puffin points out that 
R.L Stine’s Goosebumps series 
and Enid Blyton will always fall at 
this fence.) 

Sometimes they trawl their own 
backlists or look for out-of-copy- 
righl books: if a list seems oddly 
eclectic: this may be why. Then they 
choose a mix of “boyish” and 
“girlish" books: supposedly Dr 
Jekyll and Mr Hyde v What Katy 
Did. And they make the books look 
collectable, with high production 
standards to suggest quality. 

Most of the selected books are 
ones we have all heard of, arguably 
because they’re so good they have 
stood the test of time. But often it is 

also because they have crept into 
our culture in other forms. Some¬ 
times they are books we merely 
think we have read. Everyone 
knows that Peter Pan is the' boy 
who never grows up. But how 
many know that Mrs Darling 

6 The Disney 

generation 

thinks 

Hercules had 

four labours 3 

Even an enduring favourite like 
The Wind in 7 the Willows is 
familiar to many as performance 
rather than as prose. The plots arid 
characters of classics may be at 
large in our culture, but they have 
stepped outside the books. 

Sometimes they can surpass 
their original exposition — the idea 
of Swiss Family Robinson is more 
potent than its rather leaden prose 

dassics themselves, and get the 
timing right Some were written for 
adults l/arne Eyre and Wuthering 
//eights are among die Puffin 
Classics), and few are easy,-with 
their 19th-century prosa Many are 
also -less cosy than we tend to 
assume.. Take Peter Pan again: 
Captain Hookas eyes were “of the 
blue of the forget-me-not, and of a 
profound melancholy, save when 

—but all too often they exist in our-” he was plungmg-hfc-hook into 
imagination in disguise, dressed in you”. Which is nothing to hOw-the 

tidies up her children’s minds after 
they go to sleep, arranging the 
prettier thoughts on top ready to be 
put on in the morning, with the 
"evil passions” folded up small at 
the bottom? Hardly anyone, since 
this idea cannot be translated from 
page to stage or screen. 

layers of other interpretations, so¬ 
lidified in a stage costume with 
Alan Bennett’s voice, or. much 
worse, redrawn by Disney, no 
great respecter of sources. (We are 
breeding a generation, thanks to 
Disney, that will think Hercules 
had four labours.) Whatever the 
virtue of other manifestations of 
these books in other media, they 
should not be confused with the 
originals. 

AU this is an argument for 
rediscovering die untainted word- 
built prototypes. But buyers need to 
know their readers well, and the 

villainy of his fellow pirates is 
described. . 

It matters that children can read 
beyond the limitations of contem¬ 
porary speech, otherwise they are 
confined to the narrow prison of the 
here'and now. But it also matters, 
as McDonald acknowledges, that 
these books are1 part of a range of 
reading same adults fell into foe 
trap of buying off-piittingly difficult 
tacts out of ignorance of what else is 
good. Newer books may also 
deserve to be given a chance to 
enter the cultural vocabulary of tile 
future. ‘ \' ■- 

out like acne among the Costumes 
— costumes winch otherwise suc¬ 
cessfully juxtapose historical acc¬ 
uracy and fairytale-fantasy. 

The Sleeping Beauty alsa places 
a huge strain on a company's 
manpower, not only in terms of 
numbers, but also ability, given the 
quantify of difficult solo tales: This 
meant a fair amount of doubling in 
Oxford, with first prize going to 
Alice Qawford who pepped up 
everywhere — Fifty of fly. Gar¬ 
land Dancer. Nymph, Red Rating 
Hood. And it meant we-mujd note 
just how good the company looks: 
David Wall, Rosafyri Whiten and 
the after teachers have coached the 
dancers to make the. best of 
themselves.- Although thire were 
no future Margot Fonteyht among 
the fairies, each danced hr varia¬ 
tion with an accomplished sense of 
shape and texture. Z 

The tour marks the team, as 
guest artists, of the Estoniai couple 
Agnes Oaks and Thoma; Edur, 
who are now pursuing a fpelanre 
career. The glamour, they' adduce 
as a pair has contributed ib small 
part to their success. But Edur is 
also the quintessential prpee, the 
supreme danseur noble, vith the 
silent landings of &<Sat 

Oaks as Aiirorilookedlcharm- 
ing. but her feaitifully'propor¬ 
tioned lines lack me. strech and 
Bow to ring. It was also t shame 
that rite attempted tanfya minimal 
characterisation. Where finrojra’s 
dances in each act consid¬ 
ered to represent ad! ferefrstage in 
her life's journey - fron tender, 
shy Ifryear-oid to gn nd, aristocrat¬ 
ic bride-.—' Oaks o erfodeed any 

-dEvdopmeBti~danct g everything 
with thesarive bland irettmess. 

T>aria 'KUinentovj danced her 
exquisite arabesque an(i .firmly 
centred toms as the Lilac Fairy: 
Tamara . Rojo’s de ale darity 
shone in the Bluebird as de deux. I 
couldn’t see what lmefit Craig 
Randolph’s Carabo * derived. 
from brandishing ape snake; but I 
liked the way he flev about an a 
wire. Hynd’s product! n has a few 
other individual touiies, but is 
otherwise sansfyingfy straightfor¬ 
ward; and the score was wefl-l 
served under Martin A esfs baton- 

special rt*i 

daaced her > 
au(i firmly * 
Lilac Fairy; * 
ate darity 
as de deux. I 
mefit Craig 
* derived, 
snake; butl 
about an a 
n has a few 
ies. but is 
straightfor- I 
was well- # 
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Rising stars in the arts firmament 

PHILLIP HOFFMAN 

exi 

Age 22. 

Profession: Theatre direc¬ 
tor, producer, composer 
and tutor. 

Where does he wear all 
these hate? In London, as 
founder and artisticdirectur 
of the Forbidden Theatre 
Company. "We’re dedicated 
to revitalising dassics 
through adaptation, new 
translations and vividly 
physical performance.” He 
has directed and composed 
the “Michael Nyman- 
esque" music for well-re¬ 
ceived productions of 
Lorca’s When Five Years 
Pass and Marlowe’s Dr 
Faustus. He also coordinates the company's thriving 
education programme. 
No time to work for anyone efee, then? Actually he takes 
regular classes as head of movement at his alma mater. 
Mountview Arts Centre. 

M'M 

Tragic hat-trick: Having already directed Brecht and 
Anouilh's versions of Antigone, he is now tackling the 
Sophocles original, in a new translation by Gwymte 
Edwards which opens at the Riverside Studios on March 11. 
“It’s such a great simple story that t’ra very happy to be 
doing ft again. The ritualised nature of the play and chorus 
suit Forbidden’s style." 

Precocious, him? “1 joined the children’s workshops at the 
Palace Theatre Centre, in Westdiff, when 1 was five and a 
year later told my mum and dad that I was going to be an 
actor. By 161 was running the Palace workshops.” 

Pester power. Determined to obtain work experience with 
the RSC at 17. he rang the company manager every day for 
three weeks. “He finally gave in and said I could come up to 
wash costumes and sweep the stage. I did a few hours of 
that, then spent two weeks sitting in on rehearsals with Sam 
Mendes ami Katie Mitchell." 

Changing tadu “At Mountview I trained as an actor but I 
couldn't reconcile myself to the idea of a career whkh might 
involve nine months in something like Les Mis. 1 realised I 
was more interested H developing projects and idling other 
actors what to do—ie. directing.* 

Aiming high-- “The physical theatre l direct with forbidden 
isn’t mainstream, but nor is it performance art I’d like to 
think there might be a place for people like me in subsidised 
theatre. I’d Jove to direct Shakespeare with The RSC” . - 

Daniel Rosenthal 

There are those who bad- 
mouth British opera, 
saying it’s all very well 

in its parochial way but defi¬ 
nitely not for export, so the 
first major production in 
Germany of Tippett’s Mid¬ 
summer Marriage, premiered 
last week at Munich* Nat¬ 
ional Theatre by the Bavarian 
State Opera before one of the 
most sophisticated audiences 
in the world, was obviously an. 
occasion of great interest 
Acres of press coverage and 
audience reaction suggest an 
unsurprising outcome: great 
enthusiasm for the music — 
how could it be otherwise? — 
and slight bemusement over 
the stage action. 
- The musical side was indeed 
magnificent: Mark Elder had 
fired orchestra and chorus 
with his own belief in the 
score, and the quality of 
sound, the accuracy and spirit 
of the playing were over- , 
whelming. Placing' pan of the 
chorus in the stage boxes Was '] 
a masterstroke: Tippett’s great | 
pagan hymns rolled round the j 
auditorium to pole-axing ef- j 
feet There was little attempt at I 
balance with the stage and 
words were at a premium, 
though the excellent cast (Phil¬ 
ip Langridge and Lauren 
Flanigan as Mark and Jenifer, 
Alison Hagley and Christo 
pher Ventris as Beflaand Jack,' 
Catherine Wyn-Rogers as 
Sosostris) made heroic efforts: 

Richard Joneses production 
was more problematical. Odd¬ 
ly, the more abstract a work, 
the mare representational you 
somehow want it to be. There 
was no Writ of “this magic 
wood", of tempfe, staircase or 
gate to the underworld. Mark 
and Jenifer went on their 
jowneys tn a silver Hurricane 
fighter , or via the. London 
Underground. A huge trite 
vision screen dominated Giles 
Cadle's economy sfi arid soon. 
outstayed its welcome, even 
when dressed with a .red 

OPERA ist hate-figure w 
shooting stick 4 
the Fisher S 
Bella didn’t kn 
tary, or Jack id 
Maybe audfenq 
spoon-fed, -but 

• made to work p 
Midsummei 

doubtededeer lrova Morris./TI955}$eeji 
Traveller, and a sputruk.. ; its tune. 

Visual references, then, ran- surge of- _ 
the gamut of postwar filed the . betrayed by sup 
St Trim an "5 wigs for some of merits. £h that: 
the danders were decidedly ending was ash 
unfortunate, and Nicky Gifii- as it was appw 
‘brand’s costumes' .ter the Jenifer were iris 
dwrus iadfes^ frumpy beige ing suit and bri 
prints, could be taken as a ended up in a j 

slight on British design. with garden gn 
And people kept changing; point-five child: 

the Ancients started as rich put It in anotb 
1960s hippies and ended as this ft all?” 
cod-classical; King Fisher . 
started as a caricaxure capital- . ROE 

h spats anda 
d turned into 
aglAmfortas: 
Hke a secre- 
axnechanft. 

; shouldn't be 
his one was 
shy hard. 
Marriage 

TI955) seems mooand more# 
its tune, bom' If that greatt^r 

* optimism 
sivegovatt- 
text Jones? 
body, frank 
. Mark and 
sdtn mom- 
gown, and 

iesandtwa- 
. As Britten 
context: “Is 

Rodi 

The Royal Opera 
in concert 

at the Barbican Hall 

Mefistofele 
AmgpBoiro 

Conductor Bernard Hai 

Bern Prtkmafcr Samuel ] 

14 and 16 Match «t 7pm^| 

; Tjdoftrftom £24.50 

; Box Office 0171-6388891/0171^304- K- 
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not to 
f^J^vSoiQiiiaay 

SteuK U^and S,F amstoPher 

Pndjnreru Febmaiy jtq 

fo^S5htK?uri w» ®- 

SilffWAaa 
Jr* E^1rfpwftwnafice,e»enif ^hp.rtta.rs; 
meftegaliQF lo be of no rdevance 
an*, under Ae law governing the 
^Jpntion, it wouH have no effect 
on_P* n8hts of the parties. 

JfeS? 01 A9PI 50 
HTslT^ *V *e defen. ££Jw? Sofeimany, from the 
Tj&’datoJ March25.1997.of 

Jlfnean. QC. sitting as a 

fetasMSSsi 
tex« 
3S5«*«wr Soldmany. w 
ft^nae an arbitrancmi award in Ae 
sutn Of £567.574. 

ruM5erendant ^ son. the 
pIain ^ were Iranian Jews by 
ongn .Between 1980 and 1983 the 
gam fl arranged the export of 
«ra n carpets from Iran, in 
canti Mention of Iranian revenue 
laws md export controls, and the 
carp ts were sold by the defendant 
in E igland or elsewhere outside 
Iran 

Di putes arose between the par- 
Des and they both signed an 
agre man id arbitrate their dis¬ 
pute before the Beth Din, the 
rabifnical court, the system of law 
ap-pkabfe being Jewish law. 

Bj the award made by the Beth 
Dinfon March 23, 1993, it was 
reded that the plaintiff “pur- 
chajed quantities of carpets and 
®tppted them, illegally, out of 

the award was in favour of the 
pfartiffin the sum of E5&574 and ' 
cosk. The plaintiff then appfied ex 
paye under section 26 of the 
Arbitration Aa 1950 to register the - 

Law Report March 41998 

foreign contract 
award as ajudgmeot. On May 4. ■ 
1993 Master. Gowers made an 
order giving theolftxntiff leave to 
enforce foe award." ■ ' 

Mr Bifo Bballa .and Mr Jona¬ 
than Miller for the defendant: Mr 
Daniel Senna. QC and Mr Gafin 
Manning for the pbuntfft . 
. LORD JUSTICT .WALLEK. 
»ng the reserved judgment of the 
“urt. said tbatirwas important to 
«»pteise that, the court was 
‘dealing with'a-case where it was 
apparent from the face of the 
award that the arbitrator was 
dealing with an Allot enreprise 
under which it was -due jrart 
intention that carpets would be- 
smuggled out of Iran tHegalfy. 

That was the view of Judge 
1 Langari and Mr Scrota did. not 

^arraj with that view! ft must' 
foOow that the arbitrator did jioi. 
fake the same view an English 
amt would have taken, but 
considered illegality to be of ho 
refeyaoce since he was applying ■ 

. Jewish Jaw. under whfen. any 
purported flfegafity would have no 
effect on the rights;of the parties. 

Whar attitude wockf Ok Btgfish 
court take If a foreign court had 
decided that there wasa contract to 
camroit an illegal acrina foreign 
and friendly state, but by the tew of 
the foreign court, ejftorille^ljtytrf 
that sort had no effect oa tat rights 
of the parties, or the foreign court 
was empowered to award 
compensation, and h»d awarded 
compensation? . 1 

Their Lordships' xnadustan 
would be that if life aw^rd were a 
judgment of foe foreign court foe 
English court would not enforce H 
On the ground of public policy. 

Did h make any difference tint 
the question of enforcement related 
to .’an arbitration award?' There 
Nvere materia] differences between 
awards and foreign judgments. 

Post, an award could oedy be 
valid iflhe arbicraior had jurisdic¬ 
tion founded on a cantracibetween ‘ 
foe parties. If. dial contract was 
itsdf invalid the sward would be~ 
-unenforceable • 

- In Harbour Assurance Co (UK) 
Ltd v Kansu Genera/ Inter¬ 
national Insurance Co Ltd Q1993] 

: QF 701) foe Cburt of Appeal held 
that ‘foe: 'arbitration da use in an 
insurance contract was separate 
from the main contract with foe 
effect that fa) invalidity of foe main 
contract did not deprive the ar- 
faitrator of jurisdiction. and (b) foe 
arbitrator bad jurisdiction, to de- 

■ cide the Question of ilJcgaJiiy of the 
main contract 
‘ In the present case the original 
arbitration agreement was valid- 
and the arbitrator had jurisdicricm 
to consider questions of illegality 
so far as they might affect the 
rigtaof tfteparties. - 

Second, in enforcing an award, 
foe pbintiff was enforrioga prom¬ 
ise other implied intothe reference 

•. to arbitration, or, as in the present 
case, expressed in the reference to 
arhizrarioa. 

-M. the reference to arbitration 
was valid, it could be argued, and . 
was argued by Mr Scrota, that 

~ since at foe enforcement stage foe 
court was only concerned with 

. enforcement of that promise, the 
court should not examine what 
underlay the award any further. 

Thus, he argued, alT that he had • 
to establish was a vaEd arbitration' 
agreement, an award, and failure 
to meet the award. 

Tire critical question was 
whether that submission was 
right. 

Ah English court aewriawf con¬ 
trol over die enforcement of ar¬ 
bitral awards as part of the lex fori 
{foe tew of foe place where foe 
award was enforced J, whatever foe 
proper tew of the arbitration 
agreement or the place where foe 
arbitration agreement was: 
conducted. 

If a claimant wished to invoke - 
the executive power io England to 
enforce tilt award in his favour, he 
could only do so subject to English 
law. In tire present case, that 
meant section 26 of the Arbitration 
Act 1950,'-' 

An award: whether domestic or 

foreign, would not be enforced by 
an English court if enforesnent 
would be coniraiy to public policy. 
Where public policy was involved, 
the interposition of on arbitration 
award did not isolate the success¬ 
ful party? daim from foe illegality 
wh*± gave rise a> it 

Mr Senna accepted that an 
English cotm could go behind the 
award, at least if foe arbitration 
was governed by English law. 

- ..The reason, m foe noun's judg¬ 
ment, was plain enough. The court 
was concerned to preserve the 
integrity of hs process and to see 
foal it was not abused. The parties 
cooW oat override tiaa by private 
agreement 

They could not by procuring an 
arbitration conceal that they, or 
rather one of them, was seeking to 
enforce an illegal contract. Public 
policy would not allow it 

In the present case the parties 
■tree entitled to agree to an 

. arbitration before the Beth Din. h 
might be that they expected that 
foe award would be honoured 
without further argument. 
. It might be that the phtintiff 
could enforce it in some place 
outside England and Wales. But 
enforcement in England was gov¬ 
erned by the public potey of the lot 
Rat 

In their Lordships* view, an 
enforcement judge, if there was 
prana fade evidence from one side 
that the award was based on an 
illegal contract, should inquire 
farther to some extent. 

Was there evidence on the other 
side, to the contrary? Had the 
arbitrator expressly found that the 
contract was not illegal? Or was it 
a fair inference that he did reach 
thal conclusion? Was there any¬ 
thing to suggest that the arhirrator 
was incompetent io conduct such 
an inquiry? Might there have been 
colhiskm or bad faith, so as to 
procure an award despire dJegaf- 
rty? 

Arbitrations were, alter afl. con¬ 
ducted in a wide variety of situa¬ 
tions, not just before high powered 

tribunals in international trade but 
in marry other amimaances. 

Their Lordships did no! suggest 
that the judge should conduct a fail 
sole trial of those matters at first 
instance. Thai would create the 
misritief which foe arbitration was 
designed to avoid. 

The judge hod io decide whether 
it was proper to give full faith and 
credit to the arbitrators award. 
Only if he decided at foe prelimi¬ 
nary stage that he should not lake 
that course did he need to embark 
on a more elaborate inquiry into 
the issue ol illegality. That ap¬ 
proach was consonant with, and 
supported by. the recent 
authorities. 

It should be made dear that 
their Lordships had been consid¬ 
ering only initial flJegafiiy. present 
when foe underlying contract was 
made. Nothing that their Lord- 
ships had said touched on 
supervening Illegality. 

Finally, it should be stated 
espfiotiy that when considering 
the illegality of the underlying 
contract their Lordships did' not 
confine themselves to English law. 

An English court would not 
enforce a contract governed by 
English tew, or to be performed in 
England, which was illegal by 
English domestic law. Nor would 
it enforce a contract governed by 
the law of a foreign and friendly 
stare, or which required perfor¬ 
mance in such a country’, if 
performance was illegal by the law 
of that country. 

That rule applied as much to the 
enforcement of on arfahration 
award as to the direct enforcement 
of a contract in legal proceedings. 

The award in the present case, 
which purported to enforce an 
illegal contract, was not'enforce¬ 
able in England and Wales. In 
reaching that conclusion their 
lordships were differing from 
Judge Langan whose judgment 
should beset aside and the order of 
Master Gowers reversed. 

Solicitors: Naborro Nathanson: 
Paisner&Co 

Bink of Credit and Com- 
mTce International (Over- 
se isjLid (hi liquidation) and 
Ohers v Price Waterhouse 
a d Another 
B< ore Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Ji rice Brooke and Sir Brian NdO 
P dgmertf February 13J 
lr special and unusual dreum- 
stances that established foe exis¬ 
tence of a special retettonslup. foe 
efriy of care owd by professional 
actomuanu employed to audit foe 
accounts ofa bank could extend to 
anhfoer txnk dud had its . own 
independent auditors. 

Hie Coot of Appeal so held ina •" 
reserved judgment granting an 
spplicatkn for leave to appeal and • 
allowing an interlocutory appeal 
in consoidated actions by the 
pfcuntlffis. Bank of Credit and 
Comment hnterna&anal -{Over- - 
seas); ltd (in liquidation). fOver- 
seas”), fran the order of Mr Justice 
Laddie pte Times February Jft' 
1997. foil had strode out ihcir 
claims against Ernst & Whinney. 
who Dgether with Price 
Waterhtuse. were defendants to 
foe acton. The other plamtiffs 
were BXl Holdings (Luxem¬ 
bourg) SA fin liquidation), f Hold¬ 
ings"), md Bank of Credit and . 
Coinmoce International SA (m 
HqitidahmX rSAT- 

Mr .ohn L. Powefl. QC, Mr 
Adrian Beltrami and Mr Charles 

Phipps for the plaintiffs; Mr Iain 
- MiQigan. QC and Mr Christopher 
Hancock fra Erast Whinney. 

SIR BRIAN ME3LL said that the 
foree pteintife werein liquidation 
fotiowing foe collapse of foe BCCI 
group fa 1991. The collapse was - 
due to foe enormous losses.^which 
resulted from the improper md 
imprudent-manner in which the 
banking activities of the group had 
been conducted. The Hquidaiors 
harf brought proceeding against 
the auditors both in coil taefandg) 
tort alleging-breaches of thrir 

■ duties'tticare.- 
Ernst & Whinney was the aodi- 

. tor of Holdings and EA, Price 
Waterhouse was dte auditor of 
Oversaw At dris stage the court 
was -concerned only with the 
claims by Overseas against Ernst 
& Whinney. 

. It was-to be remembered lhar 
Price Waterhouse was foe_ auditor 
of Overseas: Nevertheless Oven- t 

'seas aHeged that in the errerrm-.. 
stance Ernst &' Whinney owed it a 
duty of care in carrying out the 
auefits of HoWin^and SA. - 
‘ The aBe^tkm . ty Overseas, at 
mrialimportance in thecae, was 
that the business and operations of' ■ 
Overseas and SA were managed 
as if drey were a laismess and 
operations of a single bank. 

. Mr Justice Laddie had said dm. 
Overseas had appointed and relied 
on the professional competency of 

extends accountants’ duty of care 
its own auditors. Price 
Waterhouse, and the pleading did 
not raise a case that Ernst £ 
Whinny , owed a duty of care to 
Overseas. . . 
. The fiabdiiy of accountants and 
other professional advisers for 
economic Joss caused by reason of 
their alleged negligence to persons 
other than their diems had been 
foe Subject of a suhsianria] number 
Cff leading cases. It seemed foal the 
search for a principle or test had 
followed three separate but par- 
allel paths. .. 
1 The “threefold test" stated by 
Lord Griffiths in Smith v Brie S. 
Bush (JI99Cj 1 AC 831) and consid¬ 
ered in Caparo Industries pic v 
Dkkmeut Sl990j 2 AC .605) that 
raised three essadtal questions: 

(a) Was it reasonably foreseeable 
that the plaintiff would suffer the 
kind of damage which occurred? 

. (b) Was there sufficient proxnn- , 
ity between d« parties? 

W Was it just and reasonable 
that the defendant should owe a 
duty of care of foe scope asserted 
ty foe plaintiff? . . 
2 The “assumption of respon¬ 
sibility" test foat was explained In 
White vJones QIQ9512 AC207,268, 
ZD) . ' . . 

3 The adoption of an incremental 
approach, recognised by Lord 
Bridge of Harwich in Caparo (at 
p618) and which received further 
support in Murphy v Brentwood 

District Council 01991] 1 AC 398). 
Thal approach ensured that 
developments in the tew would 
take place jn measured steps. 

The fad that all those ap¬ 
proaches had been used and 
approved by the House of Lords in 
recent years suggested that it could 
be useful to lookat any new set of 
facts by using each of the three 
approaches in turn. If the facts 
were properly analysed and the 
policy considerations correctly 

. evaluated the several approaches 
would yield the same result 

. The general trad of foe authori¬ 
ties made it dear that liability 
would depend not on intention but 
on the actual or presumed know¬ 
ledge of foe adviser and on the 
rifcumstances of the case. 

Here foe banking activities of SA 
and Overseas were conducted as 
those of a single bank. There were 
unusual arrangements whereby 
foe accounts of SA and Holdings 
were audited by. Ernst £ Whinney 
whereas the accounts of Overseas, 
the other principal banking 
subsidiary, were audited by Price 
Waterhouse. 

The intermingling of the busi¬ 
nesses of the two banks supported 
an argument thar Overseas and 
Price Waterhouse in turn had to 
rely on Ernst & Whinney. 

bi cases where parties were 
dealing at arm’s length foe court 
would be skw to attend the orbit of 

Common access deed includes horse riding 

tire duty of care to include persons 
other than (he immediate clienL 
There was a barrier which had to 
be overcome and that harrier 
would be strengthened if a third 
party was in receipt of independent 
advice. 

But here the barrier between 
Ernst & Whinney on the one hand 
and Overseas and Price 
Waterhouse on the other hand was 
a mere shadow. Constant inter¬ 
change of information had been 
necessary. 

Ernst & Whirmey was m effect 
the supervising firm with 
responsibilities extending, at least 
arguably, not only to the boards 
and regulatory authorities of 
Holdings and Sa but also to the 
boards and regulatory authorities 
of Overseas, as well as to Price 
Waterhouse as Overseas" auditors. 

If one applied foe threefold lest 
or the assumption of responsibility 
test to the facts of thr case as 
pleaded, it would be quite wrong to 
dismiss the claims by Overseas in 
limine. 

Hmcver. the facts of the case 
were most unusual and it was not 
to be wished foal the conclusion 
reached on the pleadings should be 
used in support of an argument in 
some other case that the court 
should be more ready than in the 
past to impose liability whenever a 
dose relationship between adviser 
and advised was established. 

Solicitors: Lovell White Durrani; 
Linktem ft tones. 
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Warehouse not industrial 
building for tax 

Bestway (Holdings) Ltd v 
Luff (Ittspeetor of Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Ughtman 
(Judgment February 20J 
Expenditure on warehouse 
premises used for the sate of goods 
wholesale on a cash and cany 
basis did not attract industrial 
building alknvanues. The premises 
did nca come within the definition 
of an industrial building in section 
7 of the Capital Allowance* Act 
196S. now section 18 of the Capital 
Allowance* Aa 199a 

Mr Justice Ughtman so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Oian- 
cety Division dismissing an ap¬ 
peal by Bestway (Hokiingsl lid 
from a determination in principle 
by special commissioners (Mr T. 
K. Everett and Mr David Shiricyl 
io relation to corporation lax 
assessments for the company* 
accounting periods from I9S4 to 
19». 

Section 7|1| of foe 1968 Act 
defines “industrial building" as a 
building or structure in use “(a) for 
the purposes of a trade carrM on 
in a milL factory or other similar 
premises... (e) for foe purposes of 
a trade which consists in the 
manufacture of goods or materials 
or foe subjection of goods or 
materials to any process, or (fj for 
the purposes of a trade which 
consists in foe storage ... of 
goods...* 

Mr David Gey. QC and Ms 
Apama Nathan for the company: 
Mr Tfrnrxhy Brennan lor foe 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE UGHTMAN 
said that Bestway was the holding 
company of a group of companies 
whose trade was foe sale of goods 
by wholesale from various self- 
service cash and carry 
supermarkets. 

The buildings, some of which 
had been visiled by the commis¬ 
sioners. were not retail shops, for 
they were not open to the public 
Customers were mainly retail trad¬ 
ers and caterers. 

The goods were stacked on tall 
sied racking. Lower racks con¬ 
tained stock available to cus¬ 
tomers. while the upper pans 
contained back-up stock encased in 

plastic shrink wrapping. Stock 
was in the building on average six 
in eight weeks before it was turned 
over on sale m customers. 

For the company it was con¬ 
tended that the commissioners had 
misunderstood the law: alter¬ 
natively that foe only reasonable 
conclusion on the facts contra¬ 
dicted ftrir determination. 
Storage 

Die commissioners rejected the 
company’s contention that foe 
buildings, or at least parts of them, 
qualified for foe allowances on the 
ground that they were used for 
storage purposes within section 
7(l)(f). 

Did what was done at the 
buildings constitute storage? Mr 
Goy said that "storage" was an 
ordinary English ward with foe 
meaning of "keeping in reserve for 
future use or disposal" and as such 
covered foe use of the areas of the 
buildings where foe goods were 
kept, or at any rate any goods other 
than those immediately available 
to purchasers. 

Mr Brennan said that what was 
required was a form nf 
warehousing and not merely the 
storage which any wholesaler 
wanted for his goods. 

The question was a difficult one. 
but at the. end of the day foe 
commissioners’ conclusion could 
not be challenged. The determin¬ 
ing factor had to be the purpose for 
which foe goods were kept or held. 

If goods were delivered far safe 
keeping to a depository', for exam¬ 
ple. a bonk providing a safe 
deposit, so long as they remained 
in the possession of the depository 
they could be described as stored. 
But that would not be the apt 
description of goods handed over 
in the course of his business to a 
repairer or pawnbroker. 

What wax critical was foe nature 
of the enterprise intended to be 
carried cm and the role played by 
foe stock in that enterprise. A 
building was only used for storage 
if foe purpose of keeping goods 
(here was their storage as an end 
in itsdf. 

Here the company's stock was 
kept not for storage but for sale. 

Section did not extend in 
such storage as it was merely a 
necessary and transitory incident 
of foe conduct of foe business uf a 
wholesale supermarket. 
Subjection to process 

The issue under this head re¬ 
lated to areas of foe buildings 
where one or more of the fallowing 
operations were carried out: iai foe 
checking and sorting of goods-. (b| 
the repackaging of goods on ar¬ 
rival: (c) foe labelling uf goods: (d) 
ihe unpacking of goods, and {e| foe 
reading of product codes on goods. 

The mmmitticfiro found throe 
operations to be mere prelimi¬ 
naries to foe company's trade of 
selling and further that the com¬ 
pany did not treat the goods with 
the substantial measure of uni¬ 
formity of treatment or system of 
treatment required to enable foe 
operations to become a process. 

The phrase ‘subjection of goods 
to any process” had to be consid¬ 
ered as a whole: see Girobank pic v 
Clarke (The TimesJanuarx 6.1W5; 
11998] STC 1821. 

It meant a treatment or course of 
operations involving the applica¬ 
tion of a method of manufacture or 
adaptation of goods or materials 
towards a particular use, purpose 
or end: see Kilmarnock Equitable 
Co-operative Society Ltd v IRC 
KJ966J42TC075). 

A substantial measure of uni¬ 
formity of treatment or system of 
treatment was required: see 
\~ibropltutt Ltd vHolland (]I9SI| 1 
AUER 526). 

The process did not need to be 
industrial or complex, see 
Buckingham v Securitas Prop¬ 
erties Lid (|196011WLR .180). 

The commissioners were en¬ 
titled to reach their conclusion. 
Their vfew had much to recom¬ 
mend i l lb recognise foe activities 
in foe buOdings. as claimed by the 
company, as use for the subjection 
of goods or materials to a process 
was totally unreal and would 
extend the availability of the 
capital allowance far beyond what 
foe legislature could have 
intended. 

Solicitors: Anthony Gherman & 
Co; Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Setting off claim of borrower 
against lender after sale 

Platts v TSB Bank pic 
Before Lord Justice PHer Gibson, 
Lord Justice Otton and Sir John 
Balcombc 
(Judgment February 13) 
When a fender brought a petition 
in bankruptcy against a borrower 
after sale of the purchased prop¬ 
erty had failed to satisfy foe 
mortgage debt, any daim the 
borrower might have against foe 
lender for negligence in failing to 
realise die fall value of the prop¬ 
erty could be raised as an equitable 
set-off to the debt alleged in 
bankruptcy: and the cross-claim 
did not render foe petition debt 
unliquidated. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal by John 
Platts against a bankruptcy order 
made against him by Judge 
Weeks. QC. sirring as a judge of foe 
High Court on the petition of the 
TSB Bank pic B«997| BP1R 302). 

The court hefd that while foe 
appellant's daim again sr foe hank 

could be taken into account it was 
not sufficient to reduce the petition 
debt below E75Q. the level at which 
a bankruptcy order could be made 
under section 267 of the Insolvency 
Ad|9Sb. 

Mr Simon Mortimore. QC and 
Mr Stephen Davies for foe appel¬ 
lant Miss Linden He for the bank. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON, giving foe judgment of the 
court, said that while the court 
accepted that in possession 
proceedings based on a mortgage 
debt the mortgagee's right to 
possession of foe mortgaged prop¬ 
erty would not be defeated by a 
cross-claim of foe mortgagor in foe 
absence of some contractual or 
statutory provision to foe contrary, 
that was not foe instant case. 

The authorities did not lead to 
foe conclusion that there could be 
no equitable sel-off where foe 
mortgagee claimed a debt under 
the covenant to pay in foe mort¬ 
gage and foe mortgagor had a 

Regina v Secretary of State Rundefl far Adrian £. White, foe 
for foe Environment and\ • landowner. 
Ancftfaet, Ex paite BIQsob MR JUSTICE SULUVaN said 
Before MV Justice Sullivan . that foe foUoymg questions, inter 
i _> r.-i,.-,innr i alia, came to be oeooai- 
pudgroeni February 16] lWhai did Ihe deed penmft 
Access to a common far. atr and ' gwtVm 153 0f the 192S Act 
eusnase framed Iff decdrT?^er oonferred rights 00 the public over 
section J9l(l) of foe law 01 Prop- ccoririions. ~ ParEamoit had m- 
erty Act 925 included access on tended the broadest possible rights 
ftorsehad as weD as on foot. ■, 0f to commons' for air and 

Mr Jusice Sullivan so stated io a . gurcise, subject to foe proviso in 
reserved udgment in foe Quern’s paragraphs (a) to (d) of section 
Bench Division when dismissing 193(1). Those rights extended to all 
an applvation.by Robert Billson tracks over commons, 
against a derision of foe Secretary His Lordship was not bound by 
of State for the Environment by Miens v Stone (onreported, April 
fetter on August 16,1996 refusing 30.1985) arid would hold (hat the 
to coofirn Surrey County Council rights woe not confined, to access 
Bridleways Nos 587-593 and No on fata but extended to access on 
CKflVntpn) Definitive Map Order horseback, which was a normal 
1995. mode of accessifn 1925. 

In j 929 a deed granted pen- The proviso did not specifically 
mission fa the pubLfctocante onto exclude horseridSngTindeed para- 
Ran/non Common. Until 1990 graph (4 would be otiose if foe 
when tb» tracks over the common public was not allowed to bring 
were decared private and the deed borseson moornmansarall. 
revoked, the public -walked and 2 How were foe public actually 
rode over the common. using the common? 

Mr BUson applied under foe The findings of die inspector. 
WUdlifeand Countryside Act 1981 were dear that foe pubfic was 
to modiy the definitive map and using the common for walking, 
statemeii by adefing the daimed recreation and horse ritfing which 

Orders were made but on its far* was prerisdy the kind of 
fcUownfi a public inquiry an use of the frKks which came ural^ 
inspectff refused to confirm them, section 193 and was. permitted: 

SS-TiTStiW' 
Caution valid after 
invalid admission 

nf 51(3) of foe Police Act WW. and 
Regia v „ against Stephen Atkinson for us- 
the Lancashire Constabulary, ^^rc3Iening> abusive or insuit- 
Ex «rte Atkinson ana m section 5 of 
Adotter foe Public Older Act 1986. 
Where-a defen^t nutfe an. ju^pCE KENNEDY 
admisspn lo art offence; rfwouw said foat if the defendant made a 
he aceertsMe to caution tonuaij^ unequivocal admission. 

•dmison did not of foe case fay way ofa. 
Code Cof Police and Criminal <ynifinn aiyTOUgf1 fog admission 
BtSenaAcl 1984 (S.66) Codes of conform with thelS^Ae 
Pmake , TL-■ .iunn, and would not therefore be admts- 

Tte (wen's &ndJ rfble in crmritzal proceedmg* 
Coon (ford h*#*? held ' However,, police ^ 
Mr Jusm Maunoe Kay) so jwa ^ ^ precautroos foai 

m FebriarV 5. when disimsstng ^uvj satisfy Code C so .flat 
apjieafohs for judiciaj foe admission msdew^Mt 

Xsibte in Criminal 
Conosbdaiy » admmisTer ca . would be fairer and more 

JXbtelbraformdfnlffW"*-: 

a pdkr .fffeer. contrary 

cipfe such usage was capable of 
establishing usage under section 31 
C»f foe Ffi^ways Aa 1980. 

It might be difficult to tfistm- 
guish between use for air and 
esterase and use to travel to .to a 
place, but if the distinction could be 
made on foe facts, a right of way 
could be established by usage even 
though it was across a common. 
That was not so in the present case. 

The inspector had also found 
dial the public used the tracks in 
foe betiel usage was ‘as of right", 
3 Was tbepubGc bdief in isr “as 
of righr sufficient to satisfy 
section 31 of foe Highways Ad 
1980? 

There was a need to establish the 
right was exercised neevi nec dam 
nec precario (without. violence, 
secrecy or permission)-' To estab¬ 
lish a public right of way it was 
necessary to establish a genuine 
belief the enjoyment was as of 
right. 

One did not have to prove in 
every case that one was using foe 
land without permission if that 
was not raised, but if the land¬ 
owner established there was per- 

• mission foe public could not assert 
use as of right: see in ft vSecreftny 

: of State for the Environment, Ex 
parte Cowell fll993J JPL 851) and 
contrast R v Secretary of State for 
the Environment. Ex parte 
O’Keefe (11996] JPL 42). 

It followed foat as osers were 
doing what was permfrted by deed 
foe enjoyment was as of licence 

and not as of right. That finding 
did not lead to an anomaly. There 
wfoc many where section 193 of the 
192S Act applied and users who 
used them in die belief they used as 
of right 
' ft would be surprising if the 

activities permitted under section 
193 would give rise to user as of 
right. In Ex parte' Cowell Lord 
Justice Staughcon had suggested 
there might be an overlap but in 
his Lordship's view that might not 
necessarily be the case. 
4 Had foe landowner satisfied foe 
proviso in section 31 by addoang 
sufficient evidence there was no 
intention to dedicate the tracks as 
a highway? 

Evidence of intention had to be 
overt and contemporaneous. A 
landowner could not retrospec¬ 
tively say he had not intended to 
dedxate. but he was not required 
to publicise his intention. 

His Lordship did not accept lhar 
for the proviso lo operate there 
must be evidence that there was no 
intention to dedicate in the 20-year 
period specified in section 3L The 
words “during thai period" were 
not to be equated with “throughout 
foal period". ■ 

In the present case foe deed was ' 
expressly revocable and there was 
dear evidence that foe landowner 
intended to prevent use for air and 
exercise at any time. 

Solicnors: Brooke North & ' 
Goodwin. Leeds; Treasury Solid- | 
ton Downs. Dorking. 
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sufficiently connected cross-daim. 
It seemed dear that the debt and 

foe cross-daim were closely con¬ 
nected and it would be inequitable 
not to take account of both at foe 
saraetimeL 

The court rejected foe argument 
thai foe mere existence of an 
equitable set-off was sufficient to 
make what had been a liquidated 
daim in bankrupt^ both a dis¬ 
puted debt and unliquidated and 
hence deprived the creditor of his 
right to proceed thereon to obtain a 
bankruptcy order. 

The court could not see why foe 
bankruptcy awn should not eval¬ 
uate foe maximum which foe 
debior could recover under the 
cross-daim, and if the net sum 
after deducting the maximum 
value of the cross-daim from the 
debt was £750 or more, why U 
should not be able to make a 
bankruptcy order. 

Solicnors: Meade-King. Bristol: 
Berwin Leighton: 

0171-782 7344 
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KaporvJ.W. Fiandsand Co 
and Another 
In ordering foe separate trial of 
issues of liability and quantum, a 
judge had. a discretion whether 
ana to what extent ‘disaweiy 
should be ordered, but prima 
fade, no discovery should be 
ordered of matters.wt an.issue 
which might never be fried. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice MDlett and Sir Brian Nefll) 
so held on F*ruajy 9 when 
discussing an appeal by foe first 
defendant insurance fan&ers. J. W. 
PrardsandCo, against Mr Justice 
Rpugier who on Jure W. 1997 
ordered separate trialsrin liability 
and quantum in an action by flte 
plaintiff. Rimesh Kmnar Kapur, 

defendant Nigd Hinkson. for 
damages for breach of contract or 
negligence in faffing to effect a 

policy of insurance is respect of 
Mr Kapurt shop in Maidenhead. 

LORD JUSTICE MJLLETT said 
thai if a defendant wished to ask a 
court to impose as a term of 
separate trials an order for discov ¬ 
ery of Wonnatma as to quamum, 
to enable him to make a realistic 
offer of settlement or payment into 
court, he had to specify the 
information he required and jus¬ 
tify the request by satisfying *c 
court that such an order was not 
wasteful of costs and would be of 
real assistance to him in making a 
realistic and sensible offer of 
settlement or payment in. 

It was difficult to conceive of a 
situation where it wwdd be righno 
order general discovery ofa plain¬ 
tiffs documents relating to quan¬ 
tum to enable a defendant to 
ascertain the strength of the plain¬ 
tiffs case. 
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38 SPORT 

German’s intransigence maintains feudal system in Fontiula One 

Schumacher refuses to 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 4199S 

GOLF 

Hie shadow of Jerez 

looms over Melbourne 

in the build up to the 

Australian Grand Prix. J&s&g 

Kevin Eason reports 

The feud that threatens to 
overshadow the Formu¬ 
la One world champion¬ 

ship this season showed little 
sign of abating yesterday, with 
Michael Schumacher passing 
up the opportunity of a recon¬ 
ciliation with Jacques Ville- 
neuve. 

Five days before they are 
due on trade in Melbourne for 
the Australian Grand Prix. 
they met by chance while on 
promotional duties in Sydney 
— their first encounter since 
their notorious collision in the 
final race of last season at 
Jerez. Pre-season discussion 
has been of little else but that 
incident, after which the FIA. 
the governing body of Formu¬ 
la One, stripped Schumacher 
of his second place in the 
championship 

Schumacher had an oppor¬ 
tunity yesterday to still the 
turbulence foar has engulfed 
him for the past four months, 
but,- in an apparent consolida¬ 
tion of his lofty persona, there 
was no handshake and defi¬ 
nitely no hint of a dimbdown. 
Instead, it was left to Vffie- 
neuve to forgive ... if not 
forget ■ 

The Canadian, 26, refused 
to be drawn on the more 
intricate details of their private 
meeting, held over a cup of 
coffee, but did say: “There was 
no talk of an apology. No talk 
of the incident. Not much was 
said, but for a few months we 
have only spoken to each other 
through the papers, so we 
deared that out 

“I am not angry about ft (the 
incident), it was what hap¬ 
pened afterwards, but there is 
no point in waking up every 
day and thinking about it It 
won't affect the the way I 
drive." 

No compromise, then, on 
his own aggressive style and 
certainly no doubt that the 
German will be as ruthless 
and unforgiving as ever. 

"If you hesistate, you go off.” 
he said. "You either make the 
decision or you don't I do 
expect Michael Schumacher to 
be quick. Ferrari will uot have 
any excuses this year, which is 
good." 

This is the new, improved 

yffleneuve savours the view from the top of the motor raring world, while Schumacher, right remains a man apart 

6 There was 
no talk 
of an 

apology. 
No talk 
of the 

incident 9 

Vflleneuve. Relaxed, confident 
and with nothing to prove. 
While Schumacher has been 
shunted into the marketing 
slow lane, VUieneuve has been 
grinning that amiable, if 
slightly unconvincing, grin — 
like an embarrassed teenager 
raped into his granny's birth¬ 
day photograph — at all and 
sundry. 

It was not the most subtle of 
metaphors, but this week the 
man at the top of Formula One 

even climbed to the top of 
Sydney Harbour Bridge for a 
photocall to survey-all beneath 
him. 

His equanimity is derived 
from the knowledge that in 
the final reckoning of theJ&rcz 
crash, he emerged as world 
champion, with Schumacher 
trapped in the gravel and in 
ignominy. 

"I wot and he didn’t What 
have I got to worry about" 
VUieneuve said with a shrug. 

"I feel very much more relaxed 
this year when you 
are trying to be world champi¬ 
on, there is so much pressure. 
Now I want to win the tide 
again, but that is a different 
kind of pressure from last 
year." 

Schumacher's reluctance to 
proffer an olive branch, to 
cast aside the veO that, is 
obscuring the true recogni¬ 
tion of an outstanding taknt 
that has taken him to two 

world championships, is mys¬ 
tifying. He has appeared in¬ 
creasingly embattled since 
being cast in the rede as the 
bad guy in the black hat He 
has been castigated by almost 
every driver, team manager 
and commentator, with the 
inevitable consequence that 
the race on Sunday is bring 
cast as another bitter shoot-out 
between die gallant, virtuous 
Villeneuvr and his dastardly 
rival 

Champion takes legislators to task 
JACQUES VUJLENEUVE 
warned last night that new 
rules designed to slow down 
Formula One cars tins season 
could give "mediocre” drivers 
the chance to win (Kevin 
Eason writes). The world 
champion criticised rules that 
have made the cars narrower 
and introduced grooved tyres 
for less grip. 

His remarks were an indict¬ 
ment of legislators’ attempts 
to bring the cars closer togeth¬ 
er so that racing could provide 
more of a spectacle for the 
sport's hundreds of millions 
of televirion viewers. In par¬ 
ticular, overtaking is now for 
more likely. VflJeneuve’s view 
was in direct conflict with the 
ideas behind foe rule changes. 

“I reckon our regulations 
have levelled everything 
down and mediocre drivers 
could have the chance of 
driving well because they 
are going to reach the limit 
of the car before they reach 
their own human limit." he 
said. 

"Last year, sometimes you 
bad to go beyond your own 

EAC L l SIV E CO M P E rm o \ THE ^ - TIMES 

FORMULA ONE 

ENTER FANTASY FORMULA ONE TODAY You could win a classic Ferrari 328 GTB by entering a 
team in our Fantasy Formula One competition. This 
dream machine has a top speed of 155m ph and does 

0-60 in 6.6 secs. Second prize is a trip for two to the 1999 
Australian Grand Prix. Third prize is a trip for two to the 
1999 Monaco Grand Prix. Entry lines to register in time for 
Sunday'S Australian Grand Prix are open until noon 
tomorrow. Choose your fantasy team with care. Starting with 

MAKE 3 SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THESE FOUR GROUPS 

OtQakionMra 
Q2Mfchaal Schumacher 
0*DSvW Counted 
04 Gtancarto FMcheUa 

GROUP A DRIVERS 

05 Jacques Vfflaneuve 
06 O&vter Parts 
07 HeSnz-HaraJd Frentzen 
08 EdcBs Irvine 

CROUP B DRIVERS 

12 Alexander Wwz 
ta RaB Schumacher 
14JamoTrafli 
IB Johnny Herbert 

15 Mika Sato 
*17 Fadro Dfntz 
18 Jan Magnuuen 
1» Torancauto Tatogi 

20 Ricardo Rowet 
21 Shin? Nakarfo - 
22 Esteban Tuck) 

GROUP C CONSTRUCTORS GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS 

saWSama 
24 Ferrari 
25 Benetton 

at McLaren 
27 Jordan 
28 Frost 

StoSautwr 
>0 Arrows 
31 Stewart 

the Brazilian Grand Prix, six races cany op to 600 barms 
points for correctly predicting any of foe first three drivers to 
finish. Bad driving and failing to finish wifi incur penalties. 
FUl details of how to make transfers to strengthen your team 
will appear after the Australian Grand Prix. 

Gary Bell cfAylesbury. Bucks, has won a trip far two to 
Sunday* Australian Grand Prix in Melbourne, worth £5000, 
in our pre-season prise draw, courtesy of Psygnosis FI Game. 

HOWTO ENTER 
Choose six drivers and six constructors. three 
from each of ihefbur groups, left. Readers in 
the UK and Irish Republic can enter by 
calling the 24-hour hotline on 089140 SO 01 
(+44 990 100 311 Rol). Calls last about seven 
minutes and must be made using a Touch- 
lone telephone. Follow, the instructions and 
tap in your 12 rwodigjt selections in turn. 
The order in which you register your first 
three drivers will be ynur predictions far the 
1st 2nd and 3rd finishing places for the 
Brazilian Grand Prix. You wfl] then be asked 
io give your Fantasy Formula One team 
name (max 16 characters), together with your 
details. You will receive a HWigii FIN as 
confirmatkm of your entry. 

09 Mfta Hatodnen 
10 Joan Ales? 
11 Rubens BarricfteSo 

32iyrraU 
S3 Minardi 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 

0891 calls cost SOp per minute (standard tariffs apply to *44 990 caSs ). 

limits before you reached the 
limits of the car. 1 think this is 
a sport where you have got to 
be the best to win and a better 
driver will make a difference 
to the car. Bid the new 
regulations have taken that 
away a little bit and that Is 
what racing is all about" 

However, Heinz-Handd 
Frentnen. his team-mate who 
has to prove himself at Wil¬ 
liams this year, disagreed, 
warning that the care were 
more difficult to control. . 

iNobody likes to be the 
ppriah, the kid that nobody 
wants to join their team fit the 
playground, but Schumacher 
is unquestionably that man. 
With every brickbat that fam¬ 
ous straight back has stiffened 
even more, die bead held even 
higher. He has chosen to stand 
alone against the tide of con¬ 
demnation, even if it has 
meant losing respect 

VUieneuve has said several 
times that he no longer re¬ 
spects Schumacher, although 
he knows that the German is 
stffl fast and fearsome. 

Just in case Schumadier has 
forgotten the point when the 
racing starts on Sunday. Vflfc- 
neuve attempted to spell it out 
for him yesterday. He said 
that there had to be room far 
ethics in sport "There should 
be, there has to be and I 
believe, in it Not everybody 
does, but I do. 

“ I had the opportunity to do, 
that in Suzuka [to deliberately 
drive Scbumacheroffthe track 
in the rare before J£rezj and 
keep a ninepoint lead in the 
championship and 1 didn't do 
it That's all." 

out to 

fbomJohn Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN DOHA* QATAR 

THE boundaries of the EGA 
European Tour, which al¬ 
ready extend-to Asia, Attstra- 
lia and South Africa, are about. 
to be widened farther to in- . 
dudenew countries* $ not new 
continents. Tournaments in 
SouthKorea. Tanvan.Malay-. 
sia and Abu Dhabi could 

. appear an the schedule in the 
foreseeable future, so that by 
the eariy years of the.new 
millennium ti* four will took 
dramatically different -from 
the way that- it 'did in the 
1980s. 

Ken Schbfidd. the executive 
director of the tour, arrived 
here yesterday .after visiting k • 
potential venue and talking to 
potential sponsors for a new 
tournament in Abu “ Dhabi. 
“Before I went, I was led to 
believe it was a magnificent 
facility and I was notdisap- 
potnted.” Schofield said. "It 
would bepremafaxe to say it is 
a done deal, but it is encourag¬ 
ing to meet the principals." 
- The tour, having competed 
in Dubai last week, has now 
moved a few hundred miles 
northwest. The first Qatar. 
Masters^ bong.staged at 
Doha. Golf Club, a private 
members' dub owned by the 
state of Qatar. With anevent 
al the new Abu Dhabi course,' 
the tour could soot stage 
three successive tournaments . 
on nw and testing courses in. 
the Guff at a time of year 
when sunshine is virtually 
guaranteed. 

"I was delighted when the - 
, European Tourwent from one 
to two tournaments in. the, 
UAE,” Schofield said. "Now it,. 

looks as though it might go 
frorntwo to tinea" 

Schofield said .that discus¬ 
sions for an event in Malaysia 
were well under way and 
might be indoded on the 
schedule as early as 1999. He 
also revealed that Johnnie 
•Walker, the largest sponsor in 
golf in Europe; is anxious to 
move its caassto tournament. 
which has traditionally been ~ 
the opening event of foe sea¬ 
son. towards the/ end of the 
year. This vwB triable it to be 
staged in places such as South 
Korea or Taiwan, where wea¬ 
ther remains satisfactaty at 
that time of the year. 

Schofield will meet repre¬ 
sentatives from the Smith 
African, Australian and Ome¬ 
ga (Asian) tours in Jackson¬ 
ville, ' Florida* during the 
Flayers’ Championship at the 

■ end of the month to try to 
work out a revised schedule, 
so that the four tours mesh 
together better. He foresees a 
time when the European Tour 
will start with a’ run of events St 
in South Africa and then move w” 
to Australia*- instead of the 
Australian events (receding 
those in South Africa, as 
happens ax present 

"I would love the Biropean 
Tour to be stronger without . 
having to go abroad,” Jose 
Maria Olazribal said. "On the 
other , hand, we are ill very 
international now and if we 
can’t play in Europe is Janu¬ 
ary, February and Mach, we 
have to play . abroad. If we 
have to leave Europe during 
the early part of foe season, 
then we must do it" 

HOCKEY 

ENGLAND lost 1-0 to 
Germany in foe Saftan Allan 
Shah, tournament in Ipob, 
Malaysia,.yestefday (Sydney 
Friskin writes). However, 
with two matches tofre played 
against New Zealand and 
Malaysia, they have t 
chance • of finishing 
enough to compde in foe 
playoff fora bronze medaL 

The match yesterday war 
settled wftbm two urinates of 
the start when Bhntck, foe 
Germany captain, unleashed 
a fierce, reverse-stick shot 

from tlte top \of foe tixde. 
Eng land raid; looked like 
scoring. They lad four short 
cornets, all ofi which were 
badly handled. White Sharpe 
missed a good Chance from 
open play.. ,\r * 

3k-- ■' 

2**.:--- .-■ 

__JHaBa. J 
(cqptfKW* Tatter. J 

M Paan. an- 
C Major. R 

ENGLAND: S Mason; Bt w,- 
. N 

_i u—cfc A 
Garcia. Mwprcst Kochai! 
GEBUMW. N KtentcAc M -Gnsn. A 
Lartu, J-P Tomms.M Eknr. P BafMnbaun. 
■" ‘ ‘ (TftWdhausor. C 

Umptax. J Wight poutnAfrkafl and J«- 
Soo Han (9o4h Kbraa). 
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Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Preemptive bidding can make life very difficult for -the 
opposition during the auction but if die pre-emptor ends up 
defending declarer often has a big advantage because of the 
information he can take from foe preempt. This deal from the 
qualifying stage of tire 1997 Bermuda Bowl is a case in point. 

Dealer North Love all IMPs 

• 103 
▼ J10 
• 92 
*KJ 107052 

8 

All 

1 S 
4C 
4D 

ssai T5 
Paa 
5 D 

CocOract Ftvm Dbwonda by South. Lmet: queen at ch|b» 

(1) Weak. 
Paul Thurston of Canada won 
the dub lead and cashed a top 
trump in hand. Then he 
played ace, king and a third 
spade, ruffing. The 4-2. spade 
break was bad news but 
declarer wasn’t finished yet. 
He led a trump to dummy 
followed by a fourth round of 
spades on which he pitched a 
dab. West won the spade 
and, down to nothing but 
hearts, had to concede foe 
contract. 

Had West played ace and 
another heart, declarer would 
have won the king,-ruffed the 
third heart in dummy and 
pitched, his last dub on the 
long spade. West did better 
than that, underieading fas 
ace of hearts. The heart went 

to tiie ten and king and had 
declarer now played a second 
heart it oculd have been won 
by East, who would then have, 
cashed a dub for one down. 
But declarer amply won the 
heart king, crossed to dummy 
with a trump and threw fas 
dub on the spade before 
giving up a heart. The heart 
ruff in dummy was his elev¬ 
enth trick.. 

Without tiie ’Diree Club 
overcafl. foe winning line 
would never even have occ¬ 
urred id declarer, it bring far 
more normal just to play for 
the heart ace to be onside. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

ByPidUp Howard 

RESGAT 
a. To disown 

b. Ransom 
c. A Haitian pifor 

RHABDOSOPHY 
a. A Babylonian jfcdge 

b. Learning by silence 
c. Sticky wisdom 

PROA . 
a. A sponsor 
b. Prematurely proactive 
c. A boat 

RHINOBATID. 
a. A shark ray 
b. Propelling by the nose 
c. A fungal growth 

Answers co page 41 

CHESS 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPON DENT 

Queen sacrifice 
Peter Swidler, tiie Russian 
grandmaster, is the least expe¬ 
rienced of the contestants in 
the elite tournament ai lina- 
res. Spain. Far from being 
overawed, Swidler, three 
times the Russian champion, 
has played with great self- 
confidence. In todays game, a 
difficult manoeuvring battle, 
Swidler gradually gains ter- ' 
rain and finishes with an 
aniuhOating queen sacrifice 
whichteam foie heart out of the 4 
black positfan. 
Write: Peter Swidler • 
Black: Vassily I vanchok.: _ 
Iinares J998 ' 

SkSian Defence : - 
.1 e4- cS ‘ '• 
2. NB d8 
3. ‘C» fsoM'- 

-A N«J4 ' NIB . 
•5 Nc3 - •••• rii: ■ 

--'6 B«2 ■ s6 
7 W) •- •. Sri? 

■ Q a4 .0-0 . ' , 
9 14 ’ • Qc7 

.10 toll FW8 - 
t( SB NoB-. 
12 BeG . . .. Na5 
13 Be2 bB .' 
14 Qel.- - Nc4 
15 Bel Bb7 
16 b3 • Ns5 
17' BB' NU7 
ta see ' ate- . 
19 Rdl Race 
20 •• BtfJ4 
21 Rwte Nee 
22 Rd2 NoeS 
23 txeB;' . bcefi ■ 
24 Ba2 Ne5- - ■ 
25 C3a3. R» . 
26 RWi . flcd& 
ZT 063 Bc6 . 
2B' Ba3 a5 
20 h3 . h6 
30 fld4 . ’ RB 
31 Bb2 • ■ Nb7 ■- 
32 B4dZ : BUB 
33 Kffl -- - -Nc5 

linares 
In foe eighth rounderf the elite 
tournament in Lin res. Spain, 
all games ended! as dra^w$ 
Alexei Shirov then ore maids 
tains his sli^it leat overalL •.. 

Times book 
The Times Wbuiin Moves 2 
contains 240 che; puzzles 
from intematiom graruMj 
master Raymond K erte’s dai¬ 
ly column in The- TL 'es. and is 
available: now ?frx n book¬ 
shops or frarn. B.1 Batsfard 
Ltd (td: 01336 32123 arf6.90 
plus postage and pa king). 

□ Raymrtod Keene 
chess. .Monday; to- 
Sport, and in foe 
section on Saturda 

writes un 

'riday id 
Wedand 

By RaymondHtenc 

White to play, this postikm is 
a variation:foam foe game' 
Fbmaiae-Clemens. Gro¬ 
ningen 1997. In this complex 
position White’s pieces -have 
invaded foe blade kingside. 
What is fas most accurate 
continuation? > ~ 

Solution on p^e41 
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5ACINOSMALL NUMBER OF ABANDONMENTS INCREASES LEVY 

Bv Chris McGrath 

ACCORDING to that noteil 
metearoiogist, Lord Byron°the 

English wmter ends iSy^ 
recommence in August^ 
CCfdmg lo the more pro^c 
^jdence Qf the bookiSS 
l^ger, however, he would 

SjJfeJE a windfall 
being celebrated by the betting 
and racing industries, run¬ 
ning mto millions of pounds. 
. A remarkably mild winter 
has — by sparing .the racing 
calendar its usual fallow mid¬ 
dle period — yielded an in¬ 
crease in high street betting 
nir22y5r ^mfonably in excess 
of £200 million. One industry 
source confirmed a 73 per cent 
increase on business between 
October and this point last 
year. The corresponding boost 
to levy income should, in 
theory, profit the sport by 
something in the region of £23 
million. 

The Levy Board budgets for 
the loss of some 40 fixtures at 
the start of the year, represent¬ 
ing an overspend of around 
£900.000. This will have been 
handsomely cleared at its 
recent board meeting,, how¬ 
ever. when bookmakers re¬ 
ported a buoyant trade 
throughout the winter. Other 
benefits enjoyed within racing 
indude considerably - -in¬ 

creased attendances and prize* 
money. ... 

The most substantial gains : 
have been made .over die 
Christmas, and New-. Year-' 
holiday programme: While 59 ! 
fixtures have been lost during J 
December and- January in 
each of the last two seasons, 
Inis time., abandonments 
shrank-to 23. Nor. has any 
price yet been paid either side ; 
of this most vulnerable period; 
with just March to survive;, the 
cards lost since October 
number 29, compared with a. • 
range between-73 and S8 over - 
the preceding four winters. 

Ch/er - recent seasons, the - 
British Horseracing Board 
(BHB) has responded .to the 
problems caused by a fr**** 
by developing emergency or 
replacement cards,- but these 
offer only a limited remedy:. As 
David Bradshaw, the Levy 
Board fixtures manager_said:. 
“They have been critical for 
die needs of the horse popula-. 

tion_but, since many will have 
been slotted mto midweek as 
third or fourth meetings, they 
u$fl riot 'always have done a 
great deal from the point of 
view of generating levy" 
Moreover, organised at short 
notice, they tend to be sparsely 
attended. 
} By contrast, the survival of 

. the bulk of this winters sched- 
- oled calendar has seen turn¬ 

stiles dick to lucrative effect 
Between October 1 and Janu¬ 
ary 3i. the Racecourse Associ¬ 
ation counted 1,004,312 
punteirs at 325 meetings, a 
daily average of 3.092. The 
corresponding . figures last 
year comprised 354,191 
racegoers at 305 fixtures, while 
in die 199S4J season there were 
jusr 768^90 ; to attend 278 
surviving cards; a daily aver¬ 
age of 2,764. 
. The loss of just one card on 
Booting JDay contributed sub¬ 
stantially to this improvement 
and likewise to the fact that 

ABANDONED MEETINGS 

. 83-94 *•- SM^BS ; ,!- 95-96 96-97 . 97-88 
OCTOBER -10 ■ <••• 0 •- 1 2 
NOVBUIBERV : ' -‘-.15' • 

. 
r 4 - ■ -. >1 6 1 

■DECEMBER r- • -11- r '.-TTO -V -V . 34 .. - •.29 . 8 
JANUARY ’ - 22 '- •: .22’. ■ ■ . -2S - 30 15 
FEBRUARY \m '■,24' , • ; ;s. ' ' 28 S' ’ 3 
MARCH ■ 6 •' ■' -T3. .? •• O 

totaL ' - ‘ 88 is."'-:, •’ .88 •' .71 29 

Britain's total racecourse at¬ 
tendance in 1997 reached 5 
million far the first time in 
three decades. 

A further barometer of the 
thaw in racing's traditional 
winters of discontent takes the 
shape Df the new high in prize- 
money won'in the first seven 
weeks of the year. Same 
£500000 - £432 million as 
against £431 million — have 
been rescued compared with 
1997. which had itself sus¬ 
tained prize-money nourish- 

. mem from all-weather raring. 
The Jockey Club sought to 

bring an end to the Top Cees 
affair yesterday by deriding 
not to reopen the case. After 
considering the issues raised 
by the libel action brought by 
Jade and Lynda Ramsden and 
Kieren Fallen against Mirror 
Group Newspapers, the stew¬ 
ards ruled there are “no 
grounds” for a further inquiry. 

Bur it emphasised that in 
future a new protocol to be 
introduced from the start of 
the Flat turf season,will make 
it easier to reopen inquiries 
under the “noHriers" rule (51 
when offenders risk suffer 
penalties. The stewards also 
pledged to continue to issue 
private letters to licensed indi¬ 
viduals and found “no evi¬ 
dence of misconduct” among 
its stewards’secretaries. 

Y.’T'fc.- ■ 

2.10 Oban 
2.40 Miss Ondee . 
3.10 Music Therapy 

GOINS: HEAVY 
7.30AM INSPECTION 

THUNDERER .- 
3.40 TORBOY (nap) 
4.lOBrave Highlander 
4.45, Sadler's Realm 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

-im 113143 0000 IMS 13 (BF/.fiS) (MsD MMui) BHS124 -:-B West (7) 88 

. ftoorlnaiOer. at-figue tain (F—let. P— •mam. BF — htrim torero* la West aca). 
puiol eg; U—nHBBed rid*. B—teuglB Going fete* hone «oo IF—torn. good to 

^ D.~~. Sim. had. 6-good. S—s*. good to vfl. 

■tons. CO— caaoe nd Ttaetmpa'saaal teg 

2.10 L.IU GREAT EXPECTATIONS CHASE (£7306:2m 3H0yd)(4 rwtvss) 
101 116-343 atomM34 tS)<UoTP4tonpm)JOtariPUUb' -KH 
10? 17112-4 OBAN 46 (DAS) (LadHatngfcn)W»H IWgK 6-11-12     JCnflctf 
m 1353-14 UELSTDCXHE6GE40|S»(l**CrttW)Cb«lBft«-1_SBtfr 117 
104 33-221D 0*WORD 11 (S)ptofeMrCBneonrt^Q«Mlm6-11-ft-Hr S Owe* 116 

BETTBK. 11-10 Oban. 1M ttfctot* Megg*. 7-2Btter tsfc, T&-T-Ona WtiriL • 
1307: MO COffiffiPONDWG BACE ./ 

33 ^ 01 1 * * landed dm d". 
In barafe^ chase at Asarf&na riQyd.®Q. Uetetuck Maggie 

1714m ol B to Wade Road h novice dose grade 2 sited(2m, nwUo soSF Orb Wort 9t Md 
6 to Tnnaifb m nonce ctesc at Windsor (2m 5£ gam to ram).. 

MELST0CK MAfiOE no cndUSy * Aral a* rin tol a# Otwi. 

2.40 POACHERS SHUNG HANDICAP tfURDUE 
(£2,234: 2m llOpfl (18 ruirare} ... - .'' ;. 

U,4U PRESTIGE NOVICES HURDLE (Gnde t £9,690:3m) (8 ruinas) 
401 . 321SPST RlLBtS SAY11 V tetanJ_B UmIM 8-H-6-SFerion T15 
402 242112 GOOD 10RDIMPHV11 (Bfj6S):(CM*rSi)PHobbs6-11-6 BDno*m^ 12S 
403.: 144)211 RH)CURA1E 11 (CAS) (ttsMIiro 6 C«Mta)GUcCaa17-11-6 WIMtao 114 
404 (HT421 SRAC38VNEA1H 7 QUff&S) U MQ D Stassl 7-11-3-UAFt&nh) 1B0 
405 ' 51 ESWOM04B ff ftrtnqaj MBatatodt 6-11-3-EflnUey 171 
406 F-F22B1- MACMMRB ro (DS (RTNOODlfcMNn 5-11-3_R Johns* 117 
407 2-22111 BHOUlf 39 6}^(EBUi«toUun7-114-R&*pta 115 
406 - 5571 TORBOYM (Bj (P Green) MPto®4-1V0_APMcCdj [3@ 
BEnHGs'7-4 M Cto*. 2-1 Muf, 10-1 Goad Lori Mardij. Btftav IM aAns B«. aauut—i 
Maonorts, Bhtatte - \ 

- 19SftYOUMBICaiW6-11-OflSupgto(11-7)7tauatd 10m \ 

Butons Bay bad Eood Lon) Miorijy (10b batter rt) 71 in 14- 
runret band rap budle 4 Ctepstow (3m, good to stjfl). (to! 
ante bod S6wn Tei 3»1 In ll-mw now* hu* grade 2 M 

OiopstoM (2m 4111M to soQ. BodtaotM) tem Loris Um ItouUe El to B-naw novice 
tun* a fofestora (2m a 110yd. good to tom). Bstocon bat Refedia Ctacc 61 In 13-nmcf 
mMce Jgnfo at Wnorion (2m St. good to SOU). Jtemonls bat My Sbasrdoaft 13 In 6-nmoor 
ooHce Jandtap.ton® d Asxt (3m, sc® SMririe bod Tindles B^e ill in 21-nimar notice 
tumJeaCtfenckCmKIlOyd, soft). TmMy beaf CraslIS in 15-nim mskter burSfe 
a Lingfcid (2m 7f, good). 

RED CURATE wm to conwndng style five let tone ant can bold Tortxjy 

IW33D MUSICAL UOMAHCH 42-fl 
12203F MSS ONDEE 34 ABLOR 

25-5636 BOODOUnafirutOj 
0004)01 HOISTS KMW1I sw 
G63P5F WWSaM BUCK W.aS, 
-3Ptm ummmx. iu J2y 

_. F1057S( RMWW 644 ®£S-ttS _ ___ ...- 
3)0 -SU«5P IBMtKtt HotoM “S WLS- ’S 
209 BUSHfl URf 58BM ffl® U*MMMMO.W-_-^.c0JOriri » 
210 4082363 ADMUL? fflEST 3B d Jritae) W Om 6-1M2 frteag - » 
Ml 1-36020 AJCTS IHR0R 36 (BW&a (AH hrinriHO Kfldop MO-ffl R&kw V 
M2 wm aumrnajxtfsxTB - 
213 8582210 Cffl« BWtMff 34 fS RUt Wj- ----- V . V 
M4 00015 SB8ETOED«a4g3isMCbo^M[»lM04_--I*»MCw*r: r 
MS 00-4U) BUUW BOf 95 WoMji PoWnWJ* Wtoc>1»2;~-;.. Ur B Wyg g . 64 
216 4334 «08JRY CASTlf 41 (S H«M) 5 Cbrt*4«» *-l0-t-- T **•? H g 
217 4WU50 UJU) 37 ffl U»B Ut 6-160 ™ 
218 3P-P005 LAW PBttABON 16 (J I D Pafce) H SiH 9-160, —1—^^ M Sjamn IS 
Long hwkap: LUo 9-B.ladj Pmetiow 9-4. - 
BET1WG: 5-1 Mist (tote. 6-1 Bento OwtesA. 7-1 lAKtofs Mute MaatsSumL 8-1 WslctoMttitoi 
10-iuuSotm.A8W4limr.CowBtoMttaA*yftrik 14-1 ttare 

■ 1897; SC0THSHWHJ0W67-10-10 RJotaaon P-l) THd 17 an • . 

MusicalMonanto 261 lift ot IB to &ewCmnda to tmBcai 
‘ton&fill0GflS3 bonflamWofaw (2m «. pood ta sd). Wes Ondee Mji^i 

notice ctaWnghurdle at wtaorinn (3n.j»d);.prewo^f BW 
3rd ol 5 to tom Sow « tendtap ho^e* rit, sc«. Bworri OuRMcbiaWa riB 
tnNeva to Debt n fHorfican hurdle aMacrton (2m31110yd. good to finrO-MbHwsItoow be* 

WSns) MIMa 12-11-10 Alhonftn- 
BBtftRhnlMTtoft 4-n-IO A P McCoy 

s»jsastR 

4-ffl HUNTSMANS HANDICAP CHASE (£5J)6l: 3m) (8'iuinBts) 

InftevH to Debt to hBodcao buniw * iwni> ic«« w mw ir-~ -»~ 
Parisian 1141 to 14-ranene(Bng banditti huidle A La<«tefJ2q. sol>)jftAdmliarB BumANM 
beter o® SKI 3n) and Alice's Amt (7B> Ma i®1* 7fc RBtMn IN =W^to&nfidLmto 
handicap (write to Calmri (2m II t 
lunner maiden charring lurie rihentoid (2m Nil W,LO^-Coaur^stori: 4« 15Jioi2l to 
WSHaTs Dosttoy to hamtoapbodleat Wncaotonl»n 
better ofl) 31 in iB^uraw seHtoBtewtap Iwrtasl Beter (*n 3 M wtttenkaiIfcmch 
(7ih home nffl 61 M and Laor Pandraom (98) better oil) 53l lutn. 

SOI.' 
sc •' 

~50J-.. 
- 304 
- 50S: 

SOB • 
5W 
50 
BETTMfc M IMmto Cerie. 7-2.1 
JKS8r**&. 14.16>w*d fere *my. 18-1 Do Mdfly 

M97: NO C0teESP0RlM6 MCE 

PJtaUto 1HI-13 SUcNeS 90 
I flferi WiM- Pine W 
■1W-P.-IHgr 
um 8-to-n JAUcCtty no 
ii--— s wyw* no 
1 R Haa 610-10 Altatan IM 
toeto 8-1M ... G Brntoy WS 
Foot MH J CriKy 

i MBHedto. 5-1 Feud*. Forirot ttamn. 7-1 Urtft lad. 10-1 

Unmet's Madam be* 

(78i better off) Bi 3ri and iSf Pendragon (91) batter ofl) 531. m 
MISS fltfflEE can recoup losses rite i cosfly tritexter at Wncenton 

3.10 CAFFTSTS HBSH ALE H0TOES CHASE .' 
(E3.745- 3m) {14 nmnere) •• •• - 
301 51-1F13 KUHGItM 21 (PffiStJH MhndJ.HWj-IM 0 tewiff 
m? .D03/21 WISIC THERAPY SB (S) (R V» GdOO T faW 3-11-12 R JotolMI 
w gruu aSwGER 35 (M OaK) «to S mteu 6-114 - R Gnat 

12FZ/S4 DAW STRAWat TIP) ff te|)_C Bto*>1 12R2/S4 DAW STRANOT M B Ij"*®^-TT?-- 
3-3UM0 DUW80S VBH 16 (F Tocta^ f Tate HU rr—=-;—.S6b»k«»^ 

4241)46 EASY BRS2Y® P tops 
yrpi rat* un d*> l wa mimavm. —-jr- 
BM KMIKK U CoariiglM MICE22S 

95^!® (bdWS Iferi H I0**1 7-M4 --0 &8ta> 

WIWQOP CASTLE, a com ami rietonce rimer, be Srwa HgWandar to bed 

4.45 GAMOS’BS HANDICAP HUHOtE (£3,778: 2m HOyri) (4 rarois} 
SOI 156483 STAR SEianKW 32 (DS) (R UBMt) J Hctae 7-1M . E ttoetaid (3) B® 
BS 321R1- SON OF ANSHAU 348 rtXFAS) S*etvr> Afc M Jonei 5-12-0 BPnwd W 
m 323-113 BUPfflTOP 121 tBFJXF^ Pte 6 Longs) L Uago 16-11-13 ... R Scnrii 122 
604 -012111 SADISTS REALM 62 (COSflB 0 Mang) P Hrita 5-11-1 R D-wendy 137 
8E7TI*E: 2-1 Series M Sta Sdecasa 3-1 SBe ft Anshm. 74 Siawiiw 

• 1997; KADASTOOF 7-11-12 X A0PB0 flW) R Odd# I4i«i 

SetecdOto 5X13rd ol 9 to Cauker in hnlcap turtle ri Aw 
good 10 sufl). Son 01 Anttan beat Bold Ctasric 221 to 12- 
e tow* novice hjrileartCetw (2m 2f, good) Supartop 151 
ixtfle ri NewcaSte Cm good to tom). Sader'n Keaton beri 
tunSe ri E«er (3n a 110yd, beamy} 

SADISTS REALM retetes testing conritim and can complete a fatr-Onar 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS 

314 5SB3DZ6 ronrinu ube i» —-_ _-„ _ , 
Sm® W mm Thaw. 4-1 KM**l ftw Bay. 7-1 0M Saan?*. 10-1 bay Bw».-25-1 *m.~. 

1ES7;TB6CSSSRMST7-T1-2 B Fa®d (13-2)l*sJ PSrren 12 (»> .• 

———^ Kftrdnrina berien a ristooce 3rd ri S to Tbe Tobeach In novice 
cnott# ttrm ctBseMde 2 * Ascot (3ra 110yd. (Rod); pnwtowly bred 

JjjHW rut»ua.-j gg^nSe m tear aP_jgfej.figg 
wSifiJ to. 

Slums nowe » so® C^nMyPriarinM 
BUaMbnno in amjdeur rwMterae * ortStnuger beaten a ridame 

nawv *-e a ltaw*n 01**™1» »*'*" 

TRAWBIS 
PHobb* 
6 McCouri 
18 Ptoe-: - 
Q McWrin 
BAto 
T tea* 

Wte- Are %. JOCKEYS . WtoKR Rtts % 
21 
3 

61 
12 

255 
2S0 

A PMcCW 
H Onuxxir 

32 
» 

119 
711 

263 
214 

43 n as -232. RjaN&an • 12 59 2SL3 
.IS- 65 23.1 6Bad*' ' 4 20 200 

5 32 15.6 4 UJIT3M1 12 64 ias 
• 5 46 109 6 Toreey S 28 179 

D Heavy rain has put today’s meeting at Chepstow in doubt. 
The card, which carries over £40,000 in added prize-money, has 
lb pass a 7-30 inspection this morning. Rodger Farrant, the derk 
of thecourse^ said; "We. had 7mm of rain over die weekend and 
torrential rain—an indi — overnight and a further half an inch 
this morning.” 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S THREE MEETINGS 

Leicester 

SjSfw gi SIE^JBS P ThomkW. 14-11. 2. y?,,n n-vT 114-1) 

T Tars £12 M. £3 ^aaF-BBTl 
OP' C380Q. Tin £127-®J ^ 
Tricast £«r3S __ 

SJ5D (2m TKlIOyd cavj-'tewT" ^ 
loan, 5-1); 2. ftenwah t2-7 tor). a, 
S,«H| .•Ban.lOl.tfM.wrJWtoMg 
Tot® £6.90, £2.70. n.10. OF £350. CSF; 
£1219. '' 

Gold nqwn 112-1) 9 Irii. ggj 

sawwHl*— Tncasr.E336.96 TiaSl74.ro 

sso On 4t new egi. g 
Thomta- 11-2); 2. p fijnet. 
CaivarmBov pi-i JOPfe iijof- £5.00 
Trie.ES0& El3B.agA D^o757 
Tic aS4aCSF:f«75. Ti-casr snvf 

aTCBmcte' SZSO; £1 70. 
£1 eoDR £1 70CST £3.41. 

Man rai (Uav) 5iW 8ft notito0l>feari£ 
B tea Trig; Ol &. £1* 

HffiDF: £11.40. CSF; £3534 
pja-gpat £15 SO. Quadpct S2&L 

Catterick 

TefcSro; ElAStt 
SrU'HifnW^TSflO CSF’ €277SB 
O 8®- jnQ £23430 tell 

^SSS«iSi»Sl,«£S 

Se«»sr. 

mo pji *jyj kSfS5rT5S|| 
Guest >2 WJj m, !S ML NP 

SSStSP 

, Nap; Foxtrot Romeo 
- (4,10 Chepstow) f . r-_ 

■ Portrai Romeo is • 4' fine 
jumper who loves soft ground' 

frgsh-^Wilh. 

” oStg'T&^p&ipTurt; i&dr form, 
5»; 

•'-*50 oaThuppeiitagoa 

NR Saditt^Realm 
■, • 4.45 Chepstow ; 

£3.70: £l m £4 60, £3 JO. PF:.CT2a 
CSP£ftl32 Tdcast076 33-Trio:CZ72S0 
(pa: wn: port ot £53 75 esmed toward® 
2^)Chep5wtocterf. 
AjOOOmtMlOvdirite) i.wiBtJmWtaito 
ffl McQram. 7-a-W: 2, Cypress tens 
B-2); 3, Antes 17-11. 11 ran'tft 
Arrwant Hrii. Sate Ahead. Recnrirncrt. 
TWrry Brio*. 2161 cast J J CNeri. Tots 
£5.70; £230, €2.00.0.70 OF; £750 Ttto 
£1770, CSF- E19J9 Tncast £10039. 
4JU(2iti di I. Prince OtSftts (R GBntny, 
2-1 M: 2, KSdniwny Cwtte (S-lj; 3, Moss 
fteean (5-a. 6 ran. 9,M Hanmcna 
ToEqS0-.E1.7O.ei lO. DF:£350 CSF: 
an. 
sno crnnaj l. Pnomen HocteafT Hogg. 
Jl-tt 2, Autoy 03-1): 3. Gem O) Holy (SF 
]}. wstananndai7-4 lav. 9 m AffUCtwe 
tfeAca.Cascv Sue. Ow The Setwy. Toil 
UaArottwf.12i.dlst.GMome.Tma; £4 80; 
£110. £740. £9,60. DF: £10420 Tritr 
E2JB70 CSF; £81.16, HoaNnum—l «n- 

shedftsLtxilottflfaQaABrte' Inquiyias 
dwquaDfiad ent) piaosd test. 
jBcfcprt not won (pool ol £10£552Z 
canted mwbm id Owpsiow todqr). 
ptaespot £1630. . Quadpot C3JO. 

Ungfield Park 
Gotersfow 
2.10(lm50 l.HwtoMr 1 Mongen, 9-2tSri: 
2, Eveao Rufa (7-1); 3. Quite Arch (7-1). 15 
ran 9,m'&LMoore Trie 1830: £320, 
£230.52.50 DF £29 10. Tritr £3850 CSF: 
£34 46 Tricast £21244. 
2.40 fSf) 1, Mwticri (A McCarthy. 4-1); 2. 
Pdo Blanco 16-1). 3, Targcitoe Ftyer [7-4 
tat) 9 ran. Hd, &h hd Me L Stutte Toe. 
£4.«:«J0l £220, £1.10 DP £8950. Trier 
£11.60. CSF: £32-71. 
&10 pm 2) 1, Sorm Ughi Say (Doan 
McKeoun.3-1); Z HoMify Legend (IM): 
3. Sawray (1-2 \t»l 6 ran. ia. ill M 
Jteretai Tote: £3.60; £1.70, OiXl DF; 
£730. CSF. £34 47. 
3M lira 21) A. Harr Trigger WQuton. 9-2 
Im1. 2. ChatonaiB Choice (&-1): a Poka 
Scroc* (28-1). 11 ran. m 101. J Seeroi 
TtSK £7.40; &«, £160. C5A0. DF o3o. 
CSF. £2503, Tncast- USD.» Tap £3?4 40 
4.10 (2m) 1. PlflaeqpMc (A McCarthy, 
fw); a. Hajghih 01 Fame (20- Ik 3. PHing 
Coiran (12-1) Uran. Nk, MX, Mel Joi«f 
TOC £250, £1.10. £900. £350. OF: 
£10360 CSF: E37.7B. Tncast £35226 
Tax. £23250 (part mn pool ot £21433 
"carried torwm to 2 40 Chepew* today) 
440 Pm) 1. Wtttoul Friends (A Ctek, 9-1): 
2, Airitoo Pl-4 to* a Mss 9y> 8 
ran. TUI, a. J Rach+teyee. Tow: rlOJO; 
Cl 80, El 90, £290. DF: £1240. CSF: 

Ptacepot C5430. QuratecEIOSO. 

Dublin Flyer finished his career on a winning note at Warwick last month 

Dublin Flyer retires on high 
TIM FORSTER has called time on Dublin 
Flyer's career, despite the popular front- 
running chaser bouncing back to form when 
winning at Warwidt last month. 

He bis scrapped plans to run John 
Sumner's 12-yearold in the MQdtnay of Flete 
Chase at Cheltenham, scene of his triumphs 
in the Tripleprint Gold Cup (1994). Mackeson 
Gold Cup (1995) and Ladbroke Trophv Chase 
0997). 

THUNDERER 
2LOO Rusk. 2.30 Purevalue. 3jOO Second Fiddle. &30 
Ham N’Eggs. 4.00 Catty Hang. 4.35 Hoh Express. 
5-05 Sweet Lord. 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.00 CATTLY HANG. 

GOME: 600D TO SOFT (SOFT M PLACES?_SS 

2.00 HAREW000 NOVICES HURDLE 
(0,705:2m) (15 runners} 

13313 POLYOMAS 74 (D.S) KBJriey 611-7 .... _ NVWB&nean Bgl 
2 112 R06B077(ftSlwMBewtey 4-11-4- ...PHha if 
3 SRff BUY HttGHllM 81 MSaraiir 8-11-7 .— E Ctobgtafl - 
4 OBWnttOMKR 13 Klitoen 8-11-2_ASSmtoi 
5 OB COURSE DOCTORS GUMoon6-11-2-JUtatfM 
621-6 FORESHOREIWMBJSBRdUmB 7-11-2 ..BSknf - 
7^20RROBJ»OSlf22(W)MtorwDftoHI-? .. R&artay 122 
8 PPDP0WS1 DON 15FCcfla5-11-2_- UrASmnc 
9 d3naffilCRU74U Mute 6-11-2_PCjrtery - 

)D 022 RISC 15 fBf) 1 Eetsrty S-11-2..LWys 117 
11 0 STOfWV/ttiar 116IfcSBoMBl Ike)6-11-2.. DPato 
12 PH) ALPA*S HONOR 21 Ms l T*jta 6-10-11-URkJra* - 
13 00 BRAVE MW 11 MW E^eriir 4-184-PMorris p) 
14 23 DllLAS BAY 111 M W EtelRbr 4-10-8_ - AOnbbo 112 
15 NPBULUNE23F A Urttetaad 4-10-8-D Berttey - 

2-1 mydMBS S3 Brtto, 7-J fttos Boy. 8-1 ftefc 10-1 Fowo tetafe Prenci 
CDj. 12-1 testorr Mr. 20-1 otan. 

2.30 SICOfieHALI NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.834 3m 11] (11} 

11F* ORGAN REOTAL12 BF^OBreroi MI-9.. UBmao 
25001 SU.Y PET 15 {QCPttgoon 8-114-Rtertte as 
3WU ASX FOR BA«eV 688 FW>«i 9-11-3 -ASSreto 
4 IM BOBBY GRANTS (65) C Gcni 7-11-3-Ptewn 101 
5/U22 CAUB«JYZ7{B) DLmta6-11-3-.-JBurta 106 
6S0S4 CASTlf RB) IS JW*k 7-11-3. XJabman 94 
7»5FFIAT10F30 S)UWEa*riir7-11-3-AOoMte 116 
BP233 ERM1E ACAfl 25 (S1 D KStteSBR9-113 Attwaw 117 
S344U MMKA 1814 Dots 8-71-3-Tfiwri 97 

ID-UZaPURCTAUJE T9 (BFfjRSlMWtetotar 7-113 PCortony \72 
1105PP OUXAll CROSSETT 62 £ Caine 13-11-3 Mr P Co*ra»« (r) 60 

Si &w* Ate. 7-7 Ote fc&U. 4-1 BotJbr Oat. 5-1 Pooolat. 7-1 
CaOeraw. lO-l Ral Top. 14-1.S«J PM. Wnto. 20-1 Btera. 

3.00 HOECHST ROUSSEL PANACUR BF MARES 
N H NOVICES HURDLE (£3.125:2m 41110yd) (19) 

D_ADotto* OS 
AUten W 

f7-n4.PNlien 105 

. MiLTnteP) 100 
-I9my 85 
-PCatory 
-LWys 
— 3 Grain (5) 100 

. EUqiaa - 
ID-7 .. RGamBy . - 
.... 7 J Murphy - 
_MHMan(7) 89 
1-10-7 ... GLee - 
- BGhbS - 
-Rltorton 

HMD 100 
F7 

IMnal Breonn 0} 98 
19 ft SIT RACK 695 DTodB 7-10-7- AK&o»(7j - 

3-1 ft liter. 7-2 tetettoy. 6-1 Had Rje. Sccsrto Rodta. 8-1 Dtei 
WKs. 10-1 PMEtts Drtrf*. 14-1 Gypsy Racr. 161 ctoars. 

WOLVERF 4PTON 
THUNDERER 
1.50 Browning. 220 Faym. 2.50 Elite Hope. 320 
ChewiL 3.50 Guff Sh&adi. 4.20 Indian Splendour. 
4.55 Bathe In Light 

GOINS. STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.50 CAPRICORN MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div h £3,274: Im 100yd) (9 runners) 

1 4 HXXS GAMBLE 14 p Beoc 8-3-12 - NCstoto3 
2 QKIBIWREN41JM kUtnoiu4-9-7-RUpptaT 
3 KtfWTfDSW4-9-7 ...  -- ■ 
4 «M BAOMMNe20 Ldnf HwsiaBrian3-8-8 - _ . «fRte»5 
5 0- BffHBALPRIIGE297KUeAtee3-8-8 - . JPfg»8 
6 53- SHAAMO ROMANCE 184 MBeS3-8-8 -MFcteJ*2 
7. 42 lAWJAZZ77Hrnfm343 ... - ..Rftwrtj 
8 05 SMART 7 M Presets 3-8-3 -.- - CtoLwd(7)6 
9 SPRM6BEACON CAUbb3-8-3-— UatnD^o9 

7-4 Breteg. 2-1 9*raj Ranan. 4-1 Udy Juz. 12-1 Srran Zermg Beam. 
14-1 bbperW Priricc. 25-1 HUi Swtte. 33-1 dben 

2.20 CAPRICORN BIADEN STAKES 
(K» II: £3^58: im 100yd) (8) 

1 0 CRAFTBOOJC MARCKSA14 J fcrfey 4-9-7 — SDro.nr 3 
2 -324 PATHS MJWBW44-7-AMcCW&y B) J 
3 WMUWmavjMrtw+9-7.— N&rfclr? 
4 006-AMBBUOUS141 0Lte34J . -SSstomS 
5 64 BLA2NGELLY22CIteyo34-8- JfigtanB 
£ flOO- MAW HEWS 1500 0*91*8-8- MAto»2 
7 « KEVCTFBW6TWBten«-3-RfteatoS 
8 30ft LAW RACHH. 131J tyre 3-8-3-ITttar* 1 

4-5 AmbwsK, 4-1 Fj|«, 7-i Hs«r Peer. 8-1 Bang &&r. IM Oatog N>h. 
14-1 Ltey Mri, 33-1 MtepaUP. 5ft1 CaSa* Ifattoea 

2.50 AHIES OAffiBNG STAKES (£22B5:71) (11) 
1 1131 ITALiAX SYli’HCtt' 7 ft£D) P Esas 49-3 AMcCa*lP)& 
2 OljS ORTOLAN 7 J Erc 5-9-3- R Law* 7 
3 2204 TWA1BE MASC11 (OS D Stoa5-8-13-JF2teo9 
461146 BJTEUQPE7(COfl)XiWto6-6-12 — DssitfcKcOMZ 
5 40ft m TO WW123 (SF^T) ? 4-8-8 . .. S Dram 11 
6 33M A9B1AN11 (ONUBndai6-8-7-ADM)r(3)4 
7 0535 (HlAIW21OTM«ftafltoCuad*«-7-FLyncfcl 
B MO YDUH5 3S6CN 2S (BXD^) TWa5^-7-SSsdBs6 
t 00ft UtCNE5tS82J<S)HIU3inftft« --DA GBboiI 

10 310- otroexoraiws)paswnm-< .... .. jmtij 
11 -4H0 BNW SlNDSE 18 (DJ3) K C-ftow 5-7-12 - L Ctenod 10 

ft4 tel tetev. 5-t Bto Hopj.' dute. 7-1 n*2re Itogic. M otoen 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAR0S: D Itota. Iff AM ton 29 nms. 34K. M Bril. 16 
fen 67. ZSSfc M Prate a tore ttt. 217V Uri Magdon. 22 
fcon «, 23 «. It Johston. 57 tan 257,2£2*. 
JOCKEYSkOft*S,Bterms (rom33rides. 1R25 BFfaridi Bfews 
X, l&jv i E« 15 from 92.1635 W Ryaa. 7 bm 4a. 15.8%; G 
Cte. 33 few 229.1445. fl tapoto. 10 tan 72.135V 

“After a lot of drought, the derision has been 
taken to retire Dublin Flyer,” the trainer said. 
“It was very much a committee derision 
between myself. John Sumner and Brendan 
PowelL He's not quite as good as he used to be 
and we felt that it was wonderful for him to 
finish on a high note at Warwick, where he 
battled so bravely.” Dublin Flyer won 14 races 
during his career and earned just over 
E200.000 in prize-money. 

3.30 ffiLMSlfY NDVftES HAJffltCAP CHASE 
(£4,825.2m) (8) 

1-614 AVAX11 EXPRESS 42 6) C EgplDB 8-12-0 — N Knm 112 
211UP PBITLAtaDS R.YEH J H Jolwcon 7-VJ-4 A Date iaS 
3- 331IMTHUHOPE32(S»MreSSme7-11-4-RGubM W 
4243P NON VMTAGE11 (Dsi) M Oapte 7-11-0 WVfeiWMU 
52r44SMM«6ED6C 6(0/4B TEteOyftlftU-LHycr 99 
64123 HAM KG6S 32 (8f^OJ,G.S) W Komoto 7-10-10 

RGsnOy 114 
731115 UKTERClOHy 39 (JV^MWtefcrty 7-10-3 PCteiy 104 
B 4)55 mows HOPE 8 E Cane 9-10-0 .... Mr P Cosflrow (7) 100 

3-1 Ptrffcnfc Rygt. 4-1 CuM Hope. Sumg Edgr. Haro HTms. 7-1 terntl 
Eeress. JO-i Non Vfc&et 12-1 tea 

4.00 EAST KESWICK HANDICAP CHASE 
(E-4.98B: 2m 4f 110yd) (6) 

sumd 9-11-11R Gandy 122 
18-11-8_A MAM Mg 
-3_NIWanoD IS 
ssrotoftrw ROMS 129 

J MeCcmoet* n-10-7 
ASSteA 90 

62054 SUSnCABEOflJ/ASJJHlJaMW 11-163.- PCartWiy 100 
2-1 Ctoriy tog. 64 TUeOte 3-1 Bambteiy. 5-1 RuAc A*. 7-1 CM 
t&gSr, 16-1 Cotenttecs 

4.35 ASXHAM BRYAN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.408.2m) (15) 

1 631 H0KDHBS 29(D^| Mb JftandBi6-11-12 NWBamson 120 
233P1 UmftAJC 23 (Di£) W CtoMOUro 6-11-6 R Mc&itei (3) 109 
33222 FASSAN 39 MtoKDorelE-11-5 ._ R Ganttly 114 
4- 356SAIIMD11 ID.F.6) MbsLStodil6-11-2. TRad 106 
54UB3 ADVANCE EAST IS « Otxfc 6-161Z.. _ A Octe 100 
6F333 KBMOF117 IDi) M toiraml 6-10-8_A Erie (7) 91 
700S3 BQHLEA6HPUJT34 MbS Banal ftr) 7-10-6 .DPariw 100 
S 4-6} TAWA/U 14 A).6) U Ifemaai 9-70-5.A Mapfre 90 
932S3 IIP IT M II A Sro» 9-10-5 N Hvroda (5) 111 

ID 22/3 P01Y AMANSHAA14 (D.GJ M Bate 6-10-5 .. M Wthartt 80 
11 DOSS StoMAVWlHiSS 18 /BJXf.G) T Ft«ragnr 9-16; L Wytf 96 
12 -5P0 W000RELD VIStiN 33 Ml M Hmtiey 7-10-0.. -RSnAn 80 
13 BAB CURRENT SPEECH 16 (CD.S) Mi 5 ST* 7-10-0 6F Ryai (5) 87 
14 /P50 AW 15 feto. H Waltan 6-10-0 ... Mr A Wtero M 
154313 P0HT DUIY 82 (Dfi) F tetoagb 6-10-0 . B Storey gg] 

6-1 tenn, M BoflEJflh PiU. Tfe! t bi. B-1 Hi* tmss. late. Poly Anteea. 
10-1 toted. Adana E*t tote. 12-1 tes 

5.05 IBCKLETHWAITE HANDICAP HURDLF 
(£2.915:2m 41110yd> (5) 
. 1P344 EXECUTIWE DESIGN 15 (G£) Ifes M Rwetey 6-12-0 P ten E57] 

2 -123 DRAMATIST 247 (G) Mils M Rnteard 7-11-1 PMMteP) «« 
3 -302 SHEET UJfiD 25 M ftafcJoc* 7-10-5-flThontol 134 
4/l-PEUPWK6Cl9(F^UfeslWita««8-1IW] —-BStany 97 
5-232 APOLLiTS DAUGHTBl 18 (FjG) J Goteo 10-166 

L Cooper (7) 109 

5-4 9te LoTO, 5-2 End* Deagc. 5-1 /mdObs DaigMa 10-1 tes. 

_COURSE SPECIAUSTS_ 
TRAKERS: J Lte 3 wfelws fewn 7 runnas. 425%. K Bala. 4 
hm 14.2861.0 ttdnto. 17 fewn 69.24.6%: T Eaflerby, 23 tow 
95.242%: 0 Bream, 6 bom 30.200V 
JOCKEYS: l Wyw, 35 tews tren 145 rides. 24.1V P towny,14 
here 61.23.0%. P ten. 33 tow 149.221%. A Mate. 19 tram 92. 
20 7%, B Snett, 16 Iran 79,203%; H McGrato. 4 fan 22.162%. 

□ Cheval De Guerre will miss the Royal & 
SunAlIiance Chase at the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val, Kim Bailey revealed yesterday. “He 
slipped up on the road and has a nasty cut on 
his shoulder,” the Lam bourn trainer said. 

3.20 TAURUS CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4,902: 70 (7) 

1 531- CHEWTT88(C0/aiGLMove6-9-4 ... CLowdwpJI 
2 40-3 PRMXDFWUA?7(F.G)lax)tobflcdw6-M Wlfe»I 
3 00ft RATOS 169 (CDJS) Iks l SUbs M-« ... JF£9»7 
4 60-4 SLVER»i627ftF,G61RCDMaM-4. G Cato 4 
5 1 HVSBORDONII (C) J Eute 6M . - .JTteeZ 
6 ) tlHADTOBEYOU IBP Cota ftftfi .  CFtanar6 
7 2-35 GLASSY CHS 7 (F&S) P Eons 3-8-1 ... AMcfcrt* (5) 5 

7-4 OmmS. 7-2 CIkst Cm. 13-2 Pnnra U fetea. 7-1 Rate, ftateyou. 10-1 
SMmg. tawgortoi 

3.50 SHROPSHIRE GALVAMSB^S HANDICAP 
(£6,808: Im If 79yd) (9) 

1 006- CASWBtt IADY109 (CJFfl J Ejre 6-1041-OPteS 
2 2232 HAN FOR PROFIT 4 (F.G) M JoORSan 4-9-10 

DonHdCRMl 
3 40-4 YAR0B 16 ffl) D LodB 5-9-10 __ . Citato 7 
4 41-6 GUFSHAAOi 11 KfJOE Ate 6-9-10 _ S Sandro 9 
5 53-2 0UEBTS PAGEANT 21 (BS) J Siteifl 4-9-9 - S Dream S 
6 320- BAJOON HU. BOY 214 (BFXOf) B Hstouy 6-9-7 J 500:8 
7 0361 SUALTACH11 (CDf.SJR Holtodiad 5-9m A McCarthy (5) 3 
B 1411 FARED TO HR 8 (BJFt H UBDDden 5-8-7 (8e>) 

PFesreyPM 
9 -034 PEIB’FniALUGHT13(V,CD)J4tom*5-8-1 LQranock2 

7-2 Plan Fa Pit* 4-1 Cult State. Swttacfe. iK Oram's Pageant 8-1 Yanto. 
Jftl Barton m 0w. Fafied T# W. «-1 tes 

4.20 AQUARIUS SELLING HANDICAP 
(3-Y-fl: tl.830; 50 (10) 

1 164 
2 040 
i 5030 
4 -031 
5 40-4 
6 ft05 
7 000- 
B 654 
9 -080 

10 0004 

74 trian SptanhM. ft4 Sirg Fa Me 7-1 Oriel GW, B-1 Karim. 12-1 San 
FBrie. 14-1 tootend Quest, ifti Sqra tapose. 2ft1 oBhs 

mm 

7. T WBams 7 
ReOMtelfti . LCbanmAB 

are 9-0_ S$mden2 
lead8-11 .... RFfeSKh4 
8-11 _ CUMherp) 10 
10..A Cartl 
b_f HanonS 
7-iD . . .. J(tafen5 

v 7-io-GBarewdS 
- A McCartrqr (5) 3 

4.55 GEMDimLUES HANDICAP 
(£4.065: lm4()(7) 

1 -412 BADC H LIGHT 16 (BFfO) IM HtengdOB 4-9-10 
SSteS 

2 31-3 AHU1A 16 S ASBeraO 4-9-5-P Fated* (7) 4 
3 2631 PAUa&A1EJ011tCa&S)DDB|im7-ft4 LCham&7 
4 M4 RADOBlQUESTIflJffflJW-3_ TVMimsB 
5 -484 BLUE HOPPER 11 M CBm 4-6-0 --AMcC«Uiy|5]2 
6 5385 SUBCTTIESCINEY9Mite4-7-10-6Banhrall 
7 004 NOBLE CAriCfetoff 25 0WW« 6-7-10 . Juma Badger (7) 3 

64 Iterate ja, 5-C Ba»a hi Lign. 5-1 Astern Ramfco Ourot 8-1 Baa 
IfefSB. 12-1 Sffley Tha Ktewy, 25-1 tot* Cum 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Watheftoyr 300 Sepientoar Cliefnptnsnc9 [81 Yamax* 
Wodmhamplon; 250 F-B/m. &5Q Queen's PBpeart POXJNO: E^srt ASA An 
derty. Good For You indoc* Arena, Ben*ighflm) 4 20 PradeaV- 
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Chaloner 
moves up 
world 
rankings 
■ SQUASH: Mark 
Chaloner has regained his 
place among the world’s 
top ten. The 25-year-old 
Hertfordshire-based 
player has enjoyed victories 
over Rodney Eyles. the 
world champion from 
Australia, and Peter Nicol, 
the world No 1 from Scotland, 
whom he beat in the 
British national 
championships. 

Chaloner leapr 10 
prominence when he helped 
England to win their first 
world team championship in 
Cairo in 1995 and worked 
his way to No 8 in the world 
rankings the following 
year before a cartilage 
problem inhibited his 
play. 

Early starters 
■ BOWLS: Dinefwr 
indoor bowls stadium, 
Ammanford, w3l host a 
2IV»4ide junior match with a 
difference against the 
Cynon Valley dub, 
Mountain Ash on 
Saturday. WhDe junior in 
bowls terminology 
normally means under-25. 
this match will have ten 
players yet to edebrale their 
tenth birthday. Sam 
Williams, the Dinefwr match 
.secretory, said: “This is 
the shape of things to come.” 

Aid for youth 
■ STUDENT SPORT: Plans 
were unveiled yesterday for a 
new Institute of Youth 
Sport at Loughborough 
University. The Institute is 
to be funded by the university 
and the Youth Sports 
Trust and has the backing of 
Tony Banks. Minister for 
Sport. It aims to provide the 
best in education, training 
and sports development for 
talented youngsters and 
will act as a feeder for the new 
United Kingdom Institute 
of Sport in Sheffield. 

Hester award 
■ EQUESTRIANISM: Carl 
Hester, the national 
dressage champion, was 
named the 1997 SpiDers 
Equestrian Personality of 
the Year at the ceremony at 
Knightsbridge Barracks 
in London yesterday. 
William Fox-Pin’s 
European three-dayevent 
team gold medal-winner. 
Cosmopolitan, was voted 
Horse of die Year and 
Lord Oaksey was named the 
Raring Personality of die 
Year. 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 730 unless slated 
European Cup 
Quarter-final, (ret leg 
AS Monaco v Manctesta Una ad [7.45) 
Bayer Leverkusen v Real Madrid {7 45) 
Bayern Munich v 

Borussie Dortmund (7 45) 
Juvenius v Dynamo Kiev (7 45). 
FA Carling Premiership 
Leeds v Tottenham (7 45). 
Nationwide League 
RrelcflvisJon 
Norwich v Birmingham (7.45). 
Nonrwham Forest v Sundaiard (7 45) 
Port vfete v Tramere (7.45) . 
QPR v Middlesbrough (7.45) - 
Wohrarhampton v Stoke (7.45) 
BalTs Scottish League 
Second efivteion 
Stranraer v Brechin ... 
Third dtwision 
East String v Queen's Park - 
D« MAPfTENS LEAGUE: Prarnwr Otvrslon. 
Sflangcoume v Bcttwee (7 45) Southran 
tMsion: F^rstem v Bashfesy. Midland 
Owteicm; Corby V Ftoddndr SoUxA [KxttJQti 
v VS Rugby 
UMBOND LEAGUE Premier dMstert 
WnsJOrO v ADrelcn. Frrsl dMmorr. ideal 
Harwood v Grama: WttiUy v NeiberteW 
League Cup. Fourth-round replay; Gars- 
bercugn v Bshop Auckland 
RYMAN LEAGUE Thrt (fttoore Hariewr * 
Ting 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FW 
cMsfon (2.0 irtesa dated): Uron v 
Mfertiedon (at HWnni. Mtowai v Oidoid 
Utd: Snmdon v Cnetsaa (7. IS); rotrennam 
Hotspur V SoUhamplon (eh Lnyron Oientj. 
West Ham v ipewch (a Soumarl 7 4Si 
PONTIWS LEAGUE; Fret tertskm (7 0y 
C&xrtty v Nuts County. Manchester Dry v 
LoetHder (U Aftmcham FC). OUiam v WeJ 
Bromwcn Second UvlSJOn: Barnsley v 
Simnfcurv: Bbcttsoa w FtaOidale. RoTh 
ertiamyeradtad:ShetlteWUavLlnnttniai 
Don VaBey Siadun): Wiaxham v Burnley. 
TTWd cfasion: Newcastle v Chesterfod far 
Gateshead); SeunVcrpc « Scaterough 
Watsal v Chester 
COMPLE7F MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE 
Premier dMstorx Hghwonh v Wutfi Lefch. 
Tirtfloy u Hflfcn 
ARHOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
First t&vnion. Gutsboraugh v BAngreun 
Town. Stockton v Easingion CWM. 
ENOSLBGH AflDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premfek dMsion: Southam v Massay Fv- 
guson. Sludfly BhL v Bilsun CC 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Bra! 
dhriskre Si Heteos v Gtocsop North End 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
dnsion: BrnSchofena v Walsal Wood 
NOflTFCRN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dnrisbn: Baton v Bngg Toon. 
GttBBTT LEAGUE OF WALES: Conwy v 
Caernarfon 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: Cambridge Unworsity « 
Royal Naw (7.15) 
HOSmALS CUP Fhot feroenal Medics v 
Guy's (ar Londoi Welsh. 2.30). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
FIRST DMSION fall 7.30): Feemerslw 
Rovers v Dnsbray Rams HuQ Kmgarm 
Rowers w WSdnes Wangs; Switch bore, u 
UUhftohaven Woniors. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwaisar League1 
Thames Malay v London Toners 
BOWLS. En^rsh women's rdoor nabonri 
ehemptnshcs (at Yarmouth). 
BOXING: Engfesfc ASA tnab ta National 
todoor Arena,Bomfegiem) 
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Making a pitch that results in the perfect match 
Cricket experts are agreed on 

two matters: first that the 
past three Test matches be¬ 

tween England and West Indies 
have produced the most riveting 
cricket possible and. second, they 
have be® played on extremely poor 
pitches. Bad pitches, in fad 

ft is perfectly possible, in a series 
that is relentlessly prob-_ 
big the psychological 
makeup of two teams 
each with their fair 
share of troubles, that 
England will win the 
next match, leaving us 
with an all-to-ptay-for 
sixth. It is perfectly pos¬ 
sible that, in terms of _ 
thrills and turnarounds 
and shifting advantage, we are in 
the middle of the greatest series ever 
played. 

Have these genuine sporting plea¬ 
sures come our way in spite of the 
badness of the pitches? Certainly 
not. a cricket match, most especially 
one between equally matched sides. 

cIt is possible 

we are seeing 

the greatest 

series played* 

is the pitch. Or at least, how players 
respond to It This has been a 
magnificent series: dearly, then, it 
has been played on magnificent 
pitches. 

Or do you prefer a Test match 
played on wftar is generally termed 
a Good Pitch? The last time that 
England played in Antigua, they 

played on a Good Pitch, 
It was so good dial the 
match was tedious, 
meaningless and 
drawn. Berth teams 
scored 593 in the first 
innings and, er, chat’sit. 
In all, 15 wickerts fell in 
the match and Lara 
gourmandised his 
meaningless 375. 

A Good Pitch, a bad match. It was 
Good Fitches that ruined the last 
series when West Indies came to 
England- Bar a while, it was an 
absolutely riveting series. 2-2 after 
four Tests. But Good Pitches killed 
it The last two matches were the 
dullest of dull draws. Batsmen 

SIMON BARNE; 
gorged, especially 
Lara, bowlers 
toiled. It was great 
batting it was poor 
sport. 

All over the 
world, grounds* 
men are crying to 
make Good nich¬ 
es. It is fortunate 
for cridcet-watch- 
ers that this is a 
fiendishly difficult 
task. If the 
groundsmen of the 
world all succeed¬ 
ed simultaneously 
in their aim. it 
would be the death 
of cricket 

Odd feet you _______ 
hardly every get a~ 
Good Pitch or a bad match at 
Headingley. Odder fact: it is foe 
Headingley groundsman who is 
always in trouble. 

Who, then, is a Good Rich 
actually good for? Obviously, it is 

Midweek View 

good for. batsmen 
— and foal is 
where this confu¬ 
sion about Good¬ 
ness and Badness 
all springs from, 
for cricket is the 
most English of 
games. That is to 
say, it is about 
Class. Batsmen 
represent foe rich 
and privileged, 
bowlers foe toiling 
masses and back in 
foe days of-geride- 
men and players, 
by and large gen¬ 
tlemen were bat-; 
ters. . players-. 

. bowlers. 
Naturally, in foe 

real world, the rich stay rich at foe 
expensed the poor. From the point 
of view of the rich, everything that 
keeps society stable is Good. Every- '- 
thing that tends to shake society is 

That is how political and 

economic expediency get confused’ your, wages, but this archaic view 
with morality. 

Here, enshrined in foe customs of 
an arcane game. We fond foe sane 
cdnfusion..Wftatis good for General 
Motors is good far foe United States: 
what is good for baton® is good for 
cricket. Of course, both statements 
are nonsense. 

Good cricket is not -*•* * 
about foe balance of bat 
and ball, it is about their 
voia tile and perpetually 
changing relationship 
over five days, over the 

- three months of a .Test 
series. One day, Lara is 
stroking ‘his team to 
victory: a fewdays later, 
Cork is mowing down L. 
West Indian batsmen for bin. One 
week, Waish is bcwiing murderous¬ 
ly; foe next. Thorpe is. dispatching , 
•him to all comers. . 

There is ancient notionthal it is a 
groundsman's job to' product a 
shirt-frontThiswas certainly awise 
move when, batsmen were paying 

Tfae pitch 

Was so good 

the game wais 

tedious’ 

- remains m place sothalToprep31^ a 
• pitch that suits bowlers Is seen at 
best .as incompetence; at wrst a 

; form of cheating. 
Batvmwi shall prosper, foal IS 

what cricket means. Every- law of 
-thd game perpetuates that' notion: 
benefit of foe doubt, n&bdls.'bomp^ 

: ers,. padding up. Bu* 
there is one term that is 
used -grudgingly and. 
not all that frequently, 
and seldom without iro¬ 
ny and that 5 Sporting 
Pitch. That is to say, a 
pitdTfoat gives foe 
bowlers 'a little encour¬ 
agement, but on which 

~ s-s' - very goad batsroexrcan 
' make runs- tike Headingfey; like 
Port of Spain. . 

It is a pitch on which bat and ball 
have a volatile and shifting relation¬ 
ship, a pitch oh which foe best of 
cricket, of sport, is posable. Good 
Pitches, like the d?ss system, have 
their place m the dustbins of history 

CRICKET 

England coach 
refuses to 

dwell on defeat 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in Georgetown, Guyana 

THERE have been times 
when defeat has had a deep 
and distorting effect on David 
Lloyd, when his expressions — 
facial and verbal — have 
betrayed anger, resentment or 
recrimination. Not yesterday. 
The England orach was 
bright-eyed at the breakfast- 
table. bantering about music 
and horse racing in such a 
way that it was almost pos¬ 
sible to forget that his team 
had just lost a Test match by 
242 runs. 

Highly-strung and passion¬ 
ate. Lloyd would make a poor 
poker player. The bluff is not 
his style and even his silences 
are loaded with meaning. This 
does not mean, however, that 
his management methods are 
one-dimensional and his chip¬ 
per mood in Georgetown yes¬ 
terday was an interesting 
variation on a theme. 

When England suffered 
their first defeat of this grip¬ 
ping series, in Trinidad early 
last month Uoyd tot* a night 
to consider his tactics, then 
calculating^ criticised two 
members of his side. He 
waited for the reaction before 
calling a team meeting where 
every player was encouraged 
to air grievances. It was un¬ 
conventional management, 
but foe next Test was won. 

Here In Guyana, he sees 
things differently. The defeat 
was far heavier than in Trini¬ 
dad —indeed, there was never 
a moment when England 
seemed capable of win- _ 
ning — but it has not 
seemed so harsh, so 
hard to take. Lloyd, for 
one. is philosophical. 

To his way of think¬ 
ing, England were in 
the equivalent position of a 
man tied to a railway line with 
the express approaching. After 
losing the toss on a dustbowj 
of a pitch, they were always 
going to need great strength 
and ingenuity to escape the 
onrushmg menace of Am¬ 
brose and Walsh. They did not 
show enough of either. 

“The appreciable difference 
in the pace and height of their 
bowlers is something we have 
to live with, but it was high¬ 
lighted on that pitch. I feel 
both teams get their selection 
right for the conditions, but 
they exploited them far better 
than we did." Lloyd said. 

"While that is disappoint¬ 
ing, irs not so surprising. Alec 
Stewart wDl tell you he's never 
faced Ambrose bowling quick¬ 
er than he did here. The big 
two are a handful and, cm this 
occasion, they were too much 
for us.” 

Ambrose and Walsh are 
un arguably intimidating op¬ 
ponents and their impact on 
the series has been greater 
than anyone could logically 
have anticipated while both 
were considering retirement 
back in January. Neverthe- 

Atherton: short of runs 

less, if is worth saying that 
their combined tally of 37 
wickets in the series is exactly 
matched' by Fraser and 
Headley, of England. The 
difference between the teams 
is.not them alone; here, for 
instance, it was in the batting. 

Uoyd would be unwise to 
sweep all the evidence under 
the team-room carpet and he 
knows it Hus was not a good 
pitch, but neither did it make 
batting impossible and scores 
of 170 and 137 were 
unacceptably low. England's 

Innings of 170 and 137 

were unacceptably low* 

highest total in the series is a 
meagre 258, their average 
runs per wicket a revealing 
19.43. Atherton, Hussain and 
Thorpe — force of foe four 
senior players — have one 
half-century between them. 

“We didn't play at our 
maximum, of course we 
didn't," Uoyd admitted. “A 
few of our batters have not 
made many runs. With play¬ 
ers of their calibre, you expect 
a significant innings to be just 
around the comer and. if we’d 
won the toss. I'd like to think 

Uoyd: looking forward 

we’d have seen one or two. 
There is no moping. Straight 
after the game, as soon as we 
were bade in the dressing- 
room, I was at pains to say to 
the fellows that this game is 
finished, forgotten. We just 
lode forward now. Everyone 
in foe team would agree we 
are every bit as good as them 
and foe mood is of rolling up 
the sleeves and getting bade at 
them in Barbados." 

In the eight days before the 
series resumes in Bridgetown, 
talk will be dominated, as 
ever, by the shape of the two 
teams. Uoyd says he has not 
even thought about it yet. 
which naturally is nonsense, 
and that the players will 
probably not practice again 
until Friday, the eve of a three- 
day game against Barbados. 

He did offer a few dues. “I 
would think all the batsmen 
would want to play in the 
Barbados game.” he ventured, 
suggesting that Atherton^ 
plan to take a-match off had 
already fallen victim to his run 
shortage. Then, casting fur¬ 
ther ahead, Ucryd added: “The 
pitches there are usually a bit 
quicker, so it’s a fair bet that 
we might revert to our original 
balance with three seamers in 
the next Test" 

What this would mean for 
Jack Russell is a matter of 
fevered conjecture. The 
wicketkeeping argument has 
often polarised opinion. Right 
now. with Russell struggling 

so painfully, even 
those of us who have 
continually supported 
his inclusion are find¬ 
ing it hard to justify. 

_ The quirky positions 
he adopts, his body 

pointing towards extra cover, 
must surely help explain his 
limitations on the leg side, but 
the scruffiness of his routine 
glovework is now impossible 
to ignore. 

There is mitigation. Because 
the pitches here are so fickle in 
bounce, it is much foe most 
difficult place in foe world to 
keep wicket and David Wil¬ 
liams has been no tidier flor 
West Indies. Yet, with a mere 
49 runs in foe series, Russell 
no longer even has his batting 
to promote his cause. 

Lloyd remains reluctant to 
jettison him and it is easy to 
see why. “It’s a hell of an event 
keeping wicket here. Irs hot 
and uncomfortable. Do we tell 
Stewart to cope with that, then 
ask him to go out and open the 
batting, expecting him to 
make a hundred? That's foe 
overriding consideration." 

Four years ago, Stewart 
made a century in each in¬ 
nings of the Barbados Test 
and England won gloriously. 
He was not keeping wicket 
That thought mil lodge in 
many a mind over the coming 
days, as England seek a way 
bade into this series. 

Barbados 

Barbados 

St Vincent 

. ST Vincent 
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Jack refuses to act the rabbit 
Simon Wilde explains 

why the gained 

tailend Charlies are 

proving far more 

difficult to dislodge If Michael Atherton is 
having difficulty steep¬ 
ing after England's 
frustrating defeat by 

West Indies in Georgetown, 
there might be an obvious 
reason. Rather than counting 
sheep, die England captain 

up the rabbits — or 
batsmen — who have cost his 
ride dear in recent times. 

While it would be wrong to 
attribute England's reversal 
in the fourth Test match 
solely to the tenth-wicket 
stand between Ian Bishop 
and Dinanalh Ramnarine. 
there is no doubt that their 
combined resistance—which 
lasted for 105 minutes, sur¬ 
vived numerous escapes dur¬ 
ing its course and yielded 70 
vital runs — set the tone for 
the fourth day on Monday. 
England were later dismissed 
inside two sessions for 137. 

Though Bishop has two 
fiist-dass centuries to his 
name. Ramnarine, whose 
career average before this 
winter was 10-27. is a novice 
and should have presented 
England with few difficulties. 
Bid. as has happened of late 
overseas, Atherton found 
himself thwarted fay. a re¬ 
sourceful No IL 

Twelve months ago, it was 
Danny Morrison, who boast¬ 
ed foe fajgest number of 
noughts to his name in Test 
history, who held him up for 
nearly three hours in Auck¬ 
land before New Zealand, 
safe from defeat, brought an 
end to England's misery by 
declaring. When Morrison 
first joined Nathan Astie, 
New Zealand led by only 11 
runs. 

A year earlier, the unlikely 
heroics of Paul Adams; the 
South Africa Noll, in the 
final Test at Cape Town 
indubitably cost England the 
series, his audacious last- 
wicket stand of 73 with David 
Richardson giving his ride a 
significant first-innings lead 
of 91 in a low-scoring match. 
Adams, then IS. had previous¬ 
ly faced only 16 balls in his 
brief first-class career. 

In fact, it is not only the the 
England bowlers who are 
having trouble polishing off 
the taLenders. Stubborn and 
productive lower-order 
stands are no longer uncom¬ 
mon in Test cricket and, in 
the past five months, a Sooth 
African pair — Pat Symcox 
and Mark Boucher, at Johan¬ 
nesburg—has set a record for 
foe ninth wicket and two 
Pakistanis equalled the high¬ 
est partnership for the tenth 
wicket 

“In the old days, taiknders 
did not sell their wickets as 

Ramnarine swipes productively to lee during his last-wicket partnership with. 
Bishop, which yielded 70 runs and frustrated England for 105 nmnxtes 

dearly as they do now,” dive 
Radley, the MCC bead coach, 
said yesterday. "Nine, ten and 
jack did not seem to mind 
going out and having a slog 
and finishing up with a 
career average in single fig¬ 
ures. Now they have coaches 
on their barks telling them to 
get their heads down. 

“I think a lot of it is in the 
mind, rather than any intrin¬ 
sic improvement in the quali¬ 
ty of the players. I spend more 

Morrison: duck record 

time with taiknders on their 
baiting than coaches used to 
ami the typical taflender ex¬ 
pects to work harder on his 
technique and bold up an 
end.” 

One of the strategies that 
modern Test rides adopt is. to 
assign a tadenderto a special¬ 
ist batsman, whose responsi¬ 
bility it is to bring on his 
charge’s batting. 

Steve Waugh has achieved 
notable success with the once- 
hapless Glenn McGrath for 
Australia and it is a policy 
that England are pursuing in 
foe West Indies. 

Cynics might question the 
wisdom of this, bin there have 
been benefits. PhU Tufhefi, a 
greatly improved NO 11, re¬ 
mained at the crease fin* more 
titan an hour in the East 
innings at Georgetown and 
added 30 with Robert Croft 

“There seems to be a gener¬ 
al realisation that 30 or 40 
runs can be rustled up at the 
end of the innings, which can 
torn out to be foe difference 
between winning and losing," 
Radley added. “It is obvious 

really and should have been 
thought about a. long time 
ago” 

South Africa possess per¬ 
haps (he most capable lower 
Older in foe worid, for, in the 
part four years, they have put 
together five lasfrwicket 
stands worth more than 70. 
three of them involving. Allan 
Donald, although he is only 
one of several useful last men. 
who have decided to sefl their 
wickets more dearly.. 

Adams: batting novice 

FULL SCOREBOARD FROM GEORGETOWN 
kVerflrvies won toss 

WEST WOES; FW bring* 
SLCfcrnptaSsBuwoibrtradto*... 10 

(T&mr, 48£a*s, 1 kxaj 
S C WBtena c Thctpo b Fraaor - ... IS 

(3 Inn. 20 bob. 1 so. 1 four) 
*BC Lora c Thorpe b Croft- « 

(2S6BV1.201 base. 2 sixes. 13 (cue) 
SChandMpauleThorpeb Fraser . ITS 

pffinrn. 263 tato, 1 ax. IE taw*) 
CL Hooper a tkisaUn bHoettey--- 43 

(Mtrrai. 78 bate. 1 sBc. 4 ftxm 
JCAftamafewbTiitnol-— 28 

(UBmn. 78 bote. 2 lours} 
fO WSBams c GroS b HeKicy-0 

(TTmln. IS bate) 
I HBrthopc Butch* b Craft .....— 14 

(Bonn 64 bato. 2 faw) 
CEL Ambrose cHoedtaybTiM ... O 

(Teran. 6 bSs) 
C A Walsh not out_..._3 

(T2mn, 9 fcaSs) . 
D Ramnattanc ftusrf b Craft.—. . 0 

f&ntn. 2t»E! - 
BOes (b 4. S> 14. rt> 12} --_30 
Total (128.1 am*, 564mta)-352 
FALL OF WICKETS: MG (CarpbcB 0|. 
2-38 {Lara ©, 3-197 /OswferpauJ OR, 
4-295 [CnandHpem lia. 5-316 (Adams 
10). 6-320 (Mams 14). 7-347 (Bishop 121, 

(Hsftjp 14) M52 (Wafah3). 
BOWLING: Headey 31-7-003: Fraser 
336-77-a Butcher 30-150. Croft 
36 t-9-SW. TufnsO 35-1003-2 . 

ENGLAND; FVst innings 
*M A Atwrtonc Lora b Ambrose ... . 0 

fi3nr\ lObBis) 
A J Stawsrt e 0 Wltams b Webb .... 20 

(BBrin, WbaSs. 4 lours) 
M A Butcher ftar b Bnhop  _. 11 

(Kmfn. 42 1 four) 

N Hussain bnrbltatah_ 
(75min. S2tsfa, 1 lourt 

GP Thorpe eDWKamsbRsmrrartne 
renin. 44 beas.1 (oral 

M R Rampcakaati not out_ 

10 

{2210*1.160 baSs, 7 tour*) 
tfl C Rural tew b BeranaJne _0 

R D B Craft e Lan b Hooper _ 26 
(IlGrrsn, 01 bate. 4 toursl 

OWHeraSoyoDMBamsbHooper. 0 
Qrr*y 4 N*4l 

ARCFrasarc Lara b Ramnarine_0 
(Brnin, B bate] 

PCRTufrMScBahcpbAmbrose.—. 2 
(Karon. 3l bate) 

Extra* (b 10, lb 2, nb 14)__2B 

Total (87.1 amz, 377n*Q-1» 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1 Ommrt 0), 2-37 
(Stewart 17). 3-41 (Hussain 1). 4-65 

pcBtesfi 39). 
SOWUNG: Wstefi 27-7-47-% Ambrose 
121-6-21-4 RarthalnB 17-8-26-3; Bhhop 
13-4-34-1; Adam 3-3-1-0; Hoopar 
»2- 

WEST NXES: Second brings '' 
S LGampba* c (bnpndrarft b Ftaaar 17 

(33mn. 22 boita, 2 taurt] 
SCVnfamacStamrtbHwdtoy -- 0 

(7rr*T. 4 bets) 
*SCLamcSufcn«rb.7tiM-x 

(B9mta.61befe.3toun) 
SChandaipauInnatfptussan) — o 

- RMrLlbaffl',. . 
C L Hoopar tows Haedlay..;, . 34 
' fi9R*i,72Mb.4Rux) 

JC Adana barb Craft . -18 
(83i*i. 48 brfATftxnJ 

to VMtema cTutaeO b Ramprakaah IS 
_M8n*\4«baa8) - - 

1 R Bwhop nd cut___; 44 
f!28rnln,S4bPte,i*h,4towB) 

C E L Ambrose tbwb CroR _2 
(7min. State) 

CAM&tehc RusssB bCcoft_z._0 
(ftrixfltete) 

D Ramnarine c Rum! b Headley . 19 
(IOTMa 80 bate, T tow) ' 

Extrasjbt.toll,nb6) _____ 18. 
Total (72 av*™, 317n*i)  _-157 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-4 "(CennbeO 0), 
2-32 (lam Kfc 332 (Lara 1^4-75 
(Hooper 21), 5-93 ffetora-4), 8-123- 
(Adams Iffl. 7-123 (Bbhop 0). 8-127- 
(8tthOp2), 9-127 {Bishop Q 
BOWLING: Fraser 11-2-24-1 (r* £ 
2 lows; 5-1-13-t. 3000, 3-1-5-01; 

" m: 6-2-16- 
Craftj&e- 

fc TOS-1W. 
63-11 <5; TUnefl 24-6-72-1 (nb 5; 1 am. 
5 tows; J5-2-44-1, 6224-0, 3-1-4-0$; 
Ramprakssh 2-14-1 fonespeB) 

BIQLAMfcSeeond taring* 
*M A AMcnbib Ambrose_1 

(limn, iQteft) 
A JStMnrtBwbmbh „.. _12 

- QSrito ZStnia, 2 tows) 
M A Bufebarbab Hooper _ 17 

(ttSfflta, 87 tala, 2 bud 
NHuaufctcAttainbWatah 0 

Grata, 2 date). 
GP Thorpe c Ramnarine b Ambrose. & 

{ISrrin, 9 bete) 
M H Rampntarii e D yfflams 

• b Walsh 
(116rrin. Ill be9t.€fo«a) 

ffl CKooal c Lara b MAfoae 
SSmfn, K bate, 2 tout*) 

-^.-...--84- 

IT 

ROB Croft c D Wffisnro b Hoopsr .. 14 
• (aerain. 34 taSa. 3 towa) . 

D W Heodhy c Chanderpsul 
bAmbrase__:_9 

(3&nln. 24 b*a. I taw) 
A H C Fraser c Watah b Hooper.. a 

' nimln.7beei) - 
PC R TufrieS mtout_; n 
' P2rrtn.9tad^ 

Bctras (b9, fc2.«rl,nb«0 28 
Total (82.1 own, 25Smfaj _137 
FAU. OF. VftCKETS: 1-8 CSewan 4). M2 
(Buh#w 2) ,3-22 (Butcher 2), 4-28 (Butahar 

.fgJSBgSiwarn 
B0WU4G: Ambrose 14.1-M&4 (W> 12; 
*■ touts; 10*282, 4.1-1-133- Wriah 

t*2,2tows; 8-1-142 6-3-10- 
1, 1-tM-pj; Hooper 16*21-3 k■ fours; 

3-1-4^D tone apeS); Remnsifoe 11«.23? 
ta 1; 3 tours; 5-2-10-0, 63-13C8; Aden 
1-050(1 touri . ^ 

UripImK S A Bucfnor and 0 ft HA 
g«««. Third umpire: P ItorfSt 
JMMNJnmAnSjr 
5SB8B BETA&S; Ftrmt Teal fi&gston)- 

*a»n (abandonad - SSmi 
Second Test (Pon oj 

jrK^wgnty3wctota. ThteTfiSt 

folfi: Oat* (SI JohrTa) ito&gT1”* 
croaraatet/ty as Htactoff 

Chairman 

in protest 
at recall 

ofWasim 
Bv Simon Wnx* 

aivoJvoTbvnajvt 

WASIM AKRAM-S unoqpec*- 
ed call to join Ms Pakistan 
colleagues on their tour of 
southern Africa has caused as 
much bewilderment in ms 
own country as elsewhere ~- 
not least ammig the nahonai 
selectors supposedly charged 
with taking such - decisions-, 
Salim Altai, foe chairman of 
selectors, has resigned in pro¬ 
test . * 

Responsibility-for Wasim!s 
restoration has been placed at 
the door of KhaJid Mahmood. 
recently deiraled to foe po^. 
jrjrw of diaimian of the Paki¬ 
stan Cricket Board (PCBJ, 
who. it is suspected, took the. 
denri011 against all advice. 

After Wasim led his country 
to a crushing defeat of West 
Indies late fast year, it ap¬ 
peared to be a formality that 
he would go to South Africa as. 
captain, but failure in a open 
day -tournament in Shariah 
caused renewed whispers 
about match-fixing and 
Wasim to mw disenchanted 
with captaincy. However, ft 
was his suspect fitness that 
encouraged Salim and his 
fellow selectors to overlook 
him altogether. 
, “Wasim *s call-up has 
caused controversy, but that is 
his doing, not the board's,”. 
Majid Khan, the chief execu¬ 
tive of foe PCB. said yesterday. 
“He pulled out of a toumar 
merit .in Bangladesh in Janu- 
ary because he was unfit and. 
at the time tire teamwas being 
chosen for South Africa, failed 
to complete a four-day match 
for PLA [Pakistan Internation¬ 
al Airlines, his dub in Paki¬ 
stan]. The selectors felt that if 
he could not do that, how 
would, he survive a three- 
mouth, tout? • , 

“There is a feeling here foal 
Wasim remains under a doudL 
There is also surprise at his 
caltup. After afi. tiure are 16 fit 
players in SoofoAfrica. five ct 

pfayffs hto^^wwel/Mdfoe 
team has jurt wr® without him. 
What isfoe point?” 

Wasim. who Tias . been in 
England, preparing for . his 
first season as caption aC 
Lancashire, is expected to be 
in tiie side for foe third and 
finalTest znatSr teratnrt South' 

If 

t’fr 

’em Frida^. J 
draw 

series. Theywfllt 
Tests in Zfaxfail:" 

•. There was no signofftasintf, 
in South Africa y^ttrday. TTifc; 
captain and ^icocaptaiiL 
claimed that he * would he 
coating todicy. The four party*p 
manageminrt.siingy had 
knowledge of Inrpwveflaqrts^; 

r Sussex plan 
to break 

new ground 
SUSSEX are c^isidenxig a 
ground-share with Brighton 
and' Have Afirom in an at¬ 
tempt to resolve foe NatiOTr 
wide League third division 
dubv flight; sjK®. foty ^o9d 
foe* Gohtetotwr' Ground two 
years agp. .' ;.:r .. 

Brighton have held talks 
\wth Sussex about setting up a , ' ; 
new multisports site including . . 
a football stadhim and cricket • 
ground. Brighton are ’at ^ ' 
present playing afPriestfidd, V, ' " 
the, home- of GSlingham. ;L* 
which is 73 utiles^away, an4 C' *’ 
are trying to gain consent tq vj’ 
switch to theathJepcs stadium ‘V" '■ 
at Withdean, Brighton, as a - 
temporary measure for neat •.v 
seascai. •. : - ,'J: .. 

Tony Pigott, tire Sussex dtiej '/'•. . 
executive, said: '."We : has® -.Vv: 
been having meertings with, 
Brighton and the focal comMal •*- . 
could also be a major player. r 

this s^^,lMrt^$e-lookii» ;V 
at all the various options^. 
Sussex have rules; our tfe 
possibility of canying o^t 
improvementsaf;Hpve. where 
they have played,far moi? 
than a caituiy. . J i'r 

Alan Butcher, has'been ap-#' 
pdnted the Surrey Second 
coadL Butcher. 44. was on tite 
staff at the Oval from 1972 tq 

an opening batsma^ 

where he becamec^rtairu 
played for ^England once, 
against India in 1979. ■; 

Butcher, father of Mark, fhg 
LSurrey and En^and Hfttgman, 

has recently been working 
foe Essex Second XT crach. He 
vrifl also woricwitiTthe Surrey 
youth devefopriaat team dur* 
mg foe winter./ » . v 

Mite Demress, fKc formed 
Kent and - England captauju 

beei Wdected to titii 
fccarimrtteefor s' 

_ ^-yetotomL along- 
wih'Derek Ufaft, the crick^ 
committee chairman, .am 
Peter:. Edgley, .the for&JK 
presidenL = -j. V 

.. r. 

EOtS 

^ionv 

ffttause 

- 

=1 s 

t 
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FOOTBALL 

By Richard Hobson 

IOU MACARI could make a 

jSPlWfg* management 
^ with Sheffield United before 
9* tire weekend. The Nationwide 

league first division club is 
keen to appoint an experi¬ 
enced successor to Nigel 
Spaceman, who resigned late 
yJ’S!™* ahead of the 

^ quarter-final tie 
StCovemry City on Saturday. 

The passage deared for 
Maran yesterday when Brian 
Little and Frank Clark de¬ 
clared themselves out of the 
running. Ian Rush, on loan 
from Newcastle United, has 
managerial ambitions, but not 
the experience required by the 
board. . 

M atari stepped down as 
manager of Stoke City at the 

.. end of last season to pursue a 
M claim for £400,000 in dam¬ 

ages against Celtic, which 
dated back to his sacking by 
the Glasgow dub in June J994. 
The court failed to'End iti his 
favour and he is presently 
employed as a scout by Not¬ 
tingham Forest 

For their part United, who 
placed Steve Thompson and 
Russell Slade, foe coachesTm 
temporary charge -for foe 
game against Ipswich Town 
last night are keen to act 
swiftly to ensure that foe drive 
for a place in the promotion 
play-offs does not lose impe¬ 
tus. 

In a withering personal 
attack. Mike McDonald, the 
dub chairman, suggested that 
Spackman, the former 
Bournemouth. Chelsea, Liver¬ 
pool and Glasgow Rangers 

4 midfield player, had lost his 
nerve after foe departure of 
Willie Donachie, the dnef 
coach, to become assistant to 
Joe Rqyle at Manchester City 
two weeks ago. . .. 

McDonald said: "The fad 
that he resigned on the eve of 
two critical games and the 

announcement on Thursday 
of Sheffield United pic’s inter¬ 
im accounts has made it very 
difficult far . the dub. 
Spademan was . never foe 
same after Donachie left 
When foe pressure came, he 
could not cope. On his own. he 
was just not experienced 
enough to handle in 

"I was pushed into giving 
him a chance -after we lost 
Howard Kendall Nigel, got 

, the job even though I was not 
100 per cent sold on him arid I 
have been proved right Now 
hehaspmfopwnsd^nterest 
before foe dub and rid one can 
forgjvehhnfor foat” • 

The drib1 ilpated ion foe 
Stock Exchange in January 
last year. tHa foe value of its 
shares-has sfipped. gradually- 
from a high‘.re .UI5 pence to 
around a. third of .that value. 
Spackman became increasing- 
Jj^&^ustorte^ at hayh^fo 

plsfce in 'foe FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership. 

He sold Brian Deane to 
Benfica and Jan Aage FJartaft 
to^Barnsley on foe same day in 
JanUtoy-for a. combined'total ‘ 
of £l3 " million and replaced 
them with Dean Saunders, a 
free transfer from Forest, fold, 
later. Rush. Carl liter and 
Mitch ■ -Ward departed* for 
Evertan .in November and 
Don Hutchison joined them at 
GoodisohFtok tastWKk.: •" 

In the .ifote monfos .since 
succeeding- Kendall,' 'Spack¬ 
man emerged as. one of-the 
brigltfestyramgtnanageR^m 
thegarae; it repotto£an.thal is! 
unlikely fobe tarnished by foe 
comments of McDonald. He. 
led foe dubflo fifth place and 
wilL remain^ as a player until 
hfcr contract expires at the end 
of foe season.' 

Charles Green; foe chief 
executive, - said . that 
Spackmarfs resignation was 
riot a complete surprise- “He- 
did not foe new contract 
offered to him. We havp never 

with^ft-so^nT: 

r~J 

\^p 

Sherihgbam’s intelligent forward {day has been an important weapon in the United armoury this season. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

hen Manchester 
United, were 
shaken from 
their European 

Clip dream by Borassia Dort¬ 
mund last spring, it ted to a 
sweeping reappraisal of their 
prospects of winning the tro¬ 
phy that they covet more than 

. any other. Perhaps because 
he had played particuiariy 
poorly in the second leg of foe 
semi-final, many decided 
United could not evolve any 
further with a gently declin¬ 
ing Eric Cantona bestriding 
the team.1 And when foe 
summer-Came, he left. 

in his place, instead of foe 
annotated heir. Paul Scholes, 
there came Teddy Shering¬ 
ham. For a short time, he 
struggled to adapt to the pace 
and fury of United's passing, 
but gradually he settled into 
his unhurried rhythm. When 
he scored a crucial equaliser 
in foe 3-ZChampions’ League 
victory over J uvenfus in Octo¬ 
ber, everyone knew his as¬ 
similation was complete. . 

Yesterday, as United com¬ 

pleted their preparations for 
their quarter-final encounter 
with AS Monaco tonight the 
analysis .of Sheringham’s 
oontributfoo was taken to 
another level. From Alex Fer¬ 
guson. foe United manager, 
and Jean Tigana, foe Monaco 
coach, foe message seemed to 

. be that the first part of foe 
mission had been achieved, 
that United were now capable 
of more than they had been 
with Cantona. 

The most obvious benefit 
that Sheringham has brought 
to the team is foe liberation of 
Andy Cole, a striker who 
laboured in the shadow of the 
Frenchman and appeared to 
be treated by him with some¬ 
thing approaching contempt 
In the company of Shering¬ 
ham. though. Cole has 
blossomed into one of foe best 
all-round strikers in foe FA 
Carling Premiership. 

Oliver Holt meets the 

Manchester United 

player laying to rest 

one of the legends 

of Old Trafford 

Sheringham. who had new 
er played in European dub 
competition before this sea¬ 
son. has shied away from 
comparisons with Cantona in 
the past, bat yesterday he and 
Ferguson were happy to ac¬ 
knowledge similarities in in¬ 
fluence between foe two and 
Ferguson hinted that iris Eng¬ 
land forward had given foe 
team an extra dimension. 

"From the first minute as 
soon as Eric left," Shering¬ 
ham said, “I felt there was a 
position forme to slot into at 
United. I thought to myself: 

‘I'm not Eric Cantona, but 1 
would love to go and play 
with those players.* When I 
read foe manager's com¬ 
ments that he would not be 
paying 
£6 million for a 31-year-ofd, 
then my thoughts turned 
away from Old Trafford, but 
luckily it worked out 

MI have formed a good 
partnership with Andy Cole. 
He is unbelievable. He 
showed that in foe goals he 
scored at Newcastle. It was 
just a matter of him getting a 
run in the side and feeling 
confident He likes to get foe 
ball in and around the box 
and. once he gets one on one, 
it is game over.'* 

At his press conference 
deep inside foe Stade Louis 
II, Tigana identified Shering¬ 
ham yesterday as "foe one 
who regulates most of 
United’s play. He is one of 

‘He is not a twin of Cantona, but there are similarities 
in the way they play, in their positional play* 

their most intelligent play¬ 
ers.” An hour before. Fergu¬ 
son, too, had paid glowing 
tribute to him. 

“He has just fitted in so 
easily,” Ferguson said. “He 
had an initial spell when he 
did not realise the intensity of 
Manchester United games. 
He has been a terrific replace¬ 
ment tor Eric Cantona. He's 
not that He is not a twin of 
Cantona in the sense that he 
is an identical player, but 
there are some similarities in 
the way they play, in their 
positional play. 

“Teddy has maybe given os 
a little bit more in that he is 
always looking to be in an 
attacking position for crosses. 
He Is very good in foe air. 
Eric was excellent in the tor 
but he didn’t always see the 
necessity to be on foe end of 
crosses all the time.” 

Tonight—and in foe rest of 
foe mat dies that stretch out 
towards the European Cup 
final—Sheringham will have 
the chance to justify his 
manager’s praise. 

Jamaica to bring carnival atmosphere to QPR 

Spackman: disifliisioned 

BOWLS 

Vincent 
champions 
new cause 

By David Rhys Jones 

JERYL VINCENT defeated 
>at Pearce 21-6 in the final of 
he English women's Champi- 
m of Champions singles at 
’otters leisure resort, hear 
jreat Yarmouth, yesterday, 
hen bemoaned the fact that 
he will not be able to defend 
ter tide next year. Vincent was 
iligible to take part in foe 
vent this week as champion 
if the Trignbridge club, which 
iverlooks the racecourse at 
slewton Abbot, but she has 
tlready lost in foe dub’s 
hampionship this season. 
-To be honest. I haverit 

*en playing 
tome, so foe fact foal foe 
area hero is much stower- 
han at Teignbridge probably 
ielpedme,"shesa3a 
“Ift disappointing mat i 

rill not be able to enter nort 
■ear,” she added. "It would be 
dee if they seeded ttewmner 
hrough to foe final stages, but 
11 just have to try to ge* 
hrough in one of foe other 

'vteent conceded otoyT7 
hots in her rwogainesycster- 
lay, ddeating worm Haney, 
ram Spalding. M 
emi-Snal then bratmS 
tearce 21-6 in a one*WK» 
Sift!* 
In-foe pairs. ^or£*5rSf 

nd Ann Lenme, from fo e 
■Mon dub in Newcastle, wu 
ace Brenda Baileyand a 
Wfotiaejutm. of Ptforon. m 
ne semi-final, and 
foer Brenda Mart*** C^T 
tdlington, from, p155' 
fefeatetfJean Smith and Ann 
Itorison. from Fbftestone. 
heifoTORwpIastyear.infoe 

[wmer-fbals. win 
ane Rnwntree and GW 
bonas. the 1983 champions, 
mm Wr*d Cornwall- 

decision." he said! 
George Grah^Ae Leeds 

United-manager.is angry-to 
the faDurecf Lucas Radebeid:; 
return from African Nations7 
Cup duty with South Africa In 
timiforthe dub’S'rmttch witir 
Tottehharit Hotspur tanight 
Radebe played in his country's 
20 defeat Egypt in foe final, 
bn Saturday but his where¬ 
abouts last night was a 
mystery. •. 

BASKETBALL 

Wash- 
112 
San 

Antonio 118 Sacramento BB. 
BUDWBSER LEAGUE LKjpUfds, B1 Dar¬ 
by Stom 88. 
NATIONAL IEAOU& Mm fW dhWon: 
pfcmoutfi 93 CKfcwJ B8 Second dMan 
Chsrahgtan S3 Thames Vafty 72; London 
82 Wohonwnptcn 17; SoUti Banfc.QZ 
■’-' 7A WBmen: HreT tMriorc 

. 59 SttvOHU 77; taewfcti 27 
[■pataca W; Noolrnhera-iW .tlwoes 
•56; - Rhondda 59 Ldceetar 46 
' AMdk 8okrt 47 Sheffield. 4« 

Sp^hofra 3«Wartiworth<9.. . ■ 

''/:ByOur SporYs Staff 

JAMAICA, who were last month 
denied the chance to play in London eri 
route for foe World Cup finals in 
France this summer, will now get their" 
wish after it was announced that they 
will face Queens Park - Rangers at 
Lpftus Road on March 22. 

tThe team dubbed The Reggae 
Bqyz” had hoped to play Ireland at foe 
West London ground as parr of their 
World Cup preparations, bur last 
month the Football Association refused 

permission: Now. though, a lull- 
strength side will be the attraction as 

• part of Simon Barker’s testimonial. 
• Barker, the midfield player who has 

been with QPR far ten years, said: TYn 
absolutely delighted Jamaica are com¬ 
ing. It was something the Jamaicans 
•wanted to do because of the incredible 
support they have in this part of foe 
world." Horace Burrell, president of 
foe Jamaican Fbotball Federation, 
said: “It will be a great occasion and 
foe first time a Jamaican side has 
played in England." 

‘ It was not all good news far foe' 
Nationwide League first division dub 
yesterday, however. Paul Murray, 
Rangers' England B midfield player, 
will miss the rest of the season after 
breaking his leg in two places against 
Norwich City on Saturday. 

Terry Venables, the former England 
coach, said yesterday that the Austra¬ 
lian football federation would not 
stand in his way if he decides to join' 
Crystal Palace as manager. Venables 
has told foe struggling FA Carling 
Premiership dub that he will decide 

FOR THE RECORD 

.'BIATHLON' 

POKUUKA Stawria: Wofld Cut&Man: 
aatqnr flnmwd wgot* ki.fanKfeaU: i. R 
Gross per) B3rrtn bl.Osoc; Z E Gfofand 
Wart 53536; 3. OE Bjwmcblen .Wort 
SC36T (3); 4, VBaMconen (Rnt 54:40.1 (1J: 
5. S RBCftsr Part 54S60; 8. F AndrwaT 
Wort 545ai (2). L*atflna-VKbrid Cup 
poaiuona: 1. Gtvsz284p(xZ. Bjotmialen 
214; S, AndiBBW ISft 4,.y Ma&xo WuctJ 
182; S, ftechar 172; B. F Luc* pert 169. 
Woman: tflme 1, « 

2.FB8Wfri 
-):4.Al _ 

N awgtoJMM 

Sa iGKaSsvafft 
Bknenai T7Sf 6 M Z 
Achatova (Bugs) 16*. 

J-303; 
S7I4.A Ossie 
’ (Ger) T6B; 6, A 

BOWLS 

sB^jafeiSgSigi mm Qmil finrfa: P Psarce (PiKBon, 

iunrmBc IB Msrtc and C PoflnjjUjn) d 

A irons 34 G 

Sai?fls*0 vi 2 
W8ca*JrkIS; R Cana*30 * 

Seaite 151 Poster IS). Somi-9note: Cunbrta 
Moontaot 94-68 (Rink soorea. Cumbria 

Itac Baaar l9Patteaon^i;.C3rahBrn 
25 J Cmbb 10; Ttstor 32 Apfln 11; Abw IB 
Searie 10); East Donat bt Leicester 78>7V 
(Wnk acoiaa. East Dorset skips firat Menu 
IB Irons 19; Smith 13 Bums 17; Jonw 21 
Cooper 1ft Morgan 22 Cousins 1S1. Ptnsb 
Ease Oonsat W Cunfiita 7»65 (PWt 
.scorns, East Dotsst tMps tteO: SmUn 17 
Qrataani 17; Hames 25 saxtar Jongs 16 
TaykKlJfc Morgan 16 Afcey 12J. 

■ T CRESTA BUN 

ST MORITZ: Nigel Moores Memorial me* 
f, JDtooKMfnrr* (Swag 139 sgsac; 2. Lord 
WrcCastoy JGB) 139.9ft. 3. R Ganssar 
(SMtQ 1«L9B; 4, M Rschar ISrrtj) 141:78: 
SToPayw(OB) 142.1ftft EOugolan(B) 
14Z22. 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH: VJaaMtspMnsm: India 
(IMtlayohhred):ecaProsider)t,eXI329- 
4 doc; AusttaSans567-8 (M J Slater207. R T 
Porting 1SS). Match drawn. 

FOOTBALL 

Mnftdnv'fr Ikf raKttfto 
FA WRUNG FREMERSHR West Ham 0 
Atssnal 0. 

P W D L F AR* 
ManUld.28 18 5 S 67 ifl 5S 
Arsen*..-. .. 2613 9 A 45 26 48 
OartTOun-27 13 B 5 49 33 48 
UvapOOl-28 13 ft 7 46 ^ 47 
Oietees—... 27 14 3 10 «2 30 45 
Derby- 28 13 6 _ . 
Utoater-26 JO 10 ft 34 
WetfHaff! ... 27 12 4 tl 38 
Loads....2711 610 35 

2010 9 9 35 Coventry. 

34 45 
S3 40 
36 40 
30 39 

__ _ 35 39 
28 11 * 13 34 37 37 

-87 B 7 11 20 31 34 
Shelf wed_jb 8 ri2 « a 34 
AfitxrVSa .... 2S 9 6 13 30 29 33 
Wmbtadon.... 26 8 810 SB 30 32 
Baton_26 7 912 32 40 30 
Tottanham. . ZB B fl 14 26 43 30 

Barnsley 27 7 * 16 « S3 25 
Baton_27 * 12 J1 S3 43 24 
Cry««Ffllaoe 27 6 814 21 41 Z3 
VAUXHALL COWStENCG Scaldtna 
dip: SenMnal, aacond lag: MaSSwi 3 
MofKsmte 1 (Morwambe «*i 44 on 
agg)- 
UHSOND LEAGUE; Uri9ta First dMdon 
Cup: Sernf-ftia/. Ilmt leg: Ashton 2 unrxrf? 
Uratad 4. 
t» MARTENS LEAGUE: League Gupi 
FourBMound (splay: RedtKcJi 4 Souce*- 
Wrl. 
AVON WSURANCE CCAIBftlA'nON: Bfflt 
dlvtaion: Brt^Son 1 Norwich 4 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Piwntor diuWon: 
Stake 5 Bbcftburn 2 First (Msm 
Sun&IrtO 2 Baton 1; Wahwlwnplon 1 
Huddersfield 1 
WTEHUNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: Imite- 
flon Oux TWrd manefc- Wbroesiar > 
Stcwt»(dg»2 
WmsTONL£AD KENT LEAGUE: First 
dhrWon: Poatpoepft Erfih v Chatham 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
PtmivdMfaPrw&iaaCcbOSl*#*- 
IRISH COCA-COLA CUP: QiflWW-Snel: 
Glanaabn 3 Newiy 3 (Wft M alw SO msi; 
Gianawn win M Oft pans] 
SPANISH tSMttft Rbmb Sanwidar 2 
BaroetonaA. 
FA CARISBERQ VAS6 SamrOnal dHMr; 
Tsurton T«wi h Sudtjuy WfendanM w Twr 
LM Town; ftwfcr Town, v KMegroua 
Afinetie 
□ fiwtt^oBtwptavaf March HsaetwJ 
fcgsAISW^T. 

HOCKEY 

IPOH, Malaysia; AaJm 8hsh < 
nary round; Austmta 2 New Zealand 1; 

:Praflmi- 
nary rot 
En^nd 0 Germany 1; South Korea 3 New 
~ * '"I D 

F A Pte 
AustraSa— _ 3 3 0 0 11 3 9 
Grwmny. 3 2 1 0 9 4 7 
South Korea— 3 111 7 7 4 

3 1 0 2 4 6 3 
_ -3 1 0 2 5 ID 3 

New Zealand-. 3 0 0 3 3 9 O 
MILTON KEYNES: British 
naftsnst rfd*’ adwote 
Loading find posUon 
Bicmswcnw. Wtscoans i2pt« 2 Gordons. 
Brieart ft 3 PaUr Symonds. iMnchesw 4; 
Arnold School, Blackpool 3, ft Coopas 
COCun, Llprnlnsrer 1 Undar-lft 1, 
Queensunod ft, 2, Pwnsley RC VBqh 7, ft 
Bradford GMs GS ft 4 JOnra CcJoge. 
TautoO & S, S( Leonards, MayMd 0. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU; Pttrstxsqh 3 
Tqrc-do 1; Nov Jersey 4 PhlWeJpma ft. 
BufUio l New York Bangiffl ft Edmonron 5 
Colorado 4 (07), Detroit 3 Phoanfc 7: Los 
Angeloa 2 Vancouusr S tOti: Csroirra 3 San 
Jose 1. 

LACROSSE 

MILTON KEYNES; Notional Schools tour- 
narmmt Bsnandan Cvp (stobrs)- Semi- 
finals: St Qaorgea 4 Harrogos Cc4e0o Z 
Bsmmpmaa collagtoa 3 Chanartwm 

Gsls CoBage second lean L Habardash- 
018' Astra's 1 Lady Deeper Hi si Lady Dear 

Lady Eleanor 1 
Hoto 2. Hnah 

0. 

RACKETS 

QUEBTS Oita Ueoeta British msu 
doutsto cNamptonahte: First round: A 
Sranrmal and H Hal t* H Lawson and W 
Wetolftft 15-10:11-15>15.15ft, iS-i-.S 
KasmoW and M Henman K A Octadard 
D TUchorw-Qatrett 5-15.1S-7,15ft, 17-15. 
15-10 Quartar-finals: A and G Smatt- 
Btngham H K Walter and H Fos» 15-9. 
IS* 15ft. 8-15.15*MHuBWDamBand 
M Windows btJ Crane and A Hocock 15-7, 
1S10,15-ft IS* TCodtfoH ana H Own- 
BtowneWSKrttndalsnriM Henman 15-1, 
15-11, IB-1.15-1. 

SAILING 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: Ftti leg [Auckland 10 Sap 
Setnstdol. Fbsttiona fat 10006MT yes- 
terdayl' 1. EF Language {Swe) 23days 1h» 
9min 23snc 2. BnarrelSuietgy (HoB) 
20-4:717. 3. Owssle Rscaig (US| 
201031-48; 4, Swerfen Maicfi (SW) 
270a.19.09-, 5. Mart Cu> (Monaco^ 
27013327. ft Tosftd» (US) 27021932; 
7. fiinowBon Kvaemar (Nort 27:16:12:1ft, ft 
EF Education (Swe) ift88 mfies 10 finsh. 9. 
SdkCdt (SBJ retired. 

TENNIS 

ROTTERDAM; Rotterdam world indoor 
tnumumonc First round: J nan Hardr (Bel) 
W J Novak (Cz) 6-7. 6-3, 7ft; M Tdstrbm 
(Swa/ W U~K Qbtner (Gar} 6-1. 6-3; S 
Bruguara {S« W H Arad [Mai 7ft. 6ft; G 
Rusedski [GB) bt K Alami (Mai 6-7. 7ft. 
7-ft P RstBet (Aiis) W P Wesaels (Ho*) 5-7, 
7ft. 6-1; R Krafcsk tHotil bt D van 
SrtwppIngBn (Ham 7-ft 6ft; G Raoux (Ft) 
W D Vaa£ IfzS S-i. 6-ft K Cartosn (Den) at 
B LAhracti (Crt 4ft. 7ft, 7ft; T Cartxmea 

J Bgritmm [Swb| 6-7. M. 6ftj D 

M. 
SCOTTSDALE, Arizona: TunplaUn Ctev 
ate Hr* round: A Casta (SPJ W S Doseda 
[Cz] 7ft. 6-1; C Costa (Sp} or M Neman 
(Sure) 6ft. 7ft; D Hrtx " 
Manta (5W S-2. 6ft: N 
Sdnchw (Sp) 3ft 6ft 6-2. J 7; 
tt F CteMt lSp| 4ft 7ft. 6-4: 
{Ho*? tr G B&KO (So) 6-3. 7ft A Agassi 
iyS)t*APort8s(Srt3ft.6.l M 

van LoBum (Hoff; 7-5, 

lj Dt J 
a w J- 

[USJ 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Cummcnwy 

Call 0891500123 
Remtu 

Call 0891100123 
Calk cost SOp per minute 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) Conditions Runs to 

L U Piste OWp resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

“C snow 

lair 1/3 5 BO fair varied art 
(Some good enow on upper s/opes] 

40 150 good varied good cloud 8 1/0 
/Piste sAfihg remarkably good on most runs; 

80 180 fair varied slush doud 7 1/3 
(Pistes suffering a little but generally good) 

125 155 feir variecT slushy doud 2 1/3 

AUSTRIA 
Ktobuhel 

OhergOrgl 

FRANCE 
Lbs Arcs 

Avoriaz 

ITALY 
Cenwria 15 150 fair varied soft lair 8 23/2 

/Some low areas getting Wn but aft runs stffl sJtiabfe/ 

SWITZERLAND 
Klosters 5 115 good heavy worn doud 9 1/3 

(Good snow and skiing above 3,000m, worn and slushy below} 

Source; Ski CfeJb oi Great Britain. L - lower elopes; U - upper, art - artificial. 

Answers from page ,19 

RESCAT 
(b) Ransom. The Portngoese word is resgate. Spanish restate. 

RHABDOSOPHY 
(e) Stick wisdom. From tile Creek words for a rod and wisdom, 

PROA 
(c) A Malay boat propelled by sails or oars. spec£fica/fy a saOhig brwu 
of a particular (ype used in the Malay archipelago. From the Malay 
p(&)ra(h)u a boat; a rowing or sailing vcsseL 

RHINO BAUD 
(a) A shark-like ray of die family Rhinobatidae. prom the Creek 
rnilK a shark * fates a ray. “Rhinohatids (RhinobOtidat!). The 
ventrak to this group are dose behind the pectorals, which pass 
imperceptibly into dw snout." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I QgS+! KxgS 2 RxeS* Kg7 3 Rch8 and R2h7 male foltows. 

wifoin foe next week whether he wants 
Id take over from Steve Coppell at 
Selhurst Park. He is still under 
contract to the Australian FA, but 
insisted dial David Hill, the bead of 
Soccer Australia, would allow him to 
take another job. 

Brazil, foe world champions, wfl] 
undergo a managerial shake-up in foe 
next few days when a technical 
coordinator is appointed, but Mario 
Zagallo. foefr much-criticised coach, is 
expected to remain in foe job at least 
until after foe World Cup finals. 

Chelsea 
braced 

for loss of 
Wise 

By Our Spokts Staff 

CHELSEA'S preparations for 
the final stages of a turbulent 
season, beginning with foe 
first leg of their Cup Winners’ 
Cup quarter-final tie against 
Real Beris in Seville tomorrow 
night, continued to go less 
than smoothly yesterday. 

As the team tried to shake 
off the ' effects of a 
demoralising defeat by Man¬ 
chester United that ait but 
ruled them out of the FA 
Carling Premiership title 
equation, the Football Associ¬ 
ation was announcing that 
Dennis Wise, their captain, is 
to be brought before a disci¬ 
plinary hearing after becom¬ 
ing the first player in the FA 
Premier League to accumulate 
II bookings this season. 

The former England mid- 
field player was shown the 
yellow card during the tetchy 
confrontation with United at 
Stamford Bridge on Saturday 
and the realisation that Wise 
may now miss several impor¬ 
tant matches put a farther 
damper on a Chelsea season 
that promised so much but 
has lost impetus since foe 
abrupt exit of Ruud Gullit. 

Wise has already served two 
suspensions this season, miss¬ 
ing three and two matches 
respectively, and another po¬ 
tential absence will have bom 
noted by Middlesbrough, 
Chelsea's opponents in foe 
Coca-Cola Cup final, and the 
rest of foe Premiership pack 
chasing second place and a 
lucrative ticket to foe 
European Cup Champions’ 
League. 

The loss of a player whose 
commitment has been an es¬ 
sential ingredient of foe Chel¬ 
sea midfield would be keenly 
felt should foe team progress 
beyond the tie against a Real 
Beds side that has lacked 
consistency in foe Spanish 
League but contains match- 
winning ability in abundance. 

With Gianluca Vialti strug¬ 
gling to fill foe boots of the 
departed player-manager, foe 
Italian was dealt a setback 
yesterday to his plans to build 
on the foundations laid by 
Gullit when Didier Des- 
champs. a former colleague at 
Juventus, extended his con¬ 
tract in Turin to 2001. 

The France captain said: 
“I've been annoyed by all this 
speculation, but it’s not a 
problem. Moving away would 
make no sense to me. The dub 
has given me everything IVe 
asked for and I feel that I've 
still got a lor to win yet with 
Juventus.” 

One move confirmed yester¬ 
day, however, was that of 
Mark Stein. 32, the Chelsea 
forward, who will finish the 
season on loan trying to attain 
a promotion play-off place 
with Bournemouth, of the 
Nationwide League second 
division. 

BASKETBALL 

Nelson steps 
in as Bears 

ring changes 
RYAN WILLIAMS, foe play¬ 
er-coach recently subjected to 
abuse by supporters of Wor¬ 
thing Bears, has left foe dub 
by mutual consent (Nicholas 
Harling writes). He has been 
replaced until foe end of foe 
season, at least, by Steve 
Nelson. Worthing’s former 
England international. 

Nelson assumed charge of a 
squad that has lost its past 19 
successive games to slump to 
one from bottom of foe 
Budweiser League. Near foe 
end of that lean sequence, 
Williams aggravated a groin 
injury and was forced to fly 
home for treatment. While he 
was in California, he was 
offered a job as a financier that 
he accepted. 

“This is a great loss to us as 
Ryan was featuring highly in 
our plans for next season." 
Christian Hamilton, the 
Bears’ co-owner said yester¬ 
day, “but we are delighted that 
Steve has agreed to take over." 
Nelson's first match in charge 
Will be foe Budweiser league 
fixture against Manchester 
Giants in the Nynex Arena on 
Saturday. 

TREE £10 BET 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking, 

S25 or more using Switch, Delta or Solo r—iwl.afl! 

SffiST0800444040 
fHinl——' •f"> fU *** fl—« KBtr I 

*Frce b*t is a £10 Correct Score bet on today** 
tfonaea v If an. Utd, match. (Please place jour bet and 
make your free bet selection within the same cnJJ.} 

6/4 MONACO 11/5 DRAW 
Louts II Stadium, Kick-oft 7.45pm, Live 

MAN. UTD. 6/4 
on ITV. 

MONACO SSfMNLm 

6/1_1-0_fi/1 

9/1-2-0-9/1 

9/1-2-1-9/1 

25/1-3-0-*25/1 

22/1_~3-1_JZ2/1 
M/1_3-2-33/1 

11/2 —.-.0-0-.1V2 

S/1_1-1-5/1 

18/1_2-2_18/1 
Otterflomsan request 

H/TME F/TUHE 

MONACO— MONACO 10/3 

MONACO—. DRAW 14/1 

MONACO-. MAN. UTD, 28/1 

DRAW_MONACO 5/1 

D&AW—.0RAV 4/1 

DRAW_MAN. UTD. 5/1 

KAH.UTD-. MONACO 28/1 
MAN. UTD— MAW 14/1 

MAN.U1D- MAH. UTD. 10/3 
Brt* voM K match net eoaefatttL 

H/2~.TREZEGUET (M) 

6/1-COLE (MU) 

13/2—1KPEBA (M) 
7/1—HENRY (M) 
7/1-SHERINGHAM (MU) 

7/1—SOL5KJAER (MU) 

ll/luBENARBIA (M) 
12/1—SCHOLES (MU) 
12/1—BECKHAM (MU) 
W2—NO GOALSCORER 

Otter phwers an request. 
Own BMcHfe no* WML 

JITfca»T OOPS OW WnHam MW TV TEXT -Tatetext an cm PEQI (602(6031 

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CRfUtT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 892. 



42 SPORT / BROADCASTING 

WORDS such as “hurt, hu¬ 
miliation and anger" were 
reiterated yesterday when 
Wales confirmed their XV to 
play Scotland at Wembley in 
the third round of the Five 
Nations Championship on 
Saturday. Defeat by 34 points 
against England 1) days ago 
still sticks in the Welsh craw 
and is reflected in the degree of 
change, though not one of the 
changes in personnel can be 
described as a newcomer. 

The same words were on 
Brian Ashton's lips when he 
watched his Ireland team lose 
by a point to Scotland last 
month. Now Ashton has gone 
and his successor, Warren 
Galland. has made four 
changes for the demanding 
trip on Saturday to Paris, 
where the Irish have nor won 
since 1972. In particular, 
Gatiand has restored to half 
back Eric EJwood and Conor 
McGuinness, two players 
wich whom he is thoroughly 
familiar, because he has 
coached them with Connacht 

Rob Henderson, the Wasps 
centre, who has been out of 
action much of this year 
through injury, also returns to 
the Ireland midfield, while 
Victor Costello comes in at 
No 8 for Eric Miller, who is 
unavailable. The Ireland man¬ 
agement will confirm today 
whether Andy Ward, the un¬ 
capped New Zealander, will 
play on the open-side flank or 
whether Kieron Dawson re¬ 
tains the No 7 jersey. 

“The oily way to bounce 
back is by performing on the 
pitch and beating Scotland." 
Kevin Bowring, the Wales 
coach, said. “We will have to 
build a win second by second. 
Our pride has been hurt, but 
our resolve has been 
strengthened." 

The pain of Welsh failure at 
Twickenham was confirmed 
by Terry Cobner, the Welsh 
Rugby Union director of rug¬ 
by. He was asked how often 
had he thought about the GO- 
26 defeai? "Every time I go to 
bed at night and every time I 
wake up in the morning," 
Gobner said graphically. 

Robert Hawley, the Wales 
captain, described the week 
after the Twickenham game 
as the worst hi his career, but 
he admitted that the players 
had to accept responsibility for 

Nefl Jenkins, right, who switches to fly half for the ma/ch against Scotland, joins the line during training with Wales 

improvement "I felt let down 
by my own performance," he 
said. “The other players will 
know how they felt but they 
have a responsibility for their 
own performance." 

It is that responsibility 
which has been questioned by 
the Welsh public since Febru¬ 
ary 21. doubts that can only be 
expunged by a return to 
winning ways. Bowring has 
retained a mobile bade row, 
where Kingsley Jones returns 
as pack leader, and will hope 
for a better-balanced display 
from his bade division. "Ned 
Jenkins should provide stabil¬ 
ity in defence and precision in 
his passing and kicking 
game, which was missing 
against England," Bowring 
said. 

“We need to earn respect mi 
the field and it may take 
longer than just one game. 
When you fed so hurt and so 
angry, especially by com¬ 

ments that seem uninformed, 
it strengthens your resolve." 

Simon Holmes, 30, the Scot¬ 
land flanker and vice-captain, 
will miss the match after 
breaking a finger in training. 
Eric Piters comes in at NoS 
with Adam Roxburgh switch¬ 
ing to the open side. 

Gatiand talked about per¬ 
formance in Limerick yester¬ 
day , after naming his Ireland 
team 24 hours earlier than 
expected. The former New 
Zealand hooker does not ex¬ 
pect Paris to be an exercise in 
damage-limitation, though 
that has invariably been foe 

WALES AND IRELAND TEAMS 

WALES to Scotland): K A Morgan [Porny- 
«"T PKWor (Uanaftl. AGBdmin 

S Gibbs rSwarasa). G 
N H JenMro (Pont£ 

ESS 
Young 
Moon,-,—.. „ 
ssa). K P Jcrws (Ebbw 
(SwarB&aj. Ropfacomentx L B Denies 
(Cartflfi, A C Thomas (Swansea). P John 
(PcHypftJdl, L 3 CXrirmefl (Richmond). W 
S Roy (Portypndd), L Mustoe (Cardff),JM 
Hunpmys (Cordfl). 
WALES A (« Scotland A Nawpcrt. March 
6) J Thomas (CarcUft G Wyatt (Forty- 
prldd). J Lwris (Pontypridd), N Boobyar 
fUtane*). D James (Pontypridd); B Hay¬ 
ward (Ebtw Vate). A Moore petrond. 
captain); A GfHBhs (Pontypriddl B WR- 
Kams (Rfchmond). C Anthony (SucrBsa), 
G (Jowetyn (Hatequtre), C Stephens 

WKoiTH w — 
HaptacamentBc M Taylor 
WMow (Uanelf), H Harrtn 
Boobyar 
Eynon (Pontypridd), R McBryda (UaneflQ. 

fft&LAND (v Franca)* CMP O'Shea (Lon¬ 
don Irish); R M Wattace (Saracens). K M 
Maggs (Bristol). R A J Henderson (Whsps). 
OArfckie (St Mary's College): E P Bwood 
(Gtfniaglara). CDMcGusmess (SiMary's 
CoBtoSTr Conlgui (Greystonos). K G M 
Wbod (HartoquInE. raptoin). P SWatoce 
(Saracens). P S Johns (Saracens]. M E 
b-Koty (London Irish). D S Coricny 
(Bn-ad). A N Other. VC P CwsWo (St 
Mn/s Colege), Rmjlacainantc M Lyntii 
(Young Mutism), 0 G Humphreys (London 
Wsh).BTOT4eara«^Ctt^flutai), NJ 
Popptoiml tNewcwaia). R P Naadaie 
(NoacastM. P M Ochway (Young Mun¬ 
ster), M J Getwoy (Shaman). 

case in recent years; he will 
expect his Connacht half 
backs to organise a better 
game than did Brian O’Meara 
and David Humphreys aga¬ 
inst Scotland and worries 
about Henderson's match fit¬ 
ness have had to be laid aside 
because of Mark McCall’s 
unavailability after bruising 
ribs in London Irish’s cap 
defeat on Sunday—ironically, 
against Henderson's col¬ 
leagues from Wasps. 

Miller, the Leicester No 8, 
has picked up an infection 
after a prolonged bout of 
influenza, hence his absence 
from the back row. That may 
after an argument for the 
retention at Banker of Daw¬ 
son: he can. offer greater 
experience than Ward, who 
must otherwise make the leap 
frmn Ballinahtnch m die third 
division of Irish dub rugby 
into a completely revamped 
bade row. 

Xa The Name of Security 
Radio 4,730pm 

I reviewed the first part of this series in the Arts 
pages last week and I felt some confusion between 

Clubs voice concern over 
KSj ^acmaptetely revamt* 
Etor). M J Getomy (Shannon). bade TOW. 

expansion plans 
THE National Clubs' 
Association (NCA) meets this 
evening to consider its 
reaction to the proposed 
restructuring of the 
leagues. No vote is going to be 
taken, but the clubs in the 
Jewson National League want 
to mull over contingencies 
should the change occur, 
according to Colin Sewell, 
the NCA secretary. “The 
general view of dubs is 
wait and see,” he said. 

As things stand, it would 

mean four dubs— 
probably London Welsh, 
Worcester. Leeds and - 
Rugby—going up into an 
expanded second division 
in the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership. However, the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU), 
in die shape of Cliff Brittle, 
is firmly against any change. 
He is reported to be 
studying the agreement 
between the top dubs and 
tile RFU that gave birth 
m the English Rugby 
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Partnership (ERP) to see if 
he can challenge the ERPs 
decision to increase the top 
two divisions to 14 dubs each. 

Brittle thinks that he has 
alegpil case, in that the 
original agreement made 
mention only of 24 dubs. 
Conversely, the top dubs 
believe that they have a cast 
iron casein law as regards 
the Premiership, but accept 
that promotion from the 
first division of the Jewson 
League may bea sticking 
point 

When and where will it 
all end? In tears, judging by 
the comments of one chib 
chief executive, who admitted 
at the weekend that if the 
leagues do expand, they may 
be reduced again soon 
should an accord be reached 
on an acceptable 
European competition. 

Dropped goal 
Kerin Yates may yet have 
his day in the High Court in 
an attempt to dear his 
name, but he will not have to 
turn op at Bath 
Magistrates' Court again. 
Roy Edey, 72, a retired 
solicitor's clerk from Harrow 
on the Hill, yesterday 
dropped a private 
prosecution against Yates 
because of a lade of evidence. 

He had brought the 
actios, which contained three 
charges under the Public 
Order Act, apparently to 
allow Yates the 
opportunity to clear his 
name. "There is no proof 
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Yates was guilty." Edey 
said. "He was tried behind 
closed doors... he was 
scapegoated by the RFU to 
dear the name of rugby." 
In that case, one wonders 
why Edty brought the 
prosecution in the first place. 

Just for lucks 
Tetley's Bitter is offering 
someone the chance to win 

£1 million with one kick 
during the cup final at 
Twickenham on May 9. 
The brewers have launched 
whar they call rugby's 
biggest promotion, with the 
winner going for the big 
prize in from of a crowd of 
75,000. 

Praise indeed 
Jeff Probyn eat your heart 
out It is the women’s 
University match on 
Sunday at Iffley Road, where 
Oxford vnR be defending 
a nine-year unbeaten record. 
Probyn, the former 
England prop, may have 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

made derogatory remarks 
about females and rugby in 
his time; but Quentin de 
Bruyn, a past coach and 
captain of the men’s side, 
says that “never in my 19 
years of involvement in 
the sport have I ever seen a 
side train and play with so 
much heart”. 

Thomas top 
The fly half debate rages 
on in Wales after the decision. 
to drop Arwd Thomas and 
switch Neil Jenkins to No 1(7. 
Loose Talk is indebted to a 
source in the Principality who 
questions die perception of 
Jenkins as a match-winner. In 
23 matches against the 
"Big Five", Jenkins has been 
on a winning Wales side 
only three times and in those 
matches averaged a mere 
6.69 points. It transpires that 
Thomas is Wales's top try- 
scoring fly half of all time. He 
has seven to his name, 
eclipsing Barry John and 
Jonathan Davies (5 each}, 
Phil Bennett (4), Cliff Morgan 
and Jenkins (3 each). 

Front runner 
And finally... it looks like 
being third time lucky for 
Dennis Gethin, who is 
favourite to be the Welsh 
Rugby Union’s new chief 
executive. Gethin has twice 
missed out on the post; on 
the last occasion to Rkhard 
Jasinski. who resigned 
last autumn. 

Mark Souster 

actore playing those people. That does not apply to 
this, the second in the series. The Trials of of Julius, 
and Ethel Rosenborg. Perhaps familiarity with the 
docu-drama formal helps; whatever the reason, 
this is a dear and highly evocative Idling of the 
story of the Rosenbergs, who went to the electric 
chair for espionage-in J9S3. Much of this account 
tends to back foe contention that the Rosenbergs 
were found guilty on the basis of evidence that was 
mostly circumstantial. Certainly the frantic anti- 
communist atmosphere througnoutAmericaatthe ‘ 
time helped to weigh the case against them- 
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.. Eamfliaray(m foe case of litaaiurcj tends to breed.' 
negsorauchcontempLasabarrifTtorealrneaiiH^ 
because tite ntiixl beccaztes lazy about looking aj- 
themes afresh. The probtem applies to r^gwus: 
writing as mucb as to another Kmd and indeed 
there is a {articular drakulty abou! religious 
themes because they are often overfemiliarnwn 

of amaolra. serireof six 15- 
minote programmes aims tofreshm someef the- 
most familiar psalms. A variety of people talk 
about each psalm each nightand, tonight they 
indude a^Manchester nriflanan, a rabbi, aTiishop' 
and some child rcn from a primary school in 
livtapooL Peter Barnard 
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WHILE Wigan Warnors can 
look forward to the financial 
windfall of a Silk Cur Chall¬ 
enge Cup quarter-final at home 
to St Helens, the holders, on 
Maid)' 15, a more pressing 
concern is a proposed £2 mil¬ 
lion boy out of the dub tty 
David Whelan, the owner of 
Wigan Athletic Football Club. 

Whelan, who requires a 75 
per cent vote at an exiraordi- 
naiy general meeting cm Satur¬ 
day to change tire articles of 
association and allow him a 
majority stake, is prepared fo 
pay £125 each for 16JCXX) ordi¬ 
nary shares. 

Without the necessary sup¬ 
port, Whelan — a farmer 
president and sponsor of the 
rugby league dub — has 
threatened to withdraw his 

By Christopher Irvine 

backing, which would leave 
Wigan with a potential finan¬ 
cial crisis. The deadline for 
proxy votes is lunditinw to¬ 
morrow and Mike Nolan, the 
Wigan chairman, is stressing 
foe importance of people exer¬ 
cising their rights to ensure 
lhai foe three-quarters major¬ 
ity is achieved, “it is essential 
they attend or send their proxy 
votes lack," he said. 

In foe week that work began 
on a £30 million. 25.000-seat 
stadium, which Whelan is 
building at Robin . Park to 
accommodate the football and 
rugby league dubs, Wigan 
were told' that their cup-tie 
would be moved from Satur¬ 
day week, as originally intend¬ 

ed, to the next day to avoid a 
dash with Wigan Athletic'S 
home game against Oldham 
Athletic. The match will stfll 
be shown live fry the BBC. as 
will the tie between Casdeford 
Tigers and Sheffield Eagles on 
■March 14. 

Tommy Martyn, the St Hel¬ 
ens stand-off half, has been 
deared toagainst Wigan. 
The Rugby FOotbaJl League 
executive -committee found 
that he did not have a case to 
answer after studying video 
evidence of an atiqgetf'highf 
tadde on Chris Morley, foe 
Warrington forward. 

Robbie McCormack, Wig¬ 
an’s new Australian'hooker, 
will also be fit, despite an. 
injury sustained after he was 
allegedly gouged in die eye.' 
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Unadulterated truth proves hard to 
Your eyes popped out and 

your jaw dropped from the 
very first scene of The life 

and Crimes of William Palmer, 
rrvs two-part drama about the 
seemingly respectable country doc¬ 
tor who became one of Victorian 
England's most notorious and 
reviled serial killers. But once you 
were used to the scary sight of 
Keith Allen with a full and 
flourishing_ head of hair, it all 
became eerily unengaging. 

Allen's Palmer — who spe¬ 
cialised in poisoning members of 
his own family, though he was not 
too proud to bump off troublesome 
friends and relations as well — was 
a practitioner of the Chinese school 
of murder you kill me person and 
half-an-hour later you could sim¬ 
ply murder another one. Actors' 
agents must have had a tough time 
persuading their dubious clients to 
audition for what turned out to be 
the genuinely plum role of village 
undertaker, a man who com¬ 

mands almost as much screen 
time here as the main characters. 
Only your milkman makes more 
regular house calls than die Palm¬ 
ers* undertaker. 

As always, Allen is never less 
than riveting. But the reason he 
seemed so much more tantalising 
a baddie in Martin Chuzzlewit 
was that we had Dickens's invisi¬ 
ble hand twisting the plot into 
delicious and devilish shapes. 

It might well be true that Palmer 
was one of the first serial killers to 
become really famous, and that 
30.000 people turned up for his 
hanging. And maybe that was 
enough to persuade Glenn Chan¬ 
dler. who also created Taggart. 
that Palmer’s story was. as he 
describes it: “bizarre enough al¬ 
ready; and i think with a true story 
you're under an obligation to stick 
to the truth." 

Is he right? The showbiz success 
of De$ O'Connor is pretty bizarre, 
but would that make a biopic of 

Des fascinating? Hie sinking of the 
Titanic was a dramatic enough 
story as it was. but would Janies 
Cameron's film have been so 
successful at the box office without 
the artifice of a love story inserted 
into the narrative w focus ihe 
audience’s eye [even if it did make 
many of them squint)? Nor is Palmer1? motivation 

explore! much. Then 
again, maybe it was coun¬ 

try life that drove him to h. Living 
in die country seems to unhinge 
people, as Dylan Moran keeps 
discovering in Simon Nye's How 
Do You Want Me? (BBC2). Last 
night, as well as foiling an attempt 
by his new father-in-law (Frank 
Finlay as a son of human Mount 
Etna) to bribe him to divorce his 
wife. Moran crossed die path of 
Mr Noniswuod (Clive Merrison). 
the village-school headmaster who 
rakes a dim view of Moran's 
chaotic attempt to take the annual 
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school photo. Paradoxically, 
Norriswood (a traditional sitcom 
role — larger than life, more 
exaggerated and unpredictable in 
his reactions than human brings 
who are not actually caure^iHhe- 
community patients) served as-die 
pinch of salt that brings out the 
flavour in a dish. He highlighted 
just how far from a trad sitoam 
How Do You Want Me? is. 

For a start, nobody apart from 

Moran says anything very funny. 
It seems an unlikely redpe for 
sitcom success; but then. The Larry 
Sanders Show has been keeping us 
amused spectacularly well on a 
jokeless diet Actually. Larry Sand¬ 
ers is even more daring: not only 
has it actually removed the gag- 
after-gag safety net from under the 
tightrope, it has actually removed 
the tightrope by prefly much- 
dispensing with {dots. It somehow 
just levitates, breathtakingly. 

Also swimming against the tide 
was Cutting Edge's Holding The 
Baby, on Channel 4. Watching this 
tale of British nannies who had 
spent a year in America looking 
alter a collection of neurotic, often 
hysterical individuals (and, of 
course, their babies) produced a 
strange sensation. It was a sensa¬ 
tion -which , reminded me of that 
scene in Steve Martin's LA Story 
where he complains to -a new 
young girlfriend that her breasts 
feel a little peculiar. “Yeah, Tm 

sorry." she apologises. That's 
because theyYereaL" '■ _ f 

Similarly, we viewers have 
grown so used to “dooMcaps** that 
we might have expected.thatl-^ 
given such promising subject mat¬ 
ter as a bunch of raw teenage giris, 
osdllanng between triumph aiui 
tears — the makers of this docu= 
mentary would have succumbed to 
the temptation ip just foDovv.-fee 
novice nannies,- flyon-Th&waH 
fashion; as they did the school nav 
moaned about their employees, 
and wept into their pillows. 

But Belinda Giles,and Aim 
Hawker have fbtlawwi--the ■ 
oki-fashioned, sflicone-frea 

route of dpQ2meatmy-makih&, jto 
produce a taut, moving and unsafe*. 
sationalised portrait of cracked. 
dreams and broken promises,'At 
their three-day induction course in 
New Jersey, on arrival in America^ 
tite girls are warned by the agency 
which brokered their new jobs that 

they will all experience problems 
over die coming year.And they do. 
Funny that, because you would 
think that after three days in New 
Jersey, nothing iii fife would ever 
seem quite so grim-again. 

Nothing is ever grim for Murray 
Walker, the Formula One com¬ 
mentator who hasn’t yet grasped 
the concept of the microphone 

: Tie’S still menially the enthusiast 
he might have been in Jus teens," 
Jackie Stewart fold, us on The 
Murray Walker Story (TTV). Re¬ 
member that phrase if you ever 
need a euphemism for “He suffers 
from, arrested development" 

- -‘Murray certainly das get 
overexcited. You imagine he even 
gets overexcited when collecting 
his dry-cleaning from Sketchley’s: 

. "I"cant believe itJU Will you just 
: lock; at the really quite amazing 
"crease on those trousers!! I haven’t 

• ,secn a crease like that since I took a 
Osiifr -in . to. a dry-cleaner's in 
’Monaco in 1987!! Just incredible!!" 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (57549) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (50839) 
9.00 Style Challenge (8896461) 
925 Change That In Glasgow (5846146) 
9-50 KUroy (T) (3393810) 

1030 cant Cook, Won't Cook (TJ (7528407) 
10.55 The Really Useful Show (T) (1193029) 

;pei1.35 Real Rooms (1421549) 
* 12.00 News (T) (8854549) 

12.05pm Can My Bluff (5405704) 
1Z35 Wipeout (2347988) 

1-00 News (T) and weather (53926) 
1.30 Regional News (T) (54027988) 
140 The Weather Show (66488487) 
1 j45 Neighbours (T) (72350758) 

ZlOIrorufcte (r) (9347177) 
3.00 Lion Country (5094) 
&30 Piaydays (7334520) 330 ChuckleVision 

(7354384) 4.10 Get Your Own Back 
(1219926) 4.35 The Wild House 
(5176907) 5.00 Newsround CD (9494346) 
5.10 Blue Peter (T) (3118177) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (178810) 
6.00 Six O'clock News (T) and weather (471) 
&30 Regional News (723) 
7.00 Celebrity Reedy, Steady, Cook Chefs 

Brian Turner and Antony WorraJt 
Thompson are challenged by Richard 
Whitetey and Samantha Janus (T) (7075) 

7.30 Tomorrow’s World Anya Sitaram unveils 
a new ratio-wave treatment for 
insomniacs. Plus, details of how to take 
part in Megalab '98 (T) (907) 

8.00 Doctor’s Orders GP Paul Slade 
challenges a patent to lose weight ready 
for an operation. Huw Thomas meets 
some unusual casualties on the cottage 
hospital nightshirt (T) (6723) 

A30 Points of View (7) (138568) 
8.45 The National Lottery Draw With Kytie 

Minogue and Carol SmiHie (T) (111891) 
9.00 News (T) and weather (5452) 
9.30 The TWn Blue Line The officers have a 

' brush with fame as a BBC TV crew arrive 
m Gasforth (r) (T) (50988) WALES: 9J0 
Wales Opera Factory (50988) 1030 The 
X Fries (600549) 11.15 The 
Stereophonies (568568) 11.45 The 
Mission (923297) 12J25am FILM 
Rollercoaster (86498650) 230 News 
headlines and weather (5905227) 2J35 
BBC News 24 

9.59 National Lottery Update (T) (218471) 
10.00 The X Files: Gethsemane Clitthanger 

final episode of the current series, 
starring Gillian Anderson and David 
Duchovny (T) (100839) 

10.45 The Mission: Blow Up Demolition 
Vs experts prepare to bring down a 

skyscraper in central Pittsburgh, without 
damaging the historic stained glass 
windows oi a neighbouring church (T) 
(805487) 

1135 Rollercoaster (1977) Action thnller in 
which safety inspector George Segal 
tackles highly skilled saboteur Timothy 
Bottoms. Directed by James Goktstone 
(T) (801146) 

130sm Weather (2041679) 
135 BBC News 24 

Video Plus+ and the Video PlueCodea 

The numbers next to each TV programme 
Bating are Video PlusCode'" numbers, which 
aSow you to programme your video recorder 
Instantly with 8 VKJaoPtus+-~ handset Tap in 
the Video PlusCode for the programme you 
wish to record. Vrdeoplus+ ( ). Phiscode ( ) 
and Video Programmer are trademarks of 
Gemstax Development Ltd. 

6.10am The Emergence of Greek 
Mathematics (3967162) 635 The 
Location Problem (1955365] 

7.00 See Hear News (T) (7383926) 
7.15TekrtubUes (r) (5393617) 7.40 The 

Wacky Races (r) (6981891) 830 Record 
Breakers Gold (rj (T) (32094) 830 
Postman Pat (r) (6750297) 835 The 
Record (3329297) 9.10 Short Circuit 
(7585094) 930 Job Bank (9108094) 9.45 
Words and Pictures (9103549) 10.00 
Teletubbies (r) (16907) 1030 
Numbertime (7244051) 1035 Cats' Eyes 
(2294556) 11-00 Around Scotland 
(751234611130 Geography (I) 
(9951162) 11AO Woridna it Out 
(4274487) 1135 Hands Up! (9663146) 
12.10pm Science in Action (T) (2421433) 

1230Working Lunch (61094) 1.00 Drily the 
Dinosaur (r) (24070487) 1.05 
Bananaman (r) (24079758) 1.10 The 
Leisure Hour (7801075) 2.10 Going. 
Going, Gone (22247100) 2-40 News (T) 
(9415836) 2-45 Westminster (T) 335 
News (T) (4186810) 

4.00 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (4276487) 
435 Ready. Steady. Cook (4173346) 
435 Esther. Why divorce? (r) (6273568) 
530 Today's the Day (100) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation (r) (T) 
(427655) 

6.45 Sliders (r) (T) (717075) 
730 Pound for Pound The financial 

magazine looks at the benefits and 
pitfalls of buiJciing your own home; and 
properly as an Investment (549) 

8.00 University Challenge Nottingham 
University v Jesus College. Cambridge 
(T) (4385) 

830 Home Front in the Garden 
SSeES New series with Kevin 
McCloud and his team (6100) 

9.00 ffiHfflpril Modem Times: Agony 
rrSHrrFI Aunts A dose-up look at the 
booming Agony Aunt business (T) 
(114471) 

930Trouble at the Top: Rover’s 
reffgyH Return Attempts to rescue 
Hull Kingston Rovers rugby league dub. 
(T) (664452) 

1030 Newsnfght (7) (691691) 

Pianist Stan Tracey (11.15pm) 

11.15 Jazz 606 Lemn Srssay 
presents jazz sessions from 

Chelsea's 606 did) Tonight The Bitty 
Cobham Band, featuring the trumpeting 
of Randy Brecter (385988) 

1135 Weather (977926) 
1230The Midnight Hour (28292) 
1230am Learning Zone: The Chemistry of 

Crtaflon (93722} 130 The Chemistry of 
the invisible (35143) 1.30 The Chemistry 
ol Creativity (40563) 230 Schools 
Newsfile IV (73582) 430 The New Get Bv 
in Spanish (96124) 5.00 RCN Nursing 
Update (91282921 5.45 Is Seeing 
Betieving’(75292) 

6.00am GMTV (4039094) 
935 Supermarket Sweep (r) (T) (3846966) 
935 Regional News (T) (5265691) 

1030The Time, The Place (T) (74153) 
1030This Morning (T) (41994758) 
1230pm Regional News (7) (8343433) 
1230 News (T) and weather (2366013) 
1235 Shorttand Street (2341704) 135 Home 

and Away (T) (94797278) 130 Crosswits 
(72253891) 230 Chef School 
(39931433) 230 Vanessa; Too Old To Be 
a Mum (T) (6940839) ■ 

330 News (T) (1972094) 
335 Regional News (T) (19713%) 
330 Tots TY (6337033) 3.40 The Blobs 

(6620461) 330 Kipper (r) (1076725) 430 
Oscar and Friends (9352159) 4.05 The 
Wombles (1542907) 430 Woof (r) (T) 
(1200278) 4.45 How Goes 2 (T) 
(5263487) 

5.10 WALES: Moneyspinners (T) (2132926) 
5.10 Highway to Heaven (2/2) (2132926) 
530 News (T) and weather (831592) 
630 Home and Away (r) (T) (470181) 
635 Regional Weather (353079) 
630 Regional News (T) (891) 
7.00 Emmerdale Paddy discovers a shocking 

secret about Biff and Katy (T) (5471) 

United’s Alex Ferguson (730pm) 

730 The Big Match Bob Wilson presents live 
coverage of the European Champions' 
League quarter-final fist leg between 
Monaco and Manchester United 
Commentary is provided by Brian Moore 
(T) (41490810) 

NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
delay and alteration 

9.45 Coronation Street Spider is double- 
crossed by Curly and Deirdfe's sanity is 
questioned by Mike fT) (565471) 

10.15 News at Ten (T): weather and Lottery 
Result (557452) 

1035 Regional News (T) (663891) 
1035 Jeff Green Up West Comedian Green 

performs his live show in front of a 
London audience (7) (607452) 

11.40 The Big Match Highlights from the 
European Champions' League quarter¬ 
finals, including Bayern Munich v the 
champions, Boruscia Dortmund (498928) 

12.40am Into the Badlands (1991) Bruce mDem Helen Hunt and Marie* Hemingway 
stor in this tnlogy of strange western tales 
centred on a bounty hunter's determined 
search for a ruthless killer. Directed by 
Sam PSsbwv (708018) 

230 The Big Match The full 90 minutes ol 
Savem Munch v Bctussia Dortmund 
•200143) 

430 Cybernet !62812853) 
430 TTV Nlghtscreen (4287360; 
5.00 Coronation Street irt (T) (97495) 
530 News (23747) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 
1235pnt-13S A Country Practice (2341704) 
5.10330 Shortiand Street (2132926) 
635-7.00 Central Newa (668075) 

12.40am Film: Pm Dangerous Tonight 
(1990). A chiller starring Anthony Perkins, 
Madchen Arrack and Daisy HafL A rad 
andert Arise ceremonial cloak confers 
evil powers on those who come info 
contact with it Directed by Tobe Hooper 
(494150). 

235 The Big Match: Champions League. 
Full coverage of Bayern Mulch v 
Borussia Dortmund (849921) 

4.10 Cybernet (8067495) 
4A5 Central JobQnder *98 (9090037) 
530 Astan Eye (1169872) 

As HTV West except: 
1230pm-1230 WwnhiaHons (8843433) 
1235 Home and Away (2341704) . 
135-130 EmmenMe (94797278) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Awsy (2132926) 
630-730 Westcountry Live (73839) 

As HTV Wbst except 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (2132926) 
630 Meridian Tonight (839) 
630-730 Streetwise (891) 
5.0Oera Freescreen (97495) 

As KTV West except 
12.19pm AngOa Air Watch (8862568) 
1235-135 Surprise Chefs (2341704) 
5.103.40 Shortfanrf Sheet (2132926) 
633 AngBa Weather (903538) 
635-730 AngBa News (668075) 

1034 AngBa Air Watch (680568) , 

Starts: 630am Sesame Street (46487) 
730 The Big Breakfast (43549) 
9.00 YsgoBon (245278) 

1130 Powerhouse (9655) 
1230 Rkrid Lake (37549) 

1230pm Seaamo Street (56162) 
130 Slot MeWirin (47227907) 
1.15 Sgcrbyda (47215162) 
130 Lows of Mortal Danger (54034278) 
135 Film: The Wrong Arm of the Law 

(13056617) 
330 Collectors' Lot (297) 
4.00 Fffteeo-to-One (704) 
430 Countdown (988) 
530 5 Pump (915961(9 
5.15 Ffell (9499891) 
530 Shop TBI You Drop (568) 
630 Newyddion (825617) 
6.10 Heno (505487) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (314471) 
73S Pfermlo (593617) 
8.00 Pacto (9433) 
830 Newyddion (8568) 
930 Cutting Edge (4075) 

10.00 Brooksfde (566471) 
10.35 ER [443181) 
1130 Frasier (58177) 
12.00 Under the Moon (6275834) 
430am British Athletics (18476) 
5.00-530 Screaming Reels (95037) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesane Street (r) (46487) 730 The 
Big Breakfast (43549) :‘ 

9.00 Schools: The Enterprise Zone. <40013) -< 
■ 930 Good Health Guide (T) (9193162) ; 

9.45 Book Box (T) (9190617) 10.00 
Stags Two Science (T) (8817549) 10.15 
Rat-a-Tat-Tat @823100) 103&The 
Frerfch Programme (T) (6484617) 1030 
Stop, Look, Listen fT) (2289549) 1130.- 
Rrst JEdition V (9975742) 11.15 The Mbc 
(T)'(9965385). 

1130 Powerhouse Poetical magdrioe (9655) 
1230 Sesame Sheet (37549) 1230pm V 
Light Lunch with Sir. Ian, McKaitan and 
Amanda Donohoe:(t) (64346) 130 The 
Heart is Highland. Scotland's scenery- 
(72275013) 

135 Pickup on South Street (1953, hM 
Richard Wldmark stars as a ptokpodter 
who unwftxfhgfy becomes fovoNed in a. 
Cold War plat Directed by Samuel Fuifer 

• (T) (14850471). 
330 Collectors’ Lot Modem frst editors; - 

Victorian gentleman's editions; Roberts' 
raefios end Dutch interiors {!) (297) 

4.00 Fifteen-te-Orie(T).(704)430 
- Countdown (1) <5160348) 455 Rida. 

Lake: Living on'state bsnefts (T)- 
(0268636) 530 Petftescue. A baby seal 
fights for survival after being washed up 
on the northeast coast (T) (588) v 

6.00 Party of Five Charter daddet ’ ihe time 
has come to t^l his family that-he has 
cancer (T) (403075) ' ' 

630 Fresh Pop (149094) \'.y . . 
7.00 Channel 4 News (1) (985549) 
735 LltPop Maori poet JBSan Tiper* (T) 

(455452) ••• - 
8.00 Brooksfcle How wa Beanor react to 

Louise’s opinions on . Marcus?-Mfck 
leans the cost of Leo’s extra tiAMon (T) 
(9433) 

830TV Dimers A celebralton on a Scottish 
estate and the West Essex Gourmet 
Club's 35th ani^varsaiy dinner (T) @568) 

Noah Wyla as Carter (9.00pm) 

9.00 ER: Obstruction of Justice Carter 
(Noah Wyle) is arrested; Jeste (Gfoira 
Ruben) decides to go ahead with her 
claim for unfair dismissal (T) (4075) 

10.00 Friends; The One With the Giant 
Poking Derice Chandler and Janice 
mate a diffletit decision about their 
relationship (T) (38278) . .. 

1030 Friends: The One WRh the FooAbaB A 
bitter competition develops out of a 
friendly game ol football (1) (I) (47926) 

1130 The Marie Thornes Comedy Product 
Current affass with a comic staot(6097) 

1130 Moriewateh (r) (T) (5817Z) ; 
12.00 Under the Moon Through (he night 

sports magazine (6275834). 
430am British AtMBXfcs {r) ji8476) . 
5.00 Screaming Reefs AngSng action (0 (T) 

(3980292) 
53S Schools: Sdenceln Focus (T) (3998211) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNELS ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 Is now broadcasting on 
trai^pdnder No 63on the Aslra SateEte. 
ViewBra wtth a Vldeocrypt decoder wfll 
be abfe to receivB the channel free of 

83^are ^dur^f&92075SG^r^ind: 
732 and 730 MHz 

6u00na5 News Ewrty (8516103 
730WldeWoiid: Home Ground Architecture 

1 tfirough the:ages (T/10) (T) (5799384) 
730Mittcshaket (6550181) 735 Wimzie's 

• ' House W (4037384) 830 Havakazoo (r) 
.(1779968) 830 Dsppfedown Farm (r) 
(1574487) . 

930 Espresso (5192723)1030 Secret Uves 
(r) 0) (3827902) 1030 Sunset Boach (T) 
(5883636) 11.10 L8eza(2679907) .. 

12305 News (T) (1772075) 1230pm Famtty 
Affab (r) (T) (6633723) .130 The Bold 

r. and the Beautiful (T) (5798655) 130 Sons 
and Dojghters (6632094) £00 Beauty 
and the Beast (2477461) 3.00 100 Par 
Cent Gold (9493618) 

330The Patricia Neel Story. An Act of 
Love (1961) The true story of the Oscar- 
vroning actress's recoway from a sates 
of strokes. Glenda Jackson is in the tine 

. rette with Dirk Bogarde as her husband 
Roald Dahl. Directed by Anthony Haney 

. and Anthony Page (2624471) 
5l25 RusaeB. Grant’s Postcards Lake 

. ‘ Wfodermere (37766100) 
530The Great Garden Game (r) (T) 
: ’ (5738467) 
630100 Per Cent (7615100) 
630 Family Affairs Roy feds rejected by 

. Rate's business plan {[) (7806452) 
7.005 News (T) (9392669) 
730Secret lives Wkffife documentary (T) 

- (7602636) 
830Tbs Pcpd Chart isresenied by Eddy 

Tempte-Moms and Rhona KStm , 
• (8043177). 

Cox, ftoytor (830pm) 

830 Food Fight Comedy quiz with Andy 
Parsons. Henry Naykx and Sara Cox 
@847574)' 

930Steep, Baby, Sleep (1995) Melodrama 
with Tracey Gold, Kyte Chandler and 

[ Thomas Caiabro. A woman suffering from 
an attention deficit, disorder loss her 
young chW and thapoBce suspect 
murder. Directed by Armand Mastrbfanra 
(80562704) - 

1030 Chelsea In Europe A took ahead to 
tomorrow's match between Cheisea and 
Real Betts in the European Cup Winners' 

- 043(3909988) • 
1130 The Jack Doctrarty Show (4214639) 
1235am Live jmdDangeroua Sports. 

magazine. Incfodes at 330 Last year's 
Indy Car Grand Prix (86468389) 

530 IpO Per Cent (r) @140360) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 
SKY 1 _ 
7-QOmn Strwf SnaKi 174433) 7J0 Bump 
n r® Nign: '7E3938J) 7.45 Tha Srfpsors 
1828331 8.15 Oprah [847M26I 8.00 Hotel 
128549) 1000/ VmBwt Wbfftf <82452) 11X0 
Days of Our Lives (799881 12.00 Mamed 
.vsti omaran i77tei) iZJOpm m-a-s-h 
128574) 1.00 GeraWo (76079) 2.00 Sat/ 
Jsst Reprael (62100) 3M Jwtriy Jonaa 
(271fl0j 4jOO OoraM' 13907,530 Star Trak- 
THaJteO Generation (6988) 84)0 Dream 
Tcsflri1 (2t>i3l S30 Mamad with Oifdren 

7.00 The Sin-fnons (761T, 700 Rea 
TJ (9S49i 8 00 Space Island One [32520) 
g_OOOu7e.- Lmiu (52384) 1(LOO MUenruum 
(55471/ 1TJXJ Star 7re*i Ihe Mew Genera- 
i-cn (831B1) 12J» Late Show- (332111 

.* Wain ftnnn (5892112X0 Murpny S>omi 
<v,JSc3l 100 Long Pte,- (9357211) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 
Sky'* Wlier-vtow nwvto cftanreU. 
To view any him l^iephone 0990 603888 
Eati con; EL99 per viewing 

SKY BCY OFFICE 1 (Transponoer 2Q 
MdMl (IBM) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 ftranapondar 60) 
Jeny Magutra (1995) 

1 SKY BOX CRTCE 3 ITraraponder 5SH 
MABda (1988) 
SKY BOX Office 6 irrwisoonaer 5dl 
Mara Attoefcal (19BQ 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

&<Mam Kiev He Goodbya (1982) 
a062S:0C) aoo TIIB eaUarf at Cabla 
Hogue (1970) (198159) 1030 A Ude 
Prtoeen (1995) (49075) 12JOpni THe 
AdmArm ol Baroa KmctraaeB 
(1989) (697742) *00 ton Ho Goodbye 

(1382) 138162) SM A LSBe Pttnena 
(1895) <83742) 7J» A WWW Eatew 
(1998) '39365) MO NOW »« Tlwn 
(1896) 070751 11.00 llari LsV* (MBS) 
(J6245Z1 IZAOao Crazy HnM (1098) 

.,624143) z.15 TTiO State * Larfi 6W 
L-1S94) <Jbuid) 34$ The Heevwriy KM 

(1965) ■7139438$ 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN g 

e.OSara | Mauled a Wtefi (1042) 
6593164) 7JO I Wake Up Seraaatag 
(1941) >75888) 9LfX> The Skateboard Kid 
B (MSG) IU758) 11J» Brighao, Young 
(1940) (69471) IJJOpm Legacy id Sh 

The WUBam CoK Jnr Story (1995) 
(42340) 3JX) AngW Face (1853) 
(5-»34tS4j 44*9 Abbot! aid CoetoUo 
KeettfM (nvfrtMe Man (1951) craetAS, 
tOO Le^oy of StK The WDBam Cot! Jnr 
Story (1995) (36568i 8JJ0 Independence 
Day (1995) (024014331 1030 Tha Last 
Supper (1995) 1514630121 i2ASem te¬ 
am) Iftapeody (1995) (943376) 1.45 
Ctindnal Passion (199iq (7048531 020 
Cyclo (1995) I5490I30S) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
4.00pm Shafl we Dtnct/T (1937) 
(3ieS471| aoo Earth OMs An Easy 
(1889) (5724487) BJOO Harried to Ihe 
Mob (1988) (5623704) 10.00 Wco: Above 
Itae Lax (1988) (1023013) 11.40 Kung Fu 
(1971) (66246171 12.55am UBe NIHto 
(1888) (51277471 133 ZmdOX (ISTtq 
(8164380) 420 Knns A* d971) 
<19318227) 5.45 Close 

TNT__ 
9.00pm Border Shootoot («9fl) 
138289365) 11.00 Grew! (1924) 
130938161) UOan The Hour of 13 
(1952) (36685673, 3_00 Bortfar Shootout 
(1900) '46922056) 5.00 Close 

SKY SPORTS 1__ 
7XOam Soons Cenhc 134839) 730 Wras- 
Ifoig (19346) 8J0 Sports Ceroo [492971 
8lOO Racing Mews 130549) 9J0 AerAcs 
(657SD 10W FooCatos Focna# Sux* 
115756) 11.00 Tartan E.rrra («2437i 11JQV- 

147988) 12.00 Asrobss r-*30T3) 
12J0pm Wwa Myw Spa: (22527B) %00 
Heosi Spam 15273) 330 Tanxrt Extra 
15907/ 0X0 FtXiOaB Shew 
(50839) aoo Wresms :Z7SB) 0.00 Sports 
Cerae (4831> «J0 FuSwl MutCi! i.8471| 
7X0 Tram World Sport! 59452) &00 Ru 
tAW* ;TOeai 10.00 Sports Centre 
)44742) IWo Snoots'- Prarr3*r 
(573841 ISAfom Sports CenTn (»4U/ 
1,00 Rugby League :43723, AOO Socrc 
Centro (1287?) 1309dm 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7iXten Aerobes i5K»7C4| 730 Sputa 
CanBe 151233391 OM Ratanq N&rrj 
r9368810) 830 Feb TJ ,520487, 930 
Sports Ltnli-wea GbSSbH 1030 Pu 
Beac* SoOSt (6003346) T1J30 Suwa) of 
roe Finest (.8736365, TZ.00 Go! LPGA 
Au^rafdn Mk» (81081001 2JXJpm Got) 
c«M (7418100) 530 SnocAar Promcr 
League (9353162) TM Epnns Conec 

.3671033) 730 GOT Ertrai8Cai723 1030 
Euro Tour tie&h (93££34€i 1130 --"Sd 
Mirxfo) (8727817) 1130 fixerserts 
«« (373218U 1230am :a 7.-^r 
VreeMy 13132747) 130 Spo-s Zem 
I623C414. 130 V^iTaSPCrts .Virtl 
(5528308) 230 Cos? 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 
1230pm WicsHirg r226£3257) 130 
T/122C3K17) 230 S^pwtoua. 385164E£; 
330 Ovnpc Cewr«» -97746<^5. 330 
Soorts 'JHrnrtcd (5S3S3100' 430 iur.'va: 
Ol (25523365, S4X» V-Uv 
r?7545346i 530 W*er>ac«T* Jfaoc 
163313(00) 530 Ejio Tev VSeroev 
i2552SaiO> 730 F.jn TV .ZaST-fXS BOO 
Scort IJS4 <5248510:, 930 £>- 
J2S4926I tOCO Cue i254Z75»i. 
1030 C'Sfce Da.es Sac* ^-irois 
.95416907.113005^ 

EUROSPORT_ 

730Bm 'Jeta Cup (5507=! 930 parv7- 
r:caj9i HJO ATP Teur netdS3?4- 
12-00 SWmnwq "73742, 130pm 
SrtCTfcoi-ortg- P5 'Aato —Ur? 
158162) 2.00 S-i Jxnorjs 134346; 330 

,69103, 4.00 Swctonm V433 
me )55iC7i 530 Cc's Csr '26346. 730 
4»4 OP-Raad 'SSSs. 730 '?j733' 
830 Darts 'fJV.d (te'sr, [TCoof. 1030 
Boer- i2S2?""i 1130 '."rth 
sne ;763JF7| 1230am Oc-yt 

UK GOLD_ 
7.Often '.Vcrs-Ji GL-mep; Cow 'J-~- 
.2029723) 735 N«MT»rjr3 11'96'~ 8.00 
O-r^rCJCs <3*’4346- 835 FjyErcn 
l29»568( 930 Trs BJi .323*517. 930 
Howard' Way ■ 10.00 -*r~v ‘3 
paosr :8ia6636. 1030 r* Sl vits 
;3436£va, 1130 Casuif/ S93S48~. 1230 
Crassrasd: *£3S3i36c; 1225pm V? 
bw: )£25W^i 1235 E~-r"c«s 
11917*55 130 5-rt^s iSSBSHa 2.05 
Mosi?r (5S7C29) 235 S-li Lj 
311154?) 335 The Ej: '33oC83:. 4.15 
jots; Btxjo isui’ili, 530 Eis^-oerS 
(2JJ0891) 535 Be 630 
The &/. 141482971 TM A-n. 
199423;oi 730 Carvuc Cary. 455c", 
830 Biaduoscr H :67i 116’, 9303e-*ro.- 
«»j(j«k :7M75C29.10.0S 
FVKCTS 10.45 L.ve Ar 

(rergosTi- »*-« *u*aa 'j<u: jj'jsbS 
1130 S&3FV3 imiqo 1233am 
The EouuUra (7455414; 1.15 r-vec-a.JK: 
(4054370 230 >e H87 
230 ShaoOn'rt (2SW018; 

Mke Damus and friends bt Toon Angai (Disney Channel, LDOpm) 

GRANADA PLUS DISNEY CHANNEL 
1 The Bo* 11086891) 730 Q anc 6' 

13465162; 730 Cwa-^taei Si (3484297) 
830 Sans Das (77483461 930 WBJm 

Waft (5263471) 1030 Uoriow 
•>173101, 11JJO Haw*, FtveO (34«617) 
1230 Cjcraimn St (4177565) 1230pm 
F»rVes ,72275201 130 WaKnng 
12464433 130 (722883.1) 230 
Pjix ,61160291 330 London's Bumng 
67S3T3T, 430 Kxul RweC (6799988) 
530 Yrr-o" irrpooabia i?S60ti07) 830 

:54»T42- 630 Cororratot 9 
'5409O9S., 730 Pan a ,5881743 830 
LsnSpn S Buronng (5667162) 930 Cocona- 
vr- St ■671; 150, SJO Standi (7347384! 
1030 KSasop 1t<x(5B6P01311130 
jfirada, Men aro PASors (292116Z1 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

530pm d-ems* S30ffoy Dad 

" ■2E52C545)63031«touoter: |2S51616^ 
830 A Court-, PraOca C553W42) 730 
La^Son &ia97 1TT663742) 730 Lwo 
%iW 0BDO5BS 1030 S«rtcfi Ot 
.177223*1 1030 Gootira^ Swcetfeart 
25^2425] 11.00 3 Ebevriwr* (4094550) 
1230 E/^.v £*Jb 197551241 1230b 
TiHi. C 3* Lrtroccled 10244C9£ll 

630am Under tho UmBteRa Tree 630 
Ja-gSc Cuds 7.00 Recess 730 Pepper Ann 
3.00 Bott) Spsxrtg Nea. Ceug 830 
Timer artd Pjrrtai 9.00 Abddr. The 
Sm 930 Quae Pack 10.00 Anaang 
Arsrv*; 1030 Sesano Sow 1130 Winre 
ire Pad- 11.45 PoddngKsn Fcas 1130 
AfcrvaLor Caere 1230 UCa Hippo 
12.15pm Arons Shod 1230Rosn and ten 
4245 The TooTOprusn Font, 4230 Bear si 
Sbg Btj BU* House 1.15 Wrorfe roe Paeft 
130 CKp N Dafe s Rescue Hangars 230 
Goaf I-OTP 230 .fen?* CX-te 330 T,nwn 
are P-jrrtiaa 330 Eeand Ssertong New 
Oftjg 4.00 Pepper Am 439 Ssecss 538 
Smar Guy 230 Sbafont Bata 630 Jeon 
4rv* 630 aor Pj*s«s WcUd 730 Fail: 
Xto Mdaa (1995) 830 The Wonder Yean 
930 TotKhod by an Angel 1030 Ctow 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

63Qmn Peon Bangcss Zi» 935 Crsy 
630 Powjr Ranger: too 730 X Men 

735 Mortal Kftifoar 630 Gocsefcures 
835 Misted R&r 930 The Magic Box 
930 Curtsy Die Dragon l&OO f^ccdnu 
1030 Peter P«i 1130 06« Twa 1130 
Huckfcbeity Ron 1230 GuDwer's Twots 

1230pm X Men 130 SpMwman 130 ten 
Man 230 Fartashc Four235AdvonUasol 
Dodo 230 Power Rangocr Zeo 330 Bfo 
Sad BanMxrgs 330 Marine) ftefer 4.00 
tncredUo Hute 43S Inecedfote MMk. 530 
Gooxterops 830 X Men 830 Sfodaman 
630 The Tick 730 Ctose 

TCC_- 
630am Bg Drsh 630 Oscar's Orchestra 
730 5prou 730 Darm Die Menace &00 
Batman 830 spetonder B 930 Road to 
Avrrolca 1030 AXs Tima Trevefera 1030 
Flash Gordon 11X10 bnogoud 1130 
GQancr 1230 SpTOu 1230pm Osar's 
Orchestra 130 Spribnder B 130 A Je 
Tone Travellers 230 toiagoud 230 Rgrii 
Gordon 330 Gqentar 330 9g Osh 4.00 
Batman 430 Oanru the Menace 

NICKELODEON 
630m Count Orieb 630 Ben end. 
Surrey 7X10 Angry Botnars 730 Rupafe 
830 Doug 830 Arthur 930 C86C 1030 
Wradas House 1030 Bator 1130 Uaffc 
School Bos 1130 PB Bear etc 1230 
Hdgrata 1230pm Bfoes dues 130 dang, 
arc 130 MuppeJ Babka 230 Fraggte Bodi 
230Aten end the Orpmunta 3X10 Jomar^ 
330 Doug 430 Hey Arnold1 *30 CaptaH 
Star 530 Rugtais 530 SistBr Sorer 600 
RertordfiefeOS 630 Kenen and Kd . 

TROUBLE_. 

120Opa Swan’s Crosses 1230 Sweat 
IXWEeho Port 130 Heartbreak Hgti2X» 
Saved far/ he BeB 230 Swan's Croang 
230 Btari 330 UmilteiMih FB^i 430 
HoBytwta 430 Seved by fee-Bri 630 USA 
Hreh 530 Swear 600Echo Port 630 Bari 
7M USA 730 HoByoahs830Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

930pm FAren-Xk-One 530 Fterriy For- 
lurec630 OUEhphraso 7X» BfocWwsars 

730 Gw 1)5 a Ciuo 8X10 ABCk«JUp830 
Write 915 Sato ot the Century 10X» 
Troasure Hunt 11.15 32-1 T230ea Moon- 
Bg^tra 130 Fa# Guy 230 Bootee Brer 
330 Snowy Aver. The Ifc&agcr Sago 
330 Jcu> sans Foidetss 830 Scraooshop 

BRAVO 

8XX)pm A-Team (68630751 930 Tour d 
Duty (6903838) 1030 he Besernant 
£330037^ mso Ad 9ve Qurtes 
(3319926) .1130 F2JA: E*C Dead R 
(171388) 17 tmate Unbalanced World 
(80*64951 130 The Basonsra (77449®) 

130 Tour a Duty (3206016) 230 RLK 
Doable A«ent 73 (Z383963) 4^0 Ur**L 
anced Wortt (213070S6) 430 Red Shea 
0tarwr(772S83*> 830A-Taam (4475265).- 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
730pro Grace Under Fra (1029) .730 

' Rosearme (22971 830 The Kenny EvaraB 
Show (4S4S)830CaroSna In (he 0^(5384) 
930 Chaara (67365) 930 Sen (54617) 
1030 Frasier (42984) 1030 Ducfcman 
(26704) Tl 30 Armstrong and Mter (52810) 
1130 Grace Under Fte (8507^ 1230Sen 
I111B8 1230am Nunae (93CEQ 130 
Cheers (90650) 130 Roseanw (35211) 
230 Carolina In Ihe C4y (46312) 230 
Armstrong and Mter (97673) XOQ Frasier 
(10414)330 Dudnaan (1l2ffl) 430Ck» 

THE SCLH CHANNEL 
auoopm Quantum Leap (6383569) 930 The 
Cape (930704) 1030 nut The Wmhh 
(1986) (1484838) 1230 Swings 
(1414211) 130am Space Angel (1439269) 
130 Ray &&*uy Theater (9307711) 230 
Frxfay mo 13m (5542501)830 Trias ot tte 
Unaxpeded (1419495) 330 Dark Shadows 
(5395211) *30 Cfoae . 

HOME & LEISURE . 
930am Joy ol Parting 930 Cardan Cki> 
1QX» Great Gfljderang. Pu 1030 Toe* 
Time 1130 Go Feting 1130 Hanwha 
1230 Owing Pasters 1230pm AS New 
This CM House 130 Ym Can Cock 130 
New Yarfcae workshop 200 Home Again 
230There Few Wate 330 Twft'sCtertty- 
330 Thfl Od Mouse 430 Closa 

DISCOVERY _' 
4.00pm flex Hum (4138810) 430Cteaaat - 
(4134094) 330Whed Nub $736067)530 
Tea X (41*3461 630 Aurirafia Wto 
(4228487) 630 Auchafia WSd (4146mm 
730 Beyond ?0Q0 (6831641) 730Ttnteg 

plows (4135723) 830 QrasHuntes 
(4831461) 830 TTB QUSS (1881146) B30 

Late McrciBf, (6313568) 230 Sob Sapsnt - 
(141534® 1030 CmergenLy): Cofoen How. 
(8902105} Tt30Be« at Brtteh(584i(»ffl 

.1230 T7» Spoa&sts (5754124) 130m. 
Tdfnhfl fforta (7740143). 130 Beyond 
2000 (3771563) 230 Core 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC : 

730pro.VW Sat* 0610276^ 73ti'F«i " 
(toteSanaJMOhmanBDttegic (9282084) 
9X»ttj»Highny.(NW13)330Tangtf , 
(859948?) 1030 Across a Fiery Sicy ■ 

(9272617) 1130 Mschtemus Meertcaos 
(9125568) 1200'nrasm Fkn (2634124) 

TRAVEL (CABLE) 
12X)0p<n Tram) Live 1 J» Getter's Trawete 
130 Fkyd On Oc 2XX»Tread Tte Mad230 
Great Escape 3U0O Fork In The Road 330 
Worldwide Guide 430 FBbbons.Ot Steel 
430 Flavour; Of France SLOT Gofer's 
Travels530Rafteay Advcren$6XX> Ffoyd 
On 0z830Traad The Med 7X»Tr8vei Live 
&0Q. PatiBndere 830 On Tour ROO 
Grainger's WerU 1030 Great Escape 
1030. Forte In The Road 1130 Woridmde 
Guide 1130 Kdgo Hders 1230 Clore 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
430pai No Rrtca Too Ugh (8726968) 500 
CentLay (4Q21574) SJB Ancteot Mysteries 
(37S285S) 7X30 Btagraphy: Beanor Roose- 
veit (0045029)830 Cfose 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930re> Food Newark Datty 530 Food ter 
Thought 1030 Feasts of On World 1030 
Whsrs Cootang? 1130 WorraB Thortmon 
1130 Griwn Kerr 1230 Food Network 
Da*y l?anpm The Restaurant Show 130 
Foontor Though 130 From the Ground Up 
230 Chez »uno230Food Natoork DaBy 
3X)0 Wok Wtz 330 WonaB Thcmpsdn 4X30 
ATestotf tte Caribbean430So You Ttw* 
You CanY Cook SX» Cfore 

LIVING _ 

,500am Tiny Uvtng 930 Ready Sraedy 
Cook 030 Hart to Hart 1030 Young are 
Restless .1130 Bmoksrie 1X50 Jimmy's 
1220pm Rasata Si 11230AftmalR®cge 
13S Aterato-Jirttee 230 Lnirn 1 (jb» 

fCTa*' 4-1° Tempe« 530 
tel b On 530 Ready Steady Cook 6.10 
deny sponger 730 Rescue .911 730 

Myaarfes Magfc and Mkades 8X» kJuttter 

2EE TV . ;_ 

.83ommrsMmr730Jaa»» Z3oa»- 
Aahaa 930 

Lswta 1130 Dm 1230 RUaloopm 

Jaap Do raantn 630 Baneol Am Rnat 
’ J30 ffc 7X30 Yeh Hal Sndag 730 Bam 

Tfisssstr"88810-30^’0 
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MOTOR RACING 38 

Villeneuve braced 
for a return 
to feudal system 

RUGBY ONION 42 
Wales rmg changes 

as pain of their 
humiliatibn lingers 
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‘Potato patch’pitch likely to favour Monaco in fir: 

Doubts surface over 
From Oliver Holt 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

IN MONACO 

BEFORE lunch, all was 
gravitas. Alex Ferguson made 
one of his most stirring calls to 
arms and Gary Neville, his 
lieutenant vowed that he and 
his team-mates would not rest 
in their quest for greatness. 
After lunch., farce made an 
unscheduled entrance in the 
shape of the playing surface at 
the Stade Louis II and, before 
dusk had fallen on the princi¬ 
pality. Manchester United's 
match with AS Monaco here 
tonight had been marked 
down in the annals of Euro¬ 
pean football as "The Battle of 
the Potato Patch Pitch". 

In vain did Jean Tigana, the 
Monaco coach, protest that the 
pitch, already a source of 
curiosity because only eight 

AS MONACO (4-3-1-2) F Baflhez - W 
Sannol, F Dumas. M D)trtou- P Leonard — F 
da Gtsla J Colins, S Legwtnsky — A 
Bawrtsu — T Henry. V fcpaba. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (44-MV p 
SchmefcfieJ — G Itarffa, H Bern. R 
Johrreen. 0 kvrfn — D Beckham PNeimte. P 
Schaies, N Butt — E Shemgham—A Cote. 
Referee: M Daz Vega (Spam). 
TELEVISION: Live coverage (TV (7 30pm). 

inches of sofl and turf separate 
the surface from the concrete 
roof of the car park on which it 
perches, was not in any worse 
condition than usual. By then, 
a Uefa official had permitted 
an impromptu pitch inspec¬ 
tion by the English media, a 
Monaco representative had 
admitted that the heavily 
pockmarked surface some¬ 
times resembled “wi champ 
de pammes de tenre” and the 
wading had begun. 

That the state of the pitch 
will exert some influence on 
the result of the European 
Cup quarter-final first leg 
tonight is beyond doubL The 
gouges that disfigure rt like 
black wounds, particularly on 
the flanks, where David 

• j 

4.410 

There were lighter moments for Ferguson, the Manchester United manager, yesterday before he realised that his team’s chances •) 41 Pj »< 4 i»r:A’J! t *'• 

TIB JfT'J FTiT» tFM V aJ ‘ bmJl H1»11*1 f I r- ^ t *m*} Mi'H t 

Beckham roams as United 
break with speed, will inhibit 
the high intensity of passing 
that has become the trade¬ 
mark of England's champi¬ 
ons at their best It may push 
them towards a more prag¬ 
matic style of football—longer 
passes, fewer moves of intri¬ 
cate brilliance. “We cannot 
expect to have one of our most 

creative nights." Ferguson 
said. 

The alarm that greeted Fer¬ 
guson's concerns about the 

League stage of the competi¬ 
tion and showed that they had 
at last grown as accomplished 
as the Italians. “We have done 

QDCH1E3 f!^£3 mmmmummm 

the tension that is gradually 
tightening around the team 
now that the United manager 
and his players are about to 
resume their epic hunt for foe 
trophy that consumes them 
and which holds the power to 
bestow upon them equality 
with Busby, Best and 
Charlton. 

It has all gone so well so far. 
United qualified above Juven- 
tus, no less, in the Champions* 

welcome opponents than Dy¬ 
namo Kiev or Real Madrid, 
but, in their playmaker. Ali 
Benarbia, their sweeper,. 
Franck Dumas.' and their for- 

Fergusom 
the knockout stage is about to 
begin, there will be an even 
greater urgency about the 
games: less room for error, 
more distrust of factors such 
as bad bounces and babbling 
balls that could lead to deci¬ 
sive mistakes. 

It does not help, either, that 
Monaco are a better side than 
many have given diem credit 
for. They may have been more 

the tie, tiut when. someone 
asked him how he rated his 
opponents’ chances of win¬ 
ning the cup, he revealed a 
different agenda. “I will tell 

promise that his players had 
not been fooled. Then he. 
outlined the task that lies 
ahead for his team—‘ likely to 
be die same XI that finished 

the way wfc want to play. We 
wifi do cut best to c^rfann to 
.that**'. .;. . v . 

-When Nevflfc spoke, there 
seemed .litfle-- i daub*./That 

171,','JiTrTi'231rjo»i.ii • -■ - n 

African footballer of the year 
— and Thierry Henry, the top 
scorer in the competition, they 
have players of the highest 
quality. One advantage for 
United is that Monaco’s lead¬ 
ing scorer, David Tbezeguet, 
failed a fitness test on an 
injured knee and has been 
ruled out 

Tigana guessed that United 
were 55-45 favourites to win 

said, “if United are still m die 
competition." 

Amid all the distractions, 
though, including deepening, 
worries about harder of Uni¬ 
ted supporters travelling here 
without tickets, Ferguson re¬ 
mained resolute and focused. 
He ridiculed as “a lot of 
nonsense" some of die extrav¬ 
agant praise United have been 

■given by their opponents and - 

Saturday — in front erf a 
rapacity 15,000 crowd. . 
. “It. will te a vwy difficult 
match," Ferguson said. “Mo- 
naco.do not try to complicate 

. the. way they play. They are 
.straightibrwatd and efftetive, 
' they all defend very well and 
the pitch suits that It is a test 
of technique and a test of 
touch, but it is a test of courage 
inpre than anything to play 

warning. “The '' Ettfppetm 
games are special to.us." & 
said, “because- of .foe sforidaid 
we want to'sjft oursdf^'fo 
become a greaDride, auTfor' : 
people to look upbn usa great 
safe. Afl the'great te&rnsin die 
past have won'foe, European. ■’ 
Cup antiwe know'tba* 
we wmfois trophy wejffof.n#* ’ 

.be looked upon in.die same 
light" v f 

Newcastle paper over the cracks 

No 1344 

NEWCASTLE United were involved in 
an unconvincing cover-up yesterday, 
from foe baseball cap that Keith Gillespie 
wore over his reportedly gashed head as 
he fiew home early from the team’s trip fo 
Dublin to the denials that Alan Shearer 
had struck his team-mate to the floor on a 
drunken night in the Irish capitaL 

A tale of high jinks gone wrong 
appears to be Newcastle’s best attempt at 
an explanation for the incident on 
Sunday evening that left Gillespie; the 
dub's Northern Ireland winger, in 
hospital suffering from concussion after 
he teal struck his head against a kerb 
outside the Cafe En Seine nightspot 

Gillespie flew back to the North East 
alone yesterday morning from the trip 
that was intended to bond the struggling 
Newcastle team together in the build-up 

Fy Matt Dickinson 

to the FA Cup sixth-round tie against 
Barnsley at the weekend. He declined to 
comment on the cause of his injuries, 
leaving his agent, Ian Elliott, to say: "It 
was horseplay, nothing mote. There was 
some fooling about and it went a bit 
wrong. That's aBL" 

Meanwhile, the rest of the Newcastle 
party stayed in Ireland to play golf and 
are due to arrive back in England today, 
when they will no doubt be given a frosty 
reception by Kenny Dalgiisb. foe manag¬ 
er. who was not on foe rest arid 
recuperation exerrise. 

Dalglish is expected to demand expla¬ 
nations from Shearer and Gillespie and 
the pair could be fined if their behaviour 
is deemed unacceptable. Asked if Gilles¬ 

pie's injuries had been sustained in a 
fight Shearer would only say yesterday: 
“It was hot like that" Dalglish will 
want a more detailed report of how one 
of his most important players bad to By 
home early alter an evening in 
hospital. 

Clans Thomsen, the Everton midfield 
player, is expected to join AB Copenha¬ 
gen today in a deal worth £500,000. 
Howard Kendall, the Everton manager, 
said that Thomsen was making the move 
in an attempt to secure his place in foe 
Denmark team for .foe World - Gup in 
France this summer. 

Kendall said: “His performances for us 
recently had been much improved, but he 
is desperate for guaranteed first-team 
football and Copenhagen can offer him 
lhaL" 

THINK ? si * 

ACROSS 
I Joshua's wall-tumbling bat- 

tle<7) 
5 Burglar's haul (4) 
9 Bog (5) 

10 Iran capital (7) 
11 Meteor (8.4) 
12 Recent up-to-date (ft 
13 Lament (6) 
IG An added difficulty {12] 
19 Supply; to free (7) 
20 Run ofl to marry (5) 
21 Dark gloom (4) 
22 Piece of furniture: lady's 

maid? (7) 

DOWN 
1 Proper only (4) 
2 Attained (7) 
3 Self-interested affection 

(8.4J 
4 Setofdothes(fi) 
6 Bottom of the class (5) 
7 An officer; not particular p) 
5 Sentry's challenge (3A.5) 

12 John —. road-surface inven¬ 
tor^) 

14 In mood for love (7) 
15 Frightened (ft 
17 Tooth; per unit of sub¬ 

stance (5) 
18 Look at; noble (4) 

Owners threaten summer tours 

SOLUTION TO NO 1343 
ACROSS: 1 Goodwill 5 Peal 9 Beside oneself ID Otto 
It Antonio 13 Invoke IS Svelte IS Thready 20 Rick 
23 Spitting image 24 Eros 25 Clansman 
DOWN: I Gibe 2 Onset 3 Wedlock 4 Loofah 6 Eternal 
7 Left-over 8 Melt 12 Distaste 14 Vertigo 16 Version 
17 Hymnal 19 Anti 21 Chasm 22 Rein 

THE E^sig?, TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAIIABLG 

The Times Tam Crounuib (Book 7-I2,Wt. The Tims Cfts%wori]'. (Brv4 31 Crv31c.t2.Wl. 
Thr Timo, Jombn CroaMsrds Boot i te amiable m Times rental Gw just M'utHPH.wi 
wnjfc unites hstfromlV Time Bookshop 
The TimlOmaiier Crmraunb on Askou> also bemhmd, wiih Irwridimy.along«nih 
jor) rshcr nmib Iron The Time* ftmtahoB. ‘ 
To cadj Wfl 134 450 Jcr craw can) mfers a ia farther /icfcuh If rnvumnv 

tanabpp.ro Ben 345, RibT»u1h,TRIl JYX. IXivcry iti KM 4 day-, and tubppd p agfliiddy 

UNLESS foe Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) and leading 
English clubs put politics be¬ 
hind them, forget the postur¬ 
ing that has been so apparent 
this season and find a realistic 
solution to their common 
problems, then foe scheduled 
tours to Che southern hemi¬ 
sphere this summer by all four 
home unions wfll be severely 
compromised. 

Keith Barwell and Nigel 
Wray, the owners of respec¬ 
tively Northampton and Sara¬ 
cens. met their players 
yesterday and reflected a uni¬ 
fied attitude among all the 
owner-investor elute in the 
first and second divisions of 
the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship. They wish to bring to a. 
head the dub v country raw 
that has been simmering not 
just this season but for some 
seasons past and introduce 
order where there is now 
chaos. 

Barwdl will insist that his 
most overworked players, 
such as Tina Rodber. find 
Grayson and Mat; Dawson©- 
all of whom wfll meet RFU 

By David Hands, ri/gby correspondent 

officials at today's England 
squad training at Bisham 
Abbey — should rest this 
summer rather than take pan 
in England's seven-match tour 
to foe southern hemisphere. 

Wray has given his players 
no instructions but will advise 
them to rest, in order to 
prepare for an arduous do¬ 
mestic season, followed by 
World Cup preparations. 

There is no doubt that both 
men, by no means the most 
hawkish of the owners, believe 
themselves to have been 
forced into a comer by the 
intransigency erf the RFU. 
specifically Cliff Brittle and 
Fran Cotton, chairman and 
\it*chairman respectively of 
the union’s management 
board. They find it insulting 
that their players — their 
employees—should be cajoled 
into toeing foe RFU line 
without consultation. 

“We wait through, what the 
players are earning and what 
they are likely to be offered by 
EnglandBarwell said. “We 

had a warm, amiable meeting 
and I don’t expect any of my 
players will want to weak my. 
contract 

“I have sympathy with am¬ 
bitious young players like 
Matt Allen and Budge 
Pountney and we don't want 
to stand in their way, but 1 
have to stand up to Fran and 
tell him they're not going. I. 

t 
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h. J- i 
Wray; met players 

want him to come back to the 
table and discuss ‘operation 
common sense', 1 which we. 
tried to do months ago." - 

Barwell has not had the: 
same difficulty with Scotland- 
arid Ireland, who consult reg- ’ 
ulariy over their player re¬ 
quirements, but both those 
countries, and Wales, will 
suffer if the English owners 
sustain their approach. Pat 
Whelan,' the Ireland manages', , 
admitted that they could oat 
afford to tour South Africa in 
June without their England:: 
based players, although Terry 
Cobner. the Welsh Rugby 
Union director of rugby, said 
that he could choose players 
from Welsh dubs alone when 
they tour South Africa, also in 
June.' 

“We have fo appreciate that 
Keith pays our monthly wages 
and foat his contracts give us 
security," Rodber, the North-. 
axnptan captain, said/ 

“We as players are not 
angry, but we ars frustrated 
that these problems have been 
around for so king and'noth-' 
inghas teen done.- 

first telecom 
0800 458 6656 

Lines open 24 hesrs 


